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Dozens Killed, ThousandsHurt After Fire Ignites Beirut Blast

DEADLY TOLL: At least 50 people were killed and 2,750 wounded after an explosion caused by a warehouse fire in Lebanon’s
capital. The warehouse held an explosive material which Lebanese officials identified as ammonium nitrate. A7
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BY DAVE MICHAELS
AND THEO FRANCIS

Kodak’s
Big Loan
Disclosure
Triggers
SEC Probe
Early word of U.S. deal
for drugmaking sent
stock soaring, boosted
value of bosses’ options

WASHINGTON—Saudi Ara-
bia has constructed with Chi-
nese help a facility for extract-
ing uranium yellowcake from
uranium ore, an advance in the

oil-rich kingdom’s drive to
master nuclear technology,
Western officials with knowl-
edge of the site said.

The facility, which hasn’t
been publicly disclosed, is in a
sparsely populated area in Saudi
Arabia’s northwest and has
raised concern among U.S. and

ByWarren P. Strobel,
Michael R. Gordon

and Felicia Schwartz

tested other therapies in an effort to keep him
alive. He was put on a ventilator and when its
prolonged use posed a danger, they delivered
oxygen directly through a hole cut in Mr. Maz-
zara’s throat.

He survived. But he didn’t leave the hospi-
tal for six weeks.

Covid-19 has proven a surprising disease,
with some patients experiencing few or even

PleaseturntopageA10

Josephine Mazzara watched her husband
disappear into a Manhattan emergency room,
unable to follow and uncertain when she
would see him again.

Once inside, doctors quickly diagnosed Sal-
vatore Mazzara with Covid-19. Soon, the 48-
year-old’s lungs, kidneys and heart would give
out. Doctors tried experimental drugs and

BY MELANIE EVANS

Cheap Pools
Roil the

Neighborhood
i i i

Above-ground
models relieve

tedium, bend rules
BY PATRICK THOMAS
AND CHIP CUTTER

Tyler McSparin and his wife
were quietly enduring the pan-
demic in their Kansas City,
Mo., home when they heard
some hammering coming from
their neighbor’s yard. “I
thought they were doing some
landscaping,” he says. “The
next thing we knew, there was
a giant above-ground pool.”

He shared a photo on Twit-
ter in early July, fearing a re-
peat of the final scene in the
film “Bad Boys 2,” in which
the walls of a pool abruptly
give way, unleashing a tsu-
nami. “My estimate is that it
holds about 60,000 lbs of wa-
ter,” he wrote. “And it is di-
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BUSINESS & FINANCE
Disney posts $5 billion
loss for quarter from
pandemic shutdown’s

impact. B1

The Covid Limbo: PatientsWho
StayWeeks in Intensive Care

Charges total $1.9 million for Salvatore Mazzara, hospitalized 44 days

If it pans out, the acquisition
of TikTok’s U.S. operations
from Chinese parent ByteDance
Ltd. could be a boon to Micro-
soft’s business, giving it 100
million mostly young users to
bolster its consumer-facing op-
erations. But the pursuit of Tik-
Tok has put the software giant
at the center of the U.S.-China
firestorm.

Already, Mr. Nadella has
been in an unconventional pos-
ture for CEO, having talked
with President Trump on the
phone about the deal on Sun-
day. Then, in a statement, the
CEO took the unusual step of
thanking the president for his
personal involvement in the ne-
gotiations. On Monday, Mr.
Trump, a Republican, insisted

that part of the purchase price
for the deal go to the U.S. Trea-
sury—a term some observers
called inappropriate.

The stakes are high for Mi-
crosoft. The company has big
business with the U.S. govern-

PleaseturntopageA8

Merger deals are rarely sim-
ple. But Microsoft Corp. Chief
Executive Satya Nadella now is
attempting to sign a takeover
that satisfies not only both
companies involved and their
shareholders, but two govern-
ments in bitter competition for
technological clout.

BY AARON TILLEY

Microsoft CEOWades Into U.S.-China Clash

Ford Motor Co. plans to in-
stall Chief Operating Officer
Jim Farley as its new CEO, put-
ting the onus on the executive
to produce the tangible results
that eluded his predecessor
Jim Hackett during his three-
year run in the top job.

The company said Tuesday
that Mr. Farley, 58 years old,

will succeed Mr. Hackett, 65,
who is retiring on Oct. 1. Mr.
Hackett will remain in an advi-
sory role through next spring,
the company said.

During his tenure, Mr.
Hackett brought to Ford a
management style more akin
to Silicon Valley than Detroit,
emphasizing faster decision-
making and a “design-think-
ing” ethos that some insiders

say helped spawn some well-
received vehicles.

But his efforts weren’t
enough to lift the company’s
bottom line or share price,
which sank 40% during his
time as CEO.

Mr. Farley will be under
pressure to quickly build on
what he called a strong founda-
tion left by his predecessor.

He inherits a company that

was already struggling to re-
vamp its money-losing over-
seas operations when the coro-
navirus pandemic depressed
sales and forced auto makers
to shut down their factories. In
recent months, Ford has scram-
bled to borrow money as it
burned through billions of dol-
lars in cash. The company’s
U.S. factories have recovered

PleaseturntopageA2

BY MIKE COLIAS

Ford Selects ‘Car Guy’ as CEO
To Revive Profit, Chart Future

The Securities and Ex-
change Commission is investi-
gating the circumstances
around Eastman Kodak Co.’s
announcement of a $765 mil-
lion government loan to make
drugs at its U.S. factories, ac-
cording to people familiar
with the matter.

News of the loan last week
caused Kodak’s shares to rise
as high as $60, before falling
to about $15 on Monday due
to a dilution in the shares. The
shares ended Tuesday at
$14.40. Amid the heightened
volatility, trading volume has
surged. The price spike briefly
produced a potential windfall
for company executives who
owned stock-option grants,
some of which were granted
on July 27, the day before the
loan was officially announced.

The SEC’s investigation is
at an early stage and might
not produce allegations of
wrongdoing by the company
or any individuals, the people
familiar with the matter said.
Among the areas being probed
by regulators: how Kodak con-
trolled disclosure of the loan,
word of which began to
emerge on July 27, causing
Kodak’s stock price to rise 25%
that day.

The Wall Street Journal re-
ported last week that Kodak had
shared information about an
agreement between the com-
pany and the Trump administra-
tion with media outlets before

PleaseturntopageA2

Soggy Isaias Sweeps Along the East Coast

A stranded motorist walked down a flooded street in Philadelphia on Tuesday as Tropical Storm
Isaias hit, leaving millions without power from North Carolina to Massachusetts. A3
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allied officials that the king-
dom’s nascent nuclear program
is moving ahead and that Ri-
yadh is keeping open the option
of developing nuclear weapons.

Even though Riyadh is still
far from that point, the facil-
ity’s exposure appears certain
to draw concern in Congress,
where a bipartisan group of
lawmakers has expressed alarm
about Saudi nuclear-energy
plans and about Crown Prince
Mohammed bin Salman’s 2018
vow that “if Iran developed a
nuclear bomb, we will follow
suit as soon as possible.”

It is also likely to cause
PleaseturntopageA7

China Helps Power
Saudi Nuclear Push
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What’s
News

� Saudi Arabia has built
with Chinese help a facility
for extracting uranium yel-
lowcake from uranium ore,
an advance in the king-
dom’s drive to master nu-
clear technology. A1
� The U.S. and China have
agreed to high-level talks
on Aug. 15 to assess Bei-
jing’s compliance with the
bilateral trade agreement
signed early this year. A3
� Beirut was rocked by a
massive explosion caused by
a warehouse fire on the
city’s waterfront. The blast
killed dozens of people and
injured thousands more. A7
�White House negotiators
said they aim to reach a deal
with Democrats on a new
coronavirus relief package
by the end of the week, with
both sides saying progress
was made in their talks. A4
� Some hard-hit states ap-
peared to be getting a respite
from rising case counts and
hospitalizations as the U.S.
reported fewer than 50,000
new coronavirus cases for
the second day in a row. A5
� Rep. Roger Marshall
defeated former Kansas
Secretary of State Kris
Kobach in the state’s Re-
publican primary for a
U.S. Senate seat. A4
� Isaias churned up the
East Coast, causing flood-
ing and leaving about 2.5
million homes and busi-
nesses without power. A3
� The NSA issued new
guidance for military and in-
telligence personnel, warn-
ing about the risks of cell-
phone location tracking. A8

The SEC is investigat-
ing the circumstances

around Kodak’s announce-
ment of a $765 million gov-
ernment loan to make drugs
at its U.S. factories. A1
� Ford plans to install op-
erating chief Farley as its
newCEO, putting the onus on
the executive to produce the
tangible results that eluded
predecessor Hackett. A1
�Microsoft’s bid to ac-
quire TikTok’s U.S. opera-
tions from Chinese parent
ByteDance has landed the
software giant in the middle
of U.S.-China tensions. A1, A8
� Disney reported a loss
of nearly $5 billion for its
latest quarter, as most of
its businesses reeled amid
global efforts to curb the
coronavirus’s spread. B1
� The Justice Department
is seeking as much as $18.1
billion from bankrupt opi-
oid maker Purdue Pharma,
new filings show. B1
�Mallinckrodt said it is con-
sidering filing for chapter 11
over a clash with U.S. regula-
tors and liabilities stemming
from the opioid crisis. B3
� U.S. stocks rose, with
the Dow industrials adding
0.6% while the S&P 500
and Nasdaq gained 0.4%
and 0.35%, respectively. B13
� Public pension funds
set a 22-year performance
record in the second quar-
ter, recovering some but
not all of their losses from
the first quarter. B1
� The engineer at the cen-
ter of a yearslong legal battle
between Google’s self-driving
unit and Uber was sentenced
to 18 months in prison. B4
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CALIFORNIA

Insurance Premiums
To Rise 0.6% in 2021

Health-insurance premiums
for the 1.5 million Californians
who purchase coverage through
the state marketplace will go up
an average of 0.6% next year,
state officials said.

From 2015 through 2019,
monthly premiums in California’s
marketplace increased an aver-
age of 8.5 percentage points per
year. But since then, California’s
Democratic-controlled Legislature
and governor have passed laws
aimed at getting more healthier
people to buy coverage.

The result was an average
premium increase of 0.8% in
2020. Next year’s increase is
even lower, in part because of
more people buying insurance
during the coronavirus pandemic.
More than 230,000 people have
signed up for coverage since
March 20, a day after Gov. Gavin
Newsom issued a statewide
stay-at-home order.

Premiums average about
$587 a month for an individual.
But about 90% of the people
who buy coverage through Cov-
ered California receive state and
federal subsidies of about $450
a month, lowering their premium
to about $137 per month.

—Associated Press

MICHIGAN

Ex-Coach to Be Jailed
For Lies During Probe

A former Michigan State Uni-
versity head gymnastics coach
was sentenced Tuesday to 90
days in jail for lying to police
during an investigation into for-
mer Olympic and university doc-
tor Larry Nassar.

Kathie Klages, 65 years old,
was found guilty in February of
a felony and a misdemeanor for
denying she knew of Mr. Nas-
sar’s abuse prior to 2016 when
survivors started to come for-
ward publicly. She also was sen-
tenced to 18 months of proba-
tion.

Ms. Klages testified at trial,
and in a statement Tuesday,
that she didn’t remember being
told about the abuse.

Two women testified in No-
vember 2018 that they told Ms.
Klages in 1997 that Mr. Nassar
had sexually abused them and
spoke Tuesday in court ahead of
the sentencing.

One of the women, Larissa
Boyce, testified that Ms. Klages
held up a piece of paper in front
of the then-teenager and
warned that if she filed a report
there could be serious conse-
quences.

—Associated Press

AIR FORCE

Unarmed Missile
Tested in Pacific

An unarmed Minuteman 3 in-
tercontinental ballistic missile
was launched from California
early Tuesday on a test flight to
a target in the Pacific Ocean, the
Air Force Global Strike Com-
mand said.

The missile blasted off at
12:21 a.m. from Vandenberg Air
Force Base. Its three re-entry ve-
hicles traveled 4,200 miles to
the Kwajalein Atoll in the Mar-
shall Islands as part of a devel-
opmental test, the command
said from Barksdale Air Force
Base, Louisiana.

Test launches are essential to
sustaining the aging Minuteman
3 nuclear weapon system, said
Col. Omar Colbert, the 576th
Flight Test Squadron com-
mander.

The Air Force said test
launches aren’t a reaction to
world events. The launch calen-
dars are developed three to five
years in advance, and planning
for individual launches takes six
months to a year.

—Associated Press

President Trump said he
was ready to approve a pur-
chase of the U.S. operations
of the Chinese video-sharing
app TikTok. In some editions
Tuesday, a Page One article
about Microsoft Corp.’s nego-
tiations for TikTok’s U.S. op-
erations incorrectly implied
that the talks involved all of
TikTok.

South Carolina was mis-
spelled as South Caroline in a
World-Wide item in some edi-
tions Tuesday about Hurri-
cane Isaias.

China’s Supreme Court in
June upheld the validity of
Shanghai Zhizhen Network
Technology Co.’s Chinese pat-
ent for a voice assistant simi-
lar to Apple Inc.’s Siri. In
some editions Tuesday, a
Technology article about the
Shanghai company’s patent-
infringement lawsuit against
Apple incorrectly said Shang-
hai Zhizhen recently was
awarded a Chinese patent.

HSBC Holdings PLC’s stock
fell 2.9% Monday in London
trading. In some editions

Tuesday, a Banking & Finance
article about HSBC’s quarterly
earnings incorrectly said the
stock fell 4.7%.

The Mutual Funds table in
the July 25 Exchange section
incorrectly republished the
July 23 closing data labeled as
July 24. The Mutual Funds ta-
ble in the July 28 Business &
Finance section incorrectly
contained July 24 closing data
labeled as July 27. Tables with
the correct data for July 24
and July 27 are available at
WSJ.com/Corrections.

Hillary Clinton won 45% of
the votes of white women in
the 2016 presidential election,
according to a Pew Research
Center study of validated vot-
ers. A Review essay Saturday
about women’s suffrage incor-
rectly said the figure was 55%.
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Fire Causes Partial Collapse of Building Under Construction in Minnesota

SNUFFED OUT: Firefighters were still dousing hot spots in the blaze early Tuesday morning after initially battling flames from outside the structure in downtown St. Paul.
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looking to take more control
of the car’s cockpit.

But beyond mapping the fu-
ture, Mr. Hackett has grappled
with more-pressing problems.

Troubles have popped up in
Ford’s U.S. business, its main
profit generator. The company
stumbled last year on the first
redesigned Explorer SUV in
nearly a decade, one of the
auto maker’s most important
vehicle launches in years. Qual-
ity problems on certain models
also have led to higher war-
ranty costs, which swelled to
around $5 billion, about 30%
higher than past years, Mr. Far-
ley told analysts in February.

Mr. Hackett said in an in-
terview that he thought his
outsider perspective—which
included an emphasis on strip-
ping out layers of bureaucracy
and thinking more critically
about long-term changes to
the car business—rubbed
some people the wrong way.
He said he believed he had
changed Ford’s culture and
that the financial results will
follow.

“The test is our people, not
Wall Street or even our cus-
tomers,” he said. “Could they
walk away from a bureaucracy
that everyone recognized was
navigable, but really was

nearly to prepandemic levels,
and the company signaled last
week a third-quarter profit.

Mr. Farley emerged in Feb-
ruary as the leading contender
to take over, when the former
strategy chief and longtime
marketing executive was ele-
vated into the chief operating
officer role. His promotion co-
incided with the sudden retire-
ment of Ford’s president of au-
tomotive, Joe Hinrichs, who
essentially had been serving as
a co-No. 2 with Mr. Farley in
what many viewed as a compe-
tition for the top job.

Ford Executive Chairman
Bill Ford Jr. said the CEO
change has been planned for
some time. He lauded Mr.
Hackett for revamping Ford’s
vehicle lineup, in part by shed-
ding unprofitable sedans, and
taking on a major revamp of
Ford’s business outside the U.S.
through a continuing, multibil-
lion-dollar restructuring.

“It’s my belief that he still
doesn’t get enough credit for
taking on the tough issues,”
Mr. Ford said during a media
conference call Tuesday.

ContinuedfromPageOne

medical conditions. Kodak
hopes to produce ingredients
for a number of generic drugs,
including the antimalarial
drug hydroxychloroquine that
President Trump has touted in
the treatment of coronavirus.

At a White House briefing
Tuesday, Mr. Trump distanced
himself from the Kodak deal,
saying he wasn’t involved. “The
concept of the deal was good
but I’ll let you know. We’ll do a
little study on that,” he said.

Television stations in
Kodak’s hometown of Roches-
ter, N.Y., published stories on
July 27 after Kodak sent an ad-
visory to media companies
about the initiative. In one arti-
cle, a Kodak spokesperson was
quoted saying the initiative
“could change the course of
history for Rochester and the
American people.”

Kodak’s advisory didn’t re-
strict media outlets from im-
mediately disseminating the
news, an executive at a local
ABC affiliate told the Journal.

A copy viewed by the Jour-
nal included no embargo time.
The Kodak spokeswoman said
the company’s internal commu-
nications team “did not intend

for the news to be published by
the outlet in question.”

The SEC is also expected to
examine the stock options
granted to executives on July
27, the people said. The option
grants instantly became profit-
able, at least on paper, after
Kodak’s loan became public.

On Monday, Sen. Elizabeth
Warren (D., Mass.) asked the
SEC to probe whether any il-
licit trading occurred before

the loan announcement. In a
letter to SEC Chairman Jay
Clayton, Ms. Warren wrote she
was concerned about stock
purchases by Kodak directors
last month, “at a time when
Kodak and the Trump adminis-
tration were negotiating the
deal in secret.”

Kodak shares closed at $2.62
on July 27, the day it issued the

new options, and soared to as
high as $60 two days later, ac-
cording to FactSet.

At recent prices, options on
1.75 million shares granted to
Kodak Executive Chairman Jim
Continenza the day before the
announcement are worth about
$16 million. A little more than a
quarter of those options vested,
or became fully exercisable, the
day of the grant. The remainder
vest only to the extent that $100
million in convertible notes is-
sued by Kodak last year are
turned into shares by investors.
On Monday, Kodak said inves-
tors had converted $95 million
of the notes, but it would pay
accumulated interest in cash.

Kodak has said that Mr.
Continenza’s potential gains
haven’t been realized and that
the executive chairman,
Kodak’s biggest individual
shareholder, hasn’t ever sold
shares of company stock and
has no intention of doing so. As
of late March, Mr. Continenza
owned 5.8% of Kodak’s shares.

“Mr. Continenza has in-
vested more capital in Kodak
than he has earned during his
tenure,” the Kodak spokes-
woman said in a statement.

The company has said the
July 27 option grant was in-
tended to protect Mr. Con-
tinenza against dilution, which
would lower the value of his
and other outstanding equity
holdings in the event that in-
vestors converted debt into
stock. The company has said it
gave him the options that day
because it was the first meet-
ing of the board’s compensa-
tion committee after the com-
pany received shareholder
approval to use more shares
for executive compensation.

Mr. Continenza has said pub-
licly that the loan announce-
ment was in the works for about
two months. He and Phillippe
Katz, a board member who is
also a partner or owner of sev-
eral investment firms that are
significant Kodak shareholders,
made purchases of Kodak shares
during that time period, securi-
ties disclosures show. For both
men, the purchases were similar
in size or smaller than prior
purchases this spring and dur-
ing the second half of last year,
securities disclosures show.

—Geoffrey Rogow, Rachael
Levy and Alex Leary

contributed to this article.

the public announcement. Some
media companies then pub-
lished that information before
deleting it following a request
from the company.

A Kodak spokeswoman on
Tuesday said the company
isn’t aware of the investiga-
tion and would cooperate with
any inquiries. An SEC spokes-
person declined to comment.

SEC rules require public
companies to have policies
and systems in place to ensure
accurate and timely disclosure
of material events. Kodak has
said the loan details aren’t fi-
nalized and that there is no
guarantee one will be made.

The government loan, un-
der the Defense Production
Act, was meant to expedite
domestic production of drugs
that can treat a variety of

ContinuedfromPageOne

SEC Probes
Kodak Deal
Disclosure

He also described Mr. Farley
as a “car guy” who understands
the technological shifts disrupt-
ing the car business, from driv-
erless cars to the influx of digi-
tal services into the cockpit.

Ford’s stock was up 1.4% in
early afternoon trading, to
$6.78.

“We believe Farley brings a
greater sense of urgency and
action,” Credit Suisse analyst
Dan Levy said in an investor
note Tuesday.

In an interview, Mr. Farley
said his priorities for increas-
ing Ford’s profit in the critical
North America market include
the successful introduction of
several new models, including
the first new Bronco sport-util-
ity vehicle in more than two
decades. He also wants to re-
duce the cost of Ford’s vehicles
to boost margins while stamp-
ing out nagging quality prob-
lems that have driven up war-
ranty costs.

“When we benchmark our
competitors, we think there’s a
lot of opportunity for material
cost reduction,” he said.

Mr. Hackett, a former of-
fice-furniture CEO who had no
auto-industry experience be-
fore arriving at Ford, was ap-
pointed CEO in May 2017. At
the time, Mr. Ford praised him
as a change agent who could
guide a long-range strategy in
an industry buffeted by dis-
ruption, from big bets on elec-
tric and driverless cars to in-
cursions by tech giants

slowing us way down?”
Ford’s operating profit has

fallen for three straight years,
including a 9% drop to $6.38
billion in 2019, a year in which
executives at one point
thought they would increase
earnings. Mr. Hackett said in
February that he was disap-
pointed in the 2019 results, af-
ter having signaled that was
the year Ford would reverse
the earnings slide.

The Dearborn, Mich., auto
maker’s results contrast with
rival General Motors Co., which
has posted better profit mar-
gins and shown greater earn-
ings resilience during the pan-
demic. In the second-quarter,
GM breezed past analysts’ ex-
pectations, reporting a $589
million operating profit for the
April-to-June period, while
Ford posted an operating loss
of $1.9 billion.

Investors during Mr. Hack-
ett’s tenure often punished
Ford in the wake of the disap-
pointing results. Shares had
been hovering around a de-
cade-low before the pandemic
sent them down further,
though they have rallied about
67% since the spring, to $6.69
at Monday’s close. They have
fallen 40% since Mr. Hackett
took over.

To combat losses overseas,
Ford is in the early stages of a
multiyear, $11 billion restruc-
turing that includes closing
plants and shedding workers in
Europe and Latin America.

Auto Giant
Appoints
New CEO

Jim Farley said his priorities for increasing Ford’s profit in the critical
North America market include the introduction of several new models.
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Shares closed at
$2.62 on July 27 and
went as high as $60
two days later.

.
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like this backed up across the
National Parks system, Presi-
dent Trump signed a bill into
law on Tuesday that guaran-
tees investment larger than
anything the national parks
have received in decades, park
advocates say. It is the culmi-
nation of a decadeslong push
from conservationists that had
only limited success under
prior Democratic and Republi-
can administrations.

“This is truly God’s cre-
ation,” Mr. Trump said during
a signing ceremony at the
White House. “President Theo-
dore Roosevelt was right when
he called these exquisite re-
sources.”

The new law, called the
Great American Outdoors Act,
puts as much as $9.5 billion
toward a National Park System
backlog in deferred mainte-
nance, which has grown to $12
billion since the 1990s. Fund-
ing starts in the 2021 fiscal
year.

Expect remodeled buildings,
new water systems and other
improvements to the backbone
of the park system, Interior
Secretary David Bernhardt
said in an interview on Mon-
day with The Wall Street Jour-
nal. His department will have
90 days to report to Congress
on what projects take priority,
with a congressional mandate
to use most of the money be-
yond transportation.

Expanded parking, re-
vamped campgrounds and
more employee housing are
also likely. Interior Department
agencies can use that money
for expansion, not just restora-
tions, Mr. Bernhardt said.

“There are absolutely op-
portunities for improving and
enhancing outmoded facilities.
I don’t think there’s any ques-
tion about that in the law,” Mr.
Bernhardt said. “This is a very
significant cornerstone to the
development of the park ser-
vice over the next century.”

The bill long had support
from congressional Democrats.
This year, Mr. Trump joined
with a pair of Western-state
Senate Republicans to push for
the bill’s passage, creating a
pathway for it to become law
with bipartisan support.

Both Sen. Cory Gardner (R.,
Colo.)—who wrote the bill
with Sen. Joe Manchin (D.,
W.Va.)—and Sen. Steven
Daines (R., Mont.), who spon-
sored the legislation, are cam-
paigning on its success.
Messrs. Gardner and Daines
are facing competitive re-elec-
tion races this fall in states
where supporting outdoor rec-
reation and the related econ-
omy could prove popular. The
pair met with Mr. Trump on
the bill and drew 13 other Sen-
ate Republican co-sponsors.
The measure passed the cham-
ber 73 to 25, with unanimous
support from the Democrats
present and backing from
roughly half of Republicans.

At the busiest part of the
Grand Canyon, the South Rim,
site to millions of tourists ev-
ery year, water sometimes is a
little hard to come by.

Restaurants rely on paper
goods so they don’t have to
wash dishes. They don’t serve
glasses of water unless asked.
Hotels switch to low-water
cleaning methods for their
rooms.

The desert isn’t the prob-
lem—it is the pumps, and it
has been for years. At least as
far back as the 1990s the
park’s water pumps have failed
10 to 12 times a year, with each
outage costing $15,000 to re-
pair. The problem is still out-
standing, and the park hasn’t
had the money needed to fix it,
now estimated to be $52 mil-
lion, according to the National
Park Service.

After years in which billions
worth of undone maintenance

BY TIMOTHY PUKO

NewLawBoosts National Parks Funding

The U.S. and China have
agreed to high-level talks on
Aug. 15 to assess Beijing’s com-
pliance with the bilateral trade
agreement signed early this
year, according to people
briefed on the matter.

The trade pact has emerged
as one of the few remaining av-
enues for the two countries to
engage on matters of mutual
concern. Relations have deteri-
orated in recent months, with
the Trump administration
hammering Beijing over the
coronavirus outbreak, Hong
Kong and the treatment of Ui-
ghurs in western China.

U.S. Trade Representative
Robert Lighthizer and Chinese
Vice Premier Liu He, President
Xi Jinping’s point man on eco-
nomic policies, will participate
in the talks, likely via videocon-
ference, the people said.

The focus will be on the so-
called phase-one deal, which in-
cludes China’s commitment to
boost its U.S. imports by $200
billion over two years. So far,
China has fallen well short of
the pace needed to reach the
target, even though it has in-
creased purchases of American
soybeans, pork, corn and other
farm products in recent months.

Mr. Liu—whose portfolio in-
cludes oversight over China’s
technology sector—is also ex-
pected to raise concerns about
the U.S. crackdown on Chinese
tech companies, the people said.

“He would want to discuss
how the U.S. can work toward
not surprising the Chinese with
daily policy actions,” one of
them said.

The U.S. Trade Representa-
tive’s office declined to com-
ment.

Speaking at Aspen Security
Forum on Tuesday, China’s U.S.
Ambassador Cui Tiankai said
the coronavirus has impeded
normal trade flows. He said the
“two economic teams have been
in contact with each other” and
that Beijing is doing its best to
implement the trade agreement.

By LinglingWei
in New York and Bob
Davis in Washington

Relations between the two
countries have deteriorated
since the trade pact was signed
in January, with Mr. Trump re-
peatedly blaming China for the
spread of the coronavirus.

On Tuesday, the Health and
Human Services Department
said Secretary Alex Azar will
visit Taiwan in coming days to
discuss the pandemic among
other issues, adding another ir-
ritant to ties with China. Bei-
jing objects to high-level U.S.
contacts with the democratic,
self-governed island, which
China regards as its territory.

The scheduled discussion
between the U.S. and China fol-
lows weeks of efforts by less-
senior Chinese officials to court
U.S. companies. The sessions
have involved Mr. Liu’s top
aide, Liao Min, and Deputy
Commerce Minister Wang
Shouwen. The pair have had
videoconference calls with
groups led by the U.S. Chamber
of Commerce, the U.S.-China
Business Council and the
American Chamber of Com-
merce in China, among others.

During those sessions, par-
ticipants said, U.S. companies
have brought up their concerns
about the slow pace of Chinese
purchases of an array of U.S.
goods and services, such as en-
ergy and medical equipment,
as well as regulatory issues.

As of June, China’s pur-
chases of all products covered
by the trade pact were
$33.3 billion, only at around
47% of their year-to-date tar-
gets, according to Chad Bown,
a senior fellow and trade ex-
pert at the Peterson Institute
for International Economics.

The Chinese officials have
reiterated their commitment to
carrying out the phase-one deal
and have sometimes made a
pitch for U.S. companies to
press the Trump administration
to “stabilize the relationship.”

U.S. companies haven’t vol-
unteered to help out on politi-
cal issues, said participants,
who said they feel as if they
are caught in a vise. Beijing is
pushing for help while the
Trump administration warns
against taking such action.

U.S., China
Set Meeting
On Trade Deal

Tropical Storm Isaias
churned up the East Coast
Tuesday, leaving downed
trees, flooding and about 2.5
million homes and businesses
without power from North
Carolina to Massachusetts.

Isaias made landfall late
Monday as a Category 1 hurri-
cane near Ocean Isle Beach,
N.C. Maximum sustained
winds reached 85 miles an
hour but dropped to 65 to 70
miles an hour as the storm
traveled briskly north across
land.

The storm spawned numer-
ous tornadoes, the National
Hurricane Center said. One
twister in Windsor, N.C., flat-
tened a mobile-home park, de-
stroying homes and lives. Two
people died and a dozen were
hospitalized in the incident,
North Carolina Gov. Roy Coo-
per said.

In New York City, a 60-year-
old man was killed when a
branch fell and struck the car
where he was sitting, New
York Police Department offi-
cials said.

A couple of possible torna-
does were reported in south-
ern Maryland, and the storm
caused flooding in several
counties, including in the
Washington, D.C., metro area,
said National Weather Service
meteorologist Austin Mans-
field.

In northwest Philadelphia,
several cars were stuck in
flood waters near the Schuyl-

kill River, police said.
By Tuesday afternoon,

about 2.5 million customers
were without power along the
East Coast, according to pow-
eroutage.us, which tracks out-
age reports from utilities.

Isaias largely spared Florida
and South Carolina from dam-
age and wreaked less havoc in
North Carolina than previous
years’ storms, such as Hurri-

cane Florence in 2018.
Phil Klotzbach, a hurricane

specialist at Colorado State
University, said on Twitter
that Isaias was significant be-
cause it came early in what is
already an active hurricane
season, which stretches from
June through November. Ber-
tha, Cristobal, Fay and Hanna
also made landfall in the con-
tinental U.S. this summer, he
said.

“This is the earliest on re-
cord that 5 Atlantic named
storms have made continental
U.S. landfall,” he tweeted.
“Prior record was 8/18/1916.”

The National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration
said it expects to see as many
as 10 hurricanes—of which
three to six are expected to be
rated a major hurricane of
Category 3 or higher. The pre-
diction is based on warmer
ocean temperatures and
weaker trade winds in the
main hurricane development
region of the tropical Atlantic
and Caribbean Sea, forecasters
have said.

—Scott Calvert
contributed to this article.

BY VALERIE BAUERLEIN

Storm Leaves Damage, Outages
After Churning Up Atlantic Coast

Boats were piled atop one another in Southport, N.C., on Tuesday, after the effects of Isaias, which made landfall as a hurricane.
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A park ranger patrolled the Glacier Point area in California’s Yosemite National Park last month.
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A man walked past a damaged house in Suffolk, Va., on Tuesday.

are urging people not to open
or handle the seeds, and to
turn them in for analysis.

A state agriculture official
said the federal government is
investigating whether the seed
packages originated from a sin-
gle source, and whether the re-
turn address labels are accurate.

“We have not identified the
source of the seed packages,
but they appear to be coming
from China,” a USDA spokes-
person said.

China’s foreign ministry said
last week that mailing labels on
the seed packages were forged
and the country had asked the

U.S. to send the packages to
China for investigation. This
week it had no comment.

The USDA has said it has no
evidence the packages are any-
thing other than a “brushing
scam,” in which vendors selling
through online retailers like
Amazon.com Inc. pay “brush-
ers” to place orders for their
products, with packages with
low-value or no contents being
shipped to strangers. Brushers
then pose as the buyers and
post fake customer reviews to
boost the vendor’s sales.

Amazon reiterated Monday
its view that the seed pack-
ages appear to be delayed
packages due to Covid-19.

The company, however, is
still investigating any connec-
tion the platform may have to
the packages and whether
brushing is involved, a person
familiar with the matter said.
Amazon has been in contact
with the USDA to resolve the
matter.

State agriculture officials
are urging the U.S. Postal Ser-
vice to stop delivering the
mysterious seed packages that
have been arriving in mail-
boxes across the country, mail-
ings that federal officials be-
lieve are coming from China.

Agriculture officials from
several states have pressed the
federal government to halt de-
liveries of packages that may
contain the seeds, as states
continue to be inundated by re-
ports from people across the
U.S. who have received them.
Officials are concerned the
seeds could introduce weeds,
pests or diseases that could
harm U.S. agriculture.

The U.S. Department of Ag-
riculture said last week it had
identified 14 species of seeds,
from mustard and morning
glory to cabbage, rosemary
and roses. As of last Wednes-
day, there was no indication
the seeds carry pests or dis-
eases, according to the USDA.
Several states say they have
identified seeds of weed spe-
cies that could pose a threat
to crops and native plants.

“We are working closely with
[U.S. Customs and Border Pro-
tection] to intercept illegally
imported seed packages,” a
USDA spokesperson said in a
statement. “We’re also working
with other federal authorities,
the U.S. Postal Service, express
carriers, and online market-
places to stop future deliveries.”

Agricultural officials in Mis-
sissippi and Minnesota said they
had asked the USPS whether the
agency could identify and inter-
cept seed packages.

Since late July, hundreds of
people across at least 22
states and other countries
have received in the mail un-
solicited packages containing
seeds. Many have contacted
local agricultural officials, who

BY JESSE NEWMAN
AND JACOB BUNGE

States Urge Halt to
Deliveries of Seeds

Investigators are
studying whether
return address
labels are accurate.

.
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Without the Senate’s ap-
proval, Mr. O’Rielly must leave
the post before a new Congress
begins next year. If the position
isn’t filled by then, the FCC po-
tentially will be deadlocked
with two Republican and two
Democratic members. The
White House didn’t announce a
new nominee Monday.

The Commerce Department
last week petitioned the FCC
to reinterpret key elements of

Section 230 of the 1996 Com-
munications Decency Act. That
provision has given online
firms broad immunity from le-
gal liability for their users’ ac-
tions, and wide latitude to po-
lice content on their sites.

The petition followed an ex-
ecutive order Mr. Trump
signed in May targeting per-
ceived censorship of conserva-
tives online. That order came
after Twitter Inc. said it would

Mitch McConnell (R., Ky.) had
tried to recruit Secretary of
State Mike Pompeo to run, be-
lieving that he could beat Mr.
Kobach and win in the general
election. Mr. Pompeo declined.

President Trump didn’t en-
dorse a candidate in the race.

Democrats need to flip at
least three seats in November
to take control of the Senate,
or four if President Trump
wins re-election. The strategic
significance of Kansas on the
2020 Senate map is evident
from the $17 million that has

poured into television and ra-
dio ads through the beginning
of this week, with most aimed
at swaying Republican primary
voters, according to political
ad tracker Kantar/CMAG.

Mr. Kobach had said that he
could beat Mrs. Bollier, espe-
cially with Mr. Trump on the
ballot. He said the opposition
to his candidacy came mostly
from members of the Wash-
ington GOP establishment
,whom he derided as insuffi-
ciently conservative.

Meanwhile, the staying

power of “the squad,” the fire-
brand progressives who swept
into the House two years ago,
faced its biggest test Tuesday,
as Michigan Democrats voted
whether to renominate Rep.
Rashida Tlaib for Congress.

Michigan voters were also
set to elect a set of candidates
to vie in November for the seat
being vacated by Rep. Justin
Amash, a libertarian who left
the Republican Party last year
after coming out in support of
impeaching President Trump,
among other races.

whether progress had been
made on the most intractable
of the issues, including aid for
states and localities and how
much money the federal gov-
ernment would provide to
supplement state jobless aid.

Democrats want to extend
the weekly $600 federal un-
employment benefit that
ended Friday and did so in the
$3.5 trillion coronavirus-aid
bill that passed the House in
May. Republicans have been
floating different ideas for
benefits at a lower rate but

haven’t coalesced around one
proposal.

The comments from negoti-
ators came a day after Presi-
dent Trump said he was con-
sidering issuing executive
orders without waiting for a
legislative agreement.

White House officials are
discussing potential orders to
suspend the payroll tax, im-
pose limitations on evictions
and restore some of the ex-
pired jobless benefits, people
familiar with the matter said.

Senate Republicans, who

have been divided over their
own roughly $1 trillion aid pro-
posal, said they were still sort-
ing out what GOP measures the
Senate might vote on this week.

Mr. Schumer said Republi-
cans’ proposals so far fell
short of the resources needed
to counter the crisis.

“The gap between our two
parties in the negotiations is
about priorities and about
scale,” he said on the Senate
floor Tuesday.

Republicans have said the
$600 benefits were too gener-

ous to motivate people to re-
turn to work; Democrats have
said keeping people home
safely during the pandemic
should be the priority and
have cited economists who say
there is no evidence so far
that the payments are a deter-
rent.

Senate Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell said Demo-
crats were talking up progress
in their negotiations without
being willing to make compro-
mises.

“It’s like they expect ap-

U.S. NEWS

plause for merely keeping a
civil tone with the president’s
team,” he said on the Senate
floor Tuesday.

With talks dragging out,
Senate Republicans expected
that no deal would be reached
this week and they were brac-
ing to be in session next week
as well, canceling the first
part of their August break.

“I think there’s an impasse,”
said Sen. Richard Shelby (R.,
Ala.), chairman of the Senate
Appropriations Committee,
coming out of a GOP lunch at
which Mr. Mnuchin spoke.
“Nothing’s moving.”

The federal government
paid $16.4 billion in enhanced
unemployment benefits for the
week ended July 25, the Labor
Department said. That means
roughly 27 million Americans
received a federal $600 pay-
ment in addition to state ben-
efits.

Economists say those pay-
ments, and other stimulus,
have allowed Americans to pay
their mortgage and utility bills
and avoid evictions and
missed payments on car loans
and credit cards.

The National Multifamily
Housing Council said nearly
the same share of renters
made payments in June,
95.9%, as they did a year ear-
lier, when unemployment was
near a 50-year low.

Lawmakers and the White
House also are at loggerheads
about whether to provide aid
to financially strapped states
and localities, how much
money to allocate for control-
ling the virus and whether to
increase food stamp benefits,
among others.

—Eric Morath
and Andrew Restuccia

contributed to this article.

WASHINGTON—Whi te
House negotiators said they
aim to reach a deal with Dem-
ocrats on a new coronavirus-
relief package by week’s end,
with both sides saying they
made progress in talks aiming
to bridge differences in unem-
ployment payments and other
aid proposals.

“We’re going to try to reach
an overall agreement, if we can
get one, by the end of this
week, so that the legislation
could be then passed next
week,” Treasury Secretary Ste-
ven Mnuchin told reporters
Tuesday after meeting with
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi (D.,
Calif.) and Senate Minority
Leader Chuck Schumer (D.,
N.Y.). “Some issues we’ve been
able to agree on. Some signifi-
cant issues are still up.”

Democrats characterized
their afternoon meeting with
White House officials as a
slow but productive grind, and
both sides said they expected
to be back at the bargaining
table on Wednesday.

“We’re still slogging through
step by step by step,” Mr.
Schumer told reporters. “They
made some concessions, which
we appreciated. We made some
concessions, which they appre-
ciated. We’re still far away on a
lot of the important issues, but
we’re continuing to go at it.”

Neither side disclosed de-
tails of the offers that had
been made on either side, or

BY SIOBHAN HUGHES
AND KRISTINA PETERSON

Negotiators Make Progress on Stimulus
White House and
Democrats cite
concessions but say
disagreements remain

Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell, center, walked to a Republican policy luncheon on Capitol Hill on Tuesday.
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�Assorted spending on de-
fense systems and weapons

In the GOP bill, Senate Re-
publicans included $29 billion
for the Defense Department, in-
cluding $686 million for F-35
jet fighters, $283 million for
Apache AH-64 attack helicop-
ters, $1 billion for maritime
surveillance aircraft, and $1.5
billion for four expeditionary
medical ships. In some in-
stances, the bill replenishes de-
fense funds that were redi-
rected in previous years by the
administration to help build the
wall along the Mexican border.
Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee Chairman James Inhofe
(R., Okla.) has said that while
the stimulus bill isn’t the ideal
place for military spending, the
military needs every opportu-
nity possible for rebuilding.

From Democrats’ House
bill passed in May:

�Repeal of the $10,000 cap
on the state and local tax de-
duction for 2020 and 2021

In their 2017 tax overhaul,
Republicans placed a $10,000
cap on the amount of state and
local taxes that taxpayers can
deduct from federal taxable in-
come. Governors of high-tax
states such as New York and
New Jersey want Congress to
eliminate the cap. Doing so
would help their constituents,
make it easier for them to raise
state and local taxes, and reduce
incentives for people to move to
lower-taxed states. Repealing
that limit would also deliver di-
rect tax cuts to high-income
households, according to the
Tax Policy Center. “We need to
cushion the blow of this virus,”
Senate Minority Leader Chuck
Schumer (D., N.Y.) has said.

� Banking access for mari-
juana businesses

The provision would protect
financial institutions that serve
marijuana businesses in states
where the substance is legal.
Federally insured depository in-
stitutions are prohibited from
offering financial services to
such businesses, forcing the
companies to deal primarily in
cash. Supporters say the pro-
posal would make it easier for
legitimate marijuana busi-
nesses to conduct transactions
without cash. “I don’t agree
with you that cannabis is not
related to this. This is a therapy
that has proven successful,”
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi
(D., Calif.) said last week.

As negotiators work to iron
out a compromise on unem-
ployment payments, school
funding and other pressing
matters related to the pan-
demic, Republicans and Demo-
crats are also trying to weed
out items they say have noth-
ing to do with the outbreak.

The latest stimulus package
is expected to run north of
$1 trillion, and large bills in
Congress inevitably attract
spending proposals that have
little or nothing to do with the
core thrust of the legislation.
This time—and with not much
else expected to get passed be-
fore the election—some law-
makers and President Trump
included pet projects in their
parties’ plans in the hopes they
survive in any eventual deal.

They have been met with a
cool reception. Democrats have
criticized items pushed by the
White House, while Senate Ma-
jority Leader Mitch McConnell
(R., Ky.) said he was opposed to
all measures not closely con-
nected to pandemic relief—
whether they came from Demo-
crats or Republicans.

Here’s a look at what could be
on the chopping block—or might
stay in as a bargaining chip.

From the Senate GOP
bill released last week

� $1.75 billion to build a
new FBI headquarters

The Trump administration
abruptly canceled plans in 2017
to build a suburban FBI campus.
Instead, it pushed to keep the
agency’s downtownWashington
location, and the White House
is pushing for funds to con-
struct a new building. Keeping
the FBI downtown would pre-
vent the redevelopment of the
site, which is near the Trump
International Hotel. Both Demo-
crats and Republicans have
widely criticized the inclusion
of the funds in the bill. “You
have to be near the Justice De-
partment,” Mr. Trump has said.

� $377 million for renova-
tions to the West Wing and a
screening facility

This is another proposal
from the White House. Press
secretary Kayleigh McEnany
said Friday that much of that
funding would “pertain to safety
protocols,” including filtration
systems, enhanced communica-
tion ability and other “needs
highlighted by the pandemic.”

BY KRISTINA PETERSON

Parties Work to
Weed Items Out
As They Talk Aid

Rep. Roger Marshall de-
feated former Kansas Secre-
tary of State Kris Kobach in
the GOP primary for an open
Senate seat, a result seen as
bolstering Republican hopes of
hanging on to their majority in
the chamber this fall.

Mr. Marshall, a gynecolo-
gist and congressman from
western Kansas, ran first in a
field of 11 Republicans vying
for their party’s nomination to
replace retiring Sen. Pat Rob-
erts (R., Kan.).

With about three-quarters
of precincts reporting Tuesday
night, Mr. Marshall had 39% of
the vote to 26% for Mr. Ko-
bach, and 19% for businessman
Bob Hamilton.

In November, Mr. Marshall
will face Democrat Barbara
Bollier, a state senator and re-
tired anesthesiologist from
suburban Kansas City who
easily won her primary on
Tuesday night.

Mr. Kobach, an outspoken
opponent of illegal immigra-
tion, won GOP primaries for
the U.S. House in 2004 and
governor in 2018 but went on
to lose to Democrats, sparking
alarm among some Kansas Re-
publicans and GOP strategists
in Washington who saw Mr.
Kobach as a divisive and disor-
ganized candidate who strug-
gled to fundraise.

Senate Majority Leader

BY LINDSAY WISE

MarshallWins Kansas GOPPrimary

An election official disinfected a voting booth Tuesday at a polling station in Dearborn Heights, Mich.
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apply a fact-checking notice to
tweets by the president with
unsubstantiated statements
about voter fraud.

The internet industry is ex-
pected to oppose any attempt
to reframe Section 230 as an
intrusion on the free-speech
rights of technology compa-
nies. In a June 10 appearance
on C-Span, Mr. O’Rielly ex-
pressed “deep reservations”
about whether the FCC has le-
gal authority to take action.

In a speech last week to the
Media Institute, a nonprofit
foundation, Mr. O’Rielly ex-
panded on that point. “We
should all reject demands, in
the name of the First Amend-
ment, for private actors to cu-
rate or publish speech in a
certain way,” he said.

Andrew Jay Schwartzman,
a senior counselor at the Ben-
ton Institute for Broadband
and Society think tank, said
the withdrawal of Mr.
O’Rielly’s nomination could
potentially allow Democrats to
fill the open slot on the FCC if
they take the White House in
November.

WASHINGTON—The White
House withdrew Mike
O’Rielly’s nomination for a new
term on the Federal Communi-
cations Commission because of
reservations he expressed
about President Trump’s ini-
tiative to regulate how social-
media platforms treat user-
generated content, said people
familiar with the matter.

Mr. O’Rielly, a 49-year-old
Republican, was nominated for
a five-year term in March and
had been awaiting Senate con-
firmation. An FCC commis-
sioner since 2013, he lost the
White House’s support after
suggesting the FCC may lack
the legal authority to imple-
ment Mr. Trump’s initiative,
the people said.

TheWhite House notified the
Senate on Monday that it was
withdrawing Mr. O’Rielly’s nom-
ination. A White House spokes-
man declined to comment on
the reasons for the move, call-
ing it a personnel matter. A rep-
resentative for Mr. O’Rielly de-
clined to comment.

BY RYAN TRACY

White House Pulls Nomination for FCC Post

Mike O'Rielly was awaiting Senate confirmation for a new term.
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Black-owned businesses, about
15% to 20% of firms received
PPP loans, a rate in line with
the national average. However,
the researchers noted “signifi-
cant variation” across the 30
counties, with lower volumes
in places such as the Bronx,

N.Y., and Wayne County, Mich.,
which includes Detroit.

The report suggests that ar-
eas with high numbers of
Black-owned companies may
have received fewer PPP loans
because of weaker ties to fi-
nancial institutions.

Stephanie Byrd, co-owner of Detroit restaurant The Block, in May
when her business was closed because of the coronavirus.
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president at the New York Fed.
Ms. Mills and co-author Jes-

sica Battisto studied why the
number of active business own-
ers fell more sharply for Black
firms than for other groups be-
tween February and April.

Their analysis found a mod-
est positive link between the
share of Black-owned busi-
nesses and the number of
Covid-19 cases per 1,000 resi-
dents through the end of June.
It found that counties with
higher shares of white-owned
businesses had a lower inci-
dence of Covid-19 cases.

The findings are “an indica-
tion that areas with higher con-

centrations of Black businesses
are more likely to be facing
larger direct (longer forced clo-
sures, Covid-19 symptoms) and
indirect (social distancing,
fewer customers) effects of the
pandemic,” the report said.

The researchers also exam-
ined the reach of the Paycheck
Protection Program, the aid
initiative that offered forgiv-
able loans to small businesses.

Some areas where Black
businesses are highly concen-
trated saw relatively lower
volumes of loans through the
program, the study found. In
the 30 U.S. counties that con-
tain 40% of receipts from

time,” said Arthur Markman, a
psychology professor at UT
Austin who is part of the plan-
ning group that helped steer
the school toward a reopening.
“We made an assessment of
where we would like to be
when we open as well as at
various stages including when
we might have to get out.”

Syracuse University has
identified five levels of out-
breaks and plotted out how it
would react to each one, from
10 or fewer cases that can be
contained, up to an outbreak
of more than 100 cases where
transmission is occurring at a
significant rate and “there is
no realistic strategy to contain
or control the situation,” ac-
cording to the school’s plan.

Some schools are choosing
not to publicize the bleak cal-
culus for when continuing on
campus would no longer be

possible, including benchmarks
for how many illnesses may be
too many or when the local
hospital’s intensive care unit is
too full, because it is too much
of an admission that such aw-
ful developments could come
to fruition.

“Most schools have a plan in
place, but they will not release
it,” said Luis Toledo, a data and
policy analyst at the College
Crisis Initiative at Davidson
College, which is tracking how
U.S. schools are dealing with
the pandemic. “If you release it
and acknowledge there is a
possibility of students dying, it
begs the question: Why are you
bringing students back in the
first place?”

Some schools are still focus-
ing on the logistics of reopen-
ing, including housing fewer
students in each dorm, install-
ing Plexiglas in the financial-

aid and registrar’s offices and
fielding questions from faculty.
Many institutions are hoping
to avoid shutdowns by starting
classes early and sending stu-
dents home at Thanksgiving.

For the University of Ken-
tucky, it is less about numbers
than about trend lines, spokes-
man Jay Blanton said.

That school will keep an eye
on infection rates on campus
and around the Lexington re-
gion and is checking nightly
capacity at the university hos-
pital. It may also need to shut
down campus if personal pro-
tective gear becomes difficult
to obtain, or its app that will
allow students and staff to re-
port their daily health status
fails.

“It’s the combination of fac-
tors rather than one specific
trigger or threshold,” Mr. Blan-
ton said.

Colby College in Maine,
which is bringing students back
with a comprehensive testing
protocol and mix of in-person
and online classes, has set out
plans for four color-coded lev-
els of operation, with partial
shutdowns of classrooms, din-
ing halls and exercise facilities
possible, if needed.

But it’s not as simple as
saying they will move the
safety level from yellow to the
more critical orange level with
five cases of Covid-19 on cam-
pus, or to red with 10 cases,
President David A. Greene ex-
plained.

For example, if there were
10 cases but they were all
among students in the orches-
tra, easily tracked and isolated,
he said, that might not cause
as much alarm as fewer cases
across multiple dorms and
without clear connections.

Four virus hot spots—Ari-
zona, California, Texas and
Florida—started showing signs
of improvement after being
pummeled by the virus in July.
Confirmed cases had skyrock-
eted in Florida, Texas and Cal-
ifornia last month, pushing all
three past hard-hit New York
as the states with the highest
number of infections.

Recent days have shown
some easing—Florida and Cali-
fornia on Monday both re-
ported their lowest new case
counts in about a month, with
4,752 cases and 4,676 cases,
respectively. But in Florida,

the number of tests given has
been falling, and the state was
forced to shut some testing
sites for several days because
of the tropical storm.

Arizona has seen new daily
cases recede, but the seven-
day average of the number of
tests given has dropped to
12,298, from 14,080 over the
past month, according to data
from the Covid Tracking Proj-
ect.

Other metrics in those
hard-hit states showed signs
of improvement. The seven-
day average of positive tests
in Texas, Arizona and Califor-

nia has declined from a month
ago, despite spiking in each
state in July. In Florida, that
metric was up slightly from a
month ago, but lower than in
recent days.

Broadly speaking, the posi-
tivity rate is still high in most
of those states: The seven-day
average was above 18% in Ari-
zona and Florida, and more
than 13% in Texas, according
to the data.

The World Health Organiza-
tion advised governments that
before reopening, positivity
rates should remain at 5% or
lower for at least 14 days. Ac-

cording to data from Johns
Hopkins, only 17 states have
met that criteria.

In Texas and California,
hospitalizations are falling
from July peaks, according to
the Covid Tracking Project.
Both still had more people in
hospitals than a month earlier:
In Texas 8,819 people were
hospitalized, up from 7,652 a
month ago, and in California
there were 7,629 patients in
hospitals, up from 7,024 a
month ago. The number of pa-
tients in intensive care in Cali-
fornia has risen from a month
ago, but declined since mid-
July.

California Gov. Gavin
Newsom said the recent de-
cline in new infections and
hospitalizations is a sign the
state was starting to see the
spread of the virus slow.

“It’s encouraging. At the
same time, we can quickly find
ourselves back to where we
were just a few weeks ago,”
Mr. Newsom said.

While the number of new
cases and hospitalizations ap-
peared to be receding in some
states, the number of deaths
remains elevated. The number
of reported deaths has roughly
doubled in Florida and Ari-
zona from a month earlier, and
increased by 50% in California.
In Texas, the death toll more
than doubled, to 7,016 from
2,600 on July 3.

Some hard-hit states ap-
peared to be getting a respite
from rising case counts and
hospitalizations as the U.S. re-
ported fewer than 50,000 new
coronavirus cases for the sec-
ond day in a row.

The daily tally of new cases
in the U.S. was more than
45,000, slightly lower than the
previous day’s total, marking
the smallest daily gain since
July 6, according to data com-
piled by Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity. The total U.S. death
toll was more than 155,000.

Eighteen states saw the
seven-day average of new con-
firmed cases rising faster than
the 14-day average as of Mon-
day, according to a Wall Street
Journal analysis of Johns Hop-
kins data. That was the situa-
tion in 48 states a month ear-
lier, so the data reflect
declines in confirmed new
cases in many parts of the U.S.

Comparing the one- and
two-week averages of new
cases helps smooth out anom-
alies in the data, such as lags
in reporting.

In 11 states, including Ver-
mont, Texas, South Carolina,
New York, Arizona and Louisi-
ana, the seven-day average of
new cases stayed lower than
the two-week average for a
week or more.

BY ALLISON PRANG
AND TALAL ANSARI

Some States Improve as Cases Ease

A free computer for distance learning was handed to a family with a middle-schooler in Dallas Tuesday.
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Colleges spent the first part
of the summer deliberating how
to reopen campuses and class-
rooms. Now, they are spending
the remainder thinking through
what kind of dangers it would
take to close them.

By setting hard triggers for
a potential shutdown, schools
that are planning to bring stu-
dents back to campus hope to
avoid the chaos that accompa-
nied their March closures. Cre-
ating those plans means con-
sidering possibilities like
student or staff deaths, in-
creasing infection rates and
full ICU facilities.

There is no clear federal
guideline for how to press
pause, leaving colleges, along
with states, cities and K-12
schools, on their own to figure
out protocols.

Colleges and universities
have assembled large teams to
think through quarantine plans
and contact tracing in case of
an outbreak, as well as when
to shut down dining halls and
classrooms and how to weigh
the risks of sending students
home.

Many schools have ear-
marked dorms or even nearby
hotels as potential space to iso-
late symptomatic students;
they’ll provide food and medical
care and attempt to warn others
who may have been exposed.
But the number of rooms set
aside varies widely. In the event
of a crisis outbreak, students
could be asked to leave some
campuses on short notice.

The University of Texas at
Austin laid out a comprehen-
sive list of variables to be
weighed to change course, in-
cluding a student death, high
rates of employee absenteeism,
limited isolation facilities and
a two-week upward swing in
the percentage of tests coming
back positive.

“From the very beginning of
the process, one of the things
we knew was that the situation
was going to change over

BY MELISSA KORN
AND DOUGLAS BELKIN

Colleges Assess Plans to Shut Down Again

The University of Texas at Austin has laid out a comprehensive list of variables to be weighed before it reverses course on opening.
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Businesses owned by Black
people were hit especially hard
by the coronavirus pandemic
because of a combination of
geography, limited reach of a
key federal aid program and
weaker ties to banks, a new re-
port from the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York finds.

This report offers “some
pretty compelling evidence
about the coincidence of the
health crisis and business crisis
in places that have high con-
centrations of Black businesses
and Black residents,” said Claire
Kramer Mills, assistant vice

BY AMARA OMEOKWE

Fed Report Examines Toll
On Black-Owned Businesses

Hospitalized Covid-19 pa-
tients who received transfu-
sions of blood plasma rich with
antibodies from recovered pa-
tients reduced their mortality
rate by about 50%, according to
researchers running a large na-
tional study.

The researchers presented
their data analysis Saturday in
a webinar for physicians inter-
ested in learning about so-
called convalescent plasma,
with data slides that were re-
viewed by The Wall Street
Journal. The researchers said
they saw signs that the treat-
ment might be working in pa-
tients who received high levels
of antibodies in plasma early in
the course of their illness.
They based their conclusions
on an analysis of about 3,000
patients.

Patients who at three days
or less after diagnosis received
plasma containing high levels
of antibodies against the coro-
navirus had a mortality rate of
6.6% at seven days after the
transfusion. That compared
with a mortality rate of 13.3%
for patients who got plasma
with low levels of antibodies at
four days or more after diag-
nosis. That indicates reduced
mortality of about 50%, the re-
searchers said.

At 30 days after transfusion,
the mortality rate was reduced
by about 36%, investigators re-
ported.

The sharing of the data
comes as the Food and Drug
Administration is nearing a de-
cision to authorize emergency

use of convalescent plasma for
treating people infected with
the coronavirus. The FDA can’t
comment on whether it would
take such action, a spokes-
woman said.

The data were submitted to
the FDA, which is sponsoring
an expanded-access program
led by the Mayo Clinic in Roch-
ester, Minn. The Mayo Clinic
organized the webinar.

The data haven’t been pub-
lished in a journal or subject to
peer review. At the webinar
presentation, investigators said
the conclusions are their own
and don’t represent an official
government endorsement of
efficacy of convalescent
plasma.

The FDA can’t comment on
the conclusions of the investi-
gators, a spokeswoman said,
adding that, as with other med-
ical products, the FDA is as-
sessing “all of the available evi-
dence that could potentially
support the use of convalescent
plasma for the management of
Covid-19.”

There is a long history of us-
ing convalescent plasma to
treat people during large viral
outbreaks, including the 1918 in-
fluenza pandemic and the 2014
Ebola outbreak in West Africa.

Many doctors and hospitals
are treating hospitalized
Covid-19 patients with conva-
lescent plasma under compas-
sionate-use protocols or as part
of studies.

The Mayo-led expanded-ac-
cess program was set up to al-
low broad and quick access to
convalescent plasma, and to en-
sure the safety of using anti-
bodies from someone who re-
covered from the coronavirus
to improve the immune re-
sponse of a newly infected indi-
vidual.

Investigators said they ini-
tially thought a few thousand
people might receive convales-
cent plasma through the ex-
panded-access program. More
than 53,000 Covid-19 patients
have received it to date.

Randomized controlled clini-
cal trials of convalescent
plasma therapy are under way,
including several studies exam-
ining its potential effectiveness
in outpatient clinics. At pres-
ent, only hospitalized patients
have access to convalescent
plasma.

BY AMY DOCKSER MARCUS

Survivors’
Plasma
Found to
Cut Covid
Mortality

The unpublished
research shows a
benefit from plasma
rich in antibodies.

.
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cells to help patients recover.
They also prevent infection by
latching onto the virus and
blunting its outer surface so it
can’t adhere to healthy cells.

“The virus is like a sticky
ball that loves to grab onto
the cells inside the body,” said
David Lane, chief scientist at
A*STAR, the Singapore gov-
ernment’s leading scientific
research agency, which also is
working on developing a ther-
apy. “If you imagine those
spikes on the coronavirus
cells, we’re putting something
on them that blocks them so
they can’t infect anyone.”

Dr. Chan’s long quest began
with small vials of blood
drawn from recovered pa-
tients. He and his colleagues
separated the white blood
cells and mixed them with
proteins that force them to
produce the Y-shaped mole-
cules known as antibodies.
Those antibodies were taken
from the sample and isolated,
each one mixed with a combi-
nation of the virus and healthy
cells, and set in plastic trays
to incubate. Then they waited.

They let the virus and anti-
bodies battle it out for several

and tested it in the lab. Now,
Dr. Chan says, he’s ready to try
it on people.

“It’s one of the exciting
things in this field,” Prof. Lane
said, “when you’re looking and
the needle in the haystack sort
of glows at you.”

Monoclonal antibody ther-
apy is similar to—and poten-
tially more potent than—conva-
lescent plasma transfusion, an
experimental treatment that in-
volves transferring blood
plasma from recovered patients
into people with Covid-19 to
help them fight the illness.

A plasma sample might
contain thousands of antibod-
ies, most of which do little;
mAbs isolate specific mole-
cules in a concentrated serum.
Because they are synthetic,
they can be engineered to be
stronger and faster, and to at-
tack the virus at various
stages. “You hone the antibody
to do what you want it to do,”
said Dr. Brendon Hanson, an-
other scientist at DSO.

After they have been
tweaked, they can be mass-
produced and administered in
a single intravenous dose. Fur-
ther modification could even-
tually enable doctors to inject
them into a patient’s muscle
tissue, a simpler delivery
method.

Scientists expect global de-
mand for the drugs to be so

high that it won’t matter who
finishes first. Researchers at
each lab work with the differ-
ent antibodies they have dis-
covered and modified to at-
tack the virus in different
ways, and doctors might be
able to choose from a patch-
work of therapies depending
on patients’ needs.

The immunity the drugs
provide won’t last very long—
probably only about one month
per dose, scientists say. But in
the absence of a vaccine, the
drugs could protect high-risk
individuals, like health-care
workers or people with immu-
nodeficiency disorders. They
could also be used in combina-
tion with contact tracing to
stop or slow transmission.

DSO and two other labs in
Singapore—A*STAR and Ty-
chan—are at various stages in
studies that could conclude
within months, they said.
Their approvals are likely to
be fast-tracked if the trials are
successful, the scientists said,
because similar drugs are al-
ready in use treating certain
types of cancer and rheuma-
toid arthritis.

“In case nobody realized
this, in a pandemic there’s a
real need to move fast,” Dr.
Hanson said. “We just want
things to get back to normal.
We’re all sick of wearing
masks.”

global pandemic, and the size
of potential winnings from a
successful vaccine, are prompt-
ing investors to make early
comparisons.

Cambridge, Mass.-based
Moderna and Germany’s BioN-
Tech SE, which is working with
Pfizer Inc., have the most ad-
vanced messenger RNA, or
mRNA, vaccines in develop-
ment. The pair are based on the
genetic sequence of the virus,
not a weakened coronavirus or
proteins from the virus. Using
the genetic information, re-
searchers designed the shots to
deliver mRNA programmed to
direct a person’s cells to make
proteins that, in turn, trigger
the immune system to produce
antibodies to the coronavirus.

The technology hasn’t
yielded an approved vaccine
before. Yet data from the early
trials are giving some investors
more confidence mRNA vac-
cines will roll out in the months
ahead.

“The early trial data from
mRNA companies has been the
most pleasant surprise,” says
Rod Wong, managing partner
of New York health-care invest-
ment firm RTW Investments LP.
“They’re exactly what you
would hope the animal data
would translate into.”

The mRNA shots didn’t
cause side effects that were
considered life-threatening or
requiring hospitalization in
Phase 1 testing of relatively
young, healthy volunteers. Yet
some study subjects did experi-

ence side effects, including fe-
ver, headaches and chills.

“They’re not safety signals
that are very concerning;
they’re expected, but you don’t
want to give a child something
that will give them a fever or a
headache for two days,” says
Florian Krammer, a professor
of microbiology at the Icahn
School of Medicine at Mount
Sinai in New York.

Shares of Moderna have
soared about 300% since the
start of the year, largely be-
cause of the company’s corona-
virus vaccine efforts. BioNTech
stock has risen 152% year to
date.

The company also plans to
manufacture doses for other
countries.

More than 160 experimental
coronavirus vaccines are in
development globally, includ-
ing more than 25 that have
started human testing, accord-
ing to the World Health Or-
ganization.

Vaccines in the most ad-
vanced stages of testing in-
clude shots developed by Mod-
erna Inc., Pfizer Inc. with
partner BioNTech SE, and the
University of Oxford with
partner AstraZeneca PLC. Ini-
tial human study results for
these vaccines have been re-
leased in recent weeks, and
have shown they have induced
immune responses and were
generally safe.

Novavax’s vaccine contains
proteins resembling those
found on the surface of the
new coronavirus, which are
supposed to trigger an im-
mune response to the virus
once injected.

Novavax started the first
human study of its vaccine in
May in Australia, enrolling
about 130 people ages 18 years
to 59 years. Subjects received
two shots, three weeks apart.

Of the different regimens
tested, the most optimal ap-
peared to be a lower dose of
the vaccine with an adjuvant,
which is a component designed
to enhance immune responses.
It “is very attractive from a
manufacturing standpoint. You
can make a huge number of
doses,” Dr. Glenn said.

Study subjects experienced
side effects including tender-
ness and pain at the injection
site, headaches and fatigue.
Novavax said most side effects
were generally mild and didn’t
last long, but there were some
more severe cases of fatigue
and muscle pain.

Investors are growing more
convinced Covid-19 vaccines
will work. They aren’t as sure
shares of vaccine companies
can keep soaring.

The investors, along with
analysts and others scrutiniz-
ing the results from early tri-
als, say the most advanced vac-
cine candidates didn’t cause
serious side effects and helped
produce antibodies that may
be sufficient to defend against
the virus.

So far, vaccines based on the
newest technology—known as
messenger RNA—appear to be
performing best at eliciting an-
tibodies that can potentially
neutralize the coronavirus and
prevent it from hijacking hu-
man cells, investors and ana-
lysts say. At least one vaccine
could receive regulatory autho-
rization by the fall.

It is hard to judge experi-
mental vaccines based on pre-
liminary data. The early-stage
studies that have produced re-
sults so far weren’t designed to
show whether the vaccines
truly protect people from
Covid-19—only to test safety
and immune responses.

It is even more difficult
comparing results across stud-
ies, partly because of differ-
ences in how immune re-
sponses are measured, says
Christian Koch, a portfolio
manager at investment firm BB
Biotech AG in Küsnacht, Swit-
zerland, a longtime shareholder
of Moderna Inc., a vaccine
front-runner.

Nor is it guaranteed the vac-
cines will succeed in the large,
pivotal studies just starting to
get under way. Most experi-
mental vaccines fail in testing.
Researchers aren’t even certain
the vaccines are stimulating
enough antibodies to prevent
the virus.

“There is remarkable prog-
ress and encouraging evidence
of immunogenicity,” says Geof-
frey Porges, an SVB Leerink
biotech analyst. “But now we’re
in the big race. This is the Ken-
tucky Derby, and they have to
enroll the patients and then
show clinical efficacy.”

Still, the significance of the

BY GREGORY ZUCKERMAN
AND JOSEPH WALKER

Despite the building investor
enthusiasm, a number of
hedge-fund and mutual-fund in-
vestors say they are wary of in-
vesting with companies at such
high valuations.

Neither Moderna nor BioN-
Tech has ever produced an ap-
proved drug or vaccine. More
important, investors including
Dr. Wong say they are hesitant
to shift cash into shares that
have increased so much this
year. “They’re pricing in a fair
amount of success,” says Dr.
Wong, whose firm doesn’t own
shares of leading vaccine mak-
ers.

In recent days, Neuberger
Berman, a longtime owner of
shares of vaccine makers, also
turned cautious about buying
shares of many of the vaccine
companies, including Moderna
and BioNTech, on the heels of
their recent surge.

“It was more based on share
prices, not clinical data,” says
Terri Towers, a managing di-
rector at the investment firm,
referring to the firm’s stance.

Uncertainties remain. Scien-
tists say they still don’t know
how long the vaccines would
provide protection, if at all.
Shots might only reduce the se-
verity of symptoms in certain
people, rather than fending off
infection.

“It’s good to be cautiously
optimistic, but I’d emphasize
the cautious part,” says Peter
Hotez, dean of the National
School of Tropical Medicine at
Baylor College of Medicine.

Vaccines Have a Lot to Prove
Promising early data
encourage investors,
but it’s still unknown
if the shots will work

The Germany headquarters of BioNTech, which is working with Pfizer on a Covid-19 vaccine candidate.
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Novavax Inc. said its exper-
imental coronavirus vaccine
induced promising immune re-
sponses and was generally
well-tolerated in healthy
adults in the first human
study of the shot.

Two weeks after taking a
second dose, most vaccinated
subjects had high levels of so-
called neutralizing antibodies,
which are immune-system
agents believed to be most ef-
fective at fighting the virus,
according to results in a paper
that Novavax submitted to the
preprint server medRxiv, with
hopes of publishing it in a
peer-reviewed journal.

The antibody concentra-
tions were similar to those
seen in serum samples from
hospitalized Covid-19 patients,
and exceeded levels seen in
non-hospitalized patients, ac-
cording to the paper, which
hasn’t yet been reviewed by
independent experts.

“It’s highly immunogenic,”
or able to produce immune re-
sponses, Gregory Glenn,
Novavax’s president of re-
search and development, said
in an interview.

The vaccine also induced a
favorable type of response
from other components of the
immune system, known as T-
cells, which researchers think
may help avoid a rare compli-
cation when a vaccine worsens
the severity of disease.

Novavax, of Gaithersburg,
Md., said the results support
further testing, including a
large, 30,000-person final-
stage study slated to start in
the fall. That study will test
whether the immune re-
sponses triggered by the vac-
cine safely protect people
from Covid-19.

The company is one of sev-
eral that have received hefty
funding from the U.S. govern-
ment to support manufactur-
ing and testing of coronavirus
vaccine doses. Novavax will re-
ceive up to $1.6 billion, and in
turn has pledged to deliver
100 million doses for use in
the U.S., starting by the end of
the year assuming clinical tri-
als are successful.

BY PETER LOFTUS

Novavax Reports
Positive Results in
First-Stage Study

The company said
results support more
testing, including a
final-stage study.

SINGAPORE—Scientist Con-
rad Chan spent months
hunched over trays of test
tubes containing coronavirus
antibodies, looking for needles
in a haystack. By mid-June, he
had found them: five of the an-
tibodies he believed would be
best-suited to neutralize the
pathogen that causes Covid-19.

His is one of a few dozen
studies under way in the
global push to develop mono-
clonal antibody therapies—
drugs known as “mAbs” that
can both prevent and fight in-
fection. They are made by
screening hundreds of thou-
sands of antibodies found in
the blood of recovered pa-
tients, isolating the most po-
tent and engineering them into
supercharged disease fighters.

Monoclonal antibodies have
been used to fight illnesses for
decades. The first mAbs treat-
ment was licensed in the U.S.
in 1986 to help kidney trans-
plant patients accept their
new organ. The method has
since been modified to treat
cancers including leukemia, as
well as autoimmune disorders
like rheumatoid arthritis and
Crohn’s disease.

Scientists are now seeking
to apply it to fight Covid-19.
Such treatments, they say,
could provide a “bridge” of re-
lief until a vaccine is ready.

Two drugmakers in the
U.S., Eli Lilly and Regeneron,
each are advancing mAbs in
human trials, while others,
mostly in Europe and Asia, are
hot on their heels. Dr. Chan’s
team at DSO National Labora-
tories in Singapore has cleared
a major hurdle, which is find-
ing the right antibodies.

“Ask anyone at any lab, and
they’ll tell you when some-
thing like this happens, we all
jump for joy,” Dr. Chan said.

Early studies show a range
of potential uses for the drugs
in both sick and healthy peo-
ple. They mimic the immune
system and attack infected

BY FELIZ SOLOMON

Scientists Enlist Antibody Treatments in Fight Against Virus

Conrad Chan by mid-June had found antibodies he believed would be
best-suited to neutralize the pathogen that causes Covid-19.
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ImmuneHelpers
Monoclonal antibody therapies are synthetic antibody treatments
that could provide a ‘bridge’ of immunity until vaccines are ready.

ReceptorsHuman cell

SARS-CoV-2 Antibody

Without any antibodies,
the coronaviruswill bind
to receptors on human cells.

The antibody acts as a blocker,
preventing the virus from
attaching.

Source: Siemens

U.S. Launches Covid
Drug Research

WASHINGTON—The Na-
tional Institutes of Health
said it is launching wide-
ranging studies of potential
Covid-19 drugs known as
monoclonal antibodies.

Anthony S. Fauci, who
heads the NIH institute over-
seeing the work, said monoclo-
nal antibodies have great poten-
tial because they are specifically
designed to block the virus
from infecting a human cell.

The National Institute of
Allergy and Infectious Diseases
is sponsoring the clinical trials,
which are part of a govern-
ment-industry collaboration
known as ACTIV, for Accelerat-
ing Covid-19 Therapeutic Inter-
ventions and Vaccines.

The beginning steps of
the work will focus on one
monoclonal antibody from Eli
Lilly & Co., called LY-CoV555,
but are expected to broaden
to studies of a series of
monoclonal antibodies and
even other antiviral drugs.

The first of two studies
will initially involve 220 pa-
tients with moderate disease
who don’t require hospitaliza-
tion. Half will get the Lilly
drug, and half will get an in-
travenous saline placebo. The
study could expand to other
investigational drugs.

The beginning stage of the
trial will evaluate safety. If
safety is demonstrated, the
study will convert into assess-
ing the drug in a total of 2,000
patients. The goal is to see if
people can avoid hospitalization
or death by day 28 of the trial.
The second study will evaluate
the Lilly drug, and later other
agents, in hospitalized patients.

Lilly is separately studying
its drug to see if it can prevent
Covid-19 infections among
long-term-care residents.

—Thomas M. Burton

days before adding a special
ingredient that helps them see
whether the antibodies work—
a bioluminescent chemical,
called luciferase and derived
from fireflies. If the antibodies
work, they protect the healthy
cells from infection and keep
them alive. The living cells
possess an organic compound
that reacts to luciferase, glow-

ing like tiny lightbulbs.
This faint shimmer is im-

perceptible to the naked eye.
Dr. Chan and his colleagues
found five viable antibodies by
scanning the trays with a pho-
tometer, similar to the tool
used by photographers to
gauge exposure. The mixture
containing one of the antibod-
ies, AOD01, was brighter than
the rest.

They isolated it, cloned it

Scientists say such
treatments could be
a ‘bridge’ until a
vaccine is ready.

.
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A Western official said the facility is located in the general vicinity of al Ula, in northwest Saudi Arabia.
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consternation in Israel, where
officials have warily monitored
Saudi Arabia’s nuclear work.

The Saudi Energy Ministry
said it “categorically denies”
having built a uranium-ore facil-
ity in the area described by
some of the Western officials,
adding that mineral extrac-
tion—including uranium—is a
key part of the country’s eco-
nomic-diversification strategy.

The ministry said the king-
dom has contracted with the
Chinese on uranium explora-
tion in Saudi Arabia in certain
areas. A spokesman declined
to elaborate.

Saudi Arabia has no known
nuclear-weapons program, op-
erating reactors or capacity to
enrich uranium. But it says it
wants to acquire nuclear plants
Saudi authorities say will gen-
erate power and reduce its reli-
ance on oil, its principal export.

Information about the yel-
lowcake facility has been
tightly held within U.S. and al-
lied governments, the officials
said, and some details couldn’t
be learned—including whether
it has begun operations. The
site doesn’t violate interna-
tional agreements the Saudis
have signed, experts on nu-
clear nonproliferation said.

Yellowcake is a milled form
of uranium ore that occurs nat-
urally in Saudi Arabia and
neighboring countries such as
Jordan. It is produced by chem-
ically processing uranium ore
into a fine powder. It takes mul-
tiple steps and technology to
process and enrich uranium suf-
ficiently for it to power a civil
nuclear energy plant. At very
high enrichment levels, uranium
can fuel a nuclear weapon.

The yellowcake facility might
represent the kingdom’s “lon-
ger-term hedge against a nu-

ContinuedfromPageOne

The Saudis insist that any
nuclear program they pursue
will be peaceful.

The King Abdullah City for
Atomic and Renewable Energy,
which oversees such work,
states on its website “Saudi
Arabia has Uranium resources
that can be used to produce
nuclear fuel for future National
power reactors and for [the]
uranium international market.”

Riyadh has expressed a de-
sire to master all aspects of
the nuclear-fuel cycle.

Plans to issue tenders to
construct its first two large nu-
clear-power reactors, however,
have repeatedly been delayed.

would need to sign the IAEA
Additional Protocol.

“The reason we do nuclear
technology development deals
with countries is so that they
will commit to the Gold Stan-
dard and commit to a working
relationship with the United
States. The Saudis are trying
to have it both ways, and we
can’t allow them to get away
with that,” Sen. Chris Murphy
(D., Conn.) said.

“My guess is that one of the
reasons to go to the Chinese is
that it doesn’t come with the
same controls that coordina-
tion with the United States
does,” Mr. Murphy said.

posits. A second agreement
was signed with China Nuclear
Engineering Group Corp. That
followed a 2012 pact an-
nounced between Riyadh and
Beijing to cooperate on peace-
ful uses of nuclear energy.

Saudi Arabia only has the
most limited safeguards agree-
ment with the International
Atomic Energy Agency. The
country was among the last to
sign the old version of a so-
called Small Quantities Proto-
col in the 2000s, which doesn’t
oblige it to disclose the yel-
lowcake site to the agency.

The IAEA and Saudi Arabia
have talked about replacing
that agreement, although Ri-
yadh hasn’t committed to the
most advanced type of IAEA
oversight accord. Known as
the Additional Protocol, it al-
lows widespread inspection of
nuclear and nonnuclear facili-
ties and has extensive report-
ing requirements.

As of early 2020, more than
150 countries—including the
U.S. and Iran, but not Israel—
have signed Additional Proto-
cols, according to the IAEA,
which promotes peaceful uses
of nuclear energy and enacts
safeguards against nuclear-
weapons proliferation.

The Saudi Energy Ministry’s
statement said the kingdom’s
“nuclear program fully com-
plies with all relevant interna-
tional legal frameworks and
instruments governing nuclear
energy and its peaceful use.”

The Trump administration
has discussed selling reactors
and nuclear technology to Saudi
Arabia, a close security ally. But
U.S. arms-control negotiator
Marshall Billingslea, restating
U.S. policy, said at a July 21 con-
gressional hearing that Saudi
Arabia must first agree to re-
quirements known as the “Gold
Standard” of nuclear oversight.

That means the kingdom
would need to forswear the
enrichment of uranium, which
is several steps beyond pro-
ducing yellowcake. It also
would need to refrain from re-
processing spent fuel, which
could enable a nation to de-
velop nuclear weapons, and

clear Iran,” said Ian Stewart of
the James Martin Center for
Nonproliferation Studies. It is
“another step in the direction of
having an indigenous uranium-
enrichment program,” he said.

Olli Heinonen, the former
deputy director of the Interna-
tional Atomic Energy Agency
who is at the Stimson Center
think tank, agreed the facil-
ity’s construction suggested
the Saudis were trying to keep
their options open. He said the
yellowcake facility alone
wouldn’t mark a significant
advance unless the yellowcake
is converted into a compound
known as uranium hexafluor-

ide and then enriched. But he
said of the Saudis, “Where is
the transparency? If you claim
your program is peaceful, why
not show what you have?”

The Chinese Embassy in
Washington didn’t respond to
a request to comment. Iran
has denied it is interested in
developing nuclear weapons.
Iranian officials didn’t respond
to a request to comment.

A State Department spokes-
person declined to say whether
Washington has raised the is-
sue with Riyadh but said the
U.S. has warned all its partners
about the danger of engage-
ment with China’s civilian nu-
clear establishment.

One Western official said the
facility is located in a remote
desert location in the general
vicinity of al Ula, a small city in
northwest Saudi Arabia.

Two officials said it was
constructed with the help of
two Chinese entities. While
the identities of these entities
couldn’t be learned, the China
National Nuclear Corp. signed
a memorandum of understand-
ing with Saudi Arabia in 2017
to help explore its uranium de-

in dust and debris as stunned
residents fled their homes and
rushed the wounded to hospi-
tals. Vehicles carried the in-
jured, their arms and legs
hanging limp from car win-
dows. Ambulances struggled
to part the traffic. Dust hung
in the air.

Bloody and injured people
tried to wave down ambu-
lances, which had to navigate
streets filled with debris and
wrecked cars.

The Lebanese health minis-
try requested that the
wounded be brought to hospi-
tals outside Beirut to relieve
pressure on facilities in the

capital, the state news agency
reported. Lebanese President
Michel Aoun directed the mili-
tary to help respond to the
blast, the agency also reported.

“Having witnessed the hor-
rific explosions at the Port this
evening, our heartfelt sympa-
thies go out to the victims and
their families. We mourn each
loss from this terrible tragedy
alongside the Lebanese peo-
ple,” said the U.S. ambassador
in Beirut, Dorothy Shea, ac-
cording to the embassy’s offi-
cial Twitter account.

Hospitals quickly over-
flowed with those arriving
with injuries from the blast.

WORLD NEWS

from multiple crises in recent
months, ranging from large
street protests over govern-
ment corruption to an econ-
omy on the brink of collapse
after years of mismanagement
and the coronavirus pandemic.

The explosion destroyed
one of Lebanon’s most impor-
tant international ports and
caused severe damage to Bei-
rut’s cosmopolitan city center,
with its restaurants, bars and
apartment buildings, and its
iconic corniche waterfront on
the Mediterranean.

The shock wave and vast
plume of smoke transformed
the city center, blanketing it

At the Hôtel-Dieu de France
hospital, a young girl with a
bandaged head and blood-
soaked princess shirt was sit-
ting on a table, crying out for
her father, who was sitting on
the floor nearby with a ban-
daged head and his legs ele-
vated. Nearby, doctors worked
to try to save a boy on a mat
on the floor of the hospital.

Riad Toghosian was in his
restaurant several miles away
from the site of the blast. “The
walls and the glass shattered
on us. It was like a giant
earthquake,” he said.

In Gemmayzeh, a Beirut
neighborhood near the blast
known for its trendy bars and
restaurants, a team of Red
Cross workers treated the
wounded in a parking lot. The
workers stopped a passing car
and asked them to get one of
the injured to the hospital.

“They won’t die. They need
to get to the hospital,” the
worker yelled at the driver.
“They will admit you. They
know you are coming,” he said.

The blast was so large that
residents reported noise and
rattling windows some 140
miles away in Cyprus, accord-
ing to the European-Mediterra-
nean Seismological Centre, an
independent scientific body
that monitors earthquakes.

It was one of the most pow-
erful blasts in memory in Bei-
rut, a city that has survived a
series of wars in recent de-

cades. Residents described it
as larger than the truck bomb
that killed former Prime Min-
ister Rafiq Hariri in 2005 and
rivaling the bombs dropped by
Israeli warplanes during the
2006 war that devastated Leb-
anon. The damage included ar-
eas in the city center that
were rebuilt following the Leb-
anese civil war that raged
throughout the 1980s.

In 1983, a massive truck
bombing killed 241 Americans
at a Marine Corps compound
in Beirut, the first time a vehi-
cle bomb was used to such
devastating effect in the coun-
try. In 2015, a double suicide
attack by Islamic State attack-
ers killed at least 43 Beirut
residents.

The explosion comes amid
increasing tension between Is-
rael and Hezbollah. The Israeli
military said last week that it
exchanged fire with Hezbollah
militants on its border with
Lebanon. Prime Minister Ben-
jamin Netanyahu has warned
repeatedly that Hezbollah was
embroiling Lebanon in a con-
flict with Israel.

An Israeli government offi-
cial said Israel had no involve-
ment in the explosion in Bei-
rut. The Israeli military
declined to comment on the
incident.

—Dion Nissenbaum
and Isabel Coles in Beirut
and Dov Lieber in Tel Aviv
contributed to this article.

BEIRUT—Dozens of people
were killed and thousands
more injured after a massive
explosion caused by a ware-
house fire rocked Lebanon’s
capital city of Beirut.

The warehouse at Beirut’s
port held highly explosive ma-
terial, a Lebanese army official
said, adding that the blast was
likely caused by a fire and
wasn’t an attack. President
Trump, however, on Tuesday
evening called it a “terrible at-
tack” and said U.S. military
leaders believe the explosion
was caused by “a bomb of
some kind.”

The explosive material,
which Lebanese officials iden-
tified as ammonium nitrate,
had been kept at the ware-
house for six years, according
to Prime Minister Hassan
Diab. “All those responsible
for this catastrophe will pay
the price,” Mr. Diab said.

At least 50 people were
killed and 2,750 wounded due
to the explosion, Lebanon’s
health minister said.

The blast is a blow for Leba-
non, which is already reeling

BY NAZIH OSSEIRAN
AND JARED MALSIN

Blast Kills Dozens on Beirut Waterfront
A fire in the Lebanese
capital’s port triggers
an explosion that
injures thousands

The explosion occurred at a warehouse that stored explosive material, according to officials.
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China Aids
Saudi Plan
On Energy

The kingdom insists
that any nuclear
program it pursues
will be peaceful.

Saudi Crown Prime Mohammed
bin Salman aims to counter Iran.
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their finest hour
english skeleton clock

Mechanical brilliance. Exceptional precision. Horological artistry.
Both visually stunning and technically complex, this skeleton
clock is the work of the renowned Birmingham firm, Evans of
Handsworth. The timepiece features a fusée movement housed
within a triple-layer brass frame marvelously crafted as a faithful
rendition of London’s St. James Palace. Set upon a velvet-covered
plinth beneath its custom glass dome, this clock is a beauty and

a rarity. Circa 1885. 111/2”w x 8”d x 221/2 ”h. #31-1448
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“Because Microsoft has been
focused on the enterprise, it’s
been a lot easier for them to op-
erate in China,” said Arun Sun-
dararajan, a professor at New
York University’s Stern School
of Business. “The conflict of in-
terest between Microsoft prod-
ucts and what the Chinese gov-
ernment is interested in
controlling are minimal.”

Microsoft for years has
maintained good relations with
political leaders in Washington
and Beijing. Mr. Nadella hosted
President Xi Jinping of China at
its headquarters in Redmond,
Wash., in 2015. A year later, the
CEO visited Beijing and met po-
litical leaders there.

Later in 2016, Mr. Nadella
and Mr. Smith, who plays a ma-
jor role assisting the CEO in
dealing with Washington, both
joined other top executives for
a tech summit called by Mr.
Trump, then president-elect,

making Microsoft one of only
two companies, along with
Google parent Alphabet Inc., to
send two executives.

Since Mr. Trump has taken
office, Microsoft has criticized
the administration’s immigra-
tion policies and sought excep-
tions to restrictions. But the
company also defended its
work with U.S. Immigration and
Customs Enforcement tasked
with implementing those poli-
cies, and with the Pentagon af-
ter rival Google walked away
from bidding on the big mili-
tary cloud-computing deal.

Even with its successes, the
China market has long posed
challenges for Microsoft. Ram-
pant piracy of its Windows op-
erating system and Office pro-
ductivity apps made it difficult
to expand the business.

Microsoft more recently has
made progress, convincing the
Chinese government to crack

down on pirated software, said
Paul Triolo, head of the global
technology policy practice at
Eurasia Group, a political risk
consultancy. It also has part-
nered with China’s 21Vianet
Group to sell its booming cloud
services locally.

In 2017, Microsoft intro-
duced a version of its Windows
10 software specifically for Chi-
nese government use. The cus-
tomized version included a dif-
ferent type of encryption and
other changes.

“We have designed Windows
to enable the use of local en-
cryption for large public sector
customers,” the company said
this week, adding it worked
with government customers
elsewhere to address “issues
that matter them.”

During the pandemic, the
company trumpeted growth in
China of Teams, its new prod-
uct for videoconferencing and

collaboration that Microsoft
views as its next blockbuster.
Between the end of January
and early March, Microsoft said
it had seen a 500% increase in
meetings, calls and conferences
taking place via Teams in China.

Microsoft’s potential deal for
TikTok’s U.S. business has
drawn heat from some corners
in the U.S., too.

“Microsoft helped China
build its great firewall that is
used to surveil and monitor
and censor and imprison some-
times the Chinese people,” Pe-
ter Navarro, a Trump economic
adviser, said in a Fox News in-
terview over the weekend.
“We’ve got to be really careful
about this.”

Sen. Marco Rubio (R., Fla.), a
longtime China critic, in a
tweet, called TikTok’s purchase
by a U.S. company that secured
the data “a positive & accept-
able outcome.”

Microsoft CEO Satya Nadella, far left, met with leaders in Beijing in 2016. The company has had good relations with both China and the U.S.
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cluding Google’s former coun-
try head, lambasted the U.S. as
unfairly stifling China’s first
global internet hit—while de-
fending Beijing’s own restric-
tions on American technology
giants.

The U.S. has “never offered
any evidence for the accusa-
tions against it,” venture capi-
talist Kai-fu Lee, who oversaw
the China operations of Alpha-
bet Inc.’s Google from 2005 to
2009, wrote in a private mes-
sage about TikTok that was
leaked and circulated widely
online on Tuesday.

The fate of TikTok, which
the U.S. says poses national
security risks to its 100 mil-
lion American users, appeared
to be thrown into question

over the weekend. On Friday,
Mr. Trump floated an outright
ban on the short-video app,
temporarily halting negotia-
tions between Microsoft Corp.
and TikTok’s parent Byte-
Dance Ltd. for the app’s U.S.
operations. That fueled
charges in China that the U.S.
was unfairly blocking a suc-
cessful Chinese product.

But Mr. Trump’s remark on
Monday that the U.S. govern-
ment should benefit finan-
cially from the deal stirred a
new wave of public anger in
China.

Hu Xijin, the editor in chief
of the Global Times, a Commu-
nist Party-backed tabloid, de-
rided Mr. Trump’s demand
that the U.S. Treasury receive

a “very substantial” portion of
the proceeds as “open rob-
bery.”

“The world is watching and
God is watching…how Presi-
dent Trump is turning the
once great America into a
rogue country,” Mr. Hu wrote.

Meanwhile, Zhang Yiming,
the 37-year-old founder of Tik-
Tok and Beijing-based Byte-
Dance, told employees on
Tuesday in an internal letter
reviewed by The Wall Street
Journal to disregard any
“short-term praise or loss and
patiently do the right thing.”

Mr. Zhang acknowledged
the geopolitical winds that the
service is facing, including in
India, which was TikTok’s big-
gest market by app downloads

until New Delhi banned the
app following a deadly border
clash with China in June.

In a reflection of the pres-
sure that the TikTok founder
is also facing at home, Mr.
Zhang also restricted access to
his personal page on China’s
Twitter-like Weibo service af-
ter Chinese social-media users
slammed him for “kneeling” to
the U.S. by considering selling
TikTok’s U.S. operations to Mi-
crosoft.

The TikTok saga has reig-
nited discussions around Bei-
jing’s own restrictions on U.S.
tech companies, namely the
blocking of Facebook Inc.,
Twitter Inc. and Alphabet
Inc.’s Google, whose services
are inaccessible in China. The

country’s online censorship
apparatus, dubbed the “Great
Firewall,” bars mainland Chi-
nese users from accessing a
host of websites and overseas
platforms, including news
sites and social media, without
technical workarounds.

Over the weekend, James
Liang, co-founder and chair-
man of Chinese online travel
giant Trip.com Group Ltd.,
suggested taking down the
Great Firewall and opening the
country up to Western play-
ers—a move that he said
would “thoroughly smash” the
legitimacy of the U.S.’s TikTok
policy. Mr. Liang’s post was
quickly removed.

Trip.com didn’t respond to
a request to comment.

HONG KONG—President
Trump’s suggestion that the
U.S. government take a cut
from the forced sale of the
U.S. operations of the viral
Chinese app TikTok sparked a
new round of anger and reflec-
tion in China, as TikTok’s
founder warned employees
about “rising anti-Chinese
sentiment.”

On Tuesday, a number of
prominent figures in China, in-

BY EVA XIAO

Trump’s TikTok Push Fans China’s Anger
President's call for
U.S. to take a cut from
any forced sale of app
sparks renewed outcry

WASHINGTON—The National
Security Agency issued new
guidance for military and intel-
ligence-community personnel,
warning about the risks of cell-
phone location tracking through
apps, wireless networks and
Bluetooth technology.

The detailed warning on
Tuesday from one of the U.S.’s
top intelligence agencies is an
acknowledgment that Silicon
Valley’s practice of collecting
and selling cellphone location
information for advertising and
marketing purposes poses a se-
rious national security risk to
many inside the government.

“Location data can be ex-
tremely valuable and must be
protected. It can reveal details
about the number of users in a
location, user and supply move-
ments, daily routines (user and
organizational), and can expose
otherwise unknown associa-
tions between users and loca-
tions,” the NSA bulletin warned.

Among its recommenda-
tions, the NSA advises dis-
abling location-sharing ser-
vices on mobile devices,
granting apps as few permis-
sions as possible, and turning
off advertising permissions.
The NSA also recommends
limiting mobile web browsing,
adjusting browser options to
not allow the use of location
data, and switching off set-
tings that help track a mis-
placed or stolen phone.

Apps often collect and
share anonymized location
data with third-party location
data brokers who in turn sell
their commercial products to
government and corporate
customers, The Wall Street
Journal has reported. The sale
of the data, especially to the
government, is generally done
without consumer awareness.

Other services can estimate
a phone’s location based on its
proximity to other Bluetooth
devices or Wi-Fi networks.
More invasive technologies
used by law-enforcement and
intelligence services—such as
“Stingray” cell-tower simulators
often used by police to collect
location information, as well as
Wi-Fi “sniffers” that can extract
information about a phone
based on network informa-
tion—can collect a phone’s loca-
tion without user permission.

The warning extended be-
yond phones, noting that fit-
ness trackers, smartwatches,
internet-connected medical de-
vices, other smart-home de-
vices and modern cars all con-
tain location-tracking potential.

That data is used by com-
mercial entities for targeted
advertising, marketing research
and investment decisions. But
governments world-wide are
increasingly interested in col-
lecting commercial information
harvested from cellphones to
do surveillance and track crimi-
nal suspects.

The advisory is intended for
Defense Department person-
nel, but acknowledges the mit-
igation steps might be useful
for a range of users.

Most of the risks described
by the NSA address general,
longstanding concerns about
how cellphone location data
can be passively tracked, stored
and shared by apps, advertisers
and device manufacturers. But
the document also alludes to
sophisticated, targeted cyberat-
tacks that can render a phone a
high-value espionage tool.

BY BYRON TAU
AND DUSTIN VOLZ

NSA Issues
Warning
On Phone
Tracking

ment and last year won a poten-
tially decadelong, $10 billion
cloud-computing contract with
the Pentagon, which losing bid-
der Amazon.com Inc. is contest-
ing. And while China represents
a small part of Microsoft’s busi-
ness—President Brad Smith said
in January that China repre-
sented 1.8% of total revenue, or
more than $2 billion a year—re-
cent successes could help it
grow. The company doesn’t
break out China sales in its fi-
nancial filings.

In China, talk of a TikTok
sale has gone down badly. The
Global Times, a Communist
Party tabloid, derided the situa-
tion as “the hunting and loot-
ing of TikTok by the U.S. gov-
ernment in conjunction with
U.S. high-tech companies.” One
risk for Microsoft is that the
Chinese government retaliates
over the company’s role in a
TikTok deal, political analysts
have suggested, such as by tar-
geting the Chinese versions of
its Bing search engine or
LinkedIn, the business-focused
social-media platform that Mi-
crosoft bought in 2016.

Microsoft has been able to
keep those services running in
China even as other tech giants
have scaled back, in part by
agreeing to abide by the gov-
ernment’s censorship require-
ments. Facebook Inc.’s service
is banned in China. Google
pulled its search engine out of
the country over the censoring
of search results.

What has aided Microsoft’s
relative success in China has
been its concentration under
Mr. Nadella on selling to busi-
ness customers rather than try-
ing to tap consumers.

ContinuedfromPageOne

Microsoft
CEO Steps
Into Clash

istration officials have said
they want TikTok to be fully
American-owned, although
President Trump said Monday
he would approve a purchase
of TikTok’s U.S. operations if
the government receives “a lot
of money” in exchange.

Among the potential suitors
for TikTok is Microsoft Corp.
On Sunday, Microsoft said it
would move quickly to pursue
discussions with ByteDance and
aims to complete the negotia-
tions by Sept. 15. It isn’t clear if
a deal will come to fruition.

Agents and managers of
popular online influencers
have long pushed clients to
build audiences on multiple
platforms, but the current un-
certainty has pushed some Tik-

Tok stars to hedge their bets.
“It’s the perfect time to

play into the vulnerability and
insecurities of creators,” said
Krishna Subramanian, chief ex-
ecutive of social-media data
company Captiv8 Inc. “If Tik-
Tok disappears, what hap-
pens? Where do you go? If
they get incentivized by a plat-
form, you can easily see them
creating content on these
other platforms and channels.”

Triller and byte (no relation
to ByteDance) on Sunday were
ranked the top two free iPhone
apps in the U.S., while TikTok
was number five, according to
Sensor Tower data. Daily app
rankings tend to fluctuate but
Triller and byte have climbed
in both the App Store and

Google Play in recent months.
Even with the latest rankings,
TikTok has a much larger user
base, with 100 million users in
the U.S. and hundreds of mil-
lions more world-wide.

Triller, a music and video
app that looks similar to Tik-
Tok, has seen several influenc-
ers from TikTok open accounts
over the past several weeks,
including this weekend.

“It’s been 24 hours of no
sleep,” said Ryan Kavanaugh, a
Hollywood veteran whose film-
production company Proxima
Media invested in Triller.

A spokeswoman for byte,
created by Vine co-founder
Dom Hofmann, said the com-
pany saw a huge influx of cre-
ators sign up for the app.

A TikTok ban in the U.S.
wouldn’t be the first time so-
cial-media influencers have had
to forcibly abandon their large
followings and move to unfa-
miliar platforms. India this
summer banned many Chinese
apps, including TikTok, amid a
dispute between the two coun-
tries. When Twitter Inc. effec-
tively shut down Vine, a social-
media app that allowed users
to share short video clips, in
2016, many of the platform’s
biggest stars were forced to re-
build their followings on You-
Tube and Instagram.

Clash, co-founded by a for-
mer Vine creator, launched Fri-
day night, hours after Mr.
Trump expressed opposition to
a TikTok sale and said he pre-
ferred to ban the app altogether.

Clash CEO Brendon McNer-
ney said he was sitting on a
plane in a Vine sweatshirt when
he got the news that Twitter
was shutting down the looping
video app in 2016. So he feels
the pain of TikTok creators who
are now grappling with uncer-
tainty about the fate of the so-
cial-media powerhouse.

“I actually saw the demise
of Vine,” Mr. McNerney said.
“I remember how that rocked
all my creator friends.”

Clash has been paying cre-
ators to test its service, and has
climbed U.S. iPhone app down-
load rankings in the free photo
and video app category, ranking
No. 14 as of Monday, according
to Sensor Tower data.

Instagram’s Reels has offered
some creators hundreds of
thousands of dollars to use the
coming feature, The Wall Street
Journal previously reported.

Unfamiliar names such as
byte and Triller have charged
up the Apple App Store rank-
ings because they offer short
videos like those on TikTok, the
social-media breakout facing an
uncertain future in the U.S.

These nascent rivals are ac-
tively courting TikTok users,
especially top influencers, in
some instances offering cash
payments to creators. They are
trying to capitalize on a ques-
tion that is dominating social-
media chatter: What happens
if TikTok really goes away?

Kyle Thomas, a 15-year-old
TikTok user with more than 16
million followers, said he
would be upset without Tik-
Tok. “I spend all of my time on
it. As much as it is my job, it’s
also my entertainment,” he
said. “If I can’t have it, I
wouldn’t be sure what to do.”

The founders of the short-
form video app Clash said they
launched the service last
week—months earlier than an-
ticipated—to attract increas-
ingly anxious social-media
stars who made their home
and livelihood on TikTok.

Other companies are rolling
out copycat features. Face-
book Inc.’s Instagram is on the
cusp of debuting its new Tik-
Tok-like service, called Reels.

The moves by TikTok’s large
and small rivals come as the
company’s parent, ByteDance
Ltd. of Beijing, responds to an
unprecedented amount of
pressure from the White House
because of national-security
concerns. Some Trump admin-

BY DEEPA SEETHARAMAN
AND EUIRIM CHOI

Ban Threat Opens Door to Rival Platforms

Beijing-based ByteDance is facing pressure from the White House to sell the U.S. operations of TikTok.
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Salvatore Mazzara was discharged from Mount Sinai Hospital in New York after six weeks.
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breathe, can you?” she asked.
The two had met as teenag-

ers, when Salvatore went to an
Italian bakery to buy bread and
Josephine was behind the
counter. They recently cele-
brated their 24th wedding an-
niversary.

On April 4, the couple raced
from their home in the borough
of Queens to the Mount Sinai
Hospital emergency room in
Manhattan.

Hospitals nationwide closed
to all visitors to prevent spread
of the virus. Before walking
into the hospital alone, Mr.
Mazzara told his wife: “I will
see you soon.”

She was frightened. “Will I
see him again?” Ms. Mazzara
thought. “Can this be happen-
ing to my family?”

Doctors pumped air and oxy-
gen into Mr. Mazzara’s lungs,
but with little change to his
gasping for breath. Mr. Maz-
zara was too sick to return
home. Doctors admitted him.

He quickly was given hy-
droxychloroquine, an antima-
larial medication that has
emerged as a high-profile ex-
ample of medical uncertainty in
the pandemic. Early reports
from China and France sug-
gested hydroxychloroquine
helped improve Covid-19 symp-
toms. The Food and Drug Ad-
ministration authorized the
drug for emergency use. De-
mand by doctors and the public
soared despite risk from side
effects, while researchers
pushed forward with more
studies.

Mount Sinai eventually
halted its use on April 24,
based on studies that found lit-

tle benefit and after the FDA
warned of reports of serious
heart-rhythm problems for
Covid-19 patients who used
HCQ, said Judy Aberg, the
Icahn School of Medicine at
Mount Sinai infectious diseases
chief. The FDA revoked its
emergency authorization,
granted in late March, in mid-
June.

His first three days in the
hospital, Mr. Mazzara didn’t
need intensive care. He had a
chronic condition that could af-
fect his lungs, but it wasn’t ac-
tive, and he was healthy, said
one doctor who cared for him.

Then, on the evening of
April 7, an alert for a patient in
critical condition brought Dr.
Hiensch to Mr. Mazzara’s bed-
side. Dr. Hiensch stood before
Mr. Mazzara, baffled by yet an-
other a Covid-19 patient with
dangerously low blood-oxygen
levels who was alert and talk-
ing. Patients with such symp-
toms typically are confused and
too distressed to speak.

To get more oxygen to Mr.
Mazzara, Dr. Hiensch could
place him on a ventilator, which
forces air and oxygen into the
lungs with more control than
other breathing machines doc-
tors already tried. But the ma-
chine isn’t without risks.

Doctors globally have strug-
gled to decide how best to treat
Covid-19 patients with injured
lungs. Early reports of what
worked were limited and con-
flicting, with doctors sharing
experiences as the pandemic
rapidly spread. Some said early
use of ventilators prevented
further harm to lungs; others
urged more restraint in light of

no symptoms, and others suc-
cumbing to a deadly assault on
organs, circulation and the im-
mune system. Some, like Mr.
Mazzara, hover in lengthy
limbo in intensive care, often
for weeks, among the sickest in
the hospital and some of the
most difficult to treat.

“We all know what to do al-
most all of the time,” said Rob-
ert Hiensch, one critical-care
doctor who cared for Mr. Maz-
zara. “All of a sudden, you’re
faced with hundreds and hun-
dreds of patients where you’re
all just learning on the fly.”

Many of the most severe
Covid-19 patients often are hos-
pitalized for weeks rather than
the few days typically spent by
an intensive-care patient. That
translates into fewer available
beds as more Covid-19 patients
arrive and hospitals reopen to
others in need of intensive
care. In Texas, Florida and Ari-
zona, hospitals reported rising
numbers of Covid-19 patients in
intensive care in July, forcing
some to turn away ambulances
and transfer patients hundreds
of miles.

One early study of Covid-19
patients in California and
Washington found half of those
in ICUs remained for at least 10
days. Before the pandemic, the
median patient remained in in-
tensive care for two to three
days, some studies show.

Mr. Mazzara remained in
Mount Sinai Hospital for 44
days. He spent 23 of those days
in intensive care.

Patients with lengthy inten-
sive-care stays were a key
driver of ICU expansions at
Mount Sinai as cases in New
York surged. The hospital ex-
panded to 10 intensive-care
units, from seven, which re-
quire more doctors and nurses,
more technology to monitor pa-
tients and protect staff, and re-
engineered ventilation to pre-
vent the virus from circulating,
said Roopa Kohli-Seth, director
of the Institute for Critical Care
Medicine at the hospital.

Bills submitted to the fam-
ily’s insurance company for Mr.
Mazzara’s care totaled about
$1,881,500, according to state-
ments reviewed by The Wall
Street Journal. It includes
about $867,000 in bills that the
insurance company disputes.
After subtracting discounts of
the price negotiated by the in-
surer, bills so far total roughly
$178,200. The amounts aren’t a
final bill and could change. The
Mazzaras’ share will be based
on their insurance benefits.

The hospital system won’t
directly bill patients for care, a
Mount Sinai spokesman said.
“Anyone, regardless of health
insurance status, who requires
treatment and care for
Covid-19 can come to any hos-
pital in the Mount Sinai Health
System and receive the world-
class medical treatment they
deserve,” he said.

This account of his hospital
stay is taken from interviews
with Mr. Mazzara, Ms. Mazzara,
their children, Gabriella, 18, and
Salvatore Jr., 20, and staff and
physicians at Mount Sinai.

Aches and fever
The Mazzaras had initially

hoped to avoid the hospital
when Mr. Mazzara’s persistent
cough grew worse. He began to
suffer fever, aches and vomit-
ing. On April 3, Ms. Mazzara
watched her husband tuck a
card for the Catholic Saint Pa-
dre Pio into his pocket. Her anx-
iety soared. “You can’t really

ContinuedfromPageOne

doctors could only try to help
their Covid-19 patients outlast
the virus as the body’s immune
system fights the infection. For
Mount Sinai critical-care doctor
Sanam Ahmed, who also
treated Mr. Mazzara, days be-
came nonstop work to adjust
medications and ventilator set-
tings to give patients the best
chance of recovery. “We felt
happy walking out the door as
long as nobody died and we did
our best to help,” she said.

For the first 10 days in in-
tensive care, doctors treated
Mr. Mazzara’s kidneys with
drugs and helped his lungs with
“proning,” which involves roll-
ing a patient on his side or
stomach. He remained sedated.
Unable to visit, Ms. Mazzara
called the hospital at least
twice daily. A doctor called her
every afternoon. Mr. Mazzara’s
kidneys slowly improved with-
out dialysis; his lungs made in-
cremental progress.

Then his heart stopped.
The pause was brief, but Mr.

Mazzara’s heart muscle then
began to quiver, known as
atrial fibrillation. Critical pa-
tients commonly develop the
heart issue, a response to
stress, said Adel Bassily-Mar-
cus, a critical-care doctor who
treated Mr. Mazzara.

Doctors stopped the twitch-
ing with electrical shock.

Mr. Mazzara approached two
weeks on a ventilator, a dura-
tion doctors consider to be
long. His lungs continued to
make halting improvement, but
he still needed mechanical help
breathing.

An anxious Ms. Mazzara or-
ganized food to be delivered to
the hospital for staff. Family
and her employer, the Domini-
can Academy, a Catholic girls’
school, brought meals of sau-
sage and peppers, pizza and
pasta. At home, she slept on
the couch and struggled to eat.
She spoke often to a photo of
her husband. “I know you can
hear me,” she said. “You have
to come home.”

His doctors considered the
risks of prolonged ventilation.
Use of heavy sedatives to make
patients comfortable with a
tube down their throat also
puts them at risk of neurologi-
cal complications, such as delir-
ium or coma.

An alternative allows doc-
tors to wean patients from se-
dation. It involves connecting
the ventilator to a hole cut into
the windpipe, a procedure
called a tracheostomy. Doctors
typically don’t do it for patients
who would soon be off a venti-
lator. Mr. Mazzara’s doctors de-

rectly uphill from us. I sure
hope those braces hold!!!”

Suburbanites are risking a
water fight with their local
governments, neighbors and
homeowners’ associations in
hot pursuit of a backyard ac-
cessory they might have
balked at a summer ago.

Cooped-up American fami-
lies with nowhere to go this
summer as many community
pools, lakes and beaches re-
main closed, have eagerly em-
braced do-it-yourself projects
to make their homes and back-

ContinuedfromPageOne

yards staycation-worthy. Pool
vendors say they are stunned
by the surge in demand for the
above-ground varieties this
year.

One of the nation’s largest
pool retailers, Leslie’s Pool-
mart Inc., sells roughly 30
above-ground options, ranging
in price from $400 to $9,100.
By May, the company had sold
out of many models and put
some customers on four- to
six-week back orders as de-
mand tripled, said Chief Exec-
utive Michael Egeck.

Just as fast as above-
ground pools flew off shelves
from Target to Amazon ware-
houses, they became a flash-
point between residents, HOAs
and local officials who view
the cheap DIY pools as a po-
tential hazard and eyesore
that hurts property values.

Some have taken to social
media to air their gripes. On

Twitter, one resident wrote
that neighborhood children
who once screamed violently
on a trampoline had now
moved their shrieking to the
new above-ground pool:
“What a difference a year
makes!”

Several homeowners in the
Country Cove Homeowners
Association in Altoona, Iowa,
have asked the group to relax
its ban on above-ground pools
for the summer amid the pan-
demic, said Jessica Olson,
whose husband is on the
board of the association which
encompasses roughly 240
homes. They are still consider-
ing changes to the group’s by-
laws to be more lenient on the
pool policy, but Ms. Olson said
she wouldn’t favor allowing
just any above-ground pool in
the neighborhood.

“What we are trying to do
is mandate people who are se-

rious about a pool, they meet
city codes, get permits and are
not going to cause damage,”
she said. “Not a $200 pool
with 700 blowup toys.”

One fear is that an elevated
pool would allow residents to
see inside their neighbors’
windows since houses in their
particular suburb are posi-
tioned close together, Ms. Ol-
son said. Changing the bylaws
also requires ironing out a raft
of new regulations from the
decibel level of outdoor stereo
systems to how pool pumps
would be visually covered and
how toys would be stored, she
added.

Some homeowner associa-
tions have taken softer
stances. In Woodbridge, Va.,
the Winding Creek Home-
owners Association has tem-
porarily waived its restrictions
on inflatable above-ground
pools in backyard pools—but
just for this year, said Thomas
Hessel, vice president of the
about 400-house homeowners
association.

“Families are struggling to
find recreational activities. It
was a no-brainer for us,” he
said.

The group had opposed the
pools for decades but unani-
mously voted in late May to
greenlight inflatable ones be-
cause of the pandemic, as long
as they are stored out of sight
when not in use. Mr. Hessel
said the HOA wanted to offer
flexibility because the spread
of coronavirus forced the local
community pool to close for

much of the summer. Before
the pandemic, he said he
couldn’t recall a homeowner
ever asking about installing an
above-ground pool.

A lot of Leslie Poolmart’s
customers this year would
never have considered an
above-ground pool in the past,
Mr. Egeck said, adding that
when consumers who never
knew there was this option
figure it out, some go all in.

“People want an above-
ground pool, a unicorn float, a
swan float, a floating radio,
and anything else we’ve got

Even Mr. McSparin in Kan-
sas City, who worries about
being flooded, says he is pro-
pool and wants his neighbors
to enjoy their backyard. In
fact, he wouldn’t mind taking
a dip himself. “There is no
doubt that I have been jealous
of the pool ever since it went
up,” he says.

cided nonetheless he would
benefit.

First he had to show im-
provement. The air-oxygen mix
forced into his lungs by the
ventilator needed to be 60% ox-
ygen, down from 100%. His
family waited days for him to
reach the mark, checking the
number on each call to the hos-
pital. His daughter, Gabriella,
chanted the magic number
ahead of one call. The news
came: He was at 60%. “We all
screamed and cheered,” the 18-
year-old said.

Doctors performed the tra-
cheostomy. They gave Mr. Maz-
zara fewer sedatives and
weaned him from the ventila-
tor. They nudged him with
questions and prompts to wake
up. He didn’t respond. Days
passed. Doctors struggled to
rouse Mr. Mazzara from a hazy
state.

As they worked to keep Mr.
Mazzara alive, the hospital
emptied one floor to create a
new ICU and did the same for
two other wards. Demand for
skilled nurses stretched the
hospital’s workforce. Nurses
who typically care for no more
than two patients took on a
third, with help from other
medical staff who took on some
of the nurses’ work.

Dr. Ahmed focused on
changes to Mr. Mazzara’s drug
regimen in an effort to wake
him. She finally broke through.
She asked him to squeeze her
hand and wiggle his toes. He
did.

‘Keep fighting’
Ms. Mazzara called the hos-

pital on the last day of April.
“He finally answered me,” a
nurse told her. Elated, she
asked to speak with her hus-
band and was connected by
video. “Keep fighting,” she told
him. Mr. Mazzara recalls his
wife’s words as part of a vivid
dream, he said.

Speaking to her husband on
the screen, for the first time in
23 days, was frightening, Ms.
Mazzara said. His eyes were
wide open and scared, she said.

Mr. Mazzara soon left the
ICU for a floor where staff
worked to wean patients off ox-
ygen support. A week after
leaving the ICU, Mr. Mazzara
was again able to breathe on
his own, after 34 days.

Dr. Ahmed soon visited him,
telling everything that had
happened in the past month.
He was amazed. The physician
noticed he hadn’t eaten lunch.
The hospital food wasn’t
great, he explained. He longed
for pasta. Dr. Ahmed cooked
penne with arrabiata sauce
that night and bought it for
him the next day.

He started physical therapy
to begin rebuilding his
strength. The following week,
doctors removed the tracheos-
tomy tube. He was ready to
leave, having been seen more
than 350 times by doctors,
nurses, nutritionists, social
workers, chaplains and respira-
tory, occupational and physical
therapists during his stay.

On May 18, Mr. Mazzara left
the hospital, after six weeks.
Outside, a crowd of family
cheered as a hospital employee
wheeled a waving Mr. Mazzara
from the hospital. Health-care
workers streamed out after
him, clapping. Ms. Mazzara
stepped forward to hug her
husband and cried.

Doctors sent him home with
blood thinners, a precaution
being prescribed for Covid-19
patients. That has raised an-
other mystery. Doctors believe
inflammation brought on by
coronavirus can cause blood
clots that contribute to strokes
and pulmonary embolisms.
They see benefits from the
drug but are uncertain how
long it may be required. “We
don’t know when to stop it,” Dr.
Bassily-Marcus said.

Full Hospitals
As Covid-19 cases surged in the South andWest, hospital intensive-care
units grew increasingly full with coronavirus patients, based on one
estimate of capacity.

Current ICU patients as a percentage of total ICU beds in the state*

*Total ICU beds calculated by the Harvard Global Health Institute with American Hospital Directory and 2018 American Hospital Association data.
Note: Data are through July 30, though many states have a delay in reporting. Not all 29 states have reported ICU cases for the full period—
Washington state stopped on May 18; Kansas began on July 26 and South Carolina began on July 28
Source: University of Minnesota COVID-19 Hospitalization Tracking Project at the Carlson School of Management
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high death rates for Covid-19
patients placed on the ma-
chines, suggesting they aren’t
as effective as for those with
other illnesses.

Dr. Hiensch decided Mr.
Mazzara’s blood-oxygen levels
were too low to forgo ventila-
tion. “His numbers were com-
pletely deranged,” he said.

Mr. Mazzara asked to call his
wife. “If it has to be done, it
has to be done,” she told her
husband, wishing she could be
there to hold his hand.

Once on a ventilator and
heavily sedated, Mr. Mazzara
needed the heightened moni-
toring of the ICU. On his first
day in intensive care, doctors

ordered a new prescription: the
experimental drug remdesivir.
Doctors enrolled Mr. Mazzara
in a study of the drug.

On the third day, Mr. Maz-
zara’s kidneys began to fail, a
poorly understood complication
of Covid-19. The kidneys pre-
vent remdesivir from accumu-
lating in the body. He was
forced to leave the study.

Early results for remdesivir
from a National Institutes of
Health study show promise. It
didn’t appear to help those
most critically ill like Mr. Maz-
zara, however.

With such limited options,

‘Will I see him
again?...Can this
be happening to my
family?’

Oasis or code violation?

.
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A man was killed Tuesday when a tree struck this vehicle. Below, a woman was pelted by Tropical
Storm Isaias, which left more than two million Tri-State-area households without power.
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quickly and safely as possible,”
Mr. Murphy said on Twitter.

New York City workers
spent Monday preparing for
the storm, laying sand bags
and “tiger dams”—flood barri-
ers filled with water—around
a mile-long stretch of lower
Manhattan that experts be-
lieved was particularly suscep-
tible to flooding.

Tuesday’s storm marked
the first time the city de-
ployed the dams, which cost
approximately $446,000 to set
up, according to a spokes-
woman for the city’s Emer-
gency Management agency.

New York City officials also
prohibited swimming at
beaches on Tuesday.

—Ben Chapman
and Katie Honan

contributed to this article.

A man was killed by a fall-
ing tree in New York City and
more than two million house-
holds in New York, New Jersey
and Connecticut were left
without power on Tuesday as
Tropical Storm Isaias barreled
through the region.

Isaias unleashed torrential
rain and powerful winds,
knocking down power lines
and trees, and disrupting tran-
sit service. Multiple tornadoes
swept through the region, in-
cluding in Cape May County
and Ocean County in New Jer-
sey, according to spotters for
the National Weather Service.

In Queens, a 60-year-old
man sitting in the passenger
seat of a car was killed at
around 1:04 p.m. when a tree
fell and struck the vehicle in
the Briarwood neighborhood,
New York Police Department
officials said. No other storm-
related injuries had been re-
ported as of Tuesday after-
noon, city officials said.

The city received more than
11,400 reports of downed trees
and hanging limbs and
branches, although some of
those reports might have been
about the same tree condition,
according to a spokesman for
the city’s Department of Parks

BY AKANE OTANI

& Recreation.
About 1.4 million households

in New Jersey, 578,000 resi-
dences in New York and
395,000 households in Connect-
icut were without power, ac-
cording to estimates provided
by utilities for those states.

Most of the utilities were
unable to provide estimates for
when power would be restored.
Consolidated Edison Inc.,
which provides electricity to
New York City, said it was as-
sessing damage from the storm.

By late Tuesday afternoon,
the brunt of the storm had
moved past the New York City
metropolitan area, according to
the National Hurricane Center.

New York City Mayor Bill
de Blasio said emergency man-
agement workers would con-
tinue to monitor for possible
flooding Tuesday evening.

“I think the important thing
is for people to be vigilant,” he
said in an television interview
with NY1. “If you’re in an area
that’s prone to flooding, obvi-
ously, we’ve got to be really
careful about that.”

New Jersey Gov. Phil Mur-
phy, who declared a state of
emergency late Monday and
urged state residents to stay
off the roads and at home,
said Tuesday that his office
was in close contact with utili-
ties throughout the state.

“Some of these outages
may last for a few days due to
the severity of the storm. We
are working closely with the
utilities to restore power as

GREATER NEW YORK

Tropical Storm
LeavesMan
Dead inQueens
The 60-year-old was
killed when a tree
fell on the vehicle he
was sitting inside

absentee ballot in the June 23
primary, which is more than
10 times the number of absen-
tee ballots cast in the 2016
primary, according to court
documents. Mr. Cuomo had
broadened the absentee-ballot
rules due to concerns over in-
person voting during the coro-
navirus pandemic.

But some of those ballots
ended up being invalidated be-
cause they didn’t have a post-
mark, or had a postmark later
than June 23. The issue was
worse in Brooklyn than in
other boroughs, officials said.

Mayor Bill de Blasio on
Tuesday called for a “different
approach” by the city’s election
board, especially with the gen-
eral election coming up Nov. 3.

“The Board of Elections can
do better and must do better,”
he said. “I think what the
Board of Elections needs to do
is look at exactly where the
challenges were and come up
with a very systematic plan to
address them and be ready for
the general election.”

New York’s June primary
election faced multiple chal-
lenges, including the unprece-
dented number of absentee
ballots. A record number of
Americans are expected to
vote by mail-in ballot in No-
vember, as a result of corona-
virus-related social distancing.

Judge Torres said validating
the ballots is in the public in-
terest, given the issues weren’t
the fault of the voters. During
the court proceedings, repre-
sentatives from the U.S. Postal
Service testified that they re-
ceived more than 30,000 ab-
sentee ballots the day before
the primary, which were then
rushed out to voters.

A federal judge’s ruling to
reinstate thousands of invali-
dated ballots from New York’s
primary shows that the state
needs to come up with a bet-
ter voting process for Novem-
ber’s general election, voting
advocates and elected officials
said Tuesday.

Judge Analisa Torres, of
Manhattan, on Monday or-
dered the state board to re-
quire the local election boards
to count ballots with missing
postmarks that were received
two days after the primary,
which was held on June 23.
She also ordered ballots
marked with a June 24 post-
mark to be counted.

Her decision was in re-
sponse to a lawsuit filed in fed-
eral court against the state’s
election board and Gov. An-
drew Cuomo by four candi-
dates and 14 voters who al-
leged their rights were violated
when thousands of absentee
ballots weren’t counted.

On Tuesday, a spokesman
for the state’s Board of Elec-
tions said they would appeal
the ruling, citing the burden
on local boards to count the
ballots.

“Given the totality of the
circumstances here, we under-
stand the desire to protect the
rights of voters,” Commis-
sioner and Co-Chair Douglas A.
Kellner said. “However, this
will place a tremendous burden
on the local boards of elections
as they are preparing for the
November general election and
is highly unlikely to change the
results in any contest.”

More than 414,000 New
York City residents voted by

BY KATIE HONAN

Judge’s Ruling Spurs
Calls for Improved
Voting Procedures

letter, which was reviewed by
The Wall Street Journal.

At the time, Mr. de Blasio
said his decision to move the
tracing function to Health +
Hospitals largely was based on
the need to build a contact-
tracing system rapidly. Because
Health + Hospitals is an inde-
pendent agency, he said, it can
expand faster than a city one.

Mr. de Blasio declined Tues-
day to discuss whether Dr.
Barbot resigned because of
disagreements about the con-
tract-tracing program and
other issues between the
mayor and the health agency,
which included a public spat
over personal protective
equipment for the police de-
partment.

“I think I want to respect
different conversations and
communications that are pri-
vate,” he said at a news con-
ference. “Sometimes things
just happen organically. It was
time for a change.”

As of Sunday, the number
of city residents testing posi-
tive for Covid-19 was at about
1%, with 73 new hospital ad-
missions, according to the
most recent data released by
the city. By contrast, some 71%
of those tested were positive
for the disease in late March.

New York City has recorded
more than 220,000 infections
and nearly 23,600 confirmed
and probable virus-related
deaths.

The city’s NYC Test & Trace
Corps has been able to reach
96% of people who are newly
diagnosed with Covid-19, ac-
cording to recent data. Of that
group, three in four of the new
cases complete an intake to
share information that is valu-
able to contact tracers.

And of those people who
are listed as contacts of the
initial case, roughly half com-

plete the intake with a health
worker. By its own assess-
ment, the program is at its
goal for reaching people, but
not at its target for cases com-
pleting an intake to the trace
program.

Mr. de Blasio said he re-
ceived Dr. Barbot’s resignation
letter Tuesday morning. “I
want to thank her for the im-
portant work she did during
this crisis,” he said at the
news conference.

The New York City Depart-
ment of Health and Mental
Hygiene is one of the world’s
largest public-health depart-
ments, and the commissioner
role is seen as one of the pre-
mier jobs in public health.

Before leading the city’s
health department, Dr. Barbot
had senior roles in the agency
and had served as the health
commissioner in Baltimore.

Her replacement, Dr. Chok-
shi, 39 years old, most re-
cently has served as the chief
population health officer of
Health + Hospitals.

Dr. Chokshi “has spent his
career fighting for those too
often left behind,” the mayor
said.

New York City Councilman
Mark Levine, who leads the
council’s Committee on Health,
said in an interview that Dr.
Barbot’s departure is “a blow
to our city’s fight against this
pandemic.”

Ayman El-Mohandes, dean
of the Graduate School of Pub-
lic Health and Health Policy at
the City University of New
York, said it is important for
the city to have continuity
during the pandemic. “It’s not
a moment to create a crisis,”
he said.

In her note to staff, Dr. Bar-
bot, the first Latina appointed
to head the department, said
she “always put public health,
racial equity and the well-be-
ing of the city I love first.”

New York City health com-
missioner Oxiris Barbot, who
played a central role in driving
down the spread of the new
coronavirus, resigned Tuesday
after clashing with Mayor Bill
de Blasio over control of the
city’s contact-tracing program.

Dr. Barbot, a pediatrician
by training, was appointed to
the post in 2018 by Mayor Bill
de Blasio. Dave A. Chokshi, a
primary-care physician at
Bellevue Hospital, will succeed
Dr. Barbot as commissioner,
the mayor said.

In a message to staff sent
Tuesday morning, Dr. Barbot
said the department helped
lead the city through the pan-
demic. “To successfully brace
against the inevitable second
wave, your talents must be
better leveraged alongside
that of our sister agencies,”
she said. “The moment de-
mands it without distrac-
tions.”

Dr. Barbot opposed Mr. de
Blasio’s decision in May to
move the responsibility of
contact tracing and tracking
from the health department to
Health + Hospitals, the city’s
public-hospital system, ac-
cording to two people familiar
with her decision to resign.

Contact tracing for diseases
has long been the exclusive
role of the health department
and is seen as a core function
of public health, experts have
said. It is considered a crucial
tool in preventing Covid-19 in-
fections.

“I leave my post today with
deep disappointment that dur-
ing the most critical public
health crisis in our lifetime,
that the Health Department’s
incomparable disease control
expertise was not used to the
degree it could have been,” Dr.
Barbot said in her resignation

BY MELANIE GRAYCE WEST
AND KATIE HONAN

Health Commissioner Steps Down

Oxiris Barbot was appointed in 2018 by New York City Mayor Bill
de Blasio as the first Latina to head the premier department.
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rants, extend into the colder
months, Mayor Bill de Blasio
says. Currently, the program is
slated to end Oct. 31. “We’re
going to look at whether we
can go farther this year. That’s
still an open question.”

In any case, Mr. de Blasio
said the program would be re-
peated next year, starting June
1 and potentially earlier.

So far, restaurants are
mixed on whether they would
participate in outdoor dining
in the colder months. Many
owners said they would em-

brace the idea of serving cus-
tomers outside even in the
chilly weather. They might
have to spend hundreds, if not
thousands, of dollars on out-
door heaters and potentially
other equipment to ensure pa-
trons stay relatively warm.

But given that indoor din-
ing could still be banned by
winter’s arrival, they said they
might not have much choice if
they want to keep their busi-
nesses afloat.

“I’m just trying to stay
ahead of the grim reaper,” said

Ron Silver, owner of Bubby’s,
a Tribeca restaurant.

Others said that even if in-
door dining is allowed, they
would still welcome outdoor
seating as an added income
stream. If nothing else, they
said it might help them re-
cover from the financial hit
they have sustained to date
from the pandemic. “We have
to make up for lost revenue,”
said Ricky Dolinsky, owner and
executive chef at Tzarevna, a
Lower East Side restaurant.

New York state and city of-

ficials haven’t provided any
update as to when indoor din-
ing might return. But Mitch
Schwartz, a spokesman for Mr.
de Blasio, said the decision to
continue outdoor dining would
be made independently.

Other restaurateurs said
they see little point in operat-
ing outdoors in the winter. The
added expense is a key issue,
but they also questioned if the
business will really be there.

“I don’t see many New
Yorkers coming out in the
freezing cold,” said Nate

Adler, owner of Gertie, a res-
taurant in Brooklyn’s Wil-
liamsburg neighborhood.

Restaurant owners looking
ahead to winter service are
hopeful that the city might al-
low them to offer outdoor
spaces with a little less expo-
sure to the elements—say, with
a tent of some kind. But city
officials said that would essen-
tially defy the safety factor of
outdoor dining during the cri-
sis. “There will be no yurts,”
said Mr. Schwartz, referring to
the tent-like structures.

When New York City re-
laxed regulations for outdoor
dining earlier this summer,
thousands of restaurants set
up shop, creating open-air
spaces that some locals say
evoke the street cafes of Paris.

But will those same restau-
rants extend the festivities
into winter if the city lets
them?

The city is considering al-
lowing its outdoor-dining pro-
gram, dubbed Open Restau-

BY CHARLES PASSY

NYC Considers Serving Up Outdoor DiningWhen the Chill Sets In

Oxiris Barbot quit
after clashing with
the mayor about
contact-tracing.
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NEW JERSEY

Highway Revenues,
Expenses Both Drop

The coronavirus pandemic’s
far-reaching effects on New Jer-
sey’s finances have begun taking
a toll on the New Jersey Turn-
pike and Garden State Parkway.

The New Jersey Turnpike Au-
thority, which oversees both
roadways, posted the latest fi-
nancial data for the first half of
the year recently, painting a
bleak picture: Traffic on the
Turnpike was down 30% through
June, with revenues down 27%;
for the Parkway, toll transactions
fell 26%, and revenue was down
about 27%.

Despite the downturn, the
authority and transportation ex-
perts sounded an optimistic note
about the remainder of the year.

That is because the author-
ity’s expenses so far this year
are $53 million below budget,
and snow removal, salary, bene-
fits and toll processing also are
under budget, authority spokes-
man Tom Feeney said. The au-
thority also refinanced debt, re-
sulting in savings from debt-
service payments of about $180
million.

—Associated Press

CONNECTICUT

Hartford Shootings
Leave One Dead

Two separate shootings in
Hartford’s North End killed a
man and wounded eight other
people, city police said.

Three people were wounded
by gunfire in the first shooting
shortly after 10:30 p.m. Monday,
Lt. Paul Cicero said. Two victims
were in surgery early Tuesday
morning and another had a non-
life-threatening injury, he said.

A few hours later, six people
were shot during a large gather-
ing at a warehouse. One of the
victims, an adult male, was pro-
nounced dead at about 2 a.m.
Tuesday, said Lt. Cicero.

Police are investigating
whether the shootings were re-
lated. Officials didn’t disclose the
victims’ names or possible mo-
tives.

—Associated Press

monthly travel and restaurant
allocations. And she didn’t
cut just her $127 train pass;
she suspended the $10 Apple
Music subscription she no
longer needs for commutes.

Her one splurge? Plants.
She has allocated $15 a
month to this new category
to cover soil, bug repellent
“and the occasional joy-in-
ducing new-plant purchase.”

T he lockdown’s biggest
financial beneficiaries,
of course, were those

who saw their spending drop
while income held steady.
Bill Rustum, a law-firm part-
ner who works in Manhattan
and lives in Summit, N.J.,
says that despite spending a
lot more on groceries, he has
saved $1,000 to $2,000 a
month on everything from
movie tickets to a canceled
European vacation. “It’s
worked out very well for me
personally,” he says. “I’m
very lucky in that regard.”

The lockdown didn’t lower
everyone’s spending. Shan-
non McLay, CEO of the Fi-
nancial Gym, a membership-
based, financial-planning
business based in Manhat-
tan, says clients have tended
toward two extremes.

Some have been spending
more than ever on food deliv-
ery, alcohol and online shop-
ping. One client blew $1,000
on a single panic-driven trip
to the supermarket.

“If people are home in a
bad situation, a bad relation-
ship, it’s going to come out in
their spending,” Ms. McLay
says. “Retail therapy is real.”

Others, however, got seri-
ous about saving, some for
the first time. For people in
their 20s, this is their first
experience of a down econ-
omy. It has served as a wake-
up call. “Now they under-
stand what an emergency can
look like,” Ms. McLay says.

Esther Dompo, who lives
in the Bronx and works at

Costco, says that when her
work hours increased during
the lockdown, she opened a
savings account and began
depositing $200 from each
biweekly paycheck.

“It really taught me that if
everything were to just shut
down out of nowhere, I’d
definitely need that fund
there,” she says.

N ot everyone welcomes
the savings opportu-
nity. Manhattan resi-

dent Arnold Plotnick re-
cently sold his veterinary
practice and took an early
retirement so he could enjoy
life. At the start of the year,
the 60-year-old transferred
$25,000 into his checking ac-
count to cover six months of
expenses including museums,
dining out and a trip to Peru.
His spending so far? $5,000.

“I go from park to park to
park, and I read,” he says of
his new routine. “I read 35
books this year.”

He appreciates his relative
good fortune, “but I’d rather
be having a good time and
spending it.”

So will people continue
the new frugality going for-
ward? Don’t count on it, says
Neel Shah, a Monroe Town-
ship, N.J., wealth adviser.

He says that while he is
advising clients to increase
or even double their savings
to cover living expenses in
these uncertain times, many
already are spending again.

Past financial catastro-
phes, he notes, were long and
severe enough to teach useful
spending and savings habits
that lasted a lifetime. The
current situation, at least so
far, doesn’t compare. “With
the Depression, you had the
raw human elements of peo-
ple not having enough to eat
and living in the street,” he
says. “Now, it’s a question of
people not going out to eat.”

anne.kadet@wsj.com

METRO MONEY | By Anne Kadet

Many Are Squirreling Away Savings
Against all

odds, Britton
Carver’s fi-
nances are in
great shape.
Yes, the

Brooklyn waitress is still
waiting to be called back to
her restaurant job. And her
unemployment pay falls well
short of what she had been
earning before she was fur-
loughed in mid-March. But
while stuck at home, she still
has managed to grow her
savings by $7,000.

“I just got really excited
and into lowering my ex-
penses,” says Ms. Carver,
who is 29 years old. “It be-
came a game—how little
money can I spend?”

Yes, the pandemic brought
real financial hardship to
many New Yorkers. But for
others, the lockdown worked
like Miracle-Gro on their sav-
ings.

According to Mint, a bud-
get-tracking and planning
app used by more than 15
million Americans, New York
City users posted an average
net cash flow—that is total
income minus total ex-
penses—of $1,644 a month
in April, May and June.
That’s in sharp contrast to
the same period last year, in
which the average New York
City user saw a -$110
monthly net cash flow.

The biggest year-over-year
drops in spending, according
to Mint, came from enter-
tainment, -34%; personal
care, -35%; and travel, -53%.

Chase Bank, meanwhile,
says its New York City cus-
tomers who set up automatic-
savings plans through its mo-
bile Autosave feature
squirreled away nearly 20%
more in June than in February.

Ms. Carver, the waitress,
was a determined saver even
before the pandemic, using
You Need a Budget personal-
budgeting software to ac-
count for every penny. But
when the lockdown arrived,
she really got serious.

She eliminated her
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F
or Kristin and Ilya
Shapiro, the Covid
pandemic has cre-
ated new tensions.
Lately, the spouses
have argued about

Mr. Shapiro’s travel sched-
ule: Ms. Shapiro doesn’t like
that it creates child-care
headaches. But Mr. Shapiro
says it’s important to his
work as a Washington, D.C.,
think tank director, and of-
fers emotional respite too.

“I would be lying if I said
there haven’t been tears,”
says Ms. Shapiro, a 37-year-
old attorney. She is confi-
dent they will make it
through together. But for
now, their stress level is
high. “This has been a very
difficult period,” she says.

Even in the best of times,
marriage and relationships
are hard work. But the pan-
demic has produced a pres-
sure cooker inside homes,
straining even strong part-
nerships and, experts say,
likely breaking others. Fami-
lies are cooped up, with
spouses trying to work
while also taking care of
their kids. Job losses, caring
for at-risk elderly parents,
arguments over what’s safe,
and disagreements over
school reopening are all tak-
ing a toll.

“Where there was a
crack, there is now a rup-
ture,” says Kathryn Smer-
ling, a family therapist in
New York City. Dr. Smerling

says she has gotten about
20 calls for appointments
from couples in the past
four months, compared with
a handful in the same period
a year ago.

Susan Myres, president of
the American Academy of
Matrimonial Lawyers, which
represents 1,600 members
nationwide, says she expects
new divorce filings to in-
crease somewhere between
10% and 25% in the second
half of this year. For much
of the lockdown, most state
courts weren’t processing
divorce filings or struggled
to manage case flow, so it
isn’t currently possible to
assemble meaningful nation-
wide statistics, she says. But
anecdotally, she says, mem-
ber attorneys have received
more queries than normal
since March.

More than one-quarter of
adults said they know a cou-
ple likely to break up, sepa-
rate or divorce when the
coronavirus pandemic ends,
according to an Ipsos poll of
1,005 people conducted at
the end of July. In White
Plains, N.Y., divorce attorney
Leslie Montanile says her
“what-if” calls—free consul-
tations for clients putting
out an initial feeler—have
totaled 20 in the past four
months compared with
about three in that time last
year.

Sodoma Law, a family law
practice based in Charlotte,
N.C., consulted with 263 new
clients on divorce issues

Courtney Westling, a public-
schools official in Portland,
Ore. “But this has not been
easy.” She and her husband
of seven years, Mike, have
spent recent months negoti-
ating new work spaces in
their home as well as child
care for their sons, ages 3
and 5.

Before, routines gave them
their own separate lives—and
something to come home and
talk about while eating din-
ner or after putting the kids
to bed. “That was our time
together,” Ms. Westling says.
Now, she says, “I don’t have
that time with my husband,”
she says. “Everything is
harder.”

Mr. Westling, a communi-
cations consultant, agrees.
In a recent heart-to-heart
with his wife, he said: “‘I am
doing my best and it feels
like my best isn’t very good
right now.’”

“There was a time at the
end of the day when you
would talk about some im-
portant things…It was,
‘Well, what’s been tough for
you?’” he says. “Now it just
feels like everything is
tough.”

They have argued more
about which parent is han-
dling distance learning and
how to expand their quaran-
tine bubble, Ms. Westling
says. She says their marriage
remains strong, and they ha-
ven’t had any make-or-break
fights. “It’s all things around
the edges, but when you add
them all up it’s a lot.”

“When couples have ex-
ternal stress, it affects how
they interact with each
other,” says Paula Pietromo-
naco, a professor emerita at
the University of Massachu-
setts, Amherst, who wrote a
recent analysis on the po-
tential impact of Covid-19
on marriages for American
Psychologist. “Interactions
become less constructive.
People are likelier to blame
their partner.”

Dr. Pietromonaco says re-
search has demonstrated the
toll that outside stresses can
take on a couple’s relation-
ship. One recent study pub-
lished in the Journal of Fam-
ily Psychology observed 414
newlywed couples. Spouses
who experienced greater ex-
ternal stress, from work
stressors to financial prob-
lems, had lower relationship
satisfaction than couples
with fewer external stressors.

“People spend years regu-
lating their relationships—
when to be together, when to
be apart,” says Richard
Weissbourd, a family psy-
chologist at the Harvard
Graduate School of Educa-
tion. Now, quarantines and
other disruptions have
scrambled all of that. “You
can’t regulate when to be
apart and when to be to-
gether. Sometimes you con-
front things that you avoided
for many years,” he says.

Even in the most commu-
nicative partnerships, there
is more stress. “We have a
strong marriage,” says
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The Strain the
Covid Pandemic
Is Putting on
Marriages

Coronavirus stress has produced a pressure cooker inside homes, hurting even
strong partnerships and, experts say, likely breaking others

to be helpful. So let’s come up with
a plan to make sure your guidance
is welcomed, and maybe even
heeded. I want you to follow the
Three A’s: Assess. Ask. Adjust.
Start with assess. You need to

do a little research. Talk to a few
people you trust—your wife or part-
ner, a good friend, another child
who isn’t always annoyed with your
advice—and get their take on your
feedback style. Do you give too
much of it, or does it come across
as harsh? This isn’t about analyzing
your son’s response; it’s about ex-
amining your approach.
Now ask your son what you’re

doing wrong. Maybe he feels as if
you don’t see him as an adult or
trust him to do something right on
his own. Let him know you’re sen-
sitive to his concerns. And explain
why you like to give advice—maybe
because it feels like a way to stay
connected? Ask your son what his
advice is to solve the problem.
Then adjust your approach,

based on what you’ve learned. And
remember that even well-intended
advice can come across as criticism.
So how you give it is as important

Dear Bonds,
My adult son hates when I
give him advice. So I try to
stay quiet, let him learn from
his own mistakes, and wait un-
til he asks for help, just as I
tried to do when he was little.
But as a father, I do feel I have
valuable wisdom to impart.
Take this weekend, when my
son was making steaks for
dinner. He didn’t warm up the
grill before putting the steaks
on! When I mentioned this—
“Son, let me show you how I
like to do it”—he snapped and
told me to finish them myself.
What did I do wrong?

—Grilled in Chicago

Dear Grilled,
Oh dear. You’ve butted in between
a man and his fire. I realize that
the man in question is one whose
diapers you once changed. That, asG
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a father, you do have hard-earned
knowledge to share. And that sear-
ing meat over an open flame
seems like a perfect father-son
bonding experience. But I’m afraid

you need to tend to your tech-
nique a little.
My guess is you often offer un-

solicited advice, probably not just to
your son. I know you’re just trying

Serving up some unsolicited advice? Try following a three-step approach.

GIVING UNSOLICITED ADVICE

BONDSASK as what it is. I am fascinated by a
study I came across recently show-
ing that people are more willing to
accept feedback when it focuses on
what they should do in the future,
rather than on what they messed
up in the past.
How do you do this? Stop point-

ing out what you think your son is
doing wrong. Praise what he has
done right. (“It’s so wonderful that
you made the time to have us over
for dinner.”) Come up with a goal.
(“I’d love to show you how your
grandfather taught me to make an
awesome BBQ roast.”) Ask for col-
laboration. (“I’ll try hard not to criti-
cize. Will you forgive me if I slip? I
love being your father.”)
Now, go fire up that grill.

—Elizabeth Bernstein

In ‘Ask Bonds,’ I answer
questions about relation-
ships. Have a short ques-

tion that you think others can re-
late to? Send it along to me at
elizabeth.bernstein@wsj.com.
Follow me on Twitter, Facebook or
Instagram at EBernsteinWSJ.

?

Keep in mind that
this is a unique
situation.
Marci Gleason, a profes-
sor in human develop-
ment at the University of
Texas at Austin who stud-
ies relationships, collected
two weeks of daily diaries
from more than 80 cou-
ples in April and May. Pre-
liminary findings show
that couples who point to
Covid-19 as a principal
reason for their current
relationship difficulties—
rather than some flaw in
their partner—are faring
better. “When your
spouse does something
that upsets you, it’s easy
to veer into blaming it on
some character flaw. That
is not a good sign,” she
says. Couples that tend to
see “situational attribu-
tion,” she says, do better.
“If I have the mentality
that this is because of the
situation and not my
partner, that should be
beneficial.”

Think twice about big
relationship decisions
during this time.
White Plains, N.Y., divorce
attorney Leslie Montanile
says she is advising po-
tential clients under mari-
tal duress to take a step
back and pause. Recog-
nize that everyone is un-
der added strain, and that
a partner’s on-the-surface
behavior may really be
about something deeper.
“Maybe what you don’t
recognize is that your
spouse is actually anxious
about the uncertainty,
maybe his job or some
underlying health issue,
and it causes them to act
out. But that doesn’t
mean it’s the end of a
marriage.” That’s particu-
larly true in a relationship
that had previously been
solid, she says. “Recognize
that we are not living in
ordinary times,” she says.

Don’t forget to play.
The world feels heavy
right now, and so it is
more important than ever
to find joy. Take advan-
tage of the added time
with your partner to find
moments to laugh and
have fun. And if those mo-
ments don’t come to you,
make them. “You need to
create moments of play,”
says Kathryn Smerling, a
family therapist in New
York City. “Go out for a
run, listen to a podcast to-
gether, spend time in na-
ture. Play is not only how
children learn, but it is
also how we refresh our-
selves.” Creating light-
hearted moments is also a
useful tool in reminding
ourselves what attracted
us in the first place to our
partners. “Remember that
this is the same person,
but this is just a short pe-
riod in time.”

How to handle
Covid stress in
relationships

from April to July compared
with 217 clients in that same
period a year ago, says Ni-
cole Sodoma, founder and
managing principal of the
firm. Summertime is usually
when separating parents
make the transition to two
households, giving them-
selves time to acclimate be-
fore the school year begins.
But courts have either been

closed or backed up, she
says, and many clients have
felt stuck. “It’s added stress
to an already stressful situa-
tion,” she says.

In some cases, tensions
can mount into violence.
The National Domestic Vio-
lence Hotline says total con-
tacts—calls, texts and online
chats—increased 9% to more
than 62,000 in the period
from mid-March to mid-
May, compared with the
same period a year earlier.

27%
of adults in an
Ipsos poll said
they know a
couple likely to
break up,
separate or
divorce when
the coronavirus
pandemic ends.

.
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Committee for Children. But the
group pressed on, developing a
prototype that it tested with 15
families over two years. The re-
sults, though limited, were promis-
ing enough to encourage them to
commercialize it. The nonprofit
partnered with Sproutel, a firm
that has designed robot toys for
children with cancer and diabetes,
to refine the product, which ini-
tially resembled a potato. Sproutel
co-founder Aaron Horowitz said
his experience growing up with
human-growth-hormone deficiency
and having to get shots every day,
led him to want to make medical
procedures less frightening for
children, so he created a degree in
mechatronics in college so he
could learn how to design socially
assistive robots.

But why buy a furry robot when
you can get a cat or a puppy?

“A robot doesn’t dirty a litter
box,” said Margaret Trost, a pedia-
trician at Children’s Hospital Los
Angeles, who has conducted a re-
view of the research on social ro-
bots. “They’re not meant to replace
pets; they are designed to cause
specific changes in a human.”

Annalise Cohen, a mother of
two in Providence, R.I., said her 6-
year-old son had been having tem-
per tantrums, so when a friend
who knows people at Sproutel
asked if she’d like to test the
Purrble last month, she agreed.

“My son really latched onto the

LockdownTantrums?
Enter the Robot
Playmate forChildren

T
he pandemic lockdown
has been hard on all
ages. But its effects have
been especially difficult
for young children, who
thrive on the kind of

physical interaction and social-
learning they get at school.

As this pandemic lingers and
many schools remain closed, some
companies are gearing up to sell
robot playmates.

Socially assistive robots, as
these automatons are known, are
intended to help alleviate loneli-
ness, anxiety and stress in hu-
mans. Such robots have been used
mostly in clinical settings to dis-
tract and calm kids before medical
procedures, to help children with
autism learn social skills and to
comfort elderly dementia patients.

Their effectiveness in clinical
settings has been mixed or incon-
clusive. Research on the use of so-
cial robots to quell anxiety in chil-
dren hasn’t revealed a big upside.
A Yale University study that exam-
ined the effects of interacting with
a socially assistive robot after
completing a stressful task found
that kids who interacted with the
robot showed greater increases in
positive mood than children in the
control group, but negative mood
and anxiety didn’t improve.

But now, early childhood devel-
opment experts and engineers are
working together to create robots
aimed at helping young children
regulate their emotions and de-
velop social skills at home.

Two companies planning to sell
social robots for the home this fall
were developing them well before
the coronavirus pandemic, but
now they say the timing couldn’t
be better. After all, any parent who
has been cooped up with young
children for the last few months
has probably noticed a rise in
meltdowns (I know I have).

While they have similar goals,
they are vastly different in style
and price. There’s the Purrble, a
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$49.99 critter that resembles a
teddy bear more than a robot, but
is made with sensors that cause
the robot’s heart rate to slow
when it’s being petted, and to emit
a soft purr. It’s designed for chil-
dren ages 3 to 9. The idea is that if
kids learn to comfort something
else, they can better learn to regu-
late their own emotions.

At the high end is Moxie, a robot
recommended for kids ages 5 to 10
that speaks in a childlike voice, re-
members what it learns from con-
versations, and provides what ee-
rily resembles human empathy.
Moxie is priced at $1,499, with a
monthly subscription fee of $59.99
after a year to cover maintenance
and updates. Moxie is being mar-
keted directly to consumers;
Purrble will be available on Ama-
zon in September, its maker says.

Purrble was developed by the
Committee for Children, a non-

profit focused on kids’ social and
emotional learning, along with Petr
Slovak, a researcher in human-
computer interaction at King’s Col-
lege London, and Katherine Isbis-
ter, a professor at the University of
California, Santa Cruz. The non-
profit’s innovation group wanted
to create something to help calm
kids without use of a screen.

“When fidget spinners came out
I thought maybe we had lost our
opportunity,” said Mia Doces, vice
president of innovation at the

wise you would not be able
to get your head low enough
to climb inside. And, this car
will go over 200 mph.

Since it is an homage to a
1960s race car, it has almost
no room for anything but a
driver and passenger—not
ideal for weekend getaways.
I have done numerous short
rallies with it, and I take it
to local car shows. Some-
times, I wake up early, be-
fore anyone is out, and I ex-
ercise it. To me this car
embodies all the magic that
made me fall in love with
cars in the first place. CA
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Below, retired advertising
executive Peter Volny
with his 2006 Ford GT.
The car can hit speeds of
over 200 mph.

Purrble in a way I was really sur-
prised by. He’s never taken to any
plush toys,” she said.

Ms. Cohen used to send her son
to his room when he had a tan-
trum and advise him to take deep
breaths. Now, she tells him to find
Purrble and explains that the crit-
ter can’t calm down until he does.
Ms. Cohen said she has noticed
fewer outbursts in recent weeks. “I
don’t know if it’s entirely Purrble-
related but the timing seems to
correspond,” she said.

Dr. Slovak, who helped develop
Purrble, said he plans to begin a
bigger study in the fall with the
hope of proving it as a therapeutic
tool. “We have anecdotal evidence
that it works but in order to get
the clinical community interested,
there’s a robustness of data we
need to have,” he said.

That has been the limitation of
the research on socially assistive
robots in general. Dr. Trost, the
pediatrician, said the science be-
hind many studies on robots’ ef-
fectiveness in reducing children’s

distress and pain in medical set-
tings isn’t very good. “I think it’s a
very promising field, but it’s na-
scent,” Dr. Trost said.

Is there a possibility these new
robots could end up being too ef-
fective, causing kids to prefer ro-
bots to people?

Paolo Pirjanian, chief executive
of Embodied Inc., the company
that makes Moxie, said the robot
was designed with that possibility
in mind; it powers down if a child
tries to use it for more than two
hours a day. Parents also can use
an app to set a bedtime and wake-
up time for the robot.

“We will not allow your child to
binge on Moxie,” said Dr. Pirjanian,
the former CTO at Roomba vac-
uum maker iRobot who co-
founded Embodied in 2016 because
he wanted to develop a product
that would help families.

Jennifer Nishizaki, a mother of
two in Pasadena, Calif., is testing
Moxie for a year. She is hoping
Moxie might help her 5- and 8-
year-olds learn not to interrupt
one another.

“Simple turn-taking and conver-
sational skills might improve be-
cause Moxie can’t understand if
they are talking over each other.
That’s a lot of what they learn in
school and they’ll be losing that in
the fall,” she said, since their
school district is opening with re-
mote learning. “This is the time
when we need robot buddies.” FR
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Moxie, at right,
is a robot that

speaks in a
childlike voice
and provides
what eerily
resembles

human
empathy. At
left, Annalise

Cohen’s 6-year-
old son, Sam,
has taken to
the Purrble.

New robots are meant to
help young kids regulate

their emotions and
develop social skills.

can car makers to redesign
iconic models as direct hom-
ages to their original 1960s
versions. General Motors re-
did the Camaro to look like
the 1960s Camaro, as did
Ford with the Mustang.
Dodge redesigned the Chal-
lenger and Charger to look
more like the originals. For
me, the new car that was
most authentic and true to
the original vehicle that in-
spired it, and the highest
performance of all of these

cars by far, was the Ford GT,
which Ford debuted as a
concept car at the Detroit
auto show in 2002.

I was there in Detroit
when the GT was first un-
veiled. I wanted one imme-
diately. The car is an hom-
age to the Ford GT40 racing
car that won Le Mans from
1966-1969. Ford only made
this new GT in model years
2005 and 2006, and for a
long time I searched the
market for a used one with

low mileage.
I found the perfect car in

Las Vegas—the color scheme
I wanted, and a car without
the optional upgraded ste-
reo system, because for me,
the sound system is the su-
percharged 5.4-liter, 550-
horsepower V-8 engine that
sits right behind the driver’s
ears. (The engine sits be-
hind the cockpit in the GT.)
This particular car had only
23 miles on it and, to my
knowledge, the owner had

literally never driven it.
I bought the car in 2009

and have loved it ever since.
This is a totally analog car.
It has no electronic stability
control, no computer
screens, no GPS. It has a
manual six-speed transmis-
sion. It requires concentra-
tion to drive. It is so low to
the ground, you have to be
nimble to get in and out.
The doors are designed to
open and pull out part of
the roof with them. Other-

Peter Volny, 74, a retired
advertising executive living
in Fountain Hills, Ariz., on
his 2006 Ford GT, as told to
A.J. Baime.

I grew up in Australia, a
car fan from an early age,
and around the time I

started driving, America
was producing fabulous
cars—a lot of muscle cars
and such. My dream was to
come to America because of
this. It took me a long time
to get here. I lived in Eng-
land and in Canada, and my
wife and I finally moved to
the U.S. in 2004.

We chose the Scottsdale
area of Arizona because, to
me, Scottsdale is Mecca for
car fans. I’m not saying
there are not larger num-
bers of beautiful cars in
places like L.A., but in the
Scottsdale area there seems
to be the highest concentra-
tion of special cars and car
lovers. In 2014, I started a
car show called Concours in
the Hills, thinking I’d get
100 cars. This year, before
the pandemic hit, the show
drew 1,052 cars.

Around the time we
moved to the U.S., there was
a movement among Ameri-

MY RIDE | A.J. BAIME

Ford’s Race Car Homage Became His American Dream
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swallows it whole, and there will
be no more discussion of the pre-
servative virtues of salt, vinegar,
dill and juniper berries. Besides,
Herschel is desperate to find out
what happened to his most cher-
ished possession—his family. Ben
explains that Herschel had a son,
Mort (“Mort…” Herschel mur-
murs, savoring the name). He’s
shown the family album, Ben in-
troducing him to the people he
missed while brining. One of the
more poignant allusions in “An
American Pickle,” though it isn’t
over-emphasized, is to the promi-

TELEVISION REVIEW | JOHN ANDERSON

ATart Tale of Ancestry
Seth Rogen stars as a Jewish immigrant and his great-grandson, united by a pickling accident

T
o borrow from the old
Levy’s rye bread ad, you
don’t have to be Jewish
to love “An American
Pickle.” The story—about
an Eastern European im-

migrant who’s preserved in pickle
brine for 100 years and then
wakes up in present-day Brook-
lyn—does rely a bit heavily on
shtetl humor, Cossack jokes and
the comedic potential of Old Tes-
tament-style misogyny. At the
same time, it has some savvy
things to say about social media,
assimilation and a specifically
American condition: the peculiar
mix of embarrassment and pride
(and guilt) one can harbor about
one’s ethnic origins. With a char-
acter who brings it all back home.

Seth Rogen has always seemed
more likable than hilarious, partly
because he’s very likable. (Some
may be finding him less so lately,
after some well-publicized and
controversial remarks about Is-
rael.) His comedy is usually, if any-
thing, overstated. In “An American
Pickle,” though, he’s tartly, even
drily, funny, while playing two
fairly un-charming characters:
Herschel Greenbaum, the ditch-
digger from Schlupsk who immi-
grates to New York in 1919, falls
into a vat of pickles, and awakens
in 2019 (giving new meaning to
“woke”). And Ben Greenbaum,
Herschel’s only living relative, who
introduces his great-granddad to
life in modern Brooklyn. And to
modern life.

Herschel is agog. His life in
Schlupsk was one of mindless la-
bor, broken shovels and mud. One
day, he met Sarah (Sarah Snook
of “Succession”) and was smitten.
“She was strong,” he recalls, “and
had all her teeth.” They had much
in common: “Her favorite color—
black! My favorite color—black!
Her parents murdered by Cos-
sacks! My parents murdered by
Cossacks!” They immigrated to
New York, Sarah got pregnant
and Herschel managed to fall into
the vat just as the lid was going
on and the building was being
condemned.

How did Herschel survive?
“American Pickle” is not “Nova”:
An explanation, off camera, is
given to the press, the press

nence of death in the lives of Old
World immigrants like Herschel
who, as soon as he got to the
U.S., bought a cemetery plot. And
the first thing he wants to do
with Ben is go visit it.

Ben, a modern guy—a freelance
mobile app developer, as it hap-

pens—hasn’t visited
since his parents were
killed in a car crash
some years before, and
the graves, at the end
of the cemetery, abut-
ting a highway over-
pass, are litter-strewn
and shadowed by a bill-
board that’s being
prepped to advertise
Russian vodka. “Cos-
sacks!” Herschel fumes
and attacks the con-
struction workers. He
and Ben end up in jail,
and the upshot is that
Ben now can’t get his
app financed, because
his great-grandad has
ruined his Google pro-
file.

That they sour on
each other is the salva-
tion of the movie: Her-
schel, a paragon of im-
migrant pluck, decides
to build a pickle empire
and does so by rescu-
ing cucumbers and salt
from supermarket
dumpsters, erecting a
cart out of salvaged
parts and selling his
wares on the streets of
gentrified Brooklyn—
where his “artisanal”
pickles become a sensa-
tion. Ben, jealous, sics
the government on
Herschel, and between
the regulations and
taxes he’s put out of
business. Go big, he’s
told. Hire workers. “I

can’t afford workers,” Herschel
grumbles. Hire interns. “Interns?”
he asks. Explained the concept,
Herschel asks, “Like slaves?” No,
No, No. Well, yes. It’s one of the
better lines out of Simon Rich’s
screenplay (adapted from his
short story “Sell Out”).

There aren’t many comedies
that owe an equal debt to Wash-
ington Irving (“Rip Van Winkle”)
and Don Bluth and Steven Spiel-
berg (“An American Tail”). “An
American Pickle” may not have the
shelf life of those other works, but
it’s like a gherkin—sweet, eccentri-
cally shaped and would go well
with a pastrami sandwich.

An American Pickle
Thursday, HBO Max

Seth Rogen in ‘An
American Pickle,’
streaming on HBO Max

in Tokyo, Vienna and elsewhere
concluded that seating players be-
tween three and six feet apart
provides sufficient protection on-
stage, although the musicians felt
that three feet yielded better ar-
tistic results.

Once these and other recom-
mended protocols, like regular
temperature checks for players,
are in place, a mix of chamber
music and repertoire for reduced
orchestra seems uniquely adapt-
able to the moment. Cautious pre-
senters could skip wind instru-
ments entirely, juxtaposing solo
works for cello, harp, piano or vio-
lin with works for strings alone.
The strings genre encompasses
pieces like Vivaldi’s “Four Sea-
sons,” Wagner’s “Siegfried Idyll,”
Dvorak’s Nocturne in B Major, El-
len Taaffe Zwilich’s Piano Trio and,
with the addition of percussion,
Arvo Pärt’s “Fratres.”

Music with woodwinds and
brass, ranging from Mozart’s Quin-
tet for Piano and Winds and Bee-
thoven’s Piano Concertos to 20th-
century masterpieces like Britten’s
purely orchestral “Sinfonia da Re-
quiem,” might be safe to play if
performers follow the preliminary
recommendations of the Interna-
tional Coalition Performing Arts
Aerosol Study, conducted in con-
junction with scientists at the Uni-
versity of Colorado and University
of Maryland. These call for wear-
ing masks with slit-holes for the
mouthpieces, covering instrument
bells with nylon hose, and increas-
ing the distance between the trom-
bones and other players to nine
feet from six.

However, even the best precau-
tions can’t prevent the unexpected.
The Houston Symphony had to
postpone its plans to resume live
concerts with audiences because of
the spike in coronavirus cases in
Texas, but it’s ready to go once the
situation improves. As executive
director and CEO John Mangum
noted in a telephone interview,
“The virus is here, and we have to
figure out a way to coexist with it,
because live performance is critical
to the spiritual well-being of our
musicians and our communities.”

Ms. Jepson reviews classical
albums and concerts for the
Journal.

When music lovers envision
a night at the symphony,
they picture a stage filled

with 80 to 100 players arrayed in
close proximity. Obviously that
hasn’t been possible in the U.S. for
a while due to the coronavirus,
and won’t be for some time. Major
orchestras in Boston, Chicago, Cin-
cinnati, Los Angeles and elsewhere
have canceled their classical sea-
sons through year end or later.

But regional orchestras are prov-
ing more adaptable. A number of
them will begin modified schedules
of live concerts in September: The
Tulsa Symphony will mount an all-
Beethoven program with 52 musi-
cians for up to 1,700 listeners in an
8,000-seat, minor-league ballpark.
The Richmond Symphony is plan-
ning indoor, outdoor and live-
streamed events. The Fort Worth
Symphony will present reduced-or-
chestra performances for about 500
individuals in its 2,000-seat hall.

Given the right conditions, more
major orchestras should be taking
similar steps. There’s a large and
artistically rewarding repertoire
on a smaller scale that could be
played, where it is safe to do so,
before mask-wearing, socially dis-
tanced listeners, from string quar-
tets and other chamber music to
opera overtures, serenades and
symphonies. Doing so now would
allow arts presenters to return to
their core mission: putting on live
concerts in front of audiences. And
it would enable at least some or-
chestra members to perform and
some concertgoers to re-experi-
ence the joys of live music-making.
These events might also offer op-
portunities to experiment with al-
ternative onstage placements be-
fore moving to the next phase with
a full symphony orchestra.

At the very least, orchestra
members could play chamber mu-CL
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BY BARBARA JEPSON

sic outdoors while the weather is
good. Classical Movements, a con-
cert tour organizer, has sponsored
seven such events in Alexandria,
Va., since June with no reported
spread of the virus, and several or-
chestras have been organizing
small open-air performances as
well. But so far, the Minnesota Or-
chestra is the only one doing this
on a significant scale, with 24 out-
door chamber concerts throughout
August for 250 ticketholders per
event.

Of course, the same health con-
cerns apply to small ensembles as
to large, centered on respiratory
discharges. When we cough,

sneeze or speak, we emit droplets
that travel before falling to the
ground. But woodwind and brass
players generate aerosols—tiny,
potentially contagious particles
that can hover in the air for hours.
For this reason, all orchestra (and
audience) members should wear
masks when possible, and proper
air filtration in halls is essential.

Experts around the world have
been conducting experiments to
determine the likelihood of virus

transmission to performers and
audiences alike. Several studies—
like those from Tokyo’s Keio Uni-
versity and Dr. Fritz Sterz of the
University of Vienna, run in col-
laboration with those cities’ or-
chestras—found that only a few
instruments are “super-spread-
ers,” propelling aerosol emissions
for greater distances. The flute is
the worst culprit, because the
breath of the flutist goes directly
into the air, making the instru-
ment act “like a catapult”—as
Konzerthaus Berlin director Se-
bastian Nordmann noted in an in-
terview with Wired Magazine—
rather than dissipating down the

length of, say, an oboe.
Perhaps the most useful infor-

mation will come out of an experi-
ment by the University Medical
Center Halle (Saale) in Leipzig,
Germany, on Aug. 22. As part of a
government-sponsored project
called “Restart-19,” 4,000 virus-
free, pop music fans wearing
tracking devices will be deployed
at a concert by singer Tim
Bendzko in a 12,000-seat indoor
stadium. They will also be given

fluorescent hand disinfectant to
help pinpoint frequently touched
surfaces. The goal is to discover if
there is a safe middle ground be-
tween the old “normal” and uneco-
nomical smaller gatherings of a
few hundred in larger halls.

Financial considerations are
undoubtedly one reason for the
fall cancellations. Orchestras,
which typically cover less than
half of concert-related expenses
from ticket sales, are facing mil-
lions in unanticipated revenue
losses from coronavirus-related
ticket refunds, yet some cities are
not permitting indoor entertain-
ment venues to have more than

25 people, or even open at all.
But, here again, smaller insti-

tutions are showing greater cre-
ativity: On Aug. 8, the Mainly Mo-
zart Festival will offer the third
in its series of live, amplified
chamber concerts for drive-in lis-
teners at the Del Mar Fairgrounds
near San Diego.

There’s another challenge: Mu-
sicians need to see and hear each
other in order to perform success-
fully. The above-mentioned studies

String musicians of the Staatskapelle Berlin orchestra performing outside in June

.
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42.8% inside the bubble.
That could also reflect statistical

randomness. Harris, who has
drilled four of his five corner 3-
pointers in Disney World, says he
doesn’t notice fans when they’re
hovering over him in the corners.
And not being as close to the court
hasn’t stopped players on the other
team from attempting to play de-
fense on the bench. He can’t feel
their presence. But he can hear
them.

“They’re still yelling at you
when you shoot,” Harris said, “and
there’s nobody else in the sta-
dium.”

The impact of subtracting tens
of thousands of rowdy fans was
more noticeable in soccer, espe-
cially the English Premier League
and Italy’s Serie A, which happen
to be the European leagues that
had the longest breaks this season.

Players spent nearly two months
under lockdown orders entertain-
ing themselves with push-ups and
target practice. They came back as
snipers.

They were more clinical from
the penalty spot and more accurate
from long range. And they redis-
covered a skill that had paid off
only once every 16 games this sea-
son pre-pandemic: scoring direct
free kicks.

Spectacular as they are, dead
balls that find their way into top
corners of the net are a rare occur-
rence. Most of the time, a free kick
that looks dangerous isn’t. It sails
high over the crossbar, falls into
the goalkeeper’s hands or bruises
some poor defender in a human
wall. Even the Premier League’s

BY BEN COHEN AND JOSHUA ROBINSON

Shooting Improves Inside a Bubble
The world’s best athletes were stuck inside for months. It’s becoming clear that they got better.

Oklahoma City’s Chris Paul, above, lines up for a shot. Juventus star Cristiano
Ronaldo, left, ended a two-year streak without a free-kick goal in July.

THE THESEUS PARADOX is an
ancient thought experiment that
ponders whether a ship is still the
same object once its wooden
planks have rotted and been re-
placed. Professional sports are the
perfect ecosystem to explore its
existential questions of identity:
The team names and uniforms stay
the same, but the rosters change
frequently. Comedian Jerry Sein-
feld has joked that it’s like
“screaming about laundry.”

But no team in modern baseball
history has tested the limits of
that theory quite like the 2020 Mi-
ami Marlins. They took part in
their third game of the season on
July 26 with 30 players in the
clubhouse. They played in their
fourth game of the season on
Tuesday with 30 players in the
clubhouse—except more than half
of them were different, effectively
turning the Marlins into a patch-
work cover band of themselves.

“Some of the guys I’ve never
met,” manager Don Mattingly said
Monday, about 24 hours before
they would be sitting an appropri-
ate social distance away from him
in the Marlins’ dugout.

That’s because Mattingly, like
all of the Marlins, spent the better
part of the past week quarantined
in his Philadelphia hotel room af-
ter his team’s coronavirus out-
break threw the entire industry
into turmoil. Eighteen of Miami’s
players have tested positive, re-
sulting in the postponement of
seven of the Marlins’ games and
forcing their front office to con-
struct the bulk of a new team on
the fly. (They also have to fill a
spot left open by infielder Isan
Díaz, who opted out of the remain-
der of the season.)

Marlins chief executive Derek
Jeter said, “We expect to be com-
petitive when we take the field.”

“To have 18 players taken out at
once is a challenge for us, but our
guys are looking forward to the
challenge,” Jeter said.

Miami isn’t the only team need-
ing to rebuild. It’s just the first
one. Thirteen members of the St.
Louis Cardinals organization—
seven players and six staff mem-
bers—have tested positive for the
virus, MLB announced Monday.
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Marlins manager Don Mattingly

BY JARED DIAMOND

The Marlins
Return With
New Lineup

finest free-kick takers converted
just 6% of their attempts this sea-
son before the pandemic, according
to data from the analytics company
Opta.

That changed after the restart.
Free kicks flew in 10% of the time.
There were 10 goals in just 92
games compared with 16 in 288 be-

fore lockdown.
Liverpool’s Trent Alexander-Ar-

nold had a backyard just long
enough for him to curl shots into
an oversized plant pot from the pa-
tio. His months exploring the outer
limits of his home turf paid off. He
was responsible for two of the 10
goals.

“Obviously, I’ve been practicing
a lot,” he said.

The transformation in free-kick
habits is so dramatic that Cristiano
Ronaldo pulled off a trick that is
beyond most 35-year-olds: He got
better at something. After rolling
out his elaborate free-kick choreog-
raphy more than 40 times without
success—the stance, the stare, the
miss—he ended a two-year streak
without a free-kick goal in July.
The 25-yard bomb was so clearly
goal-bound that someone in the
empty stadium shouted “Yes!” with
the ball in midflight.

Players spent months
under lockdown orders.

They came back as
snipers.

Weather
Shown are today’s noon positions of weather systems and precipitation. Temperature bands are highs for the day.

City Hi Lo W Hi Lo W City Hi Lo W Hi Lo W
Today Tomorrow Today Tomorrow

City Hi Lo W Hi Lo W

Anchorage 69 58 pc 66 55 c
Atlanta 90 71 pc 90 72 s
Austin 99 72 s 98 74 s
Baltimore 87 69 pc 85 70 t
Boise 99 68 s 93 56 s
Boston 88 70 pc 82 69 pc
Burlington 81 59 pc 80 61 pc
Charlotte 90 71 t 89 70 t
Chicago 78 62 s 80 61 pc
Cleveland 72 56 pc 76 60 pc
Dallas 94 78 s 98 79 pc
Denver 88 60 pc 92 64 c
Detroit 75 59 s 76 60 s
Honolulu 89 76 sh 90 77 pc
Houston 96 75 pc 94 75 pc
Indianapolis 75 57 pc 78 60 s
Kansas City 77 63 c 82 68 pc
Las Vegas 105 77 s 101 75 s
Little Rock 84 64 pc 86 68 s
Los Angeles 79 62 pc 77 59 pc
Miami 91 80 t 91 79 t
Milwaukee 77 61 s 76 61 pc
Minneapolis 74 63 sh 76 65 pc
Nashville 86 66 pc 87 66 pc
New Orleans 94 76 s 93 75 s
New York City 86 70 pc 82 69 s
Oklahoma City 81 69 t 91 75 pc

Omaha 79 63 c 85 67 pc
Orlando 91 77 t 89 73 t
Philadelphia 87 72 pc 84 71 pc
Phoenix 110 83 pc 108 83 s
Pittsburgh 78 57 s 81 59 pc
Portland, Maine 87 65 pc 83 62 s
Portland, Ore. 83 61 s 73 55 sh
Sacramento 79 58 s 87 60 s
St. Louis 78 61 pc 82 65 s
Salt Lake City 99 77 s 97 72 s
San Francisco 67 56 pc 71 56 pc
Santa Fe 92 58 pc 92 59 pc
Seattle 80 60 s 70 55 sh
Sioux Falls 79 61 r 86 66 s
Wash., D.C. 86 73 pc 85 73 t

Amsterdam 79 59 pc 83 64 s
Athens 91 74 s 89 74 s
Baghdad 110 84 pc 113 86 pc
Bangkok 89 79 t 88 78 t
Beijing 91 74 t 90 72 sh
Berlin 79 58 pc 83 63 s
Brussels 83 61 s 89 66 pc
Buenos Aires 76 58 pc 60 49 c
Dubai 105 91 pc 109 92 pc
Dublin 69 54 r 70 59 pc
Edinburgh 67 54 pc 71 56 pc

Frankfurt 85 57 s 87 64 pc
Geneva 76 55 s 82 60 s
Havana 87 74 t 90 74 pc
Hong Kong 86 81 r 89 81 t
Istanbul 87 74 s 88 75 s
Jakarta 93 78 pc 93 76 t
Jerusalem 83 66 s 84 67 s
Johannesburg 69 42 pc 67 41 s
London 78 63 pc 83 61 pc
Madrid 98 69 s 101 71 s
Manila 90 80 t 90 79 t
Melbourne 51 42 pc 55 41 sh
Mexico City 76 56 t 77 55 pc
Milan 82 60 s 87 64 pc
Moscow 78 59 pc 79 58 pc
Mumbai 85 80 r 84 80 r
Paris 87 62 s 93 66 s
Rio de Janeiro 75 63 s 77 63 s
Riyadh 112 83 pc 110 83 pc
Rome 84 65 t 86 67 pc
San Juan 89 78 pc 89 78 pc
Seoul 82 75 r 79 73 r
Shanghai 90 82 c 95 83 c
Singapore 88 81 c 89 80 pc
Sydney 63 42 s 60 48 pc
Taipei City 93 79 t 96 80 pc
Tokyo 88 77 pc 88 77 s
Toronto 75 54 pc 77 61 s
Vancouver 75 58 s 70 55 pc
Warsaw 74 57 c 81 63 t
Zurich 75 50 s 79 56 pc
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CELMATES | By Gary Larson
Across
1 Kiss wrapping

5 Hypochondriac’s
bookmark,
perhaps

10 TV ad

14 Elsa’s sister

15 Holder of the
heavens

16 “In ___ dreams!”

17 Surprised
reaction from
Bullwinkle’s
bud?

19 Pacers coach
McMillan

20 Almost half
a million
Cornhuskers

21 Capital of Ghana

22 Doomed soul

24 Photo of Dale’s
furry friend?

26 “The Fifth
Element” director
Besson

27 Substance with
base pairs

30 “Life of Pi”
director Lee

31 Change for a five

33 Syr. neighbor

35 Reproach harshly

40 Microsoft laptop
for Itchy’s
archenemy?

43 Parlor furniture

44 Sister of Helios

45 Guaranteed

46 Ed. supporter

48 Upsilon follower

50 “Automatic for
the People” band

51 Low marks for
Minnie’s love
interest?

56 Sophisticated
style

58 Unaffiliated,
briefly

59 Illegal act

62 Weathers
on-screen

63 Curse from the
Brain’s not-so-
brainy pal?

66 In the near future

67 Vacuum tube
filler

68 Shirley’s 1963
role that earned
her an Oscar
nomination

TheWSJ Daily Crossword | Edited by Mike Shenk
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69 Skirt lines

70 Mower maker

71 Salon sound

Down
1 Significantly

2 Artists Against
Fracking
co-founder

3 Acting jointly

4 “Bell Song”
opera

5 Laundry

6 Jazz diva
Jones

7 Couleur du lait

8 Mason in
movies

9 It ends in early
Nov.

10 Coordinates, as
a smartphone

11 Lure away, as
a rival’s
employees

12 Musical close

13 Take care of

18 Stick figure?

21 Virginia for
whom an infant
test is named

22 Lips application

23 Prevention
measure

25 Sudden surge

28 Subtle
distinction

29 Volcanic powder

32 Was in session

34 White
alternative

36 Uncertainties

37 Oscar winner for
“Marriage Story”

38 Plot units

39 Is abundant

41 Home on the
range

42 Conciliatory
gesture

47 Look up to

49 Boardwalk
cupfuls

51 Old Testament
book

52 Fatuous

53 Storage medium

54 Firing places

55 Scorch

57 Narnia’s creator

60 Toffee-and-
chocolate bar

61 Force unit

63 Walk softly

64 Provence pal

65 Drake’s field

SPORTS

corner 3-pointers—which were al-
ready among the most valuable
shots in basketball. The arc is al-
most 2 feet closer to the basket in
the corners, and yet shots from be-
hind the shorter line are still worth
three points, creating the game’s
most glaring inefficiency.

To understand how playing on a
glorified soundstage is different, all
you have to do is look at the cor-
ners. A typical NBA arena has
benches and courtside fans hugging
the court. But in the bubble arenas,
there is far more space. With so-
cially distanced benches and sev-
eral feet of room around the court,
the corners are no longer so
crowded for 3-point shooters.

They have taken advantage. NBA
players made 38.9% of their corner
threes this season. They’re making

E
very day since sports re-
turned has been an on-
going experiment with a
once-preposterous prem-
ise: How do players

change when their offices are
empty?

The answer around the world is
becoming clear. The world’s best
athletes get better.

NBA players are making a higher
percentage of their free throws and
hitting corner 3-pointers at rates
the league has never seen. Soccer
players are striking dead balls
more precisely than they did before
the pandemic. Without the distrac-
tion of screaming fans, one part of
their games seems to have im-
proved: shooting.

This is one of the first pandemic
effects on sports. NBA and soccer
players were stuck inside for sev-
eral months with nothing to do but
shoot in their driveways and back-
yards. Even when they returned to
their team facilities, they were
technically limited to individual
workouts and skills development.
By the time they could actually
play with real, live human beings,
they had never focused so
much on honing their tech-
nique and toning their mus-
cle memory.

It appears they used their
time off wisely. While it
might be statistical noise
from a small sample—a few
days in the NBA and a couple
of months in European soc-
cer—there are explanations
for the trends that could
make them sustainable for as
long as games are played be-
hind closed doors. One of
them is simple.

“When they play in front
of 80,000 people,” Arsenal
manager Mikel Arteta said,
“it is much more difficult.”

It isn’t exactly a surprise
that NBA players have im-
proved their free-throw
shooting in the bubble. As it
turns out, when you’re star-
ing into a static background
and not a wall of fans doing
their best to make you miss, it’s
easier to make a shot.

“I think we should be shooting a
higher percentage from the foul
line because you don’t have the
variable of the fan in the back-
drop,” said Brooklyn Nets guard
Joe Harris, who spent the early
days of the pandemic in his Brook-
lyn apartment practicing his shoot-
ing motion on the couch as he
watched Netflix.

He’s right. NBA players shot
77.1% on foul shots before the regu-
lar season stopped—and hit the
same percentage at home and on
the road. But in the restart,
through Monday, they are shooting
80.6%.

It isn’t just happening on free
throws. A similar phenomenon ap-
pears to be warping the value ofFR
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TheFreedom
ToMix andMatch
Strange Rites
By Tara Isabella Burton
(PublicAffairs, 301 pages, $28)

BOOKSHELF | By Barton Swaim

In September 2001 Jerry Falwell Sr., the onetime
provocateur of the religious right, infamously blamed the
9/11 attacks on “the pagans, and the abortionists, and the

feminists, and the gays and lesbians” who tried to “secularize
America.” The atheist intellectual Sam Harris, similarly,
predicted in 2006 that “at some point . . . it’s just going to be
too embarrassing to believe in God.” Falwell and Mr. Harris
would agree on little, Tara Isabella Burton observes in
“Strange Rites: New Religions for a Godless World,” but about
one thing they were in accord: “The country we’re living in
now—as opposed to the America of sixty or a hundred or three
hundred years ago—is secular, and only getting more so.”

Is America secularizing, as has routinely been supposed for
30 or 40 years? It depends on how you define religion, but
probably not. There are fewer self-identifying Christians today
than in 1960, to be sure, but the much-talked-about rise of the
“nones”—people listing no religious affiliation in surveys—
doesn’t necessarily signify the growth of plain unbelief and

atheism. Many of the nones,
Ms. Burton points out, say
they pray regularly and think
“spiritual energy” resides in
physical objects. They also
believe that God, however they
may define the word, protects,
rewards and punishes them.
Nor are the formally religious
too principled to embrace the
smorgasbord approach to faith:
Nearly a third of self-identifying
Christians say they believe in
reincarnation.

At least half of all Americans,
Ms. Burton explains, belong to no
religious tradition but borrow

freely from several. The Religiously Remixed, as she calls
them, “want to choose—and, more often than not, purchase—
the spiritual path that feels more authentic, more meaningful,
to them. They prioritize intuitional spirituality over institu-
tional religion. And they want, when available institutional
options fail to suit their needs, the freedom to mix and match,
to create their own daily rituals and practices and belief systems.”

“Strange Rites” is a bracing tour through the myriad forms
of bespoke spiritualism and makeshift quasireligions springing
up across America: the ersatz piety and self-veneration of
“wellness culture”; the startlingly earnest and deeply strange
world of Harry Potter fan fiction; the newer, woker forms of
sexual utopia, witchcraft and satanism that are now prevalent
among the affluent young.

The book, despite its occasionally lurid material, is easy
to enjoy. Ms. Burton writes fluently, doesn’t take herself too
seriously as an authority, and keeps her own political and
metaphysical views mostly to herself. She is right to observe
that the current craze for customized spirituality is part of a
dramatic shift in American religion from the “institutional” to
the “intuitional.” I would only add that midcentury mainline
Protestantism, which she takes to represent consolidated,
institutionalized Christianity, was quite as syncretistic as
today’s Prosperity Gospel Megachurch or neopagan cult, only
instead of borrowing from Zen Buddhism and 12-step
philosophy and cognitive-behavior therapy, yesterday’s mainline
Protestants mixed in bits of Emerson, Hegel, Marx and Jung.

One complaint, which perhaps you would expect a reviewer
in this newspaper to raise, has to do with the author’s use of
the word “capitalism.” Ms. Burton is one of a number of young,
hyperintelligent Catholic, Orthodox and Anglo-Catholic writers
who take traditionalist religious practices seriously but also
espouse left-wing views in the economic sphere. Accordingly
she finds ample evidence of companies and corporations
trying to make a buck by promoting the bizarro cults and

ersatz copies of authentic religious traditions—SoulCycle, for
example, an exercise regimen that has all the trappings of an
ascetic religion but for an exclusively upper-class clientele;
or Ritual Design Lab, which advises clients on designing their
own “custom, nontheistic ritual.” “Consumer-capitalist
culture,” Ms. Burton writes, “offers us not merely necessities
but identities. Meaning, purpose, community, and ritual can
all—separately or together—be purchased on Amazon Prime.”

The charge that “capitalism” encourages the kind of soul-
lessness and hedonism that its supposedly conservative
defenders abhor is an old and not unreasonable one. It is
made cogently by Daniel Bell in “The Cultural Contradictions
of Capitalism” (1976) and in the essays of the Southern
Agrarians. The charge is increasingly popular among young
progressives—of whom I think it’s safe to say Ms. Burton is
one—who despite their leftist inclinations long for the stability
and ancient beauty of a religious tradition. I don’t purport to
end the debate here, but it cannot be stated too often that
markets mainly respond to demands that are already there.
It’s not the market response but the thing responded to that
ought to incite the ire of these high-minded Christian progres-
sives. The religious traditionalist who laments the fact that
Urban Outfitters sells Wiccan paraphernalia, to use an example
Ms. Burton mentions in this context, would be better advised
to contemplate the failure of traditional religious outlooks to
hold the interest of the younger generation than to bemoan
“consumer capitalism” for advancing godlessness.

Ms. Burton brings “Strange Rites” to a disappointing end.
She posits an apocalyptic struggle among three godless
religions: the eschatological ideology of social-justice
activism, the transhumanist vision of techno-utopianism and
the atavistic nihilism of the alt-right. I credit Ms. Burton for
categorizing social-justice leftism, with whose economic
objectives she is presumably most in sympathy, as a well-
intentioned but basically anti-Christian ideology. (All the
same, I wonder why she says nothing about either radical
environmentalism, an atavistic religion if ever there was one,
and almost nothing about radical Islam, whose adherents
actually do aim for domination.)

“Only time will tell which one will win,” Ms. Burton
concludes. Really? The alt-right is a movement of mentally
pubescent boys playing anonymous games on social media.
Techno-utopianism is the vanity project of Bay Area dreamers
with too much time and money and too little sense. The soft-
totalitarian outlook of social-justice activism, by contrast,
is the default ideology of our university, media, corporate,
transnational, entertainment and political elite. I’m pretty
sure I know which one will win.

Mr. Swaim is an editorial-page writer for the Journal.

At least half of all Americans belong to no
religious tradition but borrow from several.
What happened to ‘secularization’?

The Ex-King of Spain Hops a Plane

S pain has given us theater
this week from the pages
of kings past. Its high-

spirited former monarch, Juan
Carlos, stated on Monday in a
letter to his son, King Felipe
VI, that he was going into exile
“outside Spain.” He is now in
the Dominican Republic as the
guest of a pal with a vast
loaner villa.

Unlike the last instance of a
monarch decamping from his
own kingdom—Shah Moham-
mad Reza Pahlavi’s flight out
of Iran in 1979—the departure
of Juan Carlos, 82, is volun-
tary. That doesn’t mean it isn’t
a form of self-preservation.
The shah would have been put
to death by his opponents had
he stuck around, a prospect
that Juan Carlos didn’t con-
front. Yet he faces a possible
prosecution for corruption, in-
cluding the alleged receipt of a
$100 million “commission”
from the Saudis for facilitating
a high-speed rail link to
Mecca.

These are allegations for
which Juan Carlos hasn’t been
charged, and which came to
light in a secretly recorded
conversation, subsequently
leaked, between a former po-
lice commissioner who is the
target of multiple corruption
investigations and a former
mistress of Juan Carlos. It was

she, a European business-
woman who is alleged to have
received $65 million as a “gift”
from the former monarch, who
alluded to the Saudi money.
Under Spanish law, Juan Car-
los enjoys immunity from
prosecution for any actions
undertaken while sovereign.

A cloud of venality has
hung over Juan Carlos for the
past decade, leading to his ab-
dication in 2014. Felipe VI, his
son and successor, enjoys a

reputation for uprightness.
He’s also the first college-edu-
cated monarch in Spain’s his-
tory and the first to marry a
commoner, all of which make
him a kind of cleansing agent
that has brought luster back to
a tarnished throne. He has cut
off his father’s stipend and re-
nounced all claim to any (po-
tentially tainted) inheritance
he might receive from Juan
Carlos.

Historians acknowledge
Juan Carlos’s cardinal role in
the revival and consolidation
of democracy in Spain after
the death of Gen. Francisco
Franco in 1975. When a seem-
ingly deranged colonel from
the Civil Guard erupted into
Parliament in 1981, firing his
pistol in the air and declaring
a coup, Juan Carlos stood
firm and refused to bow to his
demands.

Having saved Spain’s de-
mocracy nearly 40 years ago,
some say the former king is
now acting to save its monar-
chy. In distancing himself from
his son—literally, by thou-

sands of miles—he hopes to
draw fire away from an insti-
tution that has come under re-
publican siege.

The present Spanish gov-
ernment, led by Socialists who
tolerate but do not love the
crown, is a coalition that con-
tains far-left anti-monarchists
and communists. The latter
cohort would like nothing bet-
ter than to bring Juan Carlos
back to Spain, try him, and use
a possible conviction to do
away with the monarchy.

Juan Carlos has said he’s
willing to respond to any re-
quest from prosecutors. But
the extradition treaty between
Spain and the Dominican Re-
publican has a large enough
loophole to frustrate any
Spanish attempt to extradite
the former king. Few in Spain
are betting on his ever return-
ing from exile.

Mr. Varadarajan is execu-
tive editor at the Hoover Insti-
tution and a former Madrid
bureau chief for the Times of
London.

By Tunku Varadarajan

Juan Carlos has
decamped for the
Dominican Republic.

OPINION

Wall Street
is narrowly
focused on
Tesla’s stock
price, the
press on a
brainless de-
bate about
w h e t h e r
electric cars
are good or
very, very

good. But try listening to Elon
Musk.

Last quarter the company
lost $100 million on electric
cars and reported a profit
thanks to $400 million in
mandated government gifts
from other car makers who
get their profits from trucks
and SUVs. Mr. Musk has stri-
dently complained about regu-
lators encouraging others to
build their own electric cars
rather than buy fuel-economy
credits from Tesla. He urged
Detroit to farm out its produc-
tion of compliance vehicles to
Tesla. He renewed the pro-
posal again this week. Essen-
tially, he wants Tesla to help
itself to a big share of the
profits these companies are
obliged, under green man-
dates, to shift to EVs.

I know certain readers
don’t want an analysis, only a
thumbs-up or thumbs-down
on Tesla. This column has long
said it’s great that people vol-
untarily want to make and buy
electric vehicles. It’s the policy
environment, to borrow a
phrase, that has entered ludi-
crous mode.

Let’s understand: If a mar-
ket opportunity exists for elec-

The Tesla Secret
tric vehicles, it hardly requires
an existing car maker to ex-
ploit it—Tesla has proved that.

If a public good is served
by promoting electric cars,
GM or other existing auto
companies hardly need to
make them, any more than
Exxon needs to make wind-
mills and solar panels. This is
just a dumb category error,
like saying a maker of arms
for chairs must make arms for
the military.

Unfortunately policy sales-
manship often operates on
such dumb errors. You need a
story that can be told to an id-
iot (the public) as well as a
bunch of special interests ea-
ger to be greased. And we live
in a time of emboldened, self-
confident stupidity. The press
swooned at President Obama’s
vaporware target of 54.5 miles
a gallon. The fairy tale was
treated as the real thing while
ignored as too wonky to re-
port was the actual practical,
calculated effect: freeing De-
troit to make big pickups and
SUVs under fuel-economy
rules in return for producing
token numbers of money-los-
ing EVs to be exploited for
presidential photo-ops.

Until the media starts doing
its job, this slide toward policy
idiocy will only accelerate.
Such government interven-
tions always tend to cartelize
the industry they take aim at.
That’s the drift here. Man-
dates that result in electric ve-
hicles being dumped on the
market are a deterrent to new
EV entrants. Tesla wants to
shelter behind these barriers

too, though you would never
get Mr. Musk to admit it.

Not that these arrange-
ments are ever likely to prove
stable. In Europe, the scheme
already is unraveling as the
previous diesel fetish did. Gov-
ernments are pumping out
desperate amounts of money
to make electric vehicles free
to some buyers in hopes of re-
lieving their auto companies
of enormous fines they will
soon face for missing govern-
ment-imposed EV targets.

This silliness has nothing to
with climate gains and every-
thing to do with politicians
trying to stop their deranged
artifices from blowing up on
their companies and auto
workers. Only two develop-
ments in history have made a
discretely detectable impact
on global emissions: the in-
vention of fracking and the
collapse of Soviet heavy indus-
try. Both imparted a one-time
boost to the steady, consistent
decline in global GDP energy
intensity as manufacturing has
given way to service-based
and then digitally based econ-
omies.

Even greens now admit as
much: These trends, unless in-
terrupted by terrible policy
mistakes, virtually guarantee

that emissions over the next
century will fall far short of
the worst-case scenario
(known as RCP 8.5).

In the meantime, we lie to
ourselves histrionically that
electric cars will have any im-
pact at all. Take the big elec-
tric SUVs now flooding the
market because, with their
high price points, manufactur-
ers hope to recoup more of
their losses. These vehicles
are actually worse for the en-
vironment, so energy-inten-
sive is production of their
large batteries.

So what about Tesla’s stock
price? The company is plainly
valued as if tomorrow’s ex-
pected profits won’t be com-
ing from the car business but
from some Musk magic yet to
be revealed. And that’s fine.
Investors are entitled to bet,
God bless them, that Mr. Musk
is creating the next Apple, not
the next GM.

This column supported Mr.
Musk in his battle with the
SEC. It urged him to raise cap-
ital in the middle of the fight
to show he still had investor
support. Let technology and
consumer tastes, rather than
regulatory actions, determine
the outcome.

But a bizarre sidelight is
that Tesla’s market capitaliza-
tion is now greater than GM,
Ford, Daimler, VW and Fiat
Chrysler’s combined. Tesla is
worth more than most of the
industry that it relies on for
the subsidies that are the only
reason it was able to report
three consecutive quarters of
profit.

Why don’t Wall
Street and the press
talk about how the EV
business really works?

BUSINESS
WORLD
By Holman W.
Jenkins, Jr.

When the his-
tory of the
Covid-19 pan-
demic is writ-
ten, the past
week may be
recorded as
the moment
the depth of
the crisis be-
came undeni-
able. “Unlike

many countries in the world,
the United States is not cur-
rently on course to get control
of this epidemic,” said a July
29 Johns Hopkins University
report. “It is time to reset.”
Another report, from the As-
sociation of American Medical
Colleges, declared that “If the
nation does not change
course—and soon—deaths in
the United States could be
well into the multiple hun-
dreds of thousands.”

Deborah Birx, the Trump
administration’s coronavirus
coordinator, has gotten the
message. The nation has en-
tered a “new phase,” Dr. Birx
said on Sunday. “What we are
seeing today is different from
March and April—it is ex-
traordinarily widespread.”

The American people have
reached the same conclusion.
In an NPR/Ipsos poll released
on Tuesday, two-thirds of re-
spondents said that the United
States was responding worse
to Covid-19 than other coun-
tries. More than 8 in 10 sup-
ported aggressive new mea-
sures by the federal
government, including ex-
panded testing.

In March, President Trump
rightly labeled the fight against
the pandemic a “war.” But we

Test Every American for Covid-19
are losing this war. By one esti-
mate, more than 400,000
Americans are infected each
day. Only about 60,000 are de-
tected through tests. Many of
the rest are asymptomatic and
can infect others, risking an ex-
ponential spread of the dis-
ease. After falling in the late
spring, the daily death toll is
rising again.

We have relied on poorly
coordinated efforts among 50
states and thousands of local
jurisdictions to solve a na-
tional problem. No one is en-
suring the nationwide avail-
ability of testing supplies.
Many states lack adequate
testing capacity, resulting in
delays that render the results
useless. Outbreaks in each
state have been traced to
other states, distant and con-
tiguous. The virus does not re-
spect borders.

To win this war, it must be
fought the way the U.S. has
fought other wars—as a
united nation. The president
must lead the fight, and every
battle starts with a plan. Here
is the best plan I have heard
so far, from scientists and
business leaders brought to-
gether by No Labels, a biparti-
san organization that I helped
found.

The national goal should be
testing every American once a
week for four weeks. Those
who test positive should quar-
antine for 10 to 14 days until
they are no longer infectious.
Americans and others arriving
from abroad should be re-
quired to submit to the same
testing and quarantine. Those
who test negative could re-
turn to work, send children

back to school, eat at restau-
rants, and attend events. They
could do so with the confi-
dence that everyone else at
these places had tested nega-
tive. By the fall we could be
on our way to snuffing out the
pandemic in the U.S., saving
lives and reopening the econ-
omy and society.

There’s a model for this
idea. In March, the Broad In-
stitute of Harvard and MIT
converted its lab into a
Covid-19 testing facility that
can perform 700,000 tests a
week and in theory could do
five times as many using

pooled testing. This facility
uses off-the-shelf, inter-
changeable instruments and
supplies. It has a 15-hour turn-
around time from receipt of a
sample to notification of re-
sults, at a cost of $20 to $30 a
test. It was converted from an
existing lab in two weeks.

To reach scale, we would
need to convert between 100
and 500 existing university or
pharmaceutical-company labs
to testing facilities. Each
would require approximately
10,000 square feet of lab
space, $10 million in equip-
ment, and 200 employees
working in shifts.

The testing strategy would
begin with a shallow nasal
swab that, unlike the much-

feared deep nasal swab, is
painless and easy to adminis-
ter. It would be conducted in a
nationwide network, including
pharmacies, other retailers
and doctor’s offices. After the
swabs are placed in bar-coded
tubes, their shipment to test-
ing centers would be coordi-
nated by the National Guard in
partnership with private air-
lines and shipping companies.
After tests are completed, re-
sults would be sent in coded
form, electronically whenever
possible, to the individuals
tested.

The cost of this unprece-
dented effort is difficult to es-
timate, but some line items
are clear. Setting up the cen-
ters would cost between $1
billion and $5 billion. Each of
the four rounds of weekly
tests would cost an additional
$6 billion to $9 billion. Trans-
port costs would be negoti-
ated with private shipping
companies, with an additional
allocation for the Defense De-
partment. Some provision for
information systems would be
needed as well.

Only Washington can pro-
vide the funding, leadership,
coordination and legal archi-
tecture this plan would re-
quire. It would call on Amer-
ica to summon the spirit we
displayed at the outset of
World War II. The alternative
is waiting for a safe and effec-
tive vaccine to become widely
available in the U.S. Mean-
while, social life will be dis-
rupted, many schools won’t
reopen, and the economy will
be hobbled. A national war
against this insidious disease
is the better course.

The U.S. needs to be
on war footing. Some
500 labs could switch
to running swabs.

POLITICS
& IDEAS
By William
A. Galston

.
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Covid, Teachers Unions and Homeschooling
In “The Virus May Strike Teach-

ers Unions” (op-ed, July 30), David
R. Henderson tells us: “Get ready. A
school renaissance is coming.” I
agree and I think that Republicans
have a golden opportunity here to
make school choice a reality.

School choice should be a major
plank of President Trump’s re-elec-
tion campaign. He could offer to
make federal school vouchers avail-
able on-demand to the parents of
students trapped in failing schools.
Since this would require congres-
sional approval, he could use the
issue to federalize Senate and
House races in the same way that
Newt Gingrich’s “Contract with
America” did in 1994. The president
could ask Republican candidates to
sign on to the proposal and list the
names of the targeted schools so
that voters know how their children
will be affected.

Politically, this could help peel
black and Latino voters away from
the Democratic Party by providing
their children with a path to the
American dream. After 50 years of
unfulfilled promises by the Demo-
crats who run their school systems,
I believe that they will be receptive
to such a proposal. As Mr. Trump is
fond of saying, what have they got
to lose?

I am confident that vouchers will
improve all schools, public and pri-
vate, by stoking competition. Even-
tually, it might be expanded to all
K-12 students in the U.S. as the de-
mand for choice grows. Ideally, this
should be done at the state level,
but that ship has already sailed.
Since the federal government
spends about $79 billion a year on
primary and secondary schools, we
might as well get some bang for
our buck.

These vouchers would establish a
new principle in the provision of
social services by government. Let
government provide the funding,
but let the people—individually, not
collectively—make the choices.
Imagine how that principle could
be applied to health care.

BOB JAMIESON
Indianapolis

As a former educator, I draw dif-
ferent conclusions than Mr. Hender-
son’s from the school closures this
spring. If anything, they gave par-
ents a renewed appreciation of the
work teachers do. Suddenly, parents
had to motivate and discipline their
own children and realized it isn’t

so easy to hold their attention and
engage them in quality work.

Teachers are understandably con-
cerned about their risk of contract-
ing Covid-19. More than one-quar-
ter of all teachers are 50 or older,
and even young, healthy teachers
live in families and don’t wish to
bring the virus home to their loved
ones.

What happens if a school has a
Covid-19 outbreak? Will it close
again? In whole or in part? For
how long? Will there be contact
tracing? Temperature checks? What
will the disciplinary consequences
be for a child who refuses to wear
a mask? How will teachers prevent
children from socializing too close
to their peers?

If parents eschew public schools
in favor of homeschooling, who will
do the teaching? Will the “learning
pods” pay wages and health insur-
ance for these teachers? What
about the many unemployed par-
ents? How will they pay teachers?
Will they even be invited to join? If
the parent is teaching, she probably
won’t be working, causing more
(let’s face it) women to leave the
workforce. And what about single
parents?

Until we address these questions,
U.S. education cannot recover suc-
cessfully.

SARA STEVENSON
Austin, Texas

Many of the benefits Mr. Hender-
son sees emerging in the form of
parental choice will accrue dispro-
portionately to the middle and up-
per classes and the children of par-
ents who already have college
educations. Meanwhile, the achieve-
ment gap will be exacerbated for
the children of the working poor.

Home schooling and parental su-
pervision of online instruction are
facilitated by parents being at
home during this crisis. Parents in
these categories tend to be highly
educated, with the privilege to
work remotely. Learning pods, also
mentioned in Mr. Henderson’s arti-
cle, are a luxury that only the
wealthy can afford. If Americans
are to mend our broken social fab-
ric, we need to find an education
solution that can involve everyone.
Otherwise, the siren song of demo-
cratic socialism will only grow in
appeal for those left behind during
this pandemic.

KURT HOFER, PH.D.
Los Angeles
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Europeans Are Right to Worry About the U.S.
Daniel Schwammenthal’s “To

America, From a Worried European
Friend” (op-ed, July 29) expresses
so very precisely not only the con-
cern but the anguish that I and so
many of my acquaintances feel for
our country. We are at the point of
despair as it appears that neither
the positions nor the candidates of
America’s two major political par-
ties grasp the importance of culti-
vating respect for the Declaration of
Independence and the Constitution
and the system of laws, liberties,
rights and obligations that flow
from these documents. Yes, the
Founding Fathers had flaws and rac-
ism persists. The answer, however,
isn’t to deny progress toward those
ideals and postulate an inherently
rotten society, which erases the pos-
itive contributions of imperfect indi-
viduals.

JOANNE F. LOOMBA
Cupertino, Calif.

Mr. Schwammenthal writes that,
despite America’s continuing great-
ness, “Americans are committing
mass character suicide” by convinc-
ing themselves that the country is
“inherently and irredeemably rac-
ist.” Traditionally, he writes, “A
shared loyalty to the Declaration of
Independence and the Constitution
allows Americans to see each other
not as strangers but as fellow citi-

zens.” The implicit problem is that
Americans are forgetting our shared
history that tells us who we are and
gives us the sure and certain hope
that the country will continue to
progress toward that more perfect
union. To some, that hope may be
the apple dangling on a string in
front of a hapless donkey. Perhaps.
But if that hope keeps us moving us
forward together, the future of
America will always be brighter.

HENRY SCOTT
Potomac, Md.

Mr. Schwammenthal is right to
draw attention to the rise of illiberal
attitudes and ideological dogmas on
all sides. There was a certain flexi-
bility in the making of the American
republic, including checks and bal-
ances and divided sovereignties to
forestall any reversion to political
tyranny. But Mr. Schwammenthal’s
cautionary essay is diluted by
sweeping statements about concepts
like postmodernism, or even by as-
suming that a republic is an unques-
tionable good. Postmodernity, like
modernity, is an outcome of complex
social forces that lead to a different,
even radical, worldview. And a re-
public is an experiment in govern-
ment that was resurrected in 1776
from the ashes of ancient Rome to
address the needs of modern people.
One can be excused for wondering
whether a correction to this system
may be in the offing. If anything,
history teaches us that nothing is
forever.

ANOUAR MAJID
Portland, Maine

The GOP Should Let States
Decide the Use of Aid Money

Regarding Kimberley A. Stras-
sel’s “The GOP’s ‘D’oh!’ Moment”
(Potomac Watch, July 31): I suggest
a compromise: Take the money that
the Democrats want to use for un-
employment benefits and block-
grant it to the States based on pop-
ulation. Let the states decide
whether to use it for unemploy-
ment benefits or some other pur-
pose, such as to backstop their
budgets. My suspicion is that no
state would elect to pay the unem-
ployed more than what they’d earn
if they worked.

DAVID PETERSON
Orlando, Fla.

The Geopolitics of TikTok

I t’s not news that President Trump treats
trade and diplomacy like real-estate trans-
actions. And his demandMonday that Chi-

nese social-media company
ByteDance pay the U.S. Trea-
sury “keymoney” for approv-
ing TikTok’s potential sale to
Microsoft is another example
of how his transactional poli-
tics can undermine his own
Administration’s strategic imperatives.

TikTok is valuable real estate due to its
growing influence in the U.S. and abroad, rank-
ing as the seventh most popular social-media
app worldwide. The app has soared in popular-
ity among the younger crowd by letting users
create short videos they can share with friends.
The problem is that ByteDance is a Chinese
company, and thatmeans it must answer to the
ruling Communist Party.

Last year TikTok was accused of censoring
videos of Hong Kong protests. ByteDance de-
nied this and said protest videos didn’t appear
in users’ feeds because they weren’t popular
with users. This seems dubious, and in Septem-
ber the Guardian reported on internal Byte-
Dance documents directing contentmoderators
to censor videos mentioning Tiananmen
Square, Tibet and Falun Gong.

ByteDance also restricted “demonisation or
distortion of local or other countries’ history
such asMay 1998 riots of Indonesia, Cambodian
genocide, Tiananmen Square incidents” and
“highly controversial topics, such as separat-
ism, religion sects conflicts, conflicts between
ethnic groups, for instance exaggerating the Is-
lamic sects conflicts, inciting the independence
of Northern Ireland, Republic of Chechnya, Ti-
bet and Taiwan and exaggerating the ethnic
conflict between black and white.”

The censorship also raises legitimate con-
cerns about the Communist government’s ac-
cess to TikTok users’ data. As Americans
learned amid the Facebook flap over Cambridge
Analytica, apps can obtain copious information
about users and their contacts stored on smart-
phones. It’s not unreasonable to think Byte-
Dance and the Communist government could
exploit this to conduct cyber-espionage.

In recent years, the U.S. has traced security
breaches at Marriott, Equifax and the Office of
PersonnelManagement to Chinesemilitary and
state intelligence. This is why the Committee
on Foreign Investment in the United States
(Cfius) last year required Chinese owners to sell
their ownership of the dating app Grindr.

Now the Trump Administration is doing the
same for ByteDance, which created TikTok from

the video appMusical.ly that it purchased three
years ago. ByteDance used Musical.ly to enter
the U.S. social-media market without Cfius

clearance. As a result, Cfius
now has the authority to com-
pel TikTok’s divestment or
block the app.

Mr. Trump has threatened
a ban, but that would weaken
competition in social media

and do nothing to limit Chinese big-footing
abroad. The better solution is a TikTok sale to
Microsoft, which would also limit the Commu-
nist government’s influence in TikTok’s other
markets such as Australia, Canada and New
Zealand.

YetMr. Trump jeopardized the sale onMon-
day by demanding that ByteDance pay the U.S.
government a finder’s fee for “making it possi-
ble for this deal to happen.” As a legal matter,
Mr. Trump lacks the authority to demand a cut
of the transaction. On property rights, he’s set-
ting a bad precedent that the left will imitate
in the future. And as a strategic matter, he is
undercutting America’s moral and political cur-
rency vis-a-vis China.

U.S. businesses have long complained that
Chinese officials demand they hand over tech-
nology to joint-venture partners to access
China’s markets. Perhaps the biggest victory
from the President’s trade agreement with
China is that it prohibits such extortion.

But now hawks in China are citing Mr.
Trump’s statements to assert that America’s na-
tional-security policies are motivated by mer-
cantilism. The China Daily newspaper, a Com-
munist Party mouthpiece, ran an editorial
Tuesday denouncing U.S. “theft” and “bullying,”
and said the government had “plenty of ways
to respond if the [Trump] administration car-
ries out its planned smash and grab.”

Chinese claims of moral equivalency are
false. The Trump Administration is threatening
to block TikTok for national-security reasons
while Beijing has long blocked U.S. platforms
including Twitter, Facebook and Google that
don’t bow to its censorship.

But Mr. Trump’s bluster about a finder's fee
sends the wrongmessage about America’s rule
of law and its openness to foreign investment.
One risk now is that ByteDance will come under
pressure from Chinese nationalists to scrap a
Microsoft deal. This would hurt American us-
ers, big-tech competition and U.S. interests
abroad.

Mr. Trump no doubt thinks he’s being a
shrewd deal-maker, but a key rule of negotiation
is don’t give the other guy an excuse to pull out.

AMicrosoft deal makes
sense, but Trump’s
finder’s fee is wrong.

Mike O’Rielly’s Free Speech Fall

M ichael O’Rielly has done yeomanwork
as amember of the Federal Communi-
cations Commission, but thisweek the

White House abruptly pulled
his renomination for another
five-year term. The decision
speaks better of Mr. O’Rielly
than of the President.

TheMonday announcement
gave no reason for dumping
Mr. O’Rielly, who has served on the commission
since 2013. Mr. O’Rielly’s renomination passed
out of committee with bipartisan support,
though Senator James Inhofe had put a hold on
his nomination to take a hostage in a fight be-
tween the FCC and the Pentagon.

But our reporting suggests thatMr. O’Rielly
was scuttled for remarks about regulating
speech. In vogue on the right and left is rewrit-
ing Section 230 of the Communications Decency
Act of 1996, which empowers social-media com-
panies to scrub objectionable content and
shields them from liability for what users say
on their platforms.

President Trump and allies are eager to re-
write this standard to punish online platforms
that have applied selective treatment tomain-
stream political views. TheWhite House earlier
this year issued an executive order on “Prevent-
ing Online Censorship” that, among other
things, calls for the Commerce Secretary to pe-
tition the FCC to regulate.

Mr. O’Rielly said in a June C-SPAN interview
that he was talking to experts but had “deep
reservations” that Congress intended the FCC

to have such authority. Thismodesty is unusual
for a regulator, and conservatives are supposed
to respect the limits of the law.

In July 29 remarks to the
Media Institute, Mr. O’Rielly
pressed a broader First
Amendment case. He stipu-
lated that the White House is
within its rights “to call for
the review of any federal stat-

ute’s application.” But he said he was troubled
by “certain opportunists elsewhere who claim
to be the First Amendment’s biggest heroes but
only come to its defense when convenient and
constantly shift its meaning to fit their current
political objectives.”

Then: “The First Amendment protects us
from limits on speech imposed by the govern-
ment—not private actors—andwe should all re-
ject demands, in the name of the First Amend-
ment, for private actors to curate or publish
speech in a certain way. Like it or not, the First
Amendment’s protections apply to corporate
entities, especially when they engage in edito-
rial decision making.”

In saner times few on the rightwould dispute
these points, but Mr. O’Rielly will now be out
of his job in 2021 when his voice would be valu-
able at a Biden FCC. This is regrettable because
he has been a champion of innovation and de-
regulation, especially in areas without glamor
such asmisuse of 911 fees or anachronistic rules
on children’s programming. The episode is a
warning that the left isn’t the only movement
that demands ideological conformity.

The FCC deregulator
runs afoul of the new
regulators on the right.

Lawless Again in Seattle

C an police keep citizens safe from law-
less mobs if they have to worry about
being safe in their own homes? That’s

the question this week in Se-
attle, after a group of what
Police Chief Carmen Best
characterized as “aggressive
protesters” targeted her
home in Snohomish County
Saturday night.

In a letter to the City Council, Chief Best
says her neighbors kept the protesters from
trespassing on or engaging in other illegal
behavior “despite repeated attempts to do
so.” She urged the council to “stand up” and
denounce the behavior before “this devolves
into the new way of doing business by mob
rule.”

The chief is right. A big reason demonstra-
tions have turned illegal and violent in so
many U.S. cities is because progressive mayors
and city councils have looked the other way
or egged them on. Seattle Mayor Jenny Dur-
kan cheered on demonstrations for weeks and
called a police no-go zone “a summer of love.”

But on June 28 protesters marched on her
home. Two days later the mayor issued an ex-
ecutive order to clear up the occupied zone,

and the next morning it was
carried out.

Chief Best has been a rare
voice of common sense in Se-
attle, making clear that she
disagreed with the city’s de-
cision to surrender a police

precinct to occupiers. In July she told the City
Council its bans on tools such as pepper spray
left police with few non-lethal options beyond
riot shields and batons.

Chief Best says she worries what will hap-
pen if the City Council and others in responsi-
bility don’t denounce what happened outside
her home on Saturday night. Even Mayor Dur-
kan said Seattle must distinguish between up-
holding people’s First Amendment right to
“peacefully demonstrate” and turning a blind
eye to those who “put families and children
at risk.” After this brazen attempt to bully its
police chief, now would be a good time for Se-
attle to start.

‘Aggressive’ protesters
target the police

chief’s home at night.
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F ace masks have become a
cultural symbol. To resist
them “is nothing more
than selfish, libertarian
nonsense masquerading as

a comic-book defense of freedom,”
Thomas Friedman of the New York
Times proclaims. Yet the science is
far less certain than the moralism.

The question of how well masks
prevent transmission and infection
requires far more study. The deci-
sion to wear a mask would seem to
be cost-free, apart from minor dis-
comfort. But absolutism about
masks and disregard for scientific
uncertainties may promote a false
sense of security that encourages
risky behavior—including massive
political protests.

In February, the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention recom-
mended against wearing face masks
and instead urged Americans to
“take everyday preventive actions”
like staying home when sick and
washing hands. These recommenda-
tions were guided by the govern-
ment’s desire to conserve medical
masks for health-care workers.

The CDC changed its recommen-
dation in April based on lab tests
showing that cloth masks reduce the
distance that large respiratory drop-
lets travel after a cough. Like the

Dr. Birx noted in April
that they can promote a
false sense of security.
Protests bear that out.

The Hidden Danger of Masks
flu, Covid-19 is believed to be trans-
mitted mainly through these large
droplets.

Media figures and public-health
officials have also observed that
countries where face-mask use is
more prevalent have lower infec-
tions. In June, the New York Times
ran a story with the headline “Is the
Secret to Japan’s Virus Success
Right in Front of Its Face?” Its an-
swer: Yes. But this piece drew con-
clusions based on mere correlations.
According to a YouGov survey in
late June, face-mask use was higher
in the U.S. (59%) than in countries
with fewer infections, including Tai-
wan (57%), France (54%), Canada
(35%), Netherlands (9%) and Den-
mark (2%). And Japan (77%) and
Hong Kong (83%) have experienced
recent infection spikes.

A study in the Journal of the
American Medical Association this
month reported that a universal
mask policy for health-care workers
and patients at the Mass General
Brigham hospital system reduced
Covid-19 infections. The positive
test rate among health-care workers
peaked at 21.32% in March, declined
to 14.65% after masks were man-
dated for workers, and dropped fur-
ther, to 11.46%, in late April after the
mask mandate extended to patients.

But these numbers roughly track
the overall positive test rate in the
state. The study notes that the im-
provements “could be confounded
by other interventions inside and
outside of the health care system,
such as restrictions on elective pro-
cedures, social distancing measures,
and increased masking in public
spaces, which are limitations of this
study.”

The only way to ascertain the ef-

ficacy of face masks in the real
world is to do randomized trials. So
far there have been only a dozen
examining the efficacy of masks in
preventing respiratory illnesses,
and conclusions have been difficult
to draw because of poor compliance
by study participants. None of the
six trials published over the past
decade found that masks alone had
a significant effect on the spread of
the flu or similar illnesses in
health-care workers or the general
population.

The only trial with reusable cloth
masks suggested they’re ineffective.
They could even increase the risk. In
the 2015 study, hospital workers in
Vietnam who were given cloth
masks were 13 times as likely to de-
velop influenza-like illnesses as
those given surgical masks. Face
masks are speculated to be more
useful in preventing Covid-19 be-
cause many infected people are as-

ymptomatic. But some three-fourths
of flu cases are also asymptomatic,
and most people who develop symp-
toms are infectious for a couple of
days first.

A new independent analysis of
cloth masks’ efficacy on the CDC
website notes that the mask in the
Vietnam trial was “a locally manu-
factured, double-layered cotton
mask”—similar to what many Amer-
icans buy today—and that higher in-
fection rates among wearers “may
have been because the masks were
not washed frequently enough or
because they became moist and
contaminated.”

“Cloth masks may give users a
false sense of protection because of
their limited protection against ac-
quiring infection,” the researchers
write. “Taking a mask off is a high-
risk process because pathogens may
be present on the outer surface of
the mask and may result in self-con-

tamination during removal.”
This is an important caveat: Fid-

dling with masks can be more dan-
gerous than not wearing one at all.
The American Academy of Pediat-
rics recommends that “elementary
students should wear face coverings
if the risk of touching their mouth
or nose is not greater than the ben-
efit of reducing the spread of
COVID-19.” But the point is lost
amid simplistic moralizing about
selfish libertarians.

While mask mandates provide a
comfort level that is needed to get
people back to work and resume
economic activity, they may also
induce a false sense of security. In
early April, as the Trump adminis-
tration was debating whether to
change its guidance on masks,
Deborah Birx of the White House
virus task force warned that “we
don’t want people to get an artifi-
cial sense of protection because
they’re behind a mask” or “send a
signal that we think a mask is
equivalent” to social distancing
and good hygiene.

Liberal politicians—who railed
against antilockdown protests in the
spring—have dismissed concerns
that leftist demonstrations could
spread infection, because partici-
pants are wearing masks. But not all
are, and many masks aren’t fitted
correctly. Protesters probably don’t
wash them regularly. And masks
don’t eliminate the risk of contagion
when large numbers of people are
crowded for long periods while talk-
ing loudly and breathing heavily.

Masks have benefits, but moral-
ism can be harmful to public health.

Ms. Finley is a member of the
Journal’s editorial board.

By Allysia Finley
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A protest in Portland, Ore., July 31.

OPINION

Obama’s Progressive Pivot Is Meant to Push Biden Leftward
It is often said that
the Democratic
Party has moved sig-
nificantly to the left
since the end of Ba-
rack Obama’s presi-
dency, which might
explain why Mr.
Obama’s remarks at
John Lewis’s funeral
service last week
sounded like an at-

tempt to stay relevant.
It wasn’t long ago that the former

president was trying to steer Demo-
crats in a more moderate direction.
Back in 2018, amid calls for “sanctu-
ary cities” and the abolition of immi-
gration-enforcement agencies, Mr.
Obama insisted that “national bor-
ders matter” and that “laws need to
be followed.” He also urged fellow
liberals to cool it with the identity
politics. We have to “engage with
people not only who look different
but who hold different views,” he
said. “And you can’t do this if you
just out of hand disregard what your
opponents have to say from the
start. And you can’t do it if you in-
sist that those who aren’t like you—
because they’re white or because

they’re male—that somehow . . .
they lack standing to speak on cer-
tain matters.”

Alas, we heard a very different
Barack Obama last Thursday in At-
lanta, where he turned a eulogy for
a civil-rights hero into a stump
speech and offered his blessing to
any number of progressive causes.
Among other things, he now wants
the Senate to ditch the filibuster—
which he supported and employed
as a senator—and grant statehood
to the District of Columbia and
Puerto Rico, two liberal bastions
that could be counted on to elect
more Democrats.

And then there was Mr. Obama’s
change of tone on racial controver-
sies. “Bull Connor may be gone, but
today we witness with our own
eyes police officers kneeling on the
necks of black Americans,” said Mr.
Obama. “We may no longer have to
guess the number of jellybeans in a
jar in order to cast a ballot. But
even as we sit here, there are those
in power doing their darnedest to
discourage people from voting—by
closing polling locations, and tar-
geting minorities and students
with restrictive ID laws, and at-

tacking our voting rights with sur-
gical precision.”

Mr. Obama was elected president
twice in a county where blacks are
only about 13% of the population, yet
he invokes segregation-era figures
like Connor, who was Birmingham,
Ala.’s commissioner of public safety,

to suggest that little has changed for
blacks since the 1960s. Mr. Obama’s
own accomplishments undermine his
rhetoric, as does the fact that in
Minneapolis, where George Floyd
died in police custody earlier this
year, the police chief is black.

John McWhorter of Columbia
University has documented that
white suspects in police custody
have died under similar circum-
stances. Those events don’t receive
the media attention that Floyd’s
death garnered because they don’t

fit the prevailing racial narrative,
which Mr. Obama is advancing. But
absent any evidence that Floyd was
killed because of his race, the re-
sponsible course would be to avoid
such conjecture. And if Mr. Obama
is concerned about the dispropor-
tionate number of blacks who die at
the hands of law enforcement, he
ought to be talking about the dis-
proportionate amount of violent
crime committed by blacks, not
conjuring the spirit of Jim Crow to
score political points.

Mr. Obama’s claims that Republi-
cans limit minority voting today
“with surgical precision” could also
use more scrutiny. The black voter-
turnout rate began rising steadily
in the 1990s, and in 2012 it ex-
ceeded the white rate, even as
more states passed voter-ID laws
that improve ballot integrity. More-
over, polls show that a majority of
blacks support these voting re-
quirements, which suggest that any
decline in black voter turnout in
2016 had more to do with the Dem-
ocratic nominee than with lack of
access to the polls. A Census Bu-
reau report on turnout in the 2018
midterm elections showed an in-

crease from 2014 of about 27%
among blacks and roughly 50%
among Hispanics. If Republicans
are trying to suppress the minority
vote, their efforts are having the
opposite effect.

Whether Mr. Obama believes what
he’s saying today or what he’s said
in the past isn’t important. Politi-
cians tend to be more interested in
winning votes than in facts, logic
and consistency. This is an election
year, and the most popular Democrat
in the country has determined that
taking these progressive positions,
and doing so in the tones we heard
last week, will help his party prevail
in November.

Perhaps he’s right, but the strat-
egy is not without risks. Joe Biden
prevailed in the primaries not be-
cause he’s an ideologue like Bernie
Sanders or a firebrand like Elizabeth
Warren. He did so because he’s nei-
ther and has resisted—with mixed
success—efforts to pull him further
left. Mr. Obama’s new endorsement
of progressive brass tacks will please
the base, but it also makes it harder
for Mr. Biden to appeal to the mod-
erate and independent voters he’ll
need on Election Day.

The former president has
been contradicting himself.
Hemust think radicalism
is now awinning strategy.
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Trump and Merkel’s Clash Is 30 Years in the Making

T he German press is running
heavy with last Wednesday’s
Pentagon press conference, in

which Defense Secretary Mark Es-
per confirmed the U.S. will with-
draw 11,900 troops from Germany.
Markus Söder, minister president of
the state of Bavaria, called the deci-
sion “inexplicable,” while Angela
Merkel’s trans-Atlantic coordinator,
Peter Beyer, said it “makes no sense
geopolitically for the United
States.” For its part, Germany’s
anti-American Left Party welcomed
the decision. Its Bundestag leader
proclaimed on prime-time televi-
sion: “I can’t get enough of this
punishment,” referring to Donald
Trump’s seeming insistence that
the move is more retaliatory than
strategic.

Strains on the U.S.-German alli-
ance have been attributed to every-

thing from Mr. Trump’s bullying
and ignorance and Ms. Merkel’s ex-
cessive circumspection to Vladimir
Putin’s talent for sowing chaos
abroad. But even if all these as-
sumptions are accurate, none are
root causes. The trans-Atlantic fis-
sures predate Mr. Trump and Ms.
Merkel and will outlast them, with
potentially tectonic consequences
for Germany’s role in Europe.

The core problem with trans-At-
lantic relations is that they never
evolved after the fall of the Berlin
Wall. In the original bargain struck
after 1945, the U.S. provided secu-
rity to its European allies and sup-
ported their struggling economies.
In return, those allies backed the
U.S. on most major issues related to
the Soviet Union in Europe. This
model of trans-Atlantic relations
was founded on the reality of a
near-hegemonic America, and a Eu-
rope that was economically poor,

politically fragile, and militarily
vulnerable to the Soviet threat.

Challenges to this model date to
at least the Nixon administration,
and no U.S. president has been en-
tirely satisfied with Europe’s contri-
bution to the Western alliance. But
once the Soviet Union collapsed,
and the European Union emerged as
one of the world’s largest econo-
mies, many Americans began to
think it unwise to keep bearing
more than 70% of defense expendi-
tures for the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization.

Even President Obama, whose
personal relations with Ms. Merkel
were famously warm, left office
frustrated about the trans-Atlantic
imbalance. In March 2016 he af-
firmed an “anti-free-rider cam-
paign,” meant to dissuade the Euro-
peans “from holding our coats
while we did all the fighting.” “We
expect others to carry their

weight,” he explained.
While Mr. Trump hasn’t culti-

vated the personal touch exhibited
by his predecessor, he has sustained
Mr. Obama’s parting challenge to
the trans-Atlantic model. If Joe Bi-
den succeeds in November, he too

will struggle to justify the viability
of pre-1989 security and trade im-
balances in a world in which Europe
is no longer poor and the U.S. is no
longer hegemonic.

It remains too early to judge the
efficacy of U.S. sanctions on Ger-
man gas pipelines, demands on Ger-
man telecommunications infrastruc-
ture, pressure on German military
spending, and general shaming of
Germany’s international diplomacy.
But critics aghast at the Trump ad-
ministration’s continued preoccupa-
tion with alleged German delin-
quency would do well to consider
how far a Biden administration
would get in the opposite direction.

Would a President Biden find it
easy to uphold unconditional secu-
rity guarantees to Germany and its
neighbors, even if Berlin buys more
gas from Moscow, expands trade
links with Beijing, and declines to
help address U.S. trade concerns in
Brussels?

These are not mere questions of
“fairness,” but of the foundations of
contemporary Germany. Consider
the precarious circumstances which
underwrite Germany’s position as
both the wealthiest country in Eu-
rope and one of the most pacifist
members of NATO.

While the Russian threat looms
over Poland, Sweden, Finland and
the Baltics, the Kremlin is hardly
considered a menace in Italy, Spain
or Portugal. France is attempting to
revive a full-fledged Franco-Russian
partnership, while Britain is no lon-
ger shackled to the consensus de-
mands of Brussels. Given the wild
asymmetry of European threat per-
ceptions, a lopsided U.S. presence
truly is the glue that keeps the con-
tinent’s security architecture to-
gether, and Germany’s postwar
identity intact.

But if the U.S. ever withdraws
from Europe in a significant way—
as Mr. Trump’s troop plan suggests
it could, and as events in the South
China Sea seem almost designed to
achieve—Germany will find itself in
a kind of straitjacket.

As the seat of political and eco-
nomic power in Europe, Berlin
would become the main target of
Nordic, Baltic and Visegrád pleas to
do and spend more on defense, of
French appeals to de-Americanize
European security, and of Russian
fears of German remilitarization.
German leaders would also face a
whirlwind of competing domestic
passions, from advocacy for a re-
newed era of German military con-
fidence to sheer terror at the no-
tion of reopening the darkest box in
Germany’s psychological attic.

Ms. Merkel has spent 15 years
betting that steady growth, full em-
ployment and high wages can keep
that box shut, and that U.S. forces
can keep Germany’s nightmare sce-
nario forever at bay. It is the tragic
irony of her final year in office that
these two strategies have collided,
and that trans-Atlantic ties have
frayed so much under her watch.

Mr. Stern was chief of staff and
a senior adviser at the U.S. Em-
bassy in Berlin, 2019-20.

By Jeremy Stern

The U.S. plan to withdraw
troops is a big step toward
revising the bargain it gave
Europe in the Cold War.

Theodore Dalymple writing in the
New Criterion’s June issue:

I don’t know whether you have
ever experienced a still small voice at
the back of your head . . . telling you
that you are enjoying your own an-
ger, an enjoyment which renders it
dishonest, but even more do people
enjoy being angry in a supposedly
good cause. Their anger gives them,
at least in their own estimation,
rights which they do not possess in a
state of equanimity. Their righteous
anger allows them with a good con-
science to do what they would not
normally do, especially when they are
in the anonymizing company of many
others of like mind. Their righteous
indignation gives them the locus
standi to throw a brick through a
plate glass window.

Notable & Quotable

.
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PHILIPPINES

Manila Lockdown
Returns Amid Surge

Commuter trains, buses and
other public vehicles stayed off
the main roads of the Philippine
capital and police set up check-
points to restrict travel as surg-
ing coronavirus cases forced a
new lockdown.

Officials deployed dozens of
shuttle buses, along with army
trucks, to ferry stranded medical
personnel and workers of autho-
rized businesses. Most domestic
flights to and from the capital
were canceled, and night cur-
fews will return in places.

President Rodrigo Duterte re-
instated the lockdown after
medical groups warned the
health-care system was being
overwhelmed by Covid-19 pa-
tients. More than 106,000 peo-
ple have been infected, including
more than 2,100 who have died.

—Associated Press

IRAN

Family Says Tehran
Seized Man in Dubai

A California-based member of
an Iranian militant-opposition
group in exile was abducted by
Iran while staying in Dubai, his
family said.

The suspected cross-border
abduction of Jamshid Sharmahd
appears corroborated by mobile
phone-location data that sug-
gests he was taken to Oman be-
fore heading to Iran.

Iran accuses Mr. Sharmahd,
65 years old, of planning a 2008
attack on a mosque that killed
14 people and wounded more
than 200 others, and plotting
other assaults through the King-
dom Assembly of Iran and its
Tondar militant wing.

His family says Mr. Sharmahd
was a spokesman for the group
and had nothing to do with at-
tacks in Iran. Mr. Sharmahd, an
Iranian-German national who sup-
ports restoring Iran’s monarchy
had been targeted in an apparent
Iranian assassination plot on U.S.
soil in 2009.

—Associated Press

MICRONESIA

Three Rescued After
Writing SOS in Sand

Three men have been rescued
from a tiny Pacific island after
writing a giant SOS sign in the
sand, authorities say.

The men had been missing in
the Micronesia archipelago for
nearly three days when their
distress signal was spotted Sun-
day on uninhabited Pikelot Island
by searchers on Australian and
U.S. aircraft, the Australian de-
fense department said Monday.

The men apparently had set
out from Pulawat atoll in a 23-
foot boat on July 30 and had in-
tended to travel about 27 miles
to Pulap atoll when they sailed
off course and ran out of fuel,
the department said.

—Associated Press

A year ago, the government
placed the state of Jammu and
Kashmir under direct central-
government control.

“Whatever we decide, we
do. Our party has accom-
plished most of the promises
made to the people of India,”
said Bhupendra Yadav, a senior
BJP official involved in push-
ing the party’s agenda. Now, he
said, the BJP-controlled gov-
ernment is focused on making
India more self-reliant in
health care and the economy.

Mr. Modi was indoctrinated
from an early age in India’s
Hindu nationalist movement,
which seeks to make Hindu reli-
gion and culture the focal point
of Indian society. Critics say
that runs counter to India’s long
tradition of equal treatment for
all religious communities. Mr.
Modi spent his first term in of-
fice mostly pushing administra-
tive overhauls and improving
the delivery of government ser-
vices. But following the BJP’s
landslide electoral victory in
2019, he turned his attention to

several of the Hindu nationalist
movement’s biggest and lon-
gest-standing ambitions.

With control of the parlia-
ment, the BJP banned a spe-
cial form of divorce previously
allowed for Muslims. The gov-
ernment says the intent was to
protect Muslim women. Critics
worried the move intruded on
religious freedom and set the
stage for the introduction of a
uniform civil code.

The decision to strip Kash-

mir’s autonomy came next.
Then the party cheered the Su-
preme Court ruling in favor of
Hindu petitioners seeking to
build the temple in Ayodhya. A
mosque on the site was torn
down in 1992 by Hindu activists,
who believe the site is the
birthplace of the Hindu god
Ram. They say the mosque was
built where a Hindu temple was.

The BJP also pushed
through an amendment to the
country’s citizenship law giv-
ing immigrants from nearby
countries from every major re-
ligion except Islam a fast-track
process to become an Indian
citizen. At the same time, the
party began talking up a pro-
posal to create a national list
of officially verified citizens.

The citizenship amendment
sparked some of the biggest
protests in years. Then the cor-
onavirus arrived and took cen-
ter stage. In late March, Mr.
Modi locked the country down
to slow the virus’s spread.

The virus continues to
spread. India has 1.85 million

reported cases, a sum ex-
ceeded only by the U.S. and
Brazil. At least 38,938 have
died from Covid-19, the dis-
ease the virus causes.

On Sunday, the day after In-
dia reported the highest num-
ber of cases in a day so far—
more than 57,000—the home
minister, Amit Shah, said he
had tested positive for the vi-
rus and been admitted to a
hospital. Oil Minister Dharmen-
dra Pradhan on Tuesday said
he, too, had tested positive and
been admitted to a hospital.

The ceremony scheduled for
Wednesday is greatly scaled
down. Mr. Shah’s expected ab-
sence shows how the coronavi-
rus has disrupted the BJP’s pur-
suit of Hindu nationalist goals.

“The issue of an all-India
NRC [National Register of Citi-
zens] is far from settled, but I
expect it to remain a medium-
term priority of the govern-
ment,” said Milan Vaishnav,
director, South Asia program
at Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace.

ing to U.N. monitors, but the
country doesn’t acknowledge
its military role.

Also in the mix is Russia,
which aspires to a role as a
power broker in the Middle
East and aims to weaken U.S.
clout in the region. Moscow
says the Russian military con-
tractors fighting for Mr. Haftar
don’t represent the govern-
ment. The Russian foreign min-
istry has said it supports a po-
litical solution to the conflict.

Washington, for its part, has
sent conflicting signals on
which side it supports. After
Mr. Haftar ordered an attack on
Tripoli in April 2019, the State
Department urged a cease-fire
and President Trump expressed
support for the military com-
mander during his assault on
the capital.

Late last year, thousands of
Russian military contractors

the Middle East, says Wolfgang
Pusztai, a security analyst and
former Austrian defense atta-
ché in Libya.

The Libyan government,
with Turkish help and supplies
of armed aerial drones and
other weaponry, earlier this
year broke a siege of Tripoli by
Mr. Haftar’s forces and has
managed to push them back to
their stronghold in the east.

At stake right now is con-
trol of the east’s oil fields,
which for seven months have
been largely shut down by Mr.

Haftar. Revenue from exports
of that oil—split between the
Tripoli government and the
opposition, with most going to
the government—had been an
important source of state
funding.

In addition to backing a re-
gional ally, Turkey is looking to
outflank its regional rivals and
secure its energy interests. It is
locked in disputes with Egypt,
Greece, and Israel over rights
to major natural-gas fields in
the eastern Mediterranean.

Egypt, for its part, is wary of

any expanded Turkish role in
North Africa. Egyptian Presi-
dent Abdel Fattah Al Sisi first
threatened in June to send his
forces into Libya, saying Sirte
and an important air base
south of the city at Jufra, were
a red line for Cairo.

Egypt’s Gulf allies Saudi Ara-
bia and the United Arab Emir-
ates, also intent on curbing
Turkish influence, have vowed
to support Cairo if it inter-
venes. The Emirates has for
years sent weapons and planes
to support Mr. Haftar, accord-

Columns of fighters loyal to
Libya’s United Nations-backed
government, advised by Turk-
ish military officers, are poised
west of Sirte on the Mediterra-
nean coast, ready for battle.

In and around the city, about
2,000 Russian military contrac-
tors with armored vehicles and
Syrian militiamen have moved
into position to shore up the
defenses of the opposing side
in Libya’s bitter civil war.

The international forces now
facing off across the conflict’s
new front line—on the ap-
proaches to the oil-rich east of
the country—threaten to trans-
form Libya’s internecine strug-
gle into a wider, regional fight,
fueled by economic interests
and geopolitical rivalry.

Libya’s Government of Na-
tional Accord is backed by Tur-
key. On the other side, forces
led by a 76-year-old rebel com-
mander, Khalifa Haftar, have
support from Russia, Syria,
Egypt and the United Arab
Emirates. Cairo has vowed to
send in its army to block any
Turkish advance into Sirte.

“This could quickly end up
in a direct military confronta-
tion between Turkey and
Egypt,” which are rivals for po-
litical and military influence in

BY JARED MALSIN

from the Wagner Group, a com-
pany with close ties to the
Kremlin, poured in and gave
Mr. Haftar’s forces an edge.

As Mr. Haftar closed in on
the capital, Turkey sent more
armed drones, air-defense
weapons and thousands of
fighters from militia groups
that fought alongside the Turks
in Syria. That helped turn the
tide of the war and drive Mr.
Haftar’s men back.

Following Mr. Haftar’s set-
backs, Russia has redoubled its
support, sending MiG-29
fighter jets, armored vehicles
and millions of dollars of cash
to bolster Mr. Haftar’s depleted
forces. About 2,000 Russian
military contractors are now
deployed on the front line of
the conflict in Sirte, according
to U.S. military officials.

Inside Sirte, residents say
Russian and other fighters sup-
porting Mr. Haftar have been
laying mines and planting im-
provised explosive devices in
anticipation of a battle with the
Turkish-backed pro-govern-
ment forces.

“All I care about now is that
the Russian forces leave,” said
a 40-year-old resident, who
spoke on condition of anonym-
ity for fear of reprisal from se-
curity forces. “Their presence
along with the other foreigners
signals that war is coming.”

In July, Turkey and Russia
agreed to pursue talks toward a
cease-fire.

—Amira El-Fekki
contributed to this article.

Foreign Powers Face Off in Libyan Civil War
Conflict is fueled by
economic interests,
geopolitical rivalry
in the oil-rich country

Fighters loyal to the Government of National Accord secure an area against Khalifa Haftar’s forces.
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The crisis in Libya centers on
the city of Sirte and the
strategic Al Jufra air base.

NEW DELHI—India’s ascen-
dant Hindu nationalist move-
ment will notch a historic vic-
tory on Wednesday when
Prime Minister Narendra Modi
lays a ceremonial cornerstone
to begin construction of a bit-
terly contested Hindu temple
in the city of Ayodhya.

But for Mr. Modi and his
Bharatiya Janata Party, political
flag bearers for the Hindu na-
tionalist cause, the win comes
at a particularly tricky moment.

Coronavirus is sweeping the
country on Mr. Modi and the
BJP’s watch. India ranks third
globally in recorded coronavi-
rus infections. The economy,
weakening even before the
pandemic’s arrival, has all but
collapsed. China has further
complicated the situation by
prodding India along the two
countries’ disputed Himalaya
border, leading to a high-alti-
tude clash that left 20 Indian
soldiers dead.

The BJP-led Hindu national-
ist project, solidly on the march
as the year began, will likely
pause so the party can focus on
the day-to-day economic and
health crisis, analysts and party
insiders said. That means parts
of the Hindu nationalist agenda
will have to wait, including the
introduction of a uniform civil
code that would curtail the au-
tonomy of various religious
communities and the roll out of
a national citizenship registry
that many Muslims fear could
be used to disenfranchise them.

“Today, there are bigger
challenges to handle,” said S.
Chandrasekharan, director of
South Asia Analysis Group, a
New Delhi-based think tank.
“Where is the time and scope
for pushing a political agenda?”

BJP officials are eager to use
the cornerstone-laying to un-
derscore the party’s Hindu-na-
tionalist bona fides. For empha-
sis, they chose a date for the
ceremony coinciding with the
anniversary of another com-
pleted task from the Hindu na-
tionalist to-do list: removing
the semiautonomous status of
Indian-administered Kashmir.

BY RAJESH ROY
AND BILL SPINDLE

Modi Pushes Nationalism As Virus Spreads

Devotees light lamps in Ayodhya, where Prime Minister Narendra Modi, below, is to lay a ceremonial cornerstone at a Hindu shrine.
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given to court investiga-
tors about the former presi-
dent’s alleged role in helping to
establish the armed group. The
court, the only entity that can
investigate former presidents
in Colombia, has in its posses-
sion 17 complaints of wrongdo-
ing against Mr. Uribe that were
filed by political adversaries
and human-rights lawyers.

Mr. Uribe, a senator, has
publicly denied wrongdoing.
The former president’s aides
said he wouldn’t be available
to comment. But on Twitter he
lamented the ruling.

“The loss of my freedom
causes me profound sadness

for my wife, for my family and
for the Colombians who still
think I did something good for
the country,” Mr. Uribe wrote.

The case against Mr. Uribe
stems from testimony that
Juan Guillermo Monsalve, a
jailed former paramilitary
fighter, made that Mr. Uribe
played a role in founding an
armed group in his home state
long before he became presi-
dent. The court is trying to
determine whether Mr. Uribe,
through emissaries, offered
bribes to prompt Mr. Monsalve
to change his testimony to
protect the former president.
The court is also investigating

alleged witness tampering in-
volving two other jailed for-
mer paramilitary members.

No charges have been lev-
eled against Mr. Uribe. But if
he is ultimately convicted of
witness tampering, as well as
fraud, another of the allega-
tions the court is investigat-
ing, Mr. Uribe could face a
prison term of six to 12 years.

The ruling is astonishing in
Latin America, where court
systems are seen as suscepti-
ble to political pressure.

Mr. Uribe, a right-wing cat-
tleman and former mayor of
Medellín, has long provoked
strong divisions in this country.

His supporters see Mr. Uribe
as a savior who during two
terms in office battered Marx-
ist guerrillas of the Revolution-
ary Armed Forces of Colombia,
who were notorious for kidnap-
ping thousands and brutally
administering territories they
dominated. Severely weakened,
the FARC command pursued a
peace deal with Mr. Uribe’s
successor, Juan Manuel Santos.

Mr. Uribe’s political adver-
saries have characterized him
as an authoritarian whose
government was guilty of
widespread rights abuses, in-
cluding the killings of thou-
sands of civilians.

BOGOTÁ, Colombia—The
Supreme Court on Tuesday
night ordered house arrest for
former President Álvaro Uribe
while it investigates allega-
tions of witness tampering in a
case that has rocked the politi-
cal establishment in a country
that is a close ally of the U.S.

The court is investigating
whether Mr. Uribe, who was
president from 2002 to 2010
and has been a mentor to Pres-
ident Iván Duque, paid a for-
mer member of Colombia’s
now-defunct paramilitary mili-
tia to change testimony he had

BY JUAN FORERO

Colombian Court Orders House Arrest for Former President
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Walt Disney Co. posted its
first quarterly loss since 2001—
nearly $5 billion—as the major-
ity of its business segments
reeled from global efforts to
curb the spread of the coronavi-
rus by shutting down public
spaces around the world.

The Covid-19 pandemic has
closed Disney’s theme parks,
virtually eliminated movie dis-
tribution and curtailed live
sports, a programming source
for Disney networks. However,

the world’s shut-in nature has
helped the company’s Disney+
streaming service secure more
than 60 million users in nearly
nine months, something that
took Netflix about eight years to
achieve.

The company showed a loss
of $4.72 billion for the three
months ended June 27, versus a
profit of $1.43 billion in the
year-earlier period. Total reve-
nue fell 42% to $11.8 billion
from $20.3 billion in 2019.

The prior quarterly loss
came in early 2001 and totaled

$567 million, according to Fact-
Set data.

Investors appeared to be
more interested in strong re-
sults from Disney+, which re-
ported strong subscriber
growth and next month will of-
fer the premiere of the long-
postponed live-action remake of
“Mulan.” Disney shares rose
about 5% in after-hours trading
following the earnings release.

As expected, Disney’s theme-
parks business was hit the hard-
est. The company estimated the
pandemic had a roughly $3.5

billion negative impact on the
segment, which it said lost
$1.96 billion in the quarter,
compared with $1.72 billion op-
erating income a year earlier.
The domestic parks, resorts,
cruise lines and Disneyland
Paris were all closed during the
entire quarter. Disney’s Shang-
hai Disney Resort and Hong
Kong Disneyland were able to
operate for a portion of the
quarter.

“We continue to work with
national and local health and
government officials in this

very fluid situation and are
making adjustments as neces-
sary,” said Disney Chief Execu-
tive Bob Chapek.

The reopening of Walt Dis-
ney World theme park in Or-
lando, Fla., has so far been dis-
appointing, finance chief
Christine McCarthy said on a
call with Wall Street analysts.

“The upside we are seeing
from reopening is less than we
originally expected given the re-
cent surge in Covid-19 cases in
Florida,” she said on the Tues-

PleaseturntopageB2

BY R.T. WATSON

Disney Posts First Loss Since 2001

Public pension funds set a
22-year performance record in
the second quarter, recovering
some but not all of their
losses from the first quarter.

Double-digit stock gains
pushed pension returns to a
median 11.1% for the second
quarter, according to Wilshire
Trust Universe Comparison
Service.

Even with the rebound, me-
dian annual returns for the
public pensions whose fiscal
years ended June 30 were
3.2%, far short of the funds’
long-term investment-return
target of around 7%.

“That’s the funny thing
with math, if you go down
20%, a 20% return does not
make it up.” said Robert J.
Waid, managing director at
Wilshire Associates.

Before the pandemic, pub-
lic pensions were already try-
ing to plug large funding
holes by pursuing aggressive
returns to make up for insuf-
ficient government funding in
past years and decades. State
and local pension funds in the
U.S. held $4.05 trillion in ag-
gregate as of March 31—$4.93
trillion less than the cost of
promised future obligations,
according to Federal Reserve
data.

Investment shortfalls drive
up the amount state and local
governments have to pay in.
Funds are also bracing for
coronavirus-related govern-
ment-revenue losses.

The second quarter’s re-
turns, the best since 1998,
provided a welcome boost.

Jay Bowen, manager of the
Tampa Firefighters and Police
Officers Pension Fund, said
the market was treating the
pandemic more like a natural
disaster. “You get the plunge
but it doesn’t last for a pro-
tracted period and then
there’s a sharp rebound,” he
said.

Some of pensions’ second-
quarter gains reflected quick
thinking during the record
losses of the first quarter.

Mr. Bowen credited his
fund’s 17.1% return in the sec-
ond quarter in part to stocks
bought on the cheap while the
market was crashing. During
the four-week period ending
March 24, the police and fire
fund bought and sold $500
million in stocks, compared
with $180 million during the
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BY HEATHER GILLERS

Pensions
See Best
Return in
22 Years

to prescribe and dispense
more OxyContin and whether
the company transferred cash
to hide money from creditors,
the new filings show.

Purdue said Tuesday the
company is in discussions to
resolve criminal and civil in-
vestigations with the Justice

Department and had no fur-
ther comment.

In the filings, the Justice
Department valued its civil
claims at $2.8 billion, which
could be tripled under the law.
In the event of criminal
charges and a conviction, the
government said it would seek
a $6.2 billion fine and the for-
feiture of potentially $3.5 bil-
lion more. The filings haven’t
yet been made public but were
viewed by The Wall Street

Journal.
Purdue filed for chapter 11

bankruptcy protection last
September to try to imple-
ment a multibillion-dollar set-
tlement plan with states and
local governments that had
sued the company, claiming its
aggressive marketing of the
powerful painkiller OxyContin
led to widespread opioid ad-
diction.

The company has denied
the allegations and said it is
committed to helping alleviate
opioid addiction.

The prospect of criminal or
civil charges being brought
against the company has
clouded the bankruptcy,
though until now the Justice
Department hasn’t actively
participated in the case. Pur-
due has previously acknowl-
edged the existence of federal
probes and said it is cooperat-
ing.

Since entering bankruptcy,
the Stamford, Conn., company
has been in talks, overseen by
two $500,000-a-month media-
tors, to split its limited pool of
assets among competing fac-
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The Justice Department is
seeking as much as $18.1 bil-
lion from bankrupt opioid
maker Purdue Pharma LP,
new filings show, a demand
that could disrupt the com-
pany’s monthslong effort to
reach a settlement with states
and local communities that ac-
cuse it of helping fuel the opi-
oid crisis.

The filings, made by the
Justice Department in connec-
tion with Purdue’s bankruptcy
case, also telegraph for the
first time the nature and
scope of yearslong criminal
and civil investigations into
the OxyContin maker.

Federal prosecutors are in-
vestigating whether Purdue’s
marketing and distribution of
opioids violated criminal stat-
utes including antikickback
laws, misbranding under the
Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act
and conspiracy, according to
the filings.

On the civil side, they are
looking at whether Purdue of-
fered kickbacks to doctors and
pharmacies to encourage them

BY SARA RANDAZZO

U.S. Seeks $18.1 Billion From
OpioidMaker Purdue Pharma

INSIDE

Broderick in ‘WarGames’ but
there’s an element of hacking
combined with social engi-
neering,” said Hillsborough
County, Fla., State Attorney
Andrew Warren.

In addition to his telephone
persuasion, he seized control
of a phone number through a
technique called SIM-swap-
ping, whereby a hacker con-
vinces a carrier to assign a
number to a new phone, Mr.
Warren said. He also set up
several fake phishing pages,
including one that resembled
the company’s Okta login por-
tal, a destination used for se-
curely logging into company
systems, according to Okta.

“This situation did not in-
volve a compromise of Okta’s
services,” Okta said in a state-
ment.

Mr. Clark entered a plea of
not guilty in court Monday, ac-
cording to his attorney, David
Weisbrod. He remains in cus-
tody, Mr. Weisbrod said.

In March, Twitter ordered
all employees to work from
home, creating an ideal envi-
ronment for the kinds of at-
tacks in which Mr. Clark alleg-
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The crucial moment in the
worst hack in Twitter Inc.’s
history sounded like something
millions of Americans would
find unremarkable. It was a call
from the IT department. Or at
least, it seemed to be.

In fact, the call was from a
Florida teenager who con-
vinced a Twitter employee
that he was a co-worker, ac-
cording to prosecutors, who
revealed their case last week.
The persuasion was a key leap
forward during months of re-
connaissance that ultimately
granted the 17-year-old access
to a host of Twitter accounts,
including Barack Obama, Elon
Musk and Kanye West, author-
ities allege.

Months ago, Graham Ivan
Clark escalated his online ac-
tivity from taking over and
selling accounts on platforms
across the web to seeking to
penetrate Twitter’s internal
systems, according to prosecu-
tors, security professionals
and people familiar with the
matter.

“This is not quite Matthew

BY ROBERT MCMILLAN
AND EUIRIM CHOI

Twitter Suspect Said to
Use Phone, Tech Tricks

Lord & Taylor was one of
the first retailers to allow em-
ployees to become stockhold-
ers, to introduce a lunch coun-
ter, to usher in the Christmas
season with animated window
displays and to take risks on
new American designers.

That innovation stopped in
the 1980s, former executives
say, sending the once-grand de-
partment store chain on a long
march toward bankruptcy that
culminated Monday, when the
194-year old company’s lenders
said it would liquidate if it
can’t find a buyer by October.

Department stores were
once on the leading edge of
retailing—big, exciting places
to shop, where consumers
could find everything from the
latest toaster to an evening
dress and matching shoes.
Now, they are fighting for
their lives. In May, J.C. Penney
Co., Neiman Marcus Group

Ltd. and Stage Stores Inc. filed
for bankruptcy, adding to the
list of chains that have shrunk
or disappeared in recent years.

Saving the department
store—or at least salvaging
it—isn’t impossible, but doing
so will require a radical re-
think of how stores operate
and relate to shoppers, say
veteran retail executives.

It would be easy to blame
the rise of fast fashion, off-
price chains like T.J. Maxx, the
internet and, most recently,
the Covid-19 pandemic for the
demise of department stores.
But rivals in Europe and Japan
are healthier, even with those
factors in play.

In the U.K., Harrods and
Selfridges are renowned for
their food halls, which provide
a sensory experience not repli-
cated online. In Japan, the de-
partment store Nihombashi
Mitsukoshi has hosted exhibits
where artisans make ceramics,
weave fabrics and practice

other traditional crafts, creat-
ing a sense of theater.

“The U.S. players haven’t
been able to replicate the
same type of excitement and
pizazz,” said Craig Johnson,
president of consulting firm
Customer Growth Partners.

“U.S. department stores are
too stale and slow.”

Former industry executives
date the problems to the
1980s, when a series of merg-
ers and overexpansion led to
bloat.

“The focus became more

about how to take care of the
corporate office, not the cus-
tomer,” said Allen Questrom,
the former CEO of Neiman
Marcus, Barneys New York
Inc., J.C. Penney and Federated
Department Stores Inc., which
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BY SUZANNE KAPNER

How Department
Stores Lost Flair
For Innovation

Lord & Taylor was famous for its lavish and detailed holiday windows in New York City, such as the one
above from 2013. Below, women try on hats at Neiman Marcus in an undated vintage photo.
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later became Macy’s Inc.
Most of those chains were

troubled when Mr. Questrom
took over. He tried to get em-
ployees to spend more time in
the stores to see what custom-
ers were buying.

“I was shocked at the lack
of knowledge executives had
about their customers,” Mr.
Questrom said. “They spent
too much time in the central
office.”

The chains experienced a
resurgence under Mr. Ques-
trom, who retired from J.C.
Penney in 2004. But more re-
cently, they have faltered. Bar-
neys filed for bankruptcy last
year and has closed most of
its stores. Macy’s is closing a
fifth of its stores over the next
three years and recently elimi-
nated 3,900 corporate jobs, or
3% of its total workforce.

Department stores aren’t
the only retailers struggling
after the pandemic forced
nonessential businesses to
temporarily close in March
and April. Even as stores re-
opened in May, many are in
critical condition as shoppers
curtail spending on clothing
and nonessentials and avoid
congregating indoors. Men’s
Wearhouse parent Tailored
Brands Inc. recently filed for
bankruptcy and Victoria’s Se-
cret parent L Brands Inc. is
laying off about 15% of its
home office staff.

Department stores have
particularly thorny challenges.
They sell name-brand items
that can be found at compet-
ing retailers, making it easy
for shoppers to price-shop on-
line. They face growing com-
petition not just from Ama-
zon.com Inc. and other online
players, but also the very
brands they sell, which have
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opened their own boutiques
and websites.

As sales have stalled, stores
have cut costs, sometimes by
eliminating salespeople, mak-
ing for an unappealing shop-
ping experience.

To save the stores, Stephen
Sadove, the former CEO of
Saks Inc., said leaders should
experiment with a hybrid
wholesale-retail model popu-
larized in Europe by stores
such as Galeries Lafayette.
Some brands would control
the merchandise, removing
risk for the retailer, which
could focus on managing the
space and employees.

“Unless they dramatically
change, it will be difficult for
them to survive,” Mr. Sadove
said.

Rachel Shechtman, who was
Macy’s brand experience offi-
cer until she left in June, said
department stores need to
look to their past to chart a
future. “Two things that made
department stores great were
amazing customer service and
great merchandise that you
couldn’t find elsewhere,” Ms.
Shechtman said. “It’s almost
impossible to name a store
that does that today.”

It’s hard to reverse decades
of bad habits.

Industry executives trace
Lord & Taylor’s decline to its
1986 acquisition by the May
Department Stores Co., which
later merged with Federated
to form Macy’s. Lord & Taylor
had thrived because it catered
to an upscale, East Coast cli-
entele. May, which sold less
expensive clothes in the Mid-
west, replaced Lord & Taylor’s
merchandise with lower priced
twin sets and other generic
fare. Then it opened too many
Lord & Taylor stores in
midtier malls, the former ex-
ecutives said.

By the time Lord & Taylor
was sold last year to its cur-
rent owner, Le Tote Inc., it
was a shadow of the grand re-
tailer it had once been. The
pandemic made its bankruptcy
filing—according to a former
senior Lord & Taylor execu-
tive—inevitable.

Department
Stores Lost
Their Flair

A customer and a sales clerk at Lord & Taylor in New York in April
1946. In recent years, salespeople have become harder to find.
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in nine of the world’s top 10
economies by the end of the
year. Disney+ will be available in
Scandinavia, Belgium and Por-
tugal next month and Latin
America in November.

Disney is getting some help
via the limited resumption of
professional sports. Its ESPN
network recently began broad-
casting the return of the Na-
tional Basketball Association
and Major League Baseball.

Thanks to strong ratings so
far, Disney could see an uptick
in television advertising reve-
nue in the months to come after
experiencing an entire quarter
without most of its usual live-
sports programming.

It is unclear when Disney will
begin generating significant
box-office revenue. Theaters in

some overseas markets have
started to reopen and major
U.S. theater chains are hoping
to do the same later this month.

Following “Mulan,” which is
opening online in most of the
world, the company’s next ma-
jor film title is the Marvel
spinoff “Black Widow,” slated
for early November.

The economic pain of the
pandemic is expected to be re-
flected in much of Disney’s fu-
ture operations, including the
production of new films and se-
ries. Ms. McCarthy estimated
that adhering to new guidelines
and implementing enhanced
safety measures to protect
against the spread of Covid-19
will cost an additional $1 billion
between now and the end of the
company’s next fiscal year.

day conference call. Less than a
month ago, Walt Disney World
reopened at reduced capacity
and with heightened safety
measures.

Disney postponed plans to
open Disneyland in Anaheim,
Calif., after the state canceled
its plan to allow the park to re-
open at limited capacity amid
fears that reopening other pub-
lic spaces too soon had caused a
jump in new Covid-19 cases.

Last month in China, the
company had to close Hong
Kong Disneyland less than a
month after the park reopened
as government officials renewed
restrictions on public gather-
ings amid a fresh outbreak.

In a bid to adapt to the pan-
demic’s impact, the company
said its big-budget remake of
“Mulan,” originally slated to
open in theaters this spring and
postponed several times since,
will now debut as a premium-
priced download on Disney+.
Starting early next month, it
will be available for about $30
in the U.S., Canada and several
other major markets. The com-
pany said the movie will open in
theaters in markets where cine-
mas are operating.

Mr. Chapek indicated that it
doesn’t see streaming as the go-
to outlet for other big-budget
movies in the future.

“We’re looking at ‘Mulan’ as
a one-off,” the CEO said, adding
that he hoped releasing the
movie on its platform would
help attract subscribers.

Disney+ represented one of
the company’s few bright spots.
Since launching in the U.S.
nearly nine months ago Disney
has built the service’s sub-
scriber base at record pace. On
Tuesday, Mr. Chapek said Dis-
ney+ had surpassed 60.5 million
subscribers world-wide. Disney
recently launched the service in
parts of Western Europe, India
and Japan.

Mr. Chapek called the service
the company’s top priority and
said he expects it to be available
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Disney’s
Loss Nears
$5 Billion
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Other entertainment com-
panies including Walt Disney
Co. and Fox Corp. have also
been in cost-cutting mode as
the coronavirus has pummeled
their bottom lines. AT&T
Inc.’s WarnerMedia is ex-
pected to begin staff reduc-
tions as early as next week,
people close to that company
said. WarnerMedia is the par-
ent of HBO, Warner Bros. and
several cable networks includ-
ing CNN and TNT.

Fox Corp. and Wall Street
Journal parent News Corp
share common ownership.

Most production of movies
and television shows contin-
ues to be shut down, particu-
larly in Los Angeles. When
production does resume, costs
are expected to rise as a result
of testing and other safety
protocols related to the virus.

The NBCUniversal layoffs
come at the same time the
company is overhauling its

entertainment operations un-
der new Chief Executive Jeff
Shell. On last week’s Comcast
earnings call, Mr. Shell said
the unit is “finalizing a new
structure that will demon-
strate the unique way we in-
tend to manage this business
going forward.”

The new structure is ex-
pected to combine much of
NBCU’s content business. Mr.
Shell wants to centralize pro-
gramming into a hub rather
than each individual platform
having its own content unit.
The new approach will likely

lead to leadership shake-ups
across the company’s West
Coast operations.

NBCU last week said it
launched a probe into the cul-
ture of the prime-time enter-
tainment unit of NBC, its flag-
ship broadcast network, which
is overseen by entertainment
chairman Paul Telegdy. The
probe followed a story in The
Hollywood Reporter that
painted a picture of a toxic
and misogynistic environment
in the unit.

Mr. Telegdy denied the
claims, saying in a statement
last week, “the nature of
these allegations flies in the
face of everything I stand for.
I hope that my actions over
decades—empowering those
around me, supporting art-
ists, and creating shows with
values of aspiration and in-
clusion at the core—speak
louder than the selective
words of a few.”

NBCUniversal has begun
making staff cuts across its
entertainment portfolio in-
cluding its sports and cable
channels, broadcast networks,
movie studio and theme
parks, according to people fa-
miliar with the matter.

The layoffs have been an-
ticipated for several months
and are primarily tied to the
effect the coronavirus has had
on many of the Comcast
Corp. unit’s operations. Reve-
nue at NBCU declined 25% to
$6.1 billion in the second
quarter, a result of theme
park closures, the postpone-
ment of movie releases and
advertising drops at its TV
properties.

NBCUniversal has 35,000
full-time employees. The reduc-
tions are expected to be held to
less than 10% of staff, a person
close to the matter said.

BY JOE FLINT

Layoffs Begin at NBCUniversal
As Pandemic Roils Entertainment

Revenue at NBCU declined 25% in the second quarter, partially because of theme park closures and delayed movie releases.
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The unit employs
35,000 and the cuts
are expected to
affect less than 10%.
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Gel medication.
A bankruptcy filing by Mall-

inckrodt wasn’t part of a set-
tlement framework unveiled in
February to resolve liabilities
from its alleged role in fueling
opioid addiction. Under that
proposal, which was agreed to
by most states and U.S. terri-
tories, Mallinckrodt would
have placed its generic-drug
subsidiary into chapter 11
while keeping the Ireland-
based parent out of bank-
ruptcy.

Avoiding a bankruptcy fil-
ing by Mallinckrodt was an
important feature of the deal
proposal, which included giv-
ing state governments war-
rants for a minority stake.

Two other opioid manufac-
turers, Purdue Pharma LP and
Insys Therapeutics Inc., have
sought chapter 11 protection
to deal with government
claims related to the drug epi-
demic. Purdue has proposed
turning itself over to creditors
in bankruptcy and paying at
least $3 billion from its con-
trolling family to fight addic-
tion. Insys sold its rights to its
flagship opioid product and
other drug assets and is wind-
ing down affairs.

Mallinckrodt, which has
U.S. headquarters in St. Louis
and makes branded and ge-
neric medicines as well as raw
materials for rivals’ products,
said it risks noncompliance

with its debt agreements over
the next 12 months and is in
talks with creditors as well as
litigation claimants and their
advisers.

In addition to legal expo-
sure surrounding opioids, the
company has been pressured
by a dispute with health regu-
lators related to Acthar, an in-
jected product used to treat
multiple sclerosis, infantile
spasms and other conditions.

Last year, drug regulators
declared the company non-
compliant with rules govern-
ing an outpatient drug-rebate
program, potentially costing
Mallinckrodt as much as $640
million in retroactive rebates.

A federal judge in Washing-

cludes provisions for other
pending litigation, comes as
the company is still struggling
to find a solution to fully put
to rest the Roundup legal bat-
tle that has haunted the com-
pany ever since it inherited
the first lawsuits with its take-
over of U.S. agricultural giant
Monsanto in 2018.

The settlement deal Bayer

as shoppers and retailers re-
frained from buying new prod-
ucts after they had built large
stocks at the beginning of the
pandemic during the first
quarter.

Sales in the crop science di-
vision rose 0.3%, helped by
higher sales in Latin America,
Asia and North America.

The net loss, which also in-

from €10.71 billion. Pharma-
ceuticals, which make up some
40% of sales, fell as hospitals
and doctors around the world
postponed nonessential treat-
ments amid lockdowns and a
focus on Covid-19 patients.

At the consumer care divi-
sion, which includes block-
buster brands such as aspirin,
sales fell 16.7% in the quarter

announced in late June hit a
snag last month when the
company had to scrap a $1.25
billion proposal for resolving
future suits over the weedkill-
ers that continue to be sold.

To prevent lawsuits in fu-
ture, Bayer came up with a
novel type of class action that
depended on the creation of a
panel of scientists that Bayer
wanted to definitively decide
on whether Roundup and its
active ingredient, glyphosate,
are carcinogens.

But the U.S. judge in charge
of approving the solution said
he was skeptical that such a
panel could fairly replace
judges and juries in the case.
Bayer and plaintiffs’ lawyers
last month said they would
work on refining the idea and
bring it back to the judge.

Bayer Tuesday said it re-
mains committed to finding a
viable solution to resolve po-
tential future lawsuits.

Deals valued at up to $9.6
billion that Bayer reached with
lawyers representing tens of
thousands of plaintiffs remain
intact.

Bayer has argued that
Roundup and its active ingre-
dient, glyphosate, are safe and
appealed three jury verdicts
that had sided with plaintiffs.

Booking Holdings Inc. said
it plans to cut up to a quarter
of Booking.com’s global work-
force, or roughly more than
4,000 people, and restructure
as the Covid-19 pandemic bat-
ters travel demand.

The online travel agency,
which also operates Kayak,
OpenTable, Priceline and Ag-
oda, said it is in talks with
works councils, employee rep-
resentatives and relevant or-
ganizations as it decides on
the timing, number of affected
employees and other parts of
the cost-reduction measures.
The Booking.com unit employs
more than 17,000 people.

The Norwalk, Conn., com-
pany said it expects to finalize
the plans on a country-by-
country basis starting in Sep-
tember and send all layoff no-
tices by the end of the year.
Booking Holdings operates in
more than 65 countries and
employed more than 26,000
across its brands as of the end
of last year.

“The travel industry re-
mains under significant pres-
sure,” Glenn Fogel, president
and chief executive, told em-
ployees in a video Tuesday.
“At Booking.com this has hit,
and will continue to hit, our
business hard.”

Booking Holdings derives
most of its revenue from
travel-reservation commis-
sions. In March, when lock-
down measures escalated in
the U.S., the company received
more cancellations than new
bookings. It is set to report
second-quarter results on
Thursday.

Other travel-related sites
are also struggling. Tripadvi-
sor Inc. has moved to elimi-
nate 900 jobs, or about a
quarter of its workforce. Expe-
dia Group Inc. last week re-
ported a second-quarter loss
as gross bookings fell 90%.

BY DAVE SEBASTIAN

Parent of
Kayak and
Priceline
Cuts Jobs

BERLIN—Bayer swung to a
net loss of €9.55 billion ($11.23
billion) in the second quarter
on provisions for its multibil-
lion-dollar settlement with
plaintiffs alleging the Roundup
herbicides cause cancer, as the
German company slightly low-
ered its outlook due to the
coronavirus pandemic.

Bayer, whose share price
has been weighed down for
years by the Roundup legal
battle, said it expects full-year
sales and earnings before in-
terest taxes, depreciation and
amortization to come in
slightly lower than initially
forecast, after sales in its
pharmaceuticals division were
hit by the pandemic.

The chemicals-to-pharma-
ceuticals company now ex-
pects sales, adjusted for cur-
rency swings, disposals or
acquisitions, to grow between
0% and 1% this year to a range
of €43 billion-€44 billion,
compared with a previously
forecast rise of 3% to 4%.
Ebitda is projected at around
€12.1 billion compared with a
previous target of €12.3 billion
to €12.6 billion.

Sales in the second quarter
dropped 6.2% to €10.05 billion

BY RUTH BENDER

Bayer Pact Leads to $11 Billion Loss

The herbicide production line at a Bayer CropScience R&D facility in Frankfurt, Germany, in July.
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ton has upheld the regulators’
decision, and while Mallinck-
rodt has filed an appeal, it
may not be heard by the ap-
pellate court before the rebate
bill comes due.

Mallinckrodt carries a siz-
able debt load of roughly $5.2
billion.

The drugmaker said Tues-
day that it swung to a quar-
terly loss and posted a nearly
80% sales decline due to litiga-
tion charges and lower de-
mand amid the Covid-19 pan-
demic.

Sales were $166.5 million,
net of the Acthar Gel liability,
the company said. It posted
sales of $823.3 million in the
same period last year.

Drugmaker Mallinckrodt
PLC said it is considering fil-
ing for chapter 11 protection
over a clash with U.S. regula-
tors and liabilities stemming
from the opioid epidemic, po-
tentially undercutting a pro-
posed opioid settlement with
state and local governments.

Mallinckrodt said Tuesday
it has been in negotiations
with creditors about a poten-
tial bankruptcy filing covering
the parent company and most
of its subsidiaries to address
opioid-related liabilities, cor-
porate debts and a dispute
with regulators over its Acthar

BY ALEXANDER GLADSTONE
AND DAVE SEBASTIAN

Opioid Maker Weighs Filing for Chapter 11

Journal in March.
Mr. Rankin has been on

paid leave since the internal
complaint was filed by the
union’s governing board.

The UAW said it agreed to
withdraw its charges against
Mr. Rankin after he said he
would resign. The decision by
Mr. Rankin to step down was
personal and not an admission
of guilt, according to the joint
statement.

Two current female UAW

staffers had alleged that Mr.
Rankin repeatedly made sexu-
ally charged remarks that in
one instance escalated to a
physical threat, people close
to the inquiry had previously
told the Journal.

The departure of Mr. Rankin
is the latest challenge facing
the nearly 400,000-member
union. Former UAW President
Gary Jones abruptly resigned
in November after the union’s

governing board sought to
oust him, claiming he had filed
false and misleading expense
reports and then covered up
the alleged misconduct.

The UAW is also confront-
ing a yearslong federal investi-
gation into corruption within
its top ranks. The probe has
resulted in the conviction of
several high-ranking union
leaders, including Mr. Jones,
who has pleaded guilty to em-
bezzlement of union funds and
racketeering.

Rory Gamble, the UAW’s
current president, recently
met with the U.S. attorney in
Detroit to discuss potential re-
forms to the union’s structure.
He has also pledged to root
out corruption by implement-
ing stronger financial controls.

Along with the investiga-
tion, a female staffer at the
UAW in May filed a lawsuit
claiming she was sexually ha-
rassed by higher-ranking UAW
officials in what the filing de-
scribes as an “atmosphere of
harassment” at the union. She
claims in her suit the union
failed to take action when she
complained and then retali-
ated against her.

That case is still ongoing,
and a UAW spokesman de-
clined to comment on it.

A top-ranking official at the
United Auto Workers has re-
signed and the union said it
has stopped its process of re-
moving him following an in-
ternal investigation into alle-
gations he sexually harassed
subordinates.

Richard Rankin, a UAW
board member and the former
head of its offices in Ohio,
stepped down this week as a
union-sponsored trial was set
to begin, the UAW and Mr.
Rankin confirmed in a joint
statement Tuesday. The UAW’s
executive board in March be-
gan the process of removing
Mr. Rankin by filing charges
against him through the
union’s formal grievance pro-
cess. The charges prompt an
internal jury trial at the union
that would have determined
whether he should be removed
from his position.

At the time, the UAW said
an internal investigation con-
ducted by an independent law
firm substantiated allegations
of workplace harassment. The
inquiry had focused on sexual-
harassment claims brought by
several women who worked
under Mr. Rankin and was re-
ported by The Wall Street

BY NORA NAUGHTON

UAW Board Member Resigns After
Accusations of Sexual Harassment

The departure of
Richard Rankin is
the latest challenge
facing the union.

tions of creditors. Some of the
sticking points have been
around how much money Pur-
due’s owners, members of the
Sackler family, are willing to
personally contribute.

The company entered bank-
ruptcy valuing its settlement
proposal at as much as $10
billion, though the recent me-
diation has generally valued
the company’s assets at $5 bil-
lion, a person familiar with
the matter said.

At least $3 billion of any
settlement would come from

ContinuedfrompageB1

the Sacklers. The federal gov-
ernment has been monitoring
but not actively participating
in the mediation, court filings
show.

The recent Justice Depart-
ment filings are proofs of
claim, statements required
from anyone seeking money
from a bankrupt company.
Even before last week’s dead-
line to file such claims, thou-
sands had been made by state
and local governments, Native
American tribes, hospitals, ad-
dicted individuals and insur-
ers, totaling amounts far in ex-
cess of anything Purdue would
be able to pay.

The federal government
laid out the basics of its inves-
tigation, alleging that from
2010 to 2018, Purdue mar-
keted OxyContin to prescribers
it knew wrote medically un-
necessary prescriptions and
paid kickbacks to keep the

prescriptions flowing. The
practices caused reimburse-
ments to be paid from federal
health-care insurance pro-
grams in violation of the False
Claims Act, the government
alleges in one of the filings.

The allegations include that
Purdue paid at least $137,000
in kickbacks to specialty phar-
macies to get them to fill pre-
scriptions others wouldn’t fill,
according to the filing.

The filing also mentions
probes into Purdue’s relation-
ship with Practice Fusion, a
health-care technology com-
pany that earlier this year ad-
mitted to receiving kickbacks
to use its software to help
push certain opioids and
agreed to pay $145 million to
resolve criminal and civil in-
vestigations. The settlement
with Practice Fusion didn’t
name Purdue but mentioned a
“major opioid company.”

Purdue
Faces DOJ
Demand

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU

MICHAEL MASON-MAHON, GARY COOK, GARETH R. NICHOLLS, and LINDA FOSTER, Derivatively on Behalf of HSBC HOLDINGS PLC, HSBC BANK
USA, N.A., HSBC NORTH AMERICA HOLDINGS, INC., and HSBC USA INC.,

Plaintiffs,
v.

DOUGLAS J. FLINT, STUART T. GULLIVER, IAIN J. MACKAY, SAFRA A. CATZ, LAURA M. L. CHA, JOHN D. COOMBE, JOACHIM FABER, RONA A.
FAIRHEAD, WILLIAM S.H. LAIDLAW, JOHN P. LIPSKY, JANIS R. LOMAX, SIR SIMON M. ROBERTSON, WILLIAM R.P. DALTON, ANTHEA DISNEY, IRENE
M. DORNER, ROBERT K. HERDMAN, LOUIS HERNANDEZ, JR., PHILIP D. AMEEN, JEFFREY A. BADER, SAMUEL MINZBERG, NANCY G. MISTRETTA,
RAYMOND K. F. CH’IEN, VINCENT HOI CHUEN CHENG, DAVID G. ELDON, ALEXANDER A. FLOCKHART, GWYN MORGAN, N. R. NARAYANA MURTHY,
DONALD K. BOSWELL, FRANCES D. FERGUSSON, ULRIC S. HAYNES, JR., and PETER KIMMELMAN,

Defendants,
- and -

HSBC HOLDINGS PLC, HSBC BANK USA, N.A., HSBC NORTH AMERICA HOLDINGS, INC., and HSBC USA INC.,
Nominal Defendants.

NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT OF DERIVATIVE ACTION,
SETTLEMENT FAIRNESS HEARING AND RIGHT TO APPEAR OR OBJECT

TO: ALL PERSONS OR ENTITIES WHO HOLD OR BENEFICIALLY OWN, DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, THE ORDINARY
SHARES OF HSBC HOLDINGS PLC (“HSBC HOLDINGS”) AS OF JULY 20, 2020 (THE DATE OF THE HEARING ORDER)

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a hearing will be held before the Supreme Court of the State of New York, Tenth Judicial District, Nassau County (the “Court”),
at 100 Supreme Court Drive, Mineola, New York 11501, on October 19, 2020 at 10:00am (the “Fairness Hearing”) to determine: (1) whether the proposed
Stipulation of Settlement (“Settlement Agreement”) of the above-captioned shareholder derivative action (the “Action”) should be approved by the Court as fair,
just, reasonable and adequate; (2) whether the Plaintiffs fairly and adequately represent the similarly situated Shareholders in enforcing the rights of the Nominal
Defendants, as defined below; and (3) whether the Action should be dismissed with prejudice.

The terms and conditions of the proposed Settlement are summarized in this Notice and set forth in full in the Settlement Agreement.
• The Settlement Agreement resolves the Action filed on behalf of HSBC Holdings, HSBC Bank USA, N.A., HSBC North America Holdings, Inc., and HSBC USA Inc.
(“Nominal Defendants”) by Shareholders of HSBC Holdings over whether the above-named individual defendants, who are present and former members of the
Nominal Defendants’ Boards of Directors (“Individual Defendants”), breached their fiduciary duties to the Nominal Defendants and wasted their corporate assets.

• The Settlement Agreement provides that the Individual Defendants and/or the Nominal Defendants shall cause their insurers to pay US$72,500,000.00
(“Monetary Consideration”) for the benefit of the Nominal Defendants and that HSBC Holdings will adopt the corporate governance changes outlined in the
Settlement Agreement (“Corporate Governance Enhancements”), which may be obtained by contacting a representative of Plaintiffs’ Counsel.

• If the Settlement Agreement is approved, your legal rights as a Shareholder will be affected whether you act or do not act. Please read this Notice carefully.
• This Action is a derivative action brought on behalf of the Nominal Defendants and not on behalf of the Shareholders. Accordingly, there is no claim form.
• This Notice is not an expression of any opinion by the Court about the merits of any of the claims or defenses asserted by any party in the Action or the
fairness or adequacy of the proposed settlement.

Statement of Background of the Case
On May 7, 2014, plaintiff Michael Mason-Mahon (“Mason-Mahon”) filed a complaint, on behalf of the Nominal Defendants, against the Individual Defendants

(the “Complaint”). The Complaint alleged that the Individual Defendants breached their fiduciary duties and wasted corporate assets by failing to exercise
reasonable and adequate oversight over the Nominal Defendants in order to prevent the conduct described in certain agreements entered into with government
regulators in the United States. On February 6, 2015, Mason-Mahon filed an amended complaint (the “Amended Complaint”). On November 19, 2015, the Court
granted the Nominal Defendants’ motion to dismiss on the ground that Mason-Mahon had failed to satisfy the judicial-permission requirement of the United
Kingdom Companies Act 2006 (the “U.K. Companies Act”). Mason-Mahon timely appealed from that dismissal. On November 14, 2018, in Mason-Mahon v. Flint,
166 A.D.3d 754 (2d Dep’t 2018), the Appellate Division reversed the dismissal of the Amended Complaint. Relying on the New York Court of Appeals’ decision
in Davis v. Scottish Re Group Ltd., 30 N.Y. 3d 247 (2017), the Appellate Division held that the judicial-permission requirement of the U.K. Companies Act is a
procedural rule that does not apply in derivative actions filed in New York courts. Mason-Mahon, 166 A.D.3d at 756-57. The Appellate Division thereafter denied
Nominal Defendants’ motion for reargument or, in the alternative, for certification to appeal to the Court of Appeals. On February 15, 2019, the Defendants filed a
new motion to dismiss the Complaint. On June 5, 2019, Mason-Mahon filed a motion to strike the Defendants’ new motion to dismiss.

In light of the burden and uncertainty of the litigation, the Parties agreed to begin settlement discussions. On January 23, 2020, the Parties, through their respective
counsel, with the assistance of a private mediator, reached an agreement in principle to resolve the Action. On February 19, 2020, a motion to amend the Amended
Complaint to add Plaintiffs, and to remove certain individuals previously named as defendants, was filed with the Court. Mason-Mahon opposed that motion. On
March 9, 2020, the Court granted the motion to amend, with all parties reserving all rights with respect to the amendment in the event that the parties could not reach
(or the Court does not approve) a final settlement of the Action as contemplated hereby. On June 2, 2020, Plaintiffs filed the Second Amended Complaint.
Reason for the Settlement Agreement

The principal reason for the Settlement Agreement is the Monetary Consideration being paid for the benefit of the Nominal Defendants and the Corporate
Governance Enhancements. These benefits must be compared to the costs to the Nominal Defendants of litigation and the risk that no recovery or relief might be
achieved after a contested trial and likely appeals, possibly years into the future. Except as otherwise required by certain agreements entered into with government
regulators, Defendants expressly deny any and all liability and any and all allegations of wrongdoing directed at them, and the Settlement is not an admission of
any fault or liability of Defendants or the other Releasees.
Payment of Notice Costs

HSBC Holdings is assuming all responsibility for providing this Notice to its Shareholders and will be compensated for those costs from the Monetary Consideration.
Statement of Attorneys’ Fees and Costs

As a unitary part of the Settlement Agreement, Plaintiffs will apply for the Court’s approval, pursuant to New York Business Corporation Law Section 626(e),
of an award to Plaintiffs’ Counsel of their attorneys’ fees in the amount of up to US$21,750,000.00 plus their actual costs and expenses. Defendants have agreed
not to oppose such requests. The Settlement is not contingent on any decision by the Court with respect to Plaintiffs’ application for attorneys’ fees and costs.
Right to Object to the Settlement Agreement

If you are a Shareholder, you can object to the proposed Settlement Agreement if you do not like any part of it. You can give reasons why you think the Court should not
approve the Settlement Agreement, and the Court will consider your views. To object to the proposed Settlement Agreement, you must send a signed letter stating that you
object to the proposed Settlement Agreement. Your objection must include your name, address and telephone number, list how many ordinary shares of HSBC Holdings
you currently hold, and should state the specific reasons, if any, for each such objection youmake. Your written objection must also include written proof of standing to assert
such objection. You may object either on your own or through an attorney hired at your own expense. If you hire an attorney, your attorney must file a notice of appearance
with the Court and provide counsel for the Parties with copies of the notice at the below addresses no later than October 5, 2020. You or an attorney retained by you may, but
is not required to, appear at the Fairness Hearing. If you or an attorney intends to appear at the Fairness Hearing, you or your attorney must file a notice of intent to appear
with the Court and provide copies to counsel for the Parties at the below addresses no later than October 5, 2020. All objections and notices should be filed with the Court
and simultaneously provided to counsel for the Parties by e-mail, facsimile, or next-day express delivery service at the following addresses:

COURT NOMINAL DEFENDANTS’ COUNSEL INDIVIDUAL DEFENDANTS’ COUNSEL

Clerk of the Court
Supreme Court for the State of New York, Tenth Judicial District, Nassau County
250 Old Country Road, Mineola, NY 11501

PLAINTIFFS’ COUNSEL
Seth D. Rigrodsky
Timothy J. MacFall
Rigrodsky & Long, P.A.
825 East Gate Boulevard, Suite 300, Garden City, NY 11530
Facsimile: (302) 654-7530
Email: sdr@rl-legal.com
Email: tjm@rl-legal.com
Daniel Hume
David A. Bishop
Meghan J. Summers
Kirby McInerney LLP
250 Park Avenue, Suite 820, New York, NY 10177
Facsimile: (212) 751-2540
Email: dhume@kmllp.com
Email: dbishop@kmllp.com
Email: msummers@kmllp.com

Richard C. Pepperman, II
Judson O. Littleton
Sullivan & Cromwell LLP
125 Broad Street
New York, NY 10004
Facsimile: (212) 558-3588
Email:peppermanr@sullcrom.com
Email: littletonj@sullcrom.com

Nicholas A. Gravante, Jr.
David A. Barrett
Helen M. Maher
Boies Schiller Flexner LLP
55 Hudson Yards, 20th Floor
New York, NY 10001
Facsimile: (212) 446-2350
Email: ngravante@bsfllp.com
Email: dbarrett@bsfllp.com
Email: hmaher@bsfllp.com

Scott A. Edelman
George S. Canellos
Jed M. Schwartz
Katherine Kelly Fell
Milbank LLP
55 Hudson Yards
New York, NY 10001
Facsimile: (212) 530-5219
Email: sedelman@milbank.com
Email: gcanellos@milbank.com
Email: jschwartz@milbank.com
Email: kfell@milbank.com

The Court may change the date of and time of the Fairness Hearing. If you have objected and want to attend the hearing, you should contact a representative
of Plaintiffs’ Counsel.
Further Information

Further information regarding the Action and this Notice, including questions about the settlement of the Action or copies of the Settlement Agreement
and accompanying exhibits, may be obtained by contacting a representative of Plaintiffs’ Counsel: Timothy J. MacFall, Rigrodsky & Long, P.A., and Meghan J.
Summers, Kirby McInerney LLP.
Effect of Court Approval of the Settlement Agreement

If the Settlement Agreement is approved by the Court, the Court will enter a Final Judgment that, among other things, will provide that Plaintiffs, and the Nominal
Defendants shall release and discharge the Nominal Defendants, the Individual Defendants and the other Releasees in accordance with the terms of the Release
contained in the Settlement Agreement. It is the intent of the Parties to the Action that the Settlement Agreement, if approved, shall extinguish for all time all rights,
claims and causes of action that were or could have been asserted in the Action or that relate to such claims against the Releasees. The Court will dismiss the Action
with prejudice on the merits with respect to all Releasees.
Conditions for Settlement

The Settlement is conditioned upon the occurrence of certain events. Those events include, among other things: (1) entry of the Judgment of the Court, as
provided for in the Settlement Agreement, and (2) the Judgment becoming Final. If for any reason, any of the conditions described in the Stipulation is not met,
the Settlement Agreement might be terminated and, if terminated, will become null and void, and the Parties to the Settlement Agreement will be restored to their
respective positions as of the date settlement discussions began.

PLEASE DO NOT CONTACT THE COURT OR THE CLERK’S OFFICE OR ANY REPRESENTATIVE OF HSBC REGARDING THIS NOTICE
Dated: July 20, 2020 By Order of the Supreme Court for the State of New York, Tenth Judicial District at Nassau County

Index No.
602052/2014
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April-June revenue rose 2%
to ¥1.97 trillion ($18.6 billion),
while operating income fell 1%
to ¥228 billion.

Global lockdowns and other
steps that have led people to
avoid outings have reinvigo-
rated the $149 billion global
games industry.

In Japan, home of Sony and
Nintendo Co., sales of games
and gaming devices reached
the highest level since 2012 in
the first half of this year, ac-
cording to gaming sales data
provider Famitsu.

The pandemic has also been
a boon for Nintendo, which re-
leases quarterly earnings on
Thursday. The company’s
game “Animal Crossing: New
Horizons” has struck a chord
with gamers stuck indoors,
selling 13.4 million copies in
its first six weeks after going
on sale world-wide March 20.

Also helping Nintendo re-
cently is a recovery in produc-
tion of its flagship Switch con-
sole.

TOKYO—Profits from the
videogame boom caused by
people staying home are find-
ing their way into the coffers
of Japanese companies.

Sony Corp. said Tuesday
sales and operating profit in
the April-June quarter were
roughly flat compared with a
year earlier, despite red ink
stemming from lower televi-
sion and stereo sales. That
was because videogame play-
ers flocked to its subscription
service and downloaded more
game updates.

Sony said it expected the
PlayStation 5 machine, due for
release late this year, to offset
losses elsewhere and help the
company record slight growth
in sales this fiscal year.

Thanks to the first new
PlayStation in seven years,
“we expect to recover from
the impact of Covid-19,” said
Chief Financial Officer Hiroki
Totoki.

BY RIVER DAVIS

Game BoomMakes
Up for Sony TV Lag

helped make Apple the com-
pany it is today and his contri-
butions are broad, fast and run
deep,” he said in a statement.

Mr. Schiller, 60 years old,
said it was time for some
“planned changes” in his life
and that he wanted to make
time for family, friends and
personal projects. “I’ll keep
working here as long as they
will have me,” he said.

Mr. Joswiak has served in
Apple leadership roles for more
than 20 years, including as vice
president of world-wide product
marketing.

The transition fromMr. Schil-
ler toMr. Joswiak, often referred
to as Joz, should be smooth as
the two have worked together
closely for years, said Tim Ba-
jarin, who has covered Apple as
an analyst for three decades.

Phil Schiller, a close friend
of Steve Jobs who helped re-
make Apple Inc. from a strug-
gling computer maker into the
world’s largest company, is
stepping aside as the tech com-
pany’s head of marketing and
will become an “Apple Fellow.”

Mr. Schiller, who began
working at Apple in 1987 before
leaving and rejoining the com-
pany after Mr. Jobs returned in
1996, will continue to lead the
App Store and Apple Events in
his new role, and Greg Joswiak
will become senior vice presi-
dent of world-wide marketing,
Apple said Tuesday.

Apple Chief Executive Tim
Cook said Mr. Schiller will con-
tinue to provide “thought part-
nership” in his new role. “Phil

BY SEBASTIAN HERRERA

Apple Marketing Head
Steps Down From Role

inquiry into the planned deal.
The commission’s main issue
is with health data consolidat-
ing Google’s dominant position
in the online advertising busi-
ness, despite its commitment
to keep Fitbit data separate.

The commission said the
probe would examine poten-
tial data-aggregation issues
the tie-up would raise in the
digital health-care sector, and
the potential impact it would
have on rival wearable de-
vices that use Google’s An-
droid operating system.

Google said the deal
wouldn’t harm competition.
“This deal is about devices,
not data,” Google Senior Vice
President Rick Osterloh wrote

in a blog post.
He said the company will

continue to work with regula-
tors to answer their ques-
tions.

The European probe comes
just days before the Australian
Competition and Consumer
Commission is due to give its
verdict on the transaction. In
June, the ACCC said the pro-
posed deal could harm compe-
tition in health-data services
and in the supply of wearable
devices, while consolidating
Google’s dominant position in
the online advertising market.

The U.S. Justice Depart-
ment also is reviewing the
planned acquisition of Fitbit,
amid congressional scrutiny

over Google’s secret project to
collect and analyze the medi-
cal health data of millions of
Americans, as revealed by the
Journal last year.

The Justice Department is
separately preparing a range
of antitrust lawsuits, with sev-
eral state attorneys general,
against the search engine.

Buying Fitbit would help
Google catch up with Apple
Inc., which owns a third of the
wearable device market, fol-
lowed by its Chinese rival Xi-
aomi Corp., Samsung Electron-
ics and Huawei Technologies
Co. Fitbit used to be the mar-
ket leader, but by March it
ranked fifth globally, accord-
ing to data analytics firm IDC.

BRUSSELS—Google’s plan
to buy health tracker Fitbit is
facing monthslong delays after
the European Union’s antitrust
enforcer launched an in-depth
inquiry, echoing recent con-
cerns raised by Australian reg-
ulators.

Google’s planned $2.1 bil-
lion bid for the California-
based fitness-and-health data
tracker was announced in No-
vember, as the search engine
seeks to increase its market
share in the wearable and
health data businesses.

The announcement caused
an uproar among privacy and
consumer protection groups,
who have raised concerns over
the prospect of Google adding
sensitive health data to the
personal profiles it aggregates
from its services, including on-
line searches and emails.

In a bid to allay those con-
cerns, Google, which is owned
by Alphabet Inc., has pledged
to refrain from using any of
the Fitbit data for advertising
purposes.

But the European Commis-
sion, the European Union’s top
antitrust enforcer, on Tuesday
said those assurances are in-
sufficient to safeguard compe-
tition and started an in-depth

BY VALENTINA POP

Google Fitbit Bid Faces Hurdle
EU antitrust regulator
launches investigation
into how company
would use health data

The planned deal raises prvacy concerns. A Fitbit is worn by a transit worker in San Diego.
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Mr. Levandowski reached a
deal with prosecutors in
March, under which he
pleaded guilty to the theft and
attempted theft of trade se-
crets from Google’s self-driv-
ing program “with the intent
to use it to benefit someone
other than Google,” according
to a legal filing at the time.

Mr. Levandowski left
Google’s self-driving unit,
Waymo, in 2016 and helped
start a company soon acquired
by Uber.

Google parent Alphabet
Inc. sued Uber in 2017, saying
Mr. Levandowski stole more
than 14,000 confidential files
before leaving Google.

Waymo and Uber settled
the lawsuit in 2018, but a
judge in the case asked federal
prosecutors to investigate
Uber and Mr. Levandowski
over possible trade-secret
theft.

“Anthony deeply regrets his
past decisions,” his attorneys
said. Mr. Levandowski is ex-

pected to return to court in
February to determine when
his prison term might begin,
his lawyer said.

An Uber spokesman de-
clined to comment on the sen-
tencing.

Tuesday’s sentencing re-
solves the criminal charges
against Mr. Levandowski, who
filed a lawsuit last month de-
manding a payout from Uber.

The Uber spokesman called
the filing “desperate” and de-
clined to comment further.

Anthony Levandowski, the
engineer at the center of a
yearslong legal battle between
Google’s self-driving unit and
Uber Technologies Inc., was
sentenced Tuesday to 18
months in prison on one count
of stealing trade secrets.

The judge in the case tem-
porarily suspended the incar-
ceration because of the coro-
navirus pandemic, Mr.
Levandowski’s lawyer said.

BY PREETIKA RANA

Engineer in Trade-Secrets Case Is Sentenced
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Fox Corp. Executive Chair-
man and Chief Executive
Lachlan Murdoch said he re-
mained confident that both
professional and college foot-
ball would return next month,
which is crucial to the bottom
line of the media company.

“We fully expect both col-
lege football and the NFL to
come back in the fall,” Mr. Mur-
doch told investors on a call to
discuss its quarterly earnings.
Fox relies heavily on sports
programming for both its
broadcast network and its Fox
Sports 1 cable channel.

Fox on Tuesday reported
lower profit for its latest quar-
ter, hit by a fall in advertising
revenue amid a pandemic-re-
lated pullback in live sporting
events.

The loss of sports this
spring was felt at Fox Sports 1
and Fox, Mr. Murdoch said. The
return of Nascar and baseball
has been rewarded with strong
advertising, he said.

The Fox News Channel deliv-
ered a strong quarter. Although
some of its prime-time hosts,
including Tucker Carlson and
Laura Ingraham, have experi-
enced advertiser boycotts, the
Fox News Media unit—which
includes the Fox Business Net-
work—saw overall ad revenue
rise, the company said.

“We’re seeing tremendous
demand in news,” Mr. Murdoch
said.

The company’s affiliate reve-
nues rose slightly due to con-
tractual price increases, espe-
cially from distribution-
agreement renewals. However,
net subscribers declined. Reve-
nue pulled slightly ahead of an-
alysts’ expectations of $2.39
billion, according to FactSet.

Fox said revenue fell 3.8% to
$2.42 billion from a year ear-
lier. Advertising revenue
dropped 7.6%.

Fox and Wall Street Journal
parent News Corp share com-
mon ownership.

BY JOE FLINT
AND KIMBERLY CHIN

Fox Chief
Optimistic
On Return
Of Football
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BUSINESS NEWS

what he created at Walmart,”
Walmart U.S. Chief Executive
John Furner said in a memo to
staff Tuesday evening. Wal-
mart will name a new leader
for the health and wellness
unit in the coming weeks, the
memo said.

Mr. Slovenski joined Wal-
mart two years ago, tasked
with implementing an expan-
sion of the company’s health-
care initiatives, including new
clinics, as the retailer looks for
ways to further compete with
Amazon.com Inc., and to build
new sources of profitable reve-
nue.

Since last fall, Walmart has

opened clinics at a handful of
stores with doctors and den-
tists that offer flat-fee primary
care, such as $25 dental X-rays
and $40 office visits. In an in-
terview last year, Mr. Slovenski
said the company planned to
expand the clinics broadly
across Walmart’s 4,700 U.S.
stores.

Beyond clinics, Walmart has
expanded into health care in
new ways in recent months due
to the coronavirus pandemic,
opening over 100 Covid-19 test-
ing locations in store parking
lots and considering ways to
test its 2.2 million global work-
ers for the illness.

Mr. Slovenski’s departure
raises questions about Wal-
mart’s future health-care ef-
forts. Walmart CEO Doug Mc-
Millon has said health care is a
significant pillar of the com-
pany’s growth strategy in re-
cent presentations to investors.
Mr. Slovenski “and his team
have successfully stood up the
strategy we hired him to cre-
ate,” Mr. Furner said in the
memo to staff.

Many retailers are trying to
expand into health care. Drug-
store chains Walgreens Boots
Alliance Inc. and rival CVS
Health Corp. are in a race to
become go-to treatment cen-

ters, particularly for patients
with costly, hard-to-manage
chronic conditions. Last
month, Walgreens said it
would attach doctors’ offices to
hundreds of drugstores as the
pharmacy chain seeks to re-
model itself as a health-care
provider.

Walmart has laid off over
1,000 corporate employees in
recent days, part of a wide re-
organization of its U.S. busi-
ness structure under Mr.
Furner, according to a person
familiar with the figure.

A spokeswoman for Wal-
mart declined to comment on
the quantity of jobs cuts.

An executive leading Wal-
mart Inc.’s health-care ambi-
tions is leaving the company,
people familiar with the matter
said, as the retailer navigates
the operational complexity of
the coronavirus pandemic.

Sean Slovenski, senior vice
president and president of
health and wellness for Wal-
mart U.S., is leaving as soon as
this week, one of the people fa-
miliar with the situation said.
Walmart confirmed that Mr.
Slovenski will leave.

“We are excited to continue
building and expanding on

BY SARAH NASSAUER

Walmart’s Top Health-Care Executive Departs

Warner Music Group Corp.
swung to a loss in the most re-
cent quarter, but revenue de-
clined less than expected as
streaming continued to surge
despite the Covid-19 pandemic.

For the period ended June
30, digital revenue grew 11%,
thanks to strength in stream-
ing, the largest contributor to
the top line and largely unaf-
fected by the pandemic, Chief
Executive Steve Cooper said on
a call with investors. Listening
on Spotify, Apple Music and
other streaming services, as
well as digital downloads, con-
tributed 71% of total revenue,
up from 61% a year ago.

Recorded-music revenue fell
5.7% as declines in physical
sales, artist services and licens-
ing revenue offset growth in
streaming. Music publishing
revenue grew 1.4% as digital
revenue growth outweighed de-
clines in royalties from the use
of music in advertising and
public settings such as gyms
and bars, which were disrupted
by fallout from the pandemic.

“We expect that for the most
part these revenue streams will
recover over time as businesses

reopen and the economy nor-
malizes,” Mr. Cooper said.

Shares in the New York com-
pany, which listed on the Nas-
daq at the beginning of June,
fell 3.3% Tuesday.

Warner Music, the third-
largest recorded music com-
pany, is parent to labels Atlan-
tic Records, Elektra Records
and Warner Records, and also
is home to Warner Chappell,

the third-largest music pub-
lisher. The company’s top-sell-
ing artists in the period in-
cluded Dua Lipa, Roddy Ricch,
Lil Uzi Vert, Tones And I, and
Ed Sheeran.

Mr. Cooper said the absence
of touring in the quarter—the
main source of revenue for
many musicians before the pan-
demic—has “crystallized our
value” to artists, and “has pro-

vided for us the opportunity to
pivot far more quickly into live
streaming and virtual concerts.”

In all for the quarter, reve-
nue slipped 4.5% to $1.01 billion
but topped the FactSet consen-
sus estimate of $980 million.
Warner Music reported a loss
of $520 million, or $1.03 a
share, compared with a profit
of $13 million in the year-ear-
lier period. The period included

a $440 million charge associ-
ated with stock-based compen-
sation, and $86 million in IPO-
related expenses.

“Even if the pandemic con-
tinues longer than expected, we
have all resources and resil-
ience needed to weather the
storm,” said finance chief Eric
Levin on the call. “Our biggest
source of revenue, streaming, is
hugely resilient.”

BY ANNE STEELE

Streaming Props UpWarner Music
After listing shares in
June, company posts
loss but executives
signal their optimism

Digital downloads and streaming on services such as Spotify contributed 71% of total revenue. Warner Music recording artist Dua Lipa.
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THE PROPERTY REPORT

Brookfield Property Part-
ners is canceling plans to re-
develop a former Vermont
mall as an office and residen-
tial development, a sign that
the slumping economy could
be upending the firm’s strat-
egy of buying and repurposing
faltering malls.

The giant real-estate firm
became involved in the Burl-
ington project in 2017. Brook-
field demolished the shopping
mall and planned to build
apartments and a 10-story of-
fice tower. Last month, Brook-
field said it is selling its inter-
est in the project, now an
empty site, to its local partner,
Devonwood Investors LLC.

Brookfield has now deemed
that the returns from the proj-
ect are too low for it to remain
involved, analysts said.

“We made a lot of progress
over the past three years,
completing the assembly of
the site and progressing ap-
provals, but the long-term na-
ture of the next phase of this
development doesn’t fit with
our funds mandate,” said a
Brookfield spokeswoman.

The move came as a sur-
prise to Burlington’s mayor,
however, who called it a
“breach of faith.”

Brookfield’s bet on malls
puts it in contrast to many
peers, which have avoided malls
as consumers increasingly rely
on e-commerce. Some big inves-
tors like Carl Icahn have been
betting against malls, while oth-
ers such as Blackstone Group
Inc. have been wagering on re-
tail by focusing on e-commerce
fulfillment centers instead.

But Brookfield has contin-
ued to invest in shopping
malls, including its 2018 deal
to buy the two-thirds of real-
estate investment trust GGP
Inc. it didn’t already own. That
valued GGP’s mall portfolio at
around $15 billion. Brookfield
owned 122 retail properties in
the U.S. as of the end of March.

The real-estate firm didn’t
necessarily buy malls thinking
that bricks-and-mortar shop-
ping was on the mend. Brook-
field felt it could transform
tired malls into other uses like
offices or apartments, with a
smaller retail footprint. In an
investor presentation in May
2018, Brookfield mentioned the
Burlington site as one example.

Brookfield often touts its ex-
pertise in such mixed-use proj-
ects including Brookfield Place
in Manhattan and is continuing
renovations at Stonestown Gal-
leria in San Francisco.

Terminating its plans in Ver-
mont, however, marked the rare
time it has pulled out. Property
analysts said it suggests that
Brookfield’s repurposing strat-
egy might not work as well dur-
ing tougher economic times.

With owners able to collect
only around 30% to 70% of rent
from mall and open-air center
tenants, respectively, they are
curtailing their expenses un-
less the projects are deemed
essential, analysts said. Simon
Property Group said in May it
suspended or eliminated $1 bil-
lion of capital for development
projects and will focus on proj-
ects nearing completion.

Brookfield executives
briefed city officials in Octo-
ber on updated plans for the
project, including converting
the former Macy’s store into a
mix of retail and office use. As
recently as January in a town
hall meeting with the public,
the executives also pledged to
start construction in August.

The University of Vermont
Medical Center had committed
to relocate its business office
to the new project.

BY ESTHER FUNG

Brookfield
Ends Plan
To Recycle
Old Mall

Brookfield Property
Partners's share-price
performance

Source: FactSet
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tricity and building staff usu-
ally stays about the same even
when revenue falls.

Some analysts expect office-
building values to fall nearly as
fast as those of other commer-
cial real estate. Moody’s Ana-
lytics REIS estimates that the
value of office buildings across

the U.S. will fall by 17.2% in
2020. That is not far from the
estimated 19.2% drop for retail
and Moody’s forecast for a
20.5% drop in lodging.

Not all the news for office
owners is bad. Long-term in-
terest rates continue to be
low, and real-estate funds are
sitting on huge amounts of
capital waiting to be spent. Of-
fice leases tend to lock tenants
in for many years, so it may
take a while for revenue to
drop. Property owners are also
less indebted on average than
in past crisis periods, most re-
cently 2008. But stock-market
investors have been selling of-
fice owners and show no sign
of reversing course, even with
the broader market’s recovery.
Shares of Boston Properties
Inc., SL Green Realty Corp.
and Vornado Realty Trust are
down between 37% and 50%
this year, while the S&P 500
index is essentially flat.

Commercial property values
in major cities also tumbled af-
ter the 2008 financial crisis.
U.S. commercial real-estate
prices fell by 35% between Au-
gust 2007 and June 2010, ac-
cording to Real Capital Analyt-
ics. Then a steady influx of new
companies and well-paid young
professionals—attracted to the
energy, job opportunities and
cultural attractions of urban
life—fueled a surge in property
values in subsequent years.

The slide after 2008 was a
valuation crisis, said James
Shevlin, president of commer-
cial real-estate firm CWCapi-
tal. Most buildings continued
to produce steady income, but
property values fell as capital

investors continue to be bullish
on big resorts despite a pan-
demic and recession that have
hit the tourism sector hard.

Walt Disney World in Or-
lando, Fla., closed in March
and began a phased reopening
in July at reduced capacity. Re-
cently, the park has delayed
the reopening of some resorts
and attractions as Florida has
grappled with rising infection
rates from the new coronavirus
that causes Covid-19. Hong
Kong’s Disneyland closed in
mid-July, about a month after
an attempted reopening, fol-
lowing a new Covid-19 out-
break in the city. It had initially
closed in January. A number of
theme parks in the U.S. remain
closed, or partially reopened.

Mr. Crawford said he hopes
that by the end of 2022—when
the project’s second phase is
scheduled for completion—the
pandemic will be over and foot-
ball fans will be eager to travel

again. “The people’s hunger
and desire to consume sports
and be in environments like
arenas and stadiums and desti-
nations like this will be at an
all-time high,” he said. “We will
be building in a down market
and opening in an up market.”

Mr. Crawford, who grew up
in Ohio and roots for the Na-
tional Football League’s Cleve-
land Browns, spent 25 years at
Disney. He was involved in de-
veloping theme parks in the
U.S., Japan and China. When
he took over the company be-
hind the football project in
2018, he decided to break the
resort plans into two phases,
with apartments and more at-
tractions to be added later.

The company building the
project, Hall of Fame Resort &
Entertainment Co., recently
bought a hotel in downtown
Canton that it is renovating. It
also acquired a majority stake
in a fantasy football league.

Mr. Crawford said he hopes
branching out into sports bet-
ting and esports will help re-
assure investors at the same
time hotels and theme parks
are attracting few guests. He
added that he plans to develop
original content, including a
television show about young
football players trying to be-
come professionals.

The main shareholders in
Hall of Fame Resort & Enter-
tainment are developer Indus-
trial Realty Group LLC, the
Hall of Fame and financial ad-
viser M. Klein & Co.

Last month, Hall of Fame Re-
sort & Entertainment raised
capital through an unconven-
tional method: It went public by
merging with what is known as
a blank-check company, Gordon
Pointe Acquisition Corp. These
companies are an increasingly
popular tool for technology
companies to go public without
a cumbersome initial public of-

fering, but are rarely used to
fund real-estate developments.

The developers initially
planned to raise between $60
million and $80 million, ac-
cording to Mr. Crawford, but
ended up raising just $31 mil-
lion after some of the blank-
check company’s shareholders
backed out of the deal during
the pandemic.

“I think we were very lucky
to retain the amount that we
did,” Mr. Crawford said. To
cover the shortfall, he said he
plans to raise more equity, pos-
sibly through the federal oppor-
tunity-zone program. He said
that he is also in talks with
banks over a construction loan
of more than $200 million.

James Dolan, Gordon
Pointe’s founder, said he doesn’t
consider the merger a real-es-
tate deal, in part because of the
emphasis on esports and media
production, and compared the
new company to Disney.

A former Walt Disney Co.
executive, shrugging off the
coronavirus pandemic and vol-
atile capital markets, is push-
ing ahead with plans to build
what he calls the Disneyland
of football.

The resort is centered on
the Pro Football Hall of Fame
in Canton, Ohio. It is slated to
include a football-themed wa-
ter park, hotels, retail space, a
research building and, ulti-
mately, apartments.

The project’s chief executive,
onetime Disney executive Mi-
chael Crawford, and his invest-
ment group have already com-
pleted a stadium and sports
complex on the site. They hope
to break ground on the develop-
ment’s $300 million second
phase later this year. Mr. Craw-
ford declined to comment on
the resort’s total costs.

The project shows how some

BY KONRAD PUTZIER

Football’s Disneyland Rises in Ohio
The project, which includes a football-themed water park, shows how some investors continue to be bullish on big resorts despite a pandemic and recession that have hit tourism.

many companies or young pro-
fessionals will exit cities once
the pandemic eases.

Yet some pain is already be-
ing felt. After closures of urban
hotels and retail stores in re-
cent weeks, property analysts
worry that the office sector
could be next to feel the pinch.

An increasing number of
companies are opting to let
more employees work re-
motely. That is a direct blow
to office-building owners, as
companies look for fewer and
shorter leases. But it is a po-
tential hit to big cities, too.
Given the prospect of working
remotely at home, some city
residents have already started
looking to move somewhere
cheaper and with more space,
real-estate agents say.

While office buildings won’t
close as quickly as restaurants
or shops, even a modest drop
in office occupancy tends to
generate a big drop in profit.
That is in part because the
cost of paying for heat, elec-

markets seized up, leaving
overleveraged owners unable
to refinance their mortgages.

Today, the industry faces a
liquidity crisis, Mr. Shevlin said,
leaving many property owners
without the cash to make their
monthly mortgage payments.

“If we can’t figure this stuff
out by the end of the year,” he
said, “then we’re going to have
some problems.”

A big drop in profit tends
to lead to an even bigger drop
in property values during mar-
ket downturns, when investors
are skittish about any sign of
distress. Victor Calanog, head
of commercial real estate eco-
nomics at Moody’s Analytics
REIS, found that during past
recessions, any 10% drop in an
office building’s net income
before taxes and mortgage
costs led to a 12.2% drop in
property value on average.

“Losing one tenant that oc-
cupies 30% of your space
might have a very big multi-
plier effect on your income
that puts you underwater re-
ally quickly,” Mr. Calanog said.

A pair of office towers in
downtown Denver owned by
investment firm Gemini Rose-
mont with a large number of
energy companies as tenants
is trying to avoid that fate.

While occupancy has shrunk
by about a third in recent years,
a measure of the Denver Energy
Center’s income as a share of
debt costs fell by about two-
thirds, according to data com-
pany Trepp LLC. The biggest
tenant’s lease expires next year.
In July, the property’s $106.3
million mortgage was trans-
ferred to a special servicer, a
company tasked with handling
troubled debt, Trepp said.

Big companies, meanwhile,
are looking to cut office space.
Heidrick & Struggles Interna-
tional Inc., a Chicago-based
executive-search firm, wants to
reduce its U.S. real-estate foot-
print of about 230,000 square
feet across 15 offices. The com-
pany is looking to combine of-
fices, downsize or shut down
city locations in a bid to save
millions and boost efficiency,
Chief Financial Officer Mark
Harris said in an interview.

“It’s really about not spend-
ing money needlessly where
you don’t need to, so you can
invest back into your people,”
he said.

Urban office markets and
other commercial real estate in
major cities are experiencing
their worst stretch in decades,
upended by the pandemic,
changes in work behavior and
struggling city economies.

Tourism in most cities has
slowed to a trickle, business
travel and meetings have all but
dried up, and retail sales have
plummeted as shoppers stay
home. Protests against police
brutality and systemic racism
have also caused nervous store-
front owners to keep their
properties boarded up. Cities
from Chicago to Houston have
suffered a jump in homicides
and shootings this summer.

The combination of these
forces has led some property
investors to fear an urban mal-
aise not seen since the 1980s,
though others contend these
fears are overblown and it is
too soon to determine whether

BY KONRAD PUTZIER
AND MARK MAURER

Coronavirus Squeezes Urban Office Markets
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How to Read the Stock Tables
The following explanations apply to NYSE,
NYSE Arca, NYSE American and Nasdaq Stock
Market listed securities. Prices are composite
quotations that include primary market trades
as well as trades reported by Nasdaq BX
(formerly Boston), Chicago Stock Exchange,
Cboe, NYSE National and Nasdaq ISE.
The list comprises the 1,000 largest
companies based on market capitalization.

Underlined quotations are those stocks with
large changes in volume compared with the
issue’s average trading volume.

Boldfaced quotations highlight those issues
whose price changed by 5% or more if their
previous closing price was $2 or higher.

Footnotes:
s-New 52-week high.
t-New 52-week low.
dd-Indicates loss in the most recent
four quarters.
FD-First day of trading.
h-Does not meet continued listing
standards
lf-Late filing
q-Temporary exemption from Nasdaq
requirements.
t-NYSE bankruptcy
v-Trading halted on primary market.
vj-In bankruptcy or receivership or
being reorganized under the
Bankruptcy Code, or securities
assumed by such companies.

Wall Street Journal stock tables reflect composite regular trading as of 4 p.m. and
changes in the closing prices from 4 p.m. the previous day.

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

ArchCapital ACGL 30.37 -0.58
ArcherDanielsADM 42.72 -0.21
AresMgmt ARES 40.41 -0.33
arGEN-X ARGX 231.61 -6.43

s AristaNetworks ANET 263.99 3.48
ArrowElec ARW 73.68 1.14
AscendisPharma ASND 147.75 3.66
AspenTech AZPN 99.82 1.40
Assurant AIZ 107.15 -0.14
AstraZeneca AZN 56.08 -0.74
Athene ATH 32.61 -0.29
Atlassian TEAM 177.47 -0.48
AtmosEnergyATO 104.81 -0.50
Autodesk ADSK 239.90 0.42
Autohome ATHM 89.89 1.82
Autoliv ALV 67.85 0.72
ADP ADP 136.74 2.28
AutoZone AZO 1206.04 -0.86
Avalara AVLR 137.57 -1.26
Avalonbay AVB 151.70 1.77
Avangrid AGR 49.02 0.03
Avantor AVTR 22.17 -0.25
AveryDennisonAVY 113.84 1.03
AxonEnterprise AAXN 89.51 1.01
BCE BCE 42.71 0.84
BHP Group BHP 54.16 0.47
BHP Group BBL 44.67 0.29
BJ'sWholesale BJ 41.90 1.71
BP BP 23.74 1.65

s B2Gold BTG 7.21 0.26
Baidu BIDU 126.67 6.12
BakerHughes BKR 16.19 0.56
Ball BLL 75.13 0.95
BancoBilbaoViz BBVA 3.26 0.11
BancoBradesco BBDO 3.67 -0.15
BancodeChile BCH 18.10 -0.39
BancSanBrasil BSBR 5.47 -0.08
BcoSantChile BSAC 16.34 -0.48
BancoSantander SAN 2.25 0.08
BanColombia CIB 26.44 -0.66
BankofAmerica BAC 25.01 0.02
BankofMontreal BMO 54.84 ...
BankNY Mellon BK 35.84 -0.19
BkNovaScotia BNS 41.47 0.30
Barclays BCS 5.46 0.08
BarrickGold GOLD 29.75 1.03
BauschHealth BHC 18.99 -0.14
BaxterIntl BAX 81.08 -2.08
BectonDicknsn BDX 282.86 -0.82
BeiGene BGNE 222.65 0.98
Berkley WRB 61.20 -0.94
BerkHathwy B BRK.B 200.24 0.98
BerkHathwy A BRK.A 3003301530.00

s BerryGlobal BERY 52.22 0.39
BestBuy BBY 100.51 -0.38
BeyondMeat BYND 142.25 7.93
Bilibili BILI 45.19 -0.84

s Bill.com BILL 94.75 -2.07
Bio-Techne TECH 276.89 -1.98
Bio-RadLab A BIO 526.86 -4.18
Bio-RadLab B BIO.B525.00 2.32
Biogen BIIB 276.08 -2.08
BioMarinPharm BMRN 119.83 -2.21
BioNTech BNTX 83.17 -2.30
BlackKnight BKI 76.38 0.63
BlackRock BLK 571.04 -8.91
Blackstone BX 52.16 -0.90
Boeing BA 165.07 2.80
BookingHldgs BKNG 1675.13 24.89

s BoozAllen BAH 83.08 -0.43
BorgWarner BWA 37.16 0.23
BostonBeer SAM 827.56 9.74
BostonProps BXP 87.21 0.97
BostonSci BSX 37.15 -0.85
BrightHorizons BFAM 111.50 4.79
BristolMyers BMY 59.47 0.37
BritishAmTob BTI 33.77 0.46
Broadcom AVGO 328.39 7.16
BroadridgeFinl BR 137.28 0.24
BrookfieldMgt BAM 32.01 0.22
BrookfieldInfr BIP 41.92 0.17
BrookfieldPropREIT BPYU 11.80 0.27
Brown&Brown BRO 45.46 0.02
Brown-Forman A BF.A 63.00 -0.06
Brown-Forman B BF.B 68.38 -0.68
Bruker BRKR 44.69 -1.48
Bunge BG 44.31 0.28

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

BurlingtonStrs BURL 183.48 -4.02
CBRE Group CBRE 41.49 0.14
CDK Global CDK 46.93 0.74
CDW CDW 119.52 2.06
CF Industries CF 32.38 0.93
CGI GIB 70.66 -0.34
CH Robinson CHRW 95.46 1.92
CME Group CME 163.13 0.13
CMS Energy CMS 63.09 0.12
CNA Fin CNA 32.29 -0.67
CNH Indl CNHI 7.32 0.18
CNOOC CEO 109.89 3.28
CRH CRH 37.50 -0.09
CRISPR Therap CRSP 94.57 2.07
CSX CSX 70.76 0.41
CVS Health CVS 64.98 1.12
CableOne CABO 1849.68-12.73
CabotOil COG 19.63 0.51
CadenceDesign CDNS 109.14 -2.63
CamdenProperty CPT 89.36 0.14
CampbellSoup CPB 50.45 0.74
CIBC CM 69.40 -0.10
CanNtlRlwy CNI 97.41 0.53
CanNaturalRes CNQ 18.26 0.54
CanPacRlwy CP 271.37 2.83
Canon CAJ 16.85 0.13
CanopyGrowth CGC 19.32 0.26
CapitalOne COF 63.24 -0.25
CardinalHealth CAH 57.83 -0.21
Carlisle CSL 120.49 0.43
Carlyle CG 27.89 -0.46
CarMax KMX 99.36 1.96
Carnival CCL 13.74 0.67
Carnival CUK 11.18 0.55
CarrierGlobal CARR 27.77 0.15

s Carvana CVNA 166.69 7.20
CaseysGenStores CASY 171.29 6.52
Catalent CTLT 88.18 -1.99
Caterpillar CAT 131.52 -0.26
Celanese CE 97.49 1.01
Centene CNC 62.64 -0.46
CenterPointEner CNP 19.49 0.17
CentraisElBras EBR 7.19 -0.17
CenturyLink CTL 9.88 0.08
CeridianHCM CDAY 82.44 0.17
Cerner CERN 68.91 0.09
CharlesRiverLabs CRL 203.92 -3.65

s CharterComms CHTR 600.01 10.31
CheckPoint CHKP 123.37 0.96
Chegg CHGG 85.18 -0.75
Chemed CHE 502.89 0.50
CheniereEnergy LNG 52.11 2.11
CheniereEnerPtrs CQP 35.29 0.06
Chevron CVX 86.49 1.68

s Chewy CHWY 58.14 1.30
ChinaEastrnAir CEA 17.99 0.10
ChinaLifeIns LFC 12.04 0.44
ChinaMobile CHL 34.84 0.07
ChinaPetrol SNP 43.84 0.84
ChinaSoAirlines ZNH 23.58 0.23
ChinaTelecom CHA 29.83 0.12
ChinaUnicom CHU 5.64 0.04
Chipotle CMG 1164.57 17.86
Chubb CB 124.76 -1.69
ChunghwaTel CHT 36.63 0.20
Church&Dwight CHD 96.05 2.64
ChurchillDowns CHDN 145.03 1.37
Ciena CIEN 60.39 0.46
Cigna CI 173.50 0.50
CincinnatiFin CINF 77.46 -0.94
Cintas CTAS 301.64 2.90
CiscoSystems CSCO 47.67 0.51
Citigroup C 50.14 -0.25
CitizensFin CFG 24.21 -0.02
CitrixSystems CTXS 142.64 2.79

s Clarivate CCC 29.48 0.60
s Clorox CLX 237.74 5.78
s Cloudflare NET 42.31 -0.20
Coca-Cola KO 46.69 0.39
Coca-Cola Euro CCEP 39.93 -0.11
Cognex CGNX 67.27 0.39
CognizantTech CTSH 67.92 -0.12
ColgatePalm CL 76.77 0.20
Comcast A CMCSA 43.21 0.33
CommerceBcshrs CBSH 57.45 -0.06
SABESP SBS 11.05 -0.16

s ConagraBrands CAG 38.06 0.50

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

ConchoRscs CXO 51.47 0.73
ConocoPhillips COP 37.64 0.93
ConEd ED 75.90 -0.01
ConstBrands A STZ 171.69 -1.60
ConstBrands B STZ.B 172.08 -9.15
ContinentalRscs CLR 16.59 -1.05
Cooper COO 296.91 1.55
Copart CPRT 96.84 3.55
Corning GLW 31.19 0.29
Corteva CTVA 28.71 0.19
CoStar CSGP 829.37 -5.63

s Costco COST 339.79 10.47
CoupaSoftware COUP 313.32 0.47
Credicorp BAP 124.61 -2.66
CreditAcceptance CACC 475.01 -2.99
CreditSuisse CS 10.90 0.13

s Cree CREE 72.33 2.21
CrowdStrike CRWD 114.96 -0.52
CrownCastle CCI 165.88 1.78
CrownHoldings CCK 72.62 0.05
CubeSmart CUBE 29.51 0.42
Cummins CMI 193.01 -2.30

s CyrusOne CONE 84.80 0.89

D E F
DISH Network DISH 33.74 -0.22
DTE Energy DTE 115.64 1.77
DadaNexus DADA 27.70 2.00
Danaher DHR 206.07 -0.76
Darden DRI 76.48 1.99
Datadog DDOG 94.22 -1.45
DaVita DVA 83.57 -3.64
DeckersOutdoor DECK 205.46 -1.16
Deere DE 178.11 0.49
DellTechC DELL 60.32 -0.16
DeltaAir DAL 25.67 0.47
DentsplySirona XRAY 46.69 2.01
DeutscheBankDB 9.25 0.03
DexCom DXCM 441.89 -1.78
Diageo DEO 141.10 -6.90
DiamondbkEner FANG 41.07 1.06
DigitalRealtyDLR 161.10 0.44
DiscoverFinSvcsDFS 48.72 -0.78
DiscoveryB DISCB 37.02 -1.89
DiscoveryA DISCA 22.01 0.67
DiscoveryC DISCK 19.69 0.56
Disney DIS 117.29 0.94

s DocuSign DOCU 227.68 1.40
s DolbyLab DLB 70.95 0.99
DollarGeneralDG 195.43 2.54
DollarTree DLTR 95.90 1.39
DominionEnerD 80.88 0.55
Domino's DPZ 391.86 4.83
Donaldson DCI 49.68 0.30
DouglasEmmettDEI 29.20 0.41
Dover DOV 103.33 0.19
Dow DOW 41.32 1.23

s DrReddy'sLabRDY 61.42 1.30
DraftKings DKNG 33.06 0.11
Dropbox DBX 23.23 0.07
DukeEnergy DUK 84.69 0.88
DukeRealty DRE 39.90 0.23
Dun&BradstreetDNB 26.54 0.98
Dunkin' DNKN 68.35 0.55
DuPont DD 53.16 0.70
Dynatrace DT 41.50 0.10
ENI E 18.59 0.83
EOG Rscs EOG 48.46 2.09
EPAM Systems EPAM 291.47 -0.28
E*TRADE ETFC 51.27 -0.19
EastmanChem EMN 71.08 -4.09
Eaton ETN 94.65 -0.22
eBay EBAY 56.33 -0.24
Ecolab ECL 189.31 4.90
Ecopetrol EC 11.64 0.18
EdisonInt EIX 54.70 0.77
EdwardsLife EW 76.60 -1.42
ElancoAnimal ELAN 24.80 1.49
Elastic ESTC 95.67 -2.25
ElbitSystems ESLT 137.60 -0.84

s ElectronicArts EA 146.32 3.96
s EmergentBiosol EBS 122.63 4.63
EmersonElec EMR 61.93 -0.84
Enbridge ENB 32.98 1.21
EncompassHealth EHC 68.03 -0.15
EnelAmericas ENIA 7.42 -0.10
EnelChile ENIC 4.02 -0.06
EnergyTransfer ET 6.91 0.17
EnphaseEnergy ENPH 68.95 7.74

s Entegris ENTG 73.00 -1.01
Entergy ETR 103.16 0.54
EnterpriseProd EPD 17.78 0.21
Equifax EFX 160.75 -2.11

s Equinix EQIX 793.43 14.31
Equinor EQNR 15.48 0.39
Equitable EQH 20.76 -0.06
EquityLife ELS 67.68 -0.11
EquityResdntl EQR 53.46 1.13
ErieIndemnity A ERIE 213.58 -1.20
EssentialUtil WTRG 45.09 0.16
EssexProp ESS 214.27 0.03
EsteeLauder EL 199.42 1.25

s Etsy ETSY 129.80 3.18
EverestRe RE 217.16 -3.80
Evergy EVRG 55.40 -7.28
EversourceEner ES 90.27 0.78
ExactSciences EXAS 92.94 -2.14
Exelixis EXEL 23.45 -0.24

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

Exelon EXC 38.75 0.76
Expedia EXPE 79.74 -0.22

s ExpeditorsIntl EXPD 86.84 1.01
ExtraSpaceSt EXR 105.12 3.20
ExxonMobil XOM 43.47 1.22
F5Networks FFIV 140.68 1.63
FMC FMC 107.54 1.80
Facebook FB 249.83 -2.13
FactSet FDS 347.29 -1.52
FairIsaac FICO 435.77 -2.40

s Farfetch FTCH 26.32 0.09
Fastenal FAST 47.53 0.07

s Fastly FSLY 116.18 4.52
FederalRealty FRT 76.62 0.95
FedEx FDX 170.66 1.44
Ferrari RACE185.51 -0.94
FiatChrysler FCAU 11.05 0.48
FidNatlFin FNF 32.88 0.12
FidNatlInfo FIS 147.20 -1.73
FifthThirdBncp FITB 19.49 -0.15
58.com WUBA 55.65 0.30
FirstAmerFin FAF 53.31 1.06
FirstIndRlty FR 43.75 -0.03
FirstRepBank FRC 113.20 0.26
FirstSolar FSLR 64.04 3.20
FirstEnergy FE 29.64 0.45
Fiserv FISV 99.65 -0.89
FiveBelow FIVE 108.03 0.06

s Five9 FIVN 129.27 0.14
FleetCorTech FLT 258.54 -4.67
Flex FLEX 11.38 -0.09
Floor&Decor FND 68.36 0.31
FomentoEconMex FMX 57.74 -2.26
FordMotor F 6.86 0.17
Fortinet FTNT 138.83 0.61
Fortis FTS 41.01 0.58
Fortive FTV 69.47 -0.09
FortBrandsHome FBHS 77.58 -0.85
FoxA FOXA 26.67 0.31
FoxB FOX 26.71 0.46
Franco-Nevada FNV 162.91 5.36
FranklinRscs BEN 21.21 -0.26
FreeportMcM FCX 12.95 -0.15
FreseniusMed FMS 44.26 -0.44

G H I
s GCI LibertyA GLIBA 80.90 0.87
GDS HoldingsGDS 82.13 0.72

s GFLEnvironmentalGFL 22.40 0.62
s GSXTechedu GSX 105.39 7.96
Galapagos GLPG 189.95 -3.88
Gallagher AJG 105.44 -0.65
Gaming&LeisureGLPI 37.04 0.80
Garmin GRMN 99.94 -0.03
Gartner IT 126.30 0.64

s Generac GNRC 164.57 1.90
GeneralDynamicsGD 147.24 -0.48
GeneralElec GE 6.14 0.03

s GeneralMills GIS 65.74 1.14
GeneralMotorsGM 25.80 0.16
Genmab GMAB 35.29 -0.47
Genpact G 40.77 0.22
Gentex GNTX 26.88 -0.06
GenuinePartsGPC 91.19 0.33
GileadSciencesGILD 70.88 -0.85
GSK GSK 41.24 -0.05
GlobalPaymentsGPN 174.23 -4.81

s Globant GLOB 180.85 0.98
GlobeLife GL 78.68 -0.87
GoDaddy GDDY 73.23 3.04
GoHealth GOCO 17.85 -0.44
GoldFields GFI 13.59 0.68
GoldmanSachsGS 201.64 2.25
Graco GGG 53.57 0.11
Grainger GWW 338.52 -3.44
Grifols GRFS 18.98 -0.10
Grubhub GRUB 72.99 -0.56
GpoAvalAcc AVAL 4.50 -0.02
GuardantHealthGH 84.52 -1.50
Guidewire GWRE 118.07 -0.65
HCA HealthcareHCA 128.39 2.52
HDFC Bank HDB 46.31 0.55
HD Supply HDS 36.50 0.85
HP HPQ 17.89 0.12
HSBC HSBC 21.91 0.33
Halliburton HAL 15.11 0.58
HartfordFinl HIG 40.57 -1.43
Hasbro HAS 74.86 -0.01
HealthcareAmerHTA 27.42 0.26
HealthpeakProp PEAK 27.31 0.42
Heico HEI 97.58 1.15
Heico A HEI.A 78.55 0.74
HenrySchein HSIC 69.13 -1.77
Herbalife HLF 51.94 0.64
Hershey HSY 144.30 -0.64
Hess HES 50.68 0.84
HewlettPackardHPE 9.96 0.07
Hill-Rom HRC 94.75 -0.95
Hilton HLT 78.32 3.58

s Hologic HOLX 72.06 0.74
HomeDepot HD 267.87 1.69
HondaMotor HMC 25.96 0.88
Honeywell HON 147.33 -1.20
HorizonTherap HZNP 61.79 -1.28
HormelFoodsHRL 51.13 0.33
DR Horton DHI 67.34 -0.98
HostHotels HST 10.91 0.60
HowmetAerospace HWM 15.02 -0.11
HuanengPowerHNP 16.96 -0.04

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

Huazhu HTHT 35.73 0.80
Hubbell HUBB 137.08 0.49
HubSpot HUBS 231.33 -8.78
Humana HUM 391.18 -3.37
JBHunt JBHT 132.17 1.55
HuntingtonBcshs HBAN 9.17 -0.10
HuntingIngallsHII 173.54 -1.80
IAA IAA 45.73 2.15
ICICI Bank IBN 9.38 0.08
IdexxLab IDXX 390.25 -1.74

s IHS Markit INFO 81.98 0.43
ING Groep ING 7.12 0.05
IPG Photonics IPGP 167.66-12.35
IQVIA IQV 160.15 -1.03
IcahnEnterprises IEP 51.59 0.59
Icon ICLR 187.08 -1.40
IDEX IEX 165.05 -1.24
IllinoisToolWks ITW 185.09 -0.83
Illumina ILMN 393.68 -4.18
Immunomedics IMMU 44.14 -0.27
ImperialOil IMO 16.41 0.66
Incyte INCY 99.95 -1.84
Infosys INFY 12.64 -0.28
IngersollRand IR 32.65 0.02
Ingredion INGR 75.96-11.51

s Inphi IPHI 131.10 -4.13
Insulet PODD 206.37 3.92
Intel INTC 49.13 0.83
InteractiveBrkrs IBKR 50.93 0.24
ICE ICE 95.78 -0.50
InterContinentl IHG 48.44 1.42
IBM IBM 125.84 1.53
IntlFlavors IFF 125.89 1.35
IntlPaper IP 35.28 -0.16
Interpublic IPG 18.51 0.09
Intuit INTU 310.64 -1.06
IntuitiveSurgical ISRG 683.50 -5.44
InvitatHomes INVH 29.67 0.01
IonisPharma IONS 59.24 0.05
iQIYI IQ 22.72 1.02
IronMountain IRM 28.86 0.81
ItauUnibanco ITUB 4.87 -0.14

J K L
JD.com JD 64.57 0.04
Joyy YY 82.16 0.91
JPMorganChase JPM 95.55 -0.55
JackHenry JKHY 179.59 -2.41
JacobsEngg J 92.36 1.86
JamesHardie JHX 21.21 0.04
JazzPharma JAZZ 110.48 -1.45
J&J JNJ 147.22 -0.13
JohnsonControls JCI 38.36 -0.56
JuniperNetworks JNPR 25.52 0.22
KB Fin KB 29.84 0.24

s KKR KKR 36.23 0.43
KLA KLAC 204.90 -2.75
KSCitySouthernKSU 172.76 -3.84
Kellogg K 69.71 0.36
KeurigDrPepperKDP 29.95 0.03
KeyCorp KEY 12.08 0.05
KeysightTechs KEYS 100.30 -0.47
KilroyRealty KRC 57.82 0.80

s KimberlyClark KMB 156.30 4.70
KinderMorganKMI 14.50 0.47
KingsoftCloudKC 39.07 -0.21

s KinrossGold KGC 9.66 0.38
s KirklandLakeGoldKL 55.60 1.90
Knight-SwiftKNX 43.66 0.50
KoninklijkePhil PHG 52.83 0.11
KoreaElcPwrKEP 7.98 0.13
KraftHeinz KHC 35.08 0.29
Kroger KR 35.39 0.29
L Brands LB 24.95 0.57

s LHC Group LHCG 199.80 1.57
Line LN 50.79 -1.21
LKQ LKQ 28.80 0.14
LPL Financial LPLA 79.99 -0.50
L3HarrisTech LHX 167.29 -0.59
LabCpAm LH 194.77 -1.25
LamResearch LRCX 384.96 3.55
LamarAdv LAMR 66.55 0.17
LambWeston LW 61.74 1.61
LasVegasSands LVS 43.73 -0.27
Lear LEA 112.04 0.03
Leidos LDOS 92.27 -6.03
Lennar B LEN.B 54.41 -0.68
Lennar A LEN 72.73 -0.87
LennoxIntl LII 273.02 2.84

s LibertyBroadbandC LBRDK 142.07 1.78
s LibertyBroadbandA LBRDA 139.55 1.73
LibertyGlobal C LBTYK 22.77 0.05
LibertyGlobal A LBTYA 23.36 0.06
LibertyGlobal B LBTYB 23.39 ...
LibertyFormOne A FWONA 34.12 -0.19
LibertyFormOne C FWONK 36.43 -0.15
LibertyBraves A BATRA 19.38 0.16
LibertyBraves C BATRK 19.07 0.08
LibertySirius C LSXMK 36.28 0.58
LibertySirius A LSXMA 36.20 0.65
EliLilly LLY 154.85 2.01
LincolnNational LNC 36.51 -1.07
Linde LIN 243.85 -0.46
LiveNationEnt LYV 47.76 1.09

s LivongoHealth LVGO 144.53 7.90
LloydsBanking LYG 1.43 0.04
LockheedMartin LMT 377.99 0.89
Loews L 35.38 -0.22
LogitechIntl LOGI 72.93 -1.09

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

Lowe's LOW 149.67 -0.60
lululemon LULU 328.21 -0.38
Lumentum LITE 95.56 0.98
Lyft LYFT 30.50 1.41
LyondellBasell LYB 64.81 2.68

M N
M&T Bank MTB 104.06 -0.97
MGM ResortsMGM 16.72 0.40

s MKS InstrumMKSI 128.48 0.04
MPLX MPLX 19.64 0.64
MSCI MSCI 364.35 -7.56
MagellanMidMMP 40.68 0.14
MagnaIntl MGA 47.48 0.72
ManhattanAssoc MANH 96.12 -1.10
ManulifeFin MFC 13.50 -0.02
MarathonPetrolMPC 37.69 -0.88
Markel MKL 1042.67 -5.67
MarketAxessMKTX 508.67 -2.42
Marriott MAR 86.10 2.58
Marsh&McLenMMC 117.39 1.57
MartinMariettaMLM 212.28 4.20
MarvellTech MRVL 37.50 0.13
Masco MAS 57.26 -0.46
Masimo MASI 217.19 -1.06
Mastercard MA 314.39 1.80
MaximIntProductsMXIM 69.18 0.30

s McCormickVtg MKC.V 197.62 1.62
s McCormick MKC 198.26 1.97
McDonalds MCD 199.36 4.96
McKesson MCK 157.02 -2.88
MedicalProp MPW 19.98 0.08
Medtronic MDT 96.29 -1.04
MelcoResortsMLCO 16.85 -0.23
MercadoLibreMELI 1173.93 1.31
Merck MRK 81.67 -0.87
MetLife MET 36.90 -0.40
MettlerToledoMTD 928.59 2.16
MicrochipTechMCHP 107.32 2.45
MicronTech MU 51.30 0.91
Microsoft MSFT 213.29 -3.25
MidAmApt MAA 116.92 0.04
MitsubishiUFJMUFG 3.89 0.09
MizuhoFin MFG 2.61 0.12
MobileTeleSysMBT 9.11 0.09
Moderna MRNA 78.46 0.48
MohawkIndsMHK 81.25 1.80
MolinaHealthcareMOH 186.70 0.89
MolsonCoorsB TAP 36.75 -0.06
Mondelez MDLZ 55.58 0.09
MongoDB MDB 214.66 -4.96

s MonolithicPower MPWR 275.62 7.18
MonsterBev MNST 78.01 0.17
Moody's MCO 276.00 -4.63
MorganStanleyMS 49.26 -0.20
Morningstar MORN 164.00 -2.21
MotorolaSol MSI 137.57 0.03
Mylan MYL 16.32 -0.04

s NICE NICE 208.04 5.70
NIO NIO 13.64 0.04
NRG Energy NRG 34.03 0.56
NVR NVR 3867.47 -6.73
NXP Semi NXPI 120.91 1.76
Nasdaq NDAQ 129.70 -0.65
NationalGrid NGG 60.26 0.58
NatlRetailPropNNN 35.95 1.11
Natura&Co NTCO 17.67 0.29
NatWest NWG 2.97 0.08
nCino NCNO 76.00 -1.28
NetApp NTAP 43.23 0.46
NetEase NTES 479.78 10.79
Netflix NFLX 509.64 11.02
Neurocrine NBIX 120.16 -2.85
NewOrientalEduc EDU 144.94 1.81

s NYTimes A NYT 46.79 0.89
NewellBrandsNWL 16.47 0.08

s Newmont NEM 70.25 2.10
NewsCorp B NWS 13.38 0.40
NewsCorp A NWSA 13.39 0.39
NextEraEnergyNEE 285.05 7.46
Nike NKE 97.33 -1.00
Nikola NKLA 38.84 2.35
NiSource NI 24.15 0.17
Nokia NOK 5.10 0.04
NomuraHoldingsNMR 4.86 0.05
Nordson NDSN 194.30 -2.29
NorfolkSouthernNSC 192.39 1.92
NorthernTrust NTRS 79.28 ...
NorthropGrumNOC 325.01 1.42
NortonLifeLock NLOK 22.10 0.14
Novartis NVS 84.15 0.50
Novavax NVAX 157.17 1.30
NovoNordiskNVO 64.63 -0.79
Novocure NVCR 78.16 0.85

s NuanceComms NUAN 28.29 -0.04
Nucor NUE 43.01 0.15
Nutrien NTR 34.94 1.93

s NVIDIA NVDA 449.11 8.70

O P Q
OGE Energy OGE 32.97 0.61
ONEOK OKE 29.19 1.07
OReillyAuto ORLY 472.88 -0.91
OccidentalPetrolOXY 15.74 0.49
Okta OKTA 219.39 -2.93
OldDomFreight ODFL 185.01 2.59
Ollie'sBargainOLLI 103.71 0.44
OmegaHealthcareOHI 31.85 0.48

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

Omnicom OMC 53.14 -0.56
ON Semi ON 21.69 0.45
OneConnectFinTech OCFT 24.64 0.78
OpenText OTEX 45.30 -0.05
Oracle ORCL 56.00 0.02
Orange ORAN 11.87 0.15
Orix IX 58.80 3.36
OtisWorldwideOTIS 62.61 -0.60
OwensCorningOC 62.49 0.37
PG&E PCG 9.04 -0.06
PLDT PHI 26.87 0.47
PNC Fin PNC 105.29 -0.64
POSCO PKX 41.06 0.68
PPD PPD 30.86 -0.39
PPG Ind PPG 107.79 0.41
PPL PPL 26.85 0.33
PRA HealthSci PRAH 106.63 -1.34
PTC PTC 86.60 0.25
Paccar PCAR 84.91 -0.70
PackagingCpAm PKG 95.37 -0.58
PagSeguroDig PAGS 39.00 0.29
PaloAltoNtwks PANW 254.91 0.48
PanAmerSilver PAAS 38.81 1.87
ParkerHannifin PH 181.26 -0.63
Paychex PAYX 72.61 -0.15
PaycomSoftware PAYC 285.50 -2.58
Paylocity PCTY 133.94 -0.81
PayPal PYPL 197.33 0.26
Pegasystems PEGA 116.48 -1.84
Peloton PTON 70.01 -2.67
PembinaPipeline PBA 25.45 0.92
Pentair PNR 43.10 -0.39
Penumbra PEN 227.47 -2.01
PepsiCo PEP 137.47 0.77

s PerkinElmer PKI 120.82 -0.95
Perrigo PRGO 55.12 0.36
PetroChina PTR 34.97 0.65
PetroleoBrasil PBR 8.42 0.03
PetroleoBrasilA PBR.A 8.26 0.07
Pfizer PFE 38.39 0.04
PhilipMorris PM 77.10 0.57
Phillips66 PSX 61.85 0.73
Pinduoduo PDD 94.02 -2.01
PinnacleWest PNW 81.59 -0.40
Pinterest PINS 34.91 -1.17
PioneerNatRscs PXD 99.52 1.68
PlainsAllAmPipe PAA 8.34 0.18
PlainsGP PAGP 8.58 0.27
Polaris PII 105.23 -0.69
Pool POOL 324.81 2.59
PostHoldings POST 92.05 2.38
PrincipalFin PFG 43.24 0.27

s Procter&Gamble PG 133.79 2.50
Progressive PGR 90.25 0.36
Prologis PLD 105.59 0.61
Proofpoint PFPT 115.97 1.63
PrudentialFin PRU 63.28 -1.15
Prudential PUK 30.50 0.41
PublicServiceEnt PEG 55.65 1.18
PublicStorage PSA 201.38 5.54
PulteGroup PHM 44.14 0.11
Qiagen QGEN 47.49 -1.44
Qorvo QRVO 131.25 -2.07
Qualcomm QCOM 110.95 1.36
QuantaServices PWR 41.53 0.33
QuestDiag DGX 128.10 -1.91

s Quidel QDEL 298.56 4.74

R S
RELX RELX 21.34 -0.36
RH RH 294.12 0.23
RPM RPM 82.96 0.65
RaymondJamesRJF 70.93 -0.52
RaytheonTechRTX 57.51 ...
RealPage RP 62.46 -0.36
RealtyIncomeO 61.86 2.45
RegencyCtrs REG 41.06 0.47
RegenPharm REGN 648.43 3.25
RegionsFin RF 10.70 -0.06
RelianceSteelRS 102.07 0.98
RenaissanceReRNR 180.68 -2.22
Repligen RGEN 156.54 -1.73
RepublicSvcsRSG 86.61 -0.82
ResMed RMD 202.77 0.77
RestaurantBrandsQSR 57.88 1.50
RexfordIndlRealty REXR 47.74 0.62
ReynoldsCnsmr REYN 34.52 0.16
RingCentral RNG295.89 -9.47
RioTinto RIO 61.86 -0.05
RobertHalf RHI 51.81 0.81
Rockwell ROK 220.45 -0.32
RogersComm BRCI 42.24 1.36
Roku ROKU 166.44 4.62
Rollins ROL 53.50 0.56
RoperTech ROP 433.41 -1.79
RossStores ROST 88.38 0.50
RoyalBkCanadaRY 69.43 0.29
RoyalCaribbeanRCL 49.13 1.74
RoyalDutchA RDS.A 31.35 1.05
RoyalDutchB RDS.B 29.84 1.13
RoyalGold RGLD 143.49 3.08
RoyaltyPharma RPRX 43.20 -0.92
Ryanair RYAAY 75.38 0.63
SAP SAP 160.26 -1.89
S&P Global SPGI 345.77 -4.91
SBA Comm SBAC 310.31 4.92
SEI Investments SEIC 52.06 -0.27
SK Telecom SKM 20.68 0.36

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

SS&C Tech SSNC 58.34 0.04
StoreCapital STOR 24.43 0.97
SVB Fin SIVB 226.71 -0.87
Salesforce.com CRM 201.41 -1.78
Sanofi SNY 51.79 -1.42
SantanderCons SC 18.44 -0.24
SareptaTherap SRPT 156.73 -1.50
Schlumberger SLB 19.23 0.51
SchwabC SCHW 33.95 0.61
ScottsMiracleGro SMG 157.92 -0.17

s Sea SE 137.51 4.76
Seagate STX 45.39 0.63
SealedAir SEE 36.52 0.34
SeattleGenetics SGEN 165.07 -3.97
SempraEnergy SRE 125.02 0.98
SensataTechs ST 39.01 0.33
ServiceCorp SCI 44.01 -0.51
ServiceNow NOW 438.15 -1.81
ShawComm B SJR 18.54 0.20
SherwinWilliams SHW 650.91 9.77
ShinhanFin SHG 25.39 0.22
Shopify SHOP 1080.00 -3.05
Sibanye-Stillwater SBSW 11.66 0.46
SignatureBank SBNY 100.62 -0.53
SimonProperty SPG 62.99 1.96
SiriusXM SIRI 5.92 0.05
Skyworks SWKS 145.27 -1.93
SlackTech WORK 30.54 0.04
Smartsheet SMAR 47.85 -0.55
SmithAO AOS 47.95 -0.42
Smith&Nephew SNN 40.17 -0.51
Smucker SJM 113.26 2.29
Snap SNAP 21.76 0.54
SnapOn SNA 143.76 0.14
SOQUIMICH SQM 30.55 0.27

s SolarEdgeTech SEDG 196.15 22.59
SolarWinds SWI 18.81 0.14

s Sony SNE 83.37 2.10
Southern SO 54.44 0.43
SoCopper SCCO 43.57 -0.59
SouthwestAir LUV 31.40 -0.18

s Splunk SPLK 210.89 -3.53
Spotify SPOT 250.02 -4.41

s Square SQ 136.83 2.03
StanleyBlackDck SWK 154.65 0.25
Starbucks SBUX 75.13 -0.37
StateStreet STT 64.91 0.59
SteelDynamics STLD 27.91 -0.23
Stericycle SRCL 61.20 -0.45
Steris STE 158.00 -3.07
STMicroelec STM 29.04 0.16
StoneCo STNE 47.20 -0.92
Stryker SYK 189.30 -2.30
SumitomoMits SMFG 5.51 0.12
SunComms SUI 145.85 -0.87
SunLifeFinancial SLF 38.91 -0.22
SuncorEnergy SU 16.09 -0.02
Suzano SUZ 7.91 -0.19
SynchronyFin SYF 22.65 -0.07
SyneosHealth SYNH 64.71 -0.35
Synnex SNX 128.50 1.61
Synopsys SNPS 201.85 -0.95
Sysco SYY 54.11 1.98

T U V
TAL Education TAL 78.84 -2.13
TC Energy TRP 47.51 2.38
TD Ameritrade AMTD 36.78 0.68
TE Connectivity TEL 91.07 1.28
Telus TU 17.99 0.62
TIM Part TSU 14.23 -0.02
TJX TJX 53.28 1.39
T-MobileUS TMUS 108.39 1.51
TRowePrice TROW 137.09 -0.31
TaiwanSemi TSM 80.19 1.24

s TakeTwoSoftware TTWO 177.52 9.84
TakedaPharm TAK 18.37 -0.15
TandemDiabetes TNDM 105.74 0.33

s Target TGT 130.45 2.61
s TeladocHealth TDOC 249.42 12.28
TelecomArgentina TEO 9.10 -0.02
TeledyneTech TDY 315.35 4.73
Teleflex TFX 368.26 -5.39
Ericsson ERIC 11.74 -0.03
TelefonicaBrasVIV 9.49 -0.08
Telefonica TEF 4.37 0.11
TelekmIndonesia TLK 20.00 0.20
10xGenomics TXG 99.03 0.02
Tenaris TS 12.25 0.25
TencentMusic TME 16.05 0.21
Teradyne TER 89.53 -0.73
Tesla TSLA 1487.00 2.00
TevaPharm TEVA 11.80 -0.39
TexasInstruments TXN 132.23 2.91
Textron TXT 35.91 0.01
ThermoFisherSci TMO 415.72 -3.37
ThomsonReuters TRI 70.91 0.59
ThorIndustries THO 116.51 -4.23
3M MMM 151.21 0.80
Tiffany TIF 125.52 0.05
Toro TTC 71.98 -0.08
TorontoDomBk TD 44.70 0.20
Total TOT 39.35 0.88
ToyotaMotor TM 122.91 1.97
TractorSupply TSCO 148.23 0.81

s TradeDesk TTD 481.11 5.79
Tradeweb TW 54.25 0.73
TraneTech TT 112.28 0.09
TransDigm TDG 448.74 12.73

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

TransUnion TRU 87.45 -0.61
Travelers TRV 113.10 -1.30
Trex TREX138.92 -5.58
Trimble TRMB 45.13 -0.41
Trip.com TCOM 27.78 -0.11
TruistFinl TFC 37.18 -0.59
Twilio TWLO 283.76 -2.57
Twitter TWTR 36.35 -0.04
TylerTech TYL 365.94 1.97
TysonFoods TSN 65.12 2.69
UBS Group UBS 12.00 0.16
UDR UDR 35.18 0.06
UGI UGI 33.74 0.57
Uber UBER 32.68 1.49
Ubiquiti UI 187.37 -4.27
UltaBeauty ULTA 198.49 7.20
Unilever UN 60.40 0.45
Unilever UL 61.75 0.50
UnionPacific UNP 173.68 1.62
UnitedAirlinesUAL 32.29 0.42

s UnitedMicro UMC 4.16 -0.07
s UPS B UPS 144.72 2.54
UnitedRentalsURI 160.84 1.21
US Bancorp USB 36.23 -0.57
UnitedHealthUNH 304.50 0.89
UnivDisplay OLED186.01 8.79
UniversalHealthBUHS 106.71 -1.04
VEREIT VER 6.54 0.17
VF VFC 59.48 -0.33
VICI Prop VICI 22.70 0.70
VailResorts MTN 194.68 4.63
Vale VALE 11.49 0.07
ValeroEnergyVLO 53.02 -0.89

s VarianMed VAR174.50 0.33
Vedanta VEDL 6.35 0.13
VeevaSystems VEEV 268.23 0.17
Ventas VTR 38.17 0.46
VeriSign VRSN 214.38 2.33
VeriskAnalytics VRSK 187.72 0.76
Verizon VZ 57.91 0.67
VertxPharm VRTX 275.71 -3.81
ViacomCBS BVIAC 26.55 0.85
ViacomCBS A VIACA 28.65 0.75
Vipshop VIPS 22.52 -0.38
VirBiotech VIR 50.60 1.08
Visa V 192.29 1.60
Vistra VST 18.76 ...
VMware VMW 143.28 0.11
Vodafone VOD 15.54 0.21
VornadoRealty VNO 36.03 2.01
VoyaFinancial VOYA 49.47 -0.71
Vroom VRM 59.41 -0.01
VulcanMatls VMC 124.33 6.80

W X Y Z
WEC EnergyWEC 95.11 1.47
WEX WEX 161.08 1.99
W.P.Carey WPC 71.17 1.02
WPP WPP 39.71 1.07
Wabtec WAB 61.70 0.23
WalgreensBootsWBA 40.93 -0.15
Walmart WMT 131.64 2.34
WarnerMusicWMG 28.95 -0.99
WasteConnectionsWCN 101.00 0.08
WasteMgt WM 108.82 -0.16
Waters WAT 210.10 -2.95

s Watsco WSO 233.39 -4.06
s Wayfair W 290.85 3.57
Weibo WB 35.47 0.62
WellsFargo WFC 24.22 -0.07
Welltower WELL 53.29 0.42
WestPharmSvcsWST 274.44 -4.20
WesternDigitalWDC 44.76 0.86
WesternUnionWU 24.19 -0.02
WestlakeChemWLK 55.22 0.43
WestpacBankingWBK 11.98 0.10
WestRock WRK 29.27 1.45
WeyerhaeuserWY 27.83 -0.17
WheatonPrecMet WPM 56.13 3.12

s Whirlpool WHR 167.49 2.88
Williams WMB 21.34 1.62
Williams-SonomaWSM 87.89 0.93
WillisTowersWLTW 204.73 0.08
Wipro WIT 4.28 0.02

s Wix.com WIX 304.55 2.02
Workday WDAY 181.49 -0.10
WynnResortsWYNN 72.75 -0.30
XP XP 47.85 0.75
XPO LogisticsXPO 77.72 1.47
XcelEnergy XEL 69.93 1.17
Xilinx XLNX 107.75 1.36
Xylem XYL 73.79 0.17
YamanaGold AUY 6.72 0.27
Yandex YNDX 58.69 0.13
YumBrands YUM 91.82 0.90
YumChina YUMC 52.64 0.42
ZTO Express ZTO 37.34 0.04
ZaiLab ZLAB 80.00 -0.25
ZebraTech ZBRA 284.68 3.96
Zendesk ZEN 91.38 -0.93
Zillow C Z 68.24 0.30
Zillow A ZG 68.10 0.34
ZimmerBiomet ZBH 130.64 -5.08

s Zoetis ZTS 155.64 1.13
ZoomVideo ZM 267.34 -0.66
ZoomInfoTech ZI 44.15 -0.93
Zscaler ZS 132.49 -0.09
Zynga ZNGA 10.19 0.05

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

A B C
ABB ABB 25.64 -0.11
AcadiaPharm ACAD 43.52 0.25
ADT ADT 12.77 -0.71
AECOM ACM 38.40 1.14
AES AES 15.47 0.35
Aflac AFL 35.06 -0.30
AGNC Invt AGNC 13.56 -0.19
ANGI Homesvcs ANGI 15.96 0.04
Ansys ANSS 308.78 -6.45
ASETech ASX 4.76 -0.05
ASML ASML 370.33 3.72
AT&T T 30.01 0.39
AbbottLabs ABT 99.93 -0.75
AbbVie ABBV 94.29 -1.65

s Abiomed ABMD 305.35 -3.00
AcceleronPharma XLRN 106.18 0.88
Accenture ACN 227.15 -0.03

s ActivisionBliz ATVI 86.45 1.66
Adobe ADBE 446.92 -1.05
AdvanceAutoAAP 152.79 0.24

s AdvMicroDevices AMD 85.04 7.37
Aegon AEG 3.06 0.02
AgilentTechsA 97.53 -1.56

s AgnicoEagle AEM 81.57 3.50
AirProducts APD 279.58 1.17
AkamaiTech AKAM 111.73 -1.25
Albemarle ALB 85.33 2.00
Albertsons ACI 15.18 0.35
Alcon ALC 61.11 -0.14

s AlexandriaRlEstARE 176.49 0.16
AlexionPharm ALXN 105.22 0.37
Alibaba BABA 262.20 4.26
AlignTech ALGN 288.27 0.91
Alleghany Y 525.75 -5.51
Allegion ALLE 99.41 -1.04
AlliantEnergy LNT 53.80 0.29
Allstate ALL 96.24 0.05
AllyFinancial ALLY 20.56 0.01
AlnylamPharm ALNY 152.76 0.46
Alphabet A GOOGL 1473.30 -9.46
Alphabet C GOOG 1464.97 -9.48
Alteryx AYX 176.28 -1.29
AlticeUSA ATUS 27.98 0.72
Altria MO 41.60 0.59
AlumofChina ACH 6.96 0.41
Amazon.com AMZN 3138.83 26.94
Ambev ABEV 2.53 -0.05
Amcor AMCR 10.70 0.26
Amdocs DOX 62.05 -0.53
Amedisys AMED 230.81 -0.08
Amerco UHAL 323.61 0.04
Ameren AEE 82.19 2.91
AmericaMovilAMX 12.42 -0.16
AmericaMovil A AMOV 12.37 -0.13
AmerAirlinesAAL 11.47 0.39
AEP AEP 85.54 -0.23
AmerExpressAXP 93.19 -0.35
AmericanFin AFG 61.33 -0.56
AmHomes4RentAMH 29.17 0.46
AIG AIG 29.72 -2.42
AmerTowerREITAMT 260.17 3.59
AmerWaterWorks AWK 147.50 0.44

s AmericoldRealty COLD 40.96 0.73
Ameriprise AMP 153.42 -2.27

s AmerisourceBrgnABC 104.70 0.22
Ametek AME 94.49 -0.46
Amgen AMGN 243.59 -3.77
Amphenol APH 108.42 1.03
AnalogDevicesADI 117.18 0.61
Anaplan PLAN 44.89 -0.10
AngloGoldAshAU 32.76 1.25
AB InBev BUD 55.72 1.29
AnnalyCap NLY 7.32 -0.17
Anthem ANTM 270.89 0.14
Aon AON 199.64 -0.59
Apache APA 15.88 0.16
ApartmtInv AIV 36.55 -0.82
ApolloGlbMgmtAPO 49.06 -0.60
Apple AAPL 438.66 2.91
ApplMaterials AMAT 64.85 -0.16
Aptargroup ATR 118.62 -0.04
Aptiv APTV 81.02 1.30
ArcelorMittalMT 11.41 0.12
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BIGGEST 1,000 STOCKS

Highs
ACM Research ACMR 110.00 0.1
AlxOncology ALXO 38.70 4.3
Abiomed ABMD 310.97 -1.0
ActivisionBliz ATVI 87.04 2.0
Acushnet GOLF 39.85 1.6
Adtran ADTN 12.91 2.8
AdvMicroDevices AMD 85.81 9.5
AgnicoEagle AEM 81.65 4.5
Airgain AIRG 14.17 0.6
AlexandriaRlEst ARE 177.70 0.1
AlloVir ALVR 31.59 13.7
AlterityTherap ATHE 5.15 154.1
AmerSupercond AMSC 10.01 3.5
AmericoldRealty COLD 41.16 1.8
AmerisourceBrgn ABC 105.21 0.2
AristaNetworks ANET 267.30 1.3
ArloTech ARLO 5.50 12.5
AssdBancPfdF ASBpF 25.79 0.4
AtHomeGroup HOME 14.32 10.2
AtlasAir AAWW 56.49 4.5
AurynResources AUG 2.66 -0.8
AvinoSilver ASM 1.30 17.1
AxcelisTechs ACLS 31.50 -2.6
AzurePowerGlbl AZRE 21.80 0.2
BMC Stock BMCH 32.71 6.9
B2Gold BTG 7.21 3.7
BerkeleyLights BLI 77.99 0.9
BerryGlobal BERY 52.35 0.8
Bill.com BILL 104.79 -2.1
BioceresCropWt BIOX.WS 0.58 7.5
BlackLine BL 91.88 0.4
BoozAllen BAH 83.85 -0.5
Brooks Auto BRKS 56.20 2.6
CEVA CEVA 41.96 1.4
CampingWorld CWH 41.28 -2.5
Camtek CAMT 15.97 -1.2
CardiffOncology CRDF 6.49 12.3

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

Carvana CVNA 167.22 4.5
CasellaWaste CWST 59.68 -2.3
CentrusEnergy LEU 16.60 2.0
CenturyAluminum CENX 9.66 3.3
Cerence CRNC 52.59 21.8
Cerus CERS 7.56 0.8
ChannelAdvisor ECOM 22.32 0.6
CharterComms CHTR 601.76 1.7
Chewy CHWY 59.30 2.3
Clarivate CCC 29.53 2.1
Clorox CLX 238.41 2.5
Cloudflare NET 43.15 -0.5
CocrystalPharma COCP 3.04 -2.1
CollectorsUniv CLCT 39.92 0.5
ConagraBrands CAG 38.07 1.3
CooperT&R CTB 36.85 1.5
Costco COST 339.82 3.2
Cree CREE 72.46 3.2
Crexendo CXDO 9.93 6.4
CyrusOne CONE 84.85 1.1
DanaherPfdB DHRpB 1235.53 0.9
DaqoNewEnergy DQ 126.36 6.5
Descartes DSGX 57.51 1.8
DiamondPeakUn DPHCU 23.51 4.5
DiamondPeak DPHC 15.10 4.9
DiamondPeakWt DPHCW 5.15 49.2
DigitalRealtyPfdL DLRpL 27.33 0.5
DigitalTurbine APPS 15.74 4.4
DocuSign DOCU 229.41 0.6
DolbyLab DLB 73.94 1.4
DrReddy'sLab RDY 61.95 2.2
EducDev EDUC 15.45 3.0
8iEntsAcqnRt JFKKR 0.96 24.3
ElectronicArts EA 146.50 2.8
EllomayCapital ELLO 27.17 0.3
EmergentBiosol EBS 126.19 3.9
Entegris ENTG 74.28 -1.4
EnvivaPartners EVA 39.62 -0.1
Equinix EQIX 794.72 1.8
Escalade ESCA 16.23 3.1

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

Etsy ETSY 130.08 2.5
EverspinTech MRAM 9.01 0.8
EvolentHealth EVH 12.79 6.0
eXpWorld EXPI 23.94 13.9
ExpeditorsIntl EXPD 87.65 1.2
Fabrinet FN 74.51 -0.1
Farfetch FTCH 26.47 0.3
Fastly FSLY 116.28 4.0
Five9 FIVN 131.47 0.1
FormulaSys FORTY 94.55 5.9
FoxFactory FOXF 96.42 -2.3
Freshpet FRPT 110.95 4.0
FulgentGenetics FLGT 33.01 4.5
Futu FUTU 37.33 2.6
GCI LibertyA GLIBA 81.33 1.1
GFLEnvironmental GFL 22.42 2.8
GFL Env Un GFLU 57.63 1.8
GRAVITY GRVY 67.00 2.5
GSXTechedu GSX 105.69 8.2
G Willi-Food WILC 17.92 0.3
GX Acqn GXGXU 11.20 0.9
Gaia GAIA 11.77 15.0
GalianoGold GAU 2.05 7.4
Generac GNRC 164.92 1.2
GeneralMills GIS 66.14 1.8
Globant GLOB 181.94 0.5
GoldenStarRscs GSS 4.74 7.3
Goldfield GV 4.36 9.9
GraniteREIT GRP.U 59.79 3.7
GreenBrickPtrs GRBK 14.99 1.6
GrowGeneration GRWG 9.16 2.4
HeclaMining HL 6.09 8.2
Hologic HOLX 72.21 1.0
HutchisonChina HCM 30.00 5.5
HycroftMiningWt HYMCW 3.33 1.9
IHS Markit INFO 82.20 0.5
II-VI IIVI 52.15 0.2
iClickInteract ICLK 8.49 7.1
InariMedical NARI 65.49 7.6
InozymePharma INZY 24.80 12.2

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg
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Inphi IPHI 142.00 -3.1
iRhythmTechs IRTC 177.56 32.6
IssuerDirect ISDR 16.97 5.1
JumiaTech JMIA 23.90 -22.5
JuniperIndlWt JIH.WS 1.26 ...
KKR KKR 36.90 1.2
KimberlyClark KMB 156.31 3.1
KinrossGold KGC 9.68 4.1
KirklandLakeGold KL 55.69 3.5
LCI Inds LCII 131.71 -2.4
LGI Homes LGIH 123.94 -1.7
LHC Group LHCG 201.41 0.8
LandstarSystem LSTR 126.27 2.5
Lantronix LTRX 4.47 0.2
LatticeSemi LSCC 31.82 1.3
LibertyBroadbandC LBRDK 142.30 1.3
LibertyBroadbandA LBRDA 139.56 1.3
LightInTheBox LITB 1.98 6.0
LightpathTech LPTH 4.87 5.9
LivePerson LPSN 47.65 2.1
LivongoHealth LVGO 149.84 5.8
Lovesac LOVE 34.60 4.2
MKS Instrum MKSI 129.97 ...
MagicSoftware MGIC 13.11 2.3
MaidenHoldings MHLD 1.70 -2.4
Mannatech MTEX 17.82 1.8
McCormick MKC 198.83 1.0
McCormickVtg MKC.V 198.90 0.8
Medifast MED 175.36 2.1
ModelN MODN 41.56 1.3
MonolithicPower MPWR 275.84 2.7
MrCooper COOP 18.61 1.4
NICE NICE 208.29 2.8
NewFortressEner NFE 24.60 13.1
NYTimes A NYT 47.49 1.9
Newmont NEM 70.45 3.1
NexPointPfdA NREFpA 23.83 0.8
NomadFoods NOMD 23.86 0.1
NorthernTrPfdE NTRSO 27.13 0.1
NovaMeasuring NVMI 57.00 3.8
NuanceComms NUAN 28.51 -0.1
NVIDIA NVDA 449.11 2.0
OfficePropNts2050 OPINL 25.84 0.3
1-800-FLOWERS FLWS 30.12 0.7
OspreyTechWt SFTW.WS 1.30 4.3
Overstock OSTK 84.89 -0.7
PFSweb PFSW 9.31 5.7
Palomar PLMR 99.98 -1.8
Patterson PDCO 28.42 1.6
PennyMacFin PFSI 49.22 0.8

52-Wk %
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PerkinElmer PKI 122.33 -0.8
Personalis PSNL 21.40 16.8
PetIQ PETQ 38.60 0.7
Procter&Gamble PG 133.93 1.9
PublicStoragePfI PSApI 27.44 0.5
PublicStoragePfK PSApK 27.27 0.2
PurpleInnovWt PRPLW 8.11 -8.3
PurpleInnovation PRPL 27.75 -4.8
Q2Holdings QTWO 99.71 -0.8
Quidel QDEL 300.85 1.6
R1RCM RCM 15.73 6.9
RenalytixAI RNLX 16.30 -0.3
RiminiStreet RMNI 5.90 2.8
RitchieBros RBA 47.34 1.0
SVMK SVMK 25.42 1.0
SapiensInt SPNS 34.82 1.5
SciPlay SCPL 16.77 7.2
Sea SE 138.54 3.6
Semtech SMTC 58.47 2.2
SharpsCompliance SMED 8.25 2.7
Shutterstock SSTK 56.14 -0.8
SilverSunTechs SSNT 13.42 98.5
Smith&Wesson SWBI 26.69 -0.1
SolarEdgeTech SEDG 209.39 13.0
Sony SNE 84.15 2.6
SorrentoTherap SRNE 13.25 31.4
SouthMtnWt SMMCW 1.40 -0.8
Splunk SPLK 215.00 -1.6
Square SQ 137.80 1.5
Stamps.com STMP 276.78 2.6
SunnovaEnergy NOVA 26.75 4.0
SunRun RUN 43.55 9.5
SwitchbackEnerA SBE 10.38 -0.1
TD Holdings GLG 3.28 4.9
TTEC TTEC 51.14 4.9
TakeTwoSoftware TTWO 180.61 5.9
Target TGT 130.77 2.0
TechTarget TTGT 37.88 0.7
TeladocHealth TDOC 253.00 5.2
TopBuild BLD 140.00 -1.2
TradeDesk TTD 483.64 1.2
TransWorldEnt TWMC 9.98 14.5
Trevena TRVN 3.48 -4.8
Trupanion TRUP 53.87 4.6
TurtleBeach HEAR 19.70 0.9
TwistBiosci TWST 62.79 5.6
2U TWOU 48.62 -2.1
UFP Inds UFPI 59.93 -0.5
USA Truck USAK 10.21 1.6
UnitedMicro UMC 4.37 -1.7

52-Wk %
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UPS B UPS 145.94 1.8
UnityBiotech UBX 10.40 2.7
UnvlSecInstr UUU 3.95 39.2
Vapotherm VAPO 54.42 -0.4
VarianMed VAR 176.19 0.2
VaronisSystems VRNS 120.00 9.7
Vertiv VRT 15.55 1.3
VertivWt VRT.WS 5.27 6.7
Vicor VICR 84.04 0.6
VistaOutdoor VSTO 18.73 -0.4
VivintSolar VSLR 23.87 9.3
Watsco WSO 238.78 -1.7
Wayfair W 294.88 1.2
Whirlpool WHR 167.94 1.7
Wingstop WING 165.18 0.8
Wix.com WIX 307.89 0.7
XPEL XPEL 19.63 0.2
YucaipaAcqn YAC.U 10.04 0.1
Zhongchao ZCMD 5.25 18.8
Zoetis ZTS 155.91 0.7
Zovio ZVO 6.61 20.4

Lows
AshfordHosp AHT 3.55 6.9
CastorMaritime CTRM 0.18 -3.2
CinerRscs CINR 9.40 -11.6
CollectiveGrwWt CGROW 0.34 20.0
ColumbiaFin CLBK 11.48 -0.5
DeerfieldHlthcr DFHTU 10.31 -0.5
FatBrandsPfdB FATBP 14.10 -2.8
Fathom FTHM 8.62 -12.0
FirstUnited FUNC 10.76 -2.1
FirstCash FCFS 55.44 -0.4
HPX Un HPX.U 10.05 ...
Inogen INGN 29.22 2.7
Mack-Cali CLI 12.56 1.4
MalaccaStraits MLACU 9.92 -0.2
NaviosMaritimPf NMpG 2.05 -12.6
NaviosMariPfdH NMpH 1.91 -8.0
NorthfieldBanc NFBK 9.27 0.5
OccidentalPetrolWt OXY.WS 4.40 -11.5
PandionTherap PAND 16.67 2.1
PropertySolns PSACU 9.94 -0.3
RockyMtnChoc RMCF 3.17 -5.6
ScorpioBulkers SALT 12.62 -12.6
SkillfulCrafts EDTK 3.57 3.8
StateAutoFin STFC 15.11 -1.4
VerricaPharm VRCA 6.13 ...
VistraWt VST.WS.A 0.29 -50.8

52-Wk %
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New Highs and Lows | WSJ.com/newhighs

The following explanations apply to the New York Stock Exchange, NYSE Arca, NYSE American
and Nasdaq Stock Market stocks that hit a new 52-week intraday high or low in the latest
session. % CHG-Daily percentage change from the previous trading session.

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

American Century Inv
Ultra 66.02 +0.14 26.6
American Funds Cl A
AmcpA p 35.50 +0.11 7.6
AMutlA p 41.54 +0.17 -3.5
BalA p 28.98 +0.12 3.0
BondA p 14.26 +0.03 10.3
CapIBA p 59.21 +0.34 -4.7
CapWGrA 51.73 +0.30 -0.1
EupacA p 57.07 +0.55 2.5
FdInvA p 60.69 +0.36 -0.1
GwthA p 58.84 +0.22 15.1
HI TrA p 9.62 ... -1.0
ICAA p 39.62 +0.12 1.4
IncoA p 22.07 +0.10 -3.4
IntBdA p 14.25 +0.01 6.9
N PerA p 51.93 +0.19 9.9
NEcoA p 51.12 +0.31 11.8
NwWrldA 73.47 +0.59 4.1
SmCpA p 64.42 +0.21 9.5
TxExA p 13.55 +0.01 3.1
WshA p 45.36 +0.16 -4.8
Baird Funds
AggBdInst 11.98 +0.03 8.4
CorBdInst 12.30 +0.03 8.0
BlackRock Funds
HiYBlk 7.52 ... ...
HiYldBd Inst 7.51 ... -0.1
BlackRock Funds A
GlblAlloc p 19.79 ... 6.2
BlackRock Funds Inst
MultiAstIncome 10.66 +0.03 -0.2
StratIncOpptyIns 10.03 ... 2.2
Bridge Builder Trust
CoreBond 11.10 +0.02 8.3
CorePlusBond 10.77 +0.03 7.9
Intl Eq 11.62 +0.09 -3.1
LargeCapGrowth 18.42 +0.02 16.4
LargeCapValue 12.34 +0.06 -9.0
ClearBridge
LargeCapGrowthI NA ... NA
Columbia Class I
DivIncom I 23.21 +0.11 -3.9
Dimensional Fds

5GlbFxdInc 10.87 ... 1.3
EmgMktVa 24.61 +0.32 -13.7
EmMktCorEq 20.34 +0.18 -5.7
IntlCoreEq 12.34 +0.14 -9.7
IntSmCo 16.84 +0.16 -10.7
IntSmVa 16.03 +0.21 -17.0
LgCo 25.38 +0.09 3.5
TAUSCoreEq2 19.41 +0.07 -2.9
US CoreEq1 25.29 +0.09 -1.5
US CoreEq2 22.78 +0.08 -3.0
US Small 30.71 +0.13 -11.8
US SmCpVal 26.85 +0.12 -21.6
USLgVa 31.68 +0.12 -17.0
Dodge & Cox
Balanced 93.25 +0.30 -5.9
Income 14.87 +0.03 7.7
Intl Stk 36.84 +0.38 -15.5
Stock 166.89 +0.70 -11.7
DoubleLine Funds
CoreFxdIncmI 11.31 +0.03 4.0
TotRetBdI NA ... NA
Edgewood Growth Instituti
EdgewoodGrInst 47.03 +0.14 22.1
Fidelity
500IdxInstPrem 114.76 +0.41 3.5
Contrafund K6 17.03 +0.04 17.7
ExtMktIdxInstPre 64.96 +0.29 1.8
IntlIdxInstPrem 39.98 +0.30 -6.9
MidCpInxInstPrem 22.87 +0.08 -2.7
SAIUSLgCpIndxFd 17.87 +0.06 3.4
SeriesOverseas 11.03 -0.02 2.3
SmCpIdxInstPrem 19.25 +0.13 -8.3
TMktIdxInstPrem 93.20 +0.34 3.2
USBdIdxInstPrem 12.72 +0.02 8.2
Fidelity Advisor I
NwInsghtI 36.26 +0.08 10.9
Fidelity Freedom
FF2020 16.20 +0.07 3.0
FF2025 14.34 +0.06 2.7
FF2030 17.69 +0.08 2.1
Freedom2020 K 16.18 +0.06 3.0
Freedom2025 K 14.32 +0.06 2.7
Freedom2030 K 17.68 +0.08 2.3
Freedom2035 K 14.78 +0.07 1.1

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Freedom2040 K 10.32 +0.06 0.6
Fidelity Invest
Balanc 26.35 +0.10 8.1
BluCh 141.36 +0.79 31.2
Contra 16.19 +0.04 18.9
ContraK 16.22 +0.05 18.9
CpInc r 9.90 +0.01 -0.8
GroCo 29.41 +0.15 37.7
GrowCoK 29.47 +0.15 37.8
InvGrBd 12.37 +0.03 8.7
LowP r 45.33 +0.15 -9.4
Magin 11.84 +0.01 16.1
OTC 15.86 +0.05 24.0
Puritn 24.87 +0.12 10.1
SrsEmrgMkt 20.97 +0.19 1.6
SrsGlobal 12.51 +0.11 -5.0
SrsGroCoRetail 24.67 +0.12 39.0
SrsIntlGrw 18.22 +0.06 4.0
SrsIntlVal 8.78 +0.08 -11.3
TotalBond 11.59 +0.02 7.9
Fidelity SAI
TotalBd 11.08 +0.03 7.3
Fidelity Selects
Softwr r 24.09 -0.07 25.3
First Eagle Funds
GlbA 56.74 +0.43 -2.1
FPA Funds
FPACres 31.02 ... -5.5
Franklin A1
CA TF A1 p 7.81 +0.02 3.9
IncomeA1 p NA ... NA
FrankTemp/Frank Adv
IncomeAdv NA ... NA
FrankTemp/Franklin A
Growth A p 125.91 +0.02 12.2
RisDv A p 70.62 +0.07 2.0
FrankTemp/Franklin C
Income C t NA ... NA
FrankTemp/Temp Adv
GlBondAdv p NA ... NA
Guggenheim Funds Tru
TotRtnBdFdClInst 30.00 +0.11 12.3
Harbor Funds
CapApInst 98.86 +0.20 30.5

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Tuesday, August 4, 2020

Top 250 mutual-funds listings for Nasdaq-published share classes by net assets.

e-Ex-distribution. f-Previous day’s quotation. g-Footnotes x and s apply. j-Footnotes e and s
apply. k-Recalculated by Lipper, using updated data. p-Distribution costs apply, 12b-1. r-
Redemption charge may apply. s-Stock split or dividend. t-Footnotes p and r apply. v-Footnotes
x and e apply. x-Ex-dividend. z-Footnote x, e and s apply. NA-Not available due to incomplete
price, performance or cost data. NE-Not released by Lipper; data under review. NN-Fund not
tracked. NS-Fund didn’t exist at start of period.

Harding Loevner
IntlEq NA ... NA
Invesco Funds Y
DevMktY 44.56 +0.40 -2.3
JPMorgan I Class
CoreBond 12.57 +0.04 7.9
EqInc 17.30 +0.06 -9.9
JPMorgan R Class
CoreBond 12.58 +0.03 7.9
CorePlusBd 8.88 +0.01 6.9
Lord Abbett A
ShtDurIncmA p 4.17 ... 0.9
Lord Abbett F
ShtDurIncm 4.17 +0.01 0.9
Lord Abbett I
ShtDurInc p 4.17 +0.01 1.0
Metropolitan West
TotRetBd 11.73 +0.03 8.3
TotRetBdI 11.72 +0.02 8.5
TRBdPlan 11.03 +0.02 8.5
MFS Funds Class I
ValueI 40.15 -0.03 -9.2
MFS Funds Instl
IntlEq 26.93 +0.03 -3.3
Nuveen Cl I
HYMunBd 17.00 +0.02 -2.6
Oakmark Funds Invest
OakmrkInt NA ... NA
Old Westbury Fds
LrgCpStr 15.11 +0.06 0.3
Parnassus Fds
ParnEqFd 49.47 +0.13 5.6
PGIM Funds Cl Z
TotalReturnBond NA ... NA
PIMCO Fds Instl
AllAsset NA ... NA
InvGrdCrBd NA ... NA
TotRt 10.99 +0.02 8.0
PIMCO Funds A
IncomeFd NA ... NA
PIMCO Funds I2
Income NA ... NA
PIMCO Funds Instl
IncomeFd NA ... NA
Price Funds
BlChip 150.29 +0.20 20.9
DivGro 53.17 +0.17 0.4
EqInc 26.98 +0.16 -14.7
EqIndex 87.90 +0.31 3.4
Growth 86.36 +0.12 17.7
HelSci 91.24 -0.42 12.0
LgCapGow I 52.79 +0.06 19.8
MidCap 100.15 +0.15 5.1
NHoriz 77.35 -0.31 30.3
R2020 22.71 +0.08 2.8
R2025 18.28 +0.07 2.8
R2030 26.57 +0.11 2.6
R2035 19.49 +0.08 2.4

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

R2040 27.67 +0.12 2.3
PRIMECAP Odyssey Fds
AggGrowth r 47.47 +0.01 5.7
Growth r 40.51 +0.11 -1.1
Schwab Funds
1000 Inv r 73.93 +0.26 3.9
S&P Sel 51.12 +0.19 3.5
TSM Sel r 57.73 +0.22 3.2
TIAA/CREF Funds
EqIdxInst 24.10 +0.09 3.3
VANGUARD ADMIRAL
500Adml 305.49 +1.09 3.5
BalAdml 41.03 +0.13 5.9
CAITAdml 12.37 +0.01 3.7
CapOpAdml r 161.46 +0.45 2.3
EMAdmr 36.47 +0.35 -0.7
EqIncAdml 70.67 +0.33 -9.6
ExplrAdml 101.93 +0.17 4.9
ExtndAdml 96.85 +0.43 1.8
GNMAAdml 10.78 -0.01 3.5
GrwthAdml 113.46 +0.30 21.5
HlthCareAdml r 92.27 -0.37 8.1
HYCorAdml r 5.85 ... 1.2
InfProAd 28.17 +0.05 8.9
IntlGrAdml 128.88 +0.69 25.4
ITBondAdml 12.78 +0.03 9.8
ITIGradeAdml 10.71 +0.02 9.0
LTGradeAdml 12.55 +0.07 17.6
MidCpAdml 218.30 +0.78 -0.2
MuHYAdml 11.81 +0.02 2.6
MuIntAdml 14.80 +0.01 3.8
MuLTAdml 12.20 +0.02 4.3
MuLtdAdml 11.24 ... 2.5
MuShtAdml 15.96 +0.01 1.6
PrmcpAdml r 142.39 +0.53 -1.2
RealEstatAdml 115.47 +1.68 -10.7
SmCapAdml 74.38 +0.35 -5.7
SmGthAdml 75.84 +0.37 8.8
STBondAdml 10.91 ... 4.4
STIGradeAdml 11.00 ... 4.1
TotBdAdml 11.79 +0.02 8.2
TotIntBdIdxAdm 23.30 +0.05 3.6
TotIntlAdmIdx r 28.11 +0.25 -5.2
TotStAdml 81.57 +0.30 3.3
TxMCapAdml 171.46 +0.56 4.3
TxMIn r 13.11 +0.11 -6.4
USGroAdml 147.60 +0.30 32.5
ValAdml 40.62 +0.19 -11.7
WdsrllAdml 61.41 +0.11 -4.2
WellsIAdml 67.51 +0.22 3.6
WelltnAdml 75.27 +0.28 1.9
WndsrAdml 62.71 +0.39 -12.3
VANGUARD FDS
DivdGro 29.72 +0.07 -1.9
INSTTRF2020 24.94 +0.10 3.4
INSTTRF2025 25.49 +0.12 3.1
INSTTRF2030 25.75 +0.13 2.5
INSTTRF2035 26.00 +0.14 2.0

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

INSTTRF2040 26.23 +0.14 1.4
INSTTRF2045 26.39 +0.15 0.8
INSTTRF2050 26.44 +0.15 0.8
INSTTRF2055 26.54 +0.14 0.8
IntlVal 33.47 +0.29 -10.8
LifeCon 21.79 +0.09 4.5
LifeGro 36.46 +0.20 1.7
LifeMod 29.53 +0.14 3.2
PrmcpCor 26.33 +0.10 -5.7
STAR 29.12 +0.10 7.2
TgtRe2015 15.80 +0.05 4.1
TgtRe2020 33.64 +0.14 3.4
TgtRe2025 20.45 +0.10 3.1
TgtRe2030 37.37 +0.18 2.5
TgtRe2035 22.96 +0.12 2.0
TgtRe2040 39.67 +0.21 1.4
TgtRe2045 24.92 +0.14 0.9
TgtRe2050 40.13 +0.23 0.9
TgtRet2055 43.56 +0.25 0.9
TgtRetInc 14.57 +0.04 4.5
TotIntBdIxInv 11.66 +0.03 3.7
USGro 56.96 +0.12 32.4
WellsI 27.87 +0.09 3.6
Welltn 43.59 +0.16 1.8
WndsrII 34.62 +0.07 -4.2
VANGUARD INDEX FDS
SmValAdml 48.18 +0.22 -17.5
TotBd2 11.71 +0.03 7.8
TotIntl 16.81 +0.16 -5.2
TotSt 81.54 +0.30 3.3
VANGUARD INSTL FDS
BalInst 41.04 +0.13 5.9
DevMktsIndInst 13.13 +0.12 -6.4
DevMktsInxInst 20.52 +0.18 -6.4
ExtndInst 96.84 +0.43 1.8
GrwthInst 113.47 +0.31 21.5
InPrSeIn 11.48 +0.02 9.0
InstIdx 295.26 +1.07 3.5
InstPlus 295.27 +1.06 3.5
InstTStPlus 69.78 +0.25 3.3
MidCpInst 48.22 +0.17 -0.2
MidCpIstPl 237.84 +0.86 -0.2
SmCapInst 74.38 +0.35 -5.7
STIGradeInst 11.00 ... 4.1
STIPSIxins 25.43 +0.02 3.0
TotBdInst 11.79 +0.02 8.2
TotBdInst2 11.71 +0.03 7.9
TotBdInstPl 11.79 +0.02 8.2
TotIntBdIdxInst 34.97 +0.08 3.6
TotIntlInstIdx r 112.43 +1.03 -5.1
TotItlInstPlId r 112.45 +1.03 -5.1
TotStInst 81.58 +0.30 3.3
ValueInst 40.62 +0.19 -11.7
WCM Focus Funds
WCMFocIntlGrwIns 21.21 +0.01 12.2
Western Asset
CoreBondI NA ... NA
CorePlusBdI NA ... NA
CorePlusBdIS NA ... NA

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Data provided byMutual Funds

© 2020 Dow Jones & Company, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Commercial Real Estate
A Platform as Powerful as the People Who Use It.

For more information visit wsj.com/classifieds
To Advertise Your Commercial Property call 1-800-366-3975
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ConsumerRates andReturns to Investor

Get real-time U.S. stock quotes and track most-active stocks, new highs/lows and mutual funds. Plus, deeper money-flows data and email delivery of key stock-market data. Available free at WSJMarkets.com

U.S. consumer rates
A consumer rate against its
benchmark over the past year
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Selected rates
Newcar loan

Bankrate.comavg†: 4.27%
First CommandBank 2.75%
FortWorth, TX 888-763-7600

First SavingsBankofHegewisch 2.75%
Chicago, IL 773-646-4200

ThinkMutual Bank 2.99%
Rochester,MN 800-288-3425

First FSBofMascoutah 3.00%
Mascoutah, IL 888-415-3279

CambridgeSavingsBank 3.24%
Cambridge,MA 888-418-5626

Yield/Rate (%) 52-WeekRange (%) 3-yr chg
Interest rate Last (l)Week ago Low 0 2 4 6 8 High (pct pts)

Federal-funds rate target 0.00-0.25 0.00-0.25 0.00 l 2.00 -1.00
Prime rate* 3.25 3.25 3.25 l 5.25 -1.00
Libor, 3-month 0.25 0.27 0.24 l 2.19 -1.06
Moneymarket, annual yield 0.25 0.26 0.25 l 0.78 -0.04
Five-year CD, annual yield 0.69 0.70 0.69 l 1.97 -0.76
30-yearmortgage, fixed† 3.04 3.17 3.04 l 4.22 -0.89
15-yearmortgage, fixed† 2.70 2.75 2.70 l 3.57 -0.42
Jumbomortgages, $510,400-plus† 3.08 3.23 3.08 l 4.71 -1.25
Five-year adjmortgage (ARM)† 3.24 3.23 3.06 l 4.78 -0.05
New-car loan, 48-month 4.27 4.27 4.17 l 4.67 1.36
Bankrate.com rates based on survey of over 4,800 online banks. *Base rate posted by 70% of the nation's largest
banks.† Excludes closing costs.

Sources: FactSet; Dow JonesMarket Data; Bankrate.com

BenchmarkYields
andRates
Treasury yield curve
Yield to maturity of current bills,
notes and bonds
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Forex Race
Yen, euro vs. dollar; dollar vs.
major U.S. trading partners
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Sources: Tradeweb ICEU.S. Treasury Close; Tullett Prebon; DowJonesMarketData

International Stock Indexes
Latest YTD

Region/Country Index Close Net chg % chg % chg

World TheGlobalDow 2971.79 26.70 0.91 –8.6
DJGlobal Index 426.13 2.77 0.65 –1.8
DJGlobal exU.S. 245.88 2.51 1.03 –6.7

Americas DJAmericas 769.91 2.99 0.39 1.2
Brazil SaoPauloBovespa 101215.87 –1614.09 –1.57 –12.5
Canada S&P/TSXComp 16368.03 198.83 1.23 –4.1
Mexico S&P/BMV IPC 37466.95 –79.77 –0.21 –14.0
Chile Santiago IPSA 2708.03 –13.98 –0.51 –18.8

EMEA StoxxEurope600 363.39 –0.25 –0.07 –12.6
Eurozone EuroStoxx 356.27 0.18 0.05 –11.8
Belgium Bel-20 3320.71 –2.28 –0.07 –16.1
Denmark OMXCopenhagen20 1289.08 –15.95 –1.22 13.5
France CAC40 4889.52 13.59 0.28 –18.2
Germany DAX 12600.87 –46.11 –0.36 –4.9
Israel TelAviv 1385.02 3.21 0.23 –17.7
Italy FTSEMIB 19613.95 234.16 1.21 –16.6
Netherlands AEX 557.94 0.20 0.04 –7.7
Russia RTS Index 1260.16 2.74 0.22 –18.6
SouthAfrica FTSE/JSEAll-Share 56248.93 419.53 0.75 –1.5
Spain IBEX35 7021.60 46.60 0.67 –26.5
Sweden OMXStockholm 684.75 –3.85 –0.56 0.6
Switzerland SwissMarket 10162.04 –67.63 –0.66 –4.3
Turkey BIST 100 1087.16 –39.74 –3.53 –5.0
U.K. FTSE 100 6036.00 3.15 0.05 –20.0
U.K. FTSE250 17307.70 149.58 0.87 –20.9

Asia-Pacific
Australia S&P/ASX200 6037.60 111.51 1.88 –9.7
China Shanghai Composite 3371.69 3.72 0.11 10.5
HongKong HangSeng 24946.63 488.50 2.00 –11.5
India S&PBSESensex 37687.91 748.31 2.03 –8.6
Japan Nikkei StockAvg 22573.66 378.28 1.70 –4.6
Singapore Straits Times 2515.70 30.79 1.24 –21.9
SouthKorea Kospi 2279.97 28.93 1.29 3.7
Taiwan TAIEX 12709.92 196.89 1.57 5.9
Thailand SET 1330.81 9.58 0.73 –15.8
Sources: FactSet; DowJonesMarketData

MajorU.S. Stock-Market Indexes
Latest 52-Week % chg

High Low Close Net chg % chg High Low %chg YTD 3-yr. ann.

DowJones

Industrial Average 26832.72 26597.82 26828.47 164.07 0.62 29551.42 18591.93 3.1 -6.0 6.7
TransportationAvg 10109.16 9983.58 10086.66 74.94 0.75 11304.97 6703.63 -0.8 -7.5 2.8
UtilityAverage 835.59 820.80 832.49 10.15 1.23 960.89 610.89 2.2 -5.3 4.4
Total StockMarket 33735.54 33527.70 33734.57 125.48 0.37 34631.28 22462.76 14.0 2.1 9.6
Barron's 400 713.37 709.07 713.35 0.86 0.12 746.64 455.11 8.3 -2.6 3.2

NasdaqStockMarket
NasdaqComposite 10941.91 10852.90 10941.17 38.37 0.35 10941.17 6860.67 39.7 21.9 19.9
Nasdaq 100 11097.85 11002.55 11096.54 41.46 0.38 11096.54 6994.29 47.5 27.1 23.4

S&P
500 Index 3306.84 3286.37 3306.51 11.90 0.36 3386.15 2237.40 14.7 2.3 10.1
MidCap400 1894.46 1877.17 1894.20 9.65 0.51 2106.12 1218.55 0.6 -8.2 2.6
SmallCap600 881.24 871.31 881.14 4.95 0.57 1041.03 595.67 -4.4 -13.7 1.0

Other Indexes
Russell 2000 1517.22 1501.58 1517.21 10.41 0.69 1705.22 991.16 1.0 -9.1 2.4
NYSEComposite 12612.58 12523.93 12612.09 75.28 0.60 14183.20 8777.38 -0.1 -9.4 1.7
Value Line 466.72 462.55 466.72 3.72 0.80 562.05 305.71 -8.3 -15.5 -3.8
NYSEArcaBiotech 5808.55 5701.54 5745.29 -62.02 -1.07 6142.96 3855.67 26.6 13.4 13.3
NYSEArcaPharma 663.70 658.30 661.73 -2.91 -0.44 672.00 494.36 15.1 1.2 8.0
KBWBank 74.47 73.78 74.11 -0.36 -0.48 114.12 56.19 -22.3 -34.6 -8.6
PHLX§Gold/Silver 159.52 151.42 159.35 6.56 4.29 159.35 70.12 69.0 49.0 24.8
PHLX§Oil Service 37.65 36.38 37.40 1.04 2.85 80.99 21.47 -45.4 -52.2 -34.6
PHLX§Semiconductor 2209.91 2174.93 2209.81 32.54 1.49 2209.81 1286.84 53.3 19.5 27.0
CboeVolatility 24.76 22.92 23.76 -0.52 -2.14 82.69 11.54 17.8 72.4 33.3

NasdaqPHLX Sources: FactSet; DowJonesMarketData

LateTrading
Most-activeandbiggestmoversamongNYSE,NYSEArca,NYSEAmer.
andNasdaq issues from4p.m. to6:30p.m.ETas reportedbyelectronic
tradingservices, securitiesdealers and regional exchanges.Minimum
sharepriceof$2andminimumafter-hoursvolumeof50,000shares.

Most-active issues in late trading
Volume AfterHours

Company Symbol (000) Last Net chg % chg High Low

Novavax NVAX 6,708.7 170.50 13.33 8.48 179.85 103.00
Pfizer PFE 5,197.4 38.36 -0.03 -0.08 38.68 38.31
Utilities Sel Sector SPDR XLU 4,628.5 60.83 ... unch. 60.95 60.73
AdvancedMicroDevices AMD 4,621.0 85.00 -0.04 -0.05 85.10 84.70

Disney DIS 4,427.1 122.75 5.46 4.66 123.94 113.35
Nikola NKLA 4,320.6 33.85 -4.99 -12.85 39.68 33.25
VanEckVectorsGoldMiner GDX 4,026.8 44.25 -0.23 -0.52 44.50 44.24
Principal InvtGrdCorp IG 3,750.0 27.59 -0.02 -0.07 27.59 27.59

Percentage gainers…
KeyTronic KTCC 166.6 8.48 1.28 17.78 11.90 7.20
LivePerson LPSN 441.6 53.00 6.78 14.67 57.00 46.20
ViewRay VRAY 699.5 3.69 0.46 14.24 4.38 3.12
Rigel Pharmaceuticals RIGL 2,321.9 2.81 0.35 14.23 3.04 2.46
Novavax NVAX 6,708.7 170.50 13.33 8.48 179.85 103.00

...And losers
Vapotherm VAPO 128.7 36.85 -15.90 -30.14 55.35 35.04
NewRelic NEWR 93.9 60.00 -13.50 -18.37 73.50 59.60
Nikola NKLA 4,320.6 33.85 -4.99 -12.85 39.68 33.25
Upwork UPWK 442.4 15.49 -2.02 -11.54 18.81 14.90
GluMobile GLUU 574.6 8.68 -1.10 -11.25 9.98 8.65

TradingDiary
Volume,Advancers, Decliners

NYSE NYSEAmer.

Total volume* 863,253,164 23,218,490
Adv. volume* 593,299,449 13,994,602
Decl. volume* 266,043,286 6,253,270
Issues traded 3,065 271
Advances 1,905 179
Declines 1,083 82
Unchanged 77 10
Newhighs 101 11
New lows 10 0
ClosingArms† 0.79 0.98
Block trades* 5,447 217

Nasdaq NYSEArca

Total volume*3,954,261,915 239,293,349
Adv. volume*2,673,398,935 175,243,365
Decl. volume*1,257,468,718 63,471,413
Issues traded 3,444 1,414
Advances 2,047 1,127
Declines 1,308 266
Unchanged 89 21
Newhighs 205 173
New lows 20 26
ClosingArms† 0.74 1.64
Block trades* 19,365 982

* PrimarymarketNYSE, NYSEAmerican NYSEArca only.
†(TRIN)A comparison of the number of advancing and declining
issueswith the volumeof shares rising and falling. An
Armsof less than 1 indicates buying demand; above 1
indicates selling pressure.

PercentageGainers... Percentage Losers

Volume %chg from Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol (000) 65-day avg Close % chg High Low

SorrentoTherapeutics SRNE 165,534 331.2 12.84 31.42 13.25 1.39
AdvancedMicroDevices AMD 155,441 154.2 85.04 9.49 85.81 27.43
NIOADR NIO 124,906 13.2 13.64 0.29 16.44 1.19
Alterity TherapeuticsADR ATHE 109,796 5663.8 3.43 154.07 5.15 0.28
ValeADR VALE 75,669 175.1 11.49 0.61 13.67 6.49

iShares Silver Trust SLV 74,881 102.5 24.25 6.64 24.25 10.86
General Electric GE 70,955 -30.7 6.14 0.49 13.26 5.48
FordMotor F 69,172 -20.6 6.86 2.54 9.65 3.96
ProShUltraProShrtQQQ SQQQ 67,399 -17.5 5.62 -1.32 38.87 5.62
EastmanKodak KODK 65,677 445.2 14.40 -3.61 60.00 1.50
* Volumes of 100,000 shares ormore are rounded to the nearest thousand

Volume %chg from Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol (000) 65-day avg Close % chg High Low

iSh Int RtHdg LTCpBd IGBH 657 8651 23.25 -0.22 25.38 14.55
DiamondPeakHoldings DPHC 20,995 4942 13.00 4.92 15.10 9.50
Schwab 1-5Year CorpBd SCHJ 1,003 2539 51.60 -0.02 52.78 43.87
8i EntsAcqn JFK 166 2359 10.46 1.26 13.00 7.36
Natural Alternatives Intl NAII 138 1488 6.52 -0.76 11.14 4.75

GlXScientific BetaUS SCIU 74 1136 33.03 0.32 36.66 22.50
First Tr ISEChIndia FNI 116 1127 45.67 0.82 45.80 27.58
FlexShsCredit-ScoredUS SKOR 154 1070 55.19 0.12 55.23 45.21
iShGlobal ConsDiscr RXI 133 1044 126.69 0.95 128.67 79.23
Zovio ZVO 4,866 1038 6.09 20.36 6.61 1.08
* Common stocks priced at $2 a share ormorewith an average volumeover 65 trading days of at least
5,000 shares =Has traded fewer than 65 days

Nasdaq Composite Index
10941.17 s 38.37, or 0.35%

High, low, open and close for each
trading day of the past three months.

Year agoLast

Trailing P/E ratio *†
P/E estimate *†
Dividend yield *†
All-time high:

34.15 24.85
31.12 21.25
0.83 1.02

10941.17, 08/04/20
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EQUITIES

CREDIT MARKETS

CorporateBorrowingRates andYields
Yield (%) 52-Week Total Return (%)

Bond total return index Close Last Week ago High Low 52-wk 3-yr

U.S. Treasury, Barclays 2508.620 0.400 0.440 1.910 0.400 10.83 5.88

U.S. Treasury Long, Barclays5090.180 1.090 1.130 2.370 0.980 27.52 13.56

Aggregate, Barclays 2300.030 1.030 1.120 2.460 1.030 9.46 5.68

Fixed-RateMBS, Barclays 2229.000 1.020 1.230 2.690 0.930 5.19 3.86

HighYield 100, ICEBofA 3152.974 4.420 4.533 10.740 4.285 2.897 3.522

MuniMaster, ICEBofA 590.851 0.897 0.959 3.441 0.897 5.026 4.317

EMBIGlobal, J.P.Morgan 901.711 4.649 4.813 7.480 4.523 4.726 4.348

Sources: J.P.Morgan; S&PDowJones Indices; BloombergBarclays; ICEDataServices

Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol Close Net chg % chg High Low %chg

SilverSunTechnologies SSNT 5.40 2.68 98.53 13.42 1.62 92.9
SiNtxTechnologies SINT 3.26 1.13 53.05 4.32 0.28 59.0
Universal Security UUU 3.34 0.94 39.17 3.95 0.30 171.5
iRhythmTechnologies IRTC 169.05 41.59 32.63 177.56 56.24 125.8
SorrentoTherapeutics SRNE 12.84 3.07 31.42 13.25 1.39 473.2

Technical Communications TCCO 4.78 1.10 29.89 10.49 1.72 91.2
Ossen InnovationADR OSN 4.23 0.97 29.75 7.00 1.50 65.9
ViewRay VRAY 3.23 0.70 27.67 7.64 1.11 -53.7
MicroVision MVIS 2.54 0.54 27.00 3.45 0.15 323.3
Danaos DAC 4.61 0.98 27.00 13.12 2.50 -36.8

Precipio PRPO 3.97 0.80 25.24 8.00 0.55 47.0
Harmonic HLIT 7.02 1.40 24.91 8.57 4.44 -3.3
Arcimoto FUV 7.22 1.31 22.17 8.89 0.97 149.0
Cerence CRNC 50.52 9.04 21.79 52.59 11.39 ...
Zovio ZVO 6.09 1.03 20.36 6.61 1.08 56.6

MostActiveStocks

Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol Close Net chg % chg High Low %chg

DBVTechnologiesADR DBVT 2.34 -1.76 -42.93 13.49 2.02 -73.9
GrindrodShippingHldgs GRIN 3.74 -1.66 -30.74 7.97 2.03 -32.0
Mallinckrodt MNK 1.62 -0.64 -28.32 6.84 1.00 -71.6
Jumia TechnologiesADR JMIA 16.28 -4.72 -22.48 23.90 2.15 17.9
AlphaProTech APT 20.05 -4.81 -19.35 41.59 3.20 474.5

Huttig BuildingProducts HBP 1.92 -0.43 -18.30 3.00 0.49 -14.7
Tactile SystemsTech TCMD 35.52 -7.76 -17.93 71.65 29.47 -28.0
Liminal BioSciences LMNL 17.63 -3.66 -17.19 31.45 5.25 52.1
Epizyme EPZM 12.30 -2.07 -14.41 27.82 9.74 4.8
EuroDry EDRY 5.00 -0.83 -14.24 13.20 2.98 -36.6

ProShrsUltraShortSilver ZSL 9.10 -1.45 -13.74 56.62 9.09 -72.5
VirginGalactic SPCE 20.72 -3.30 -13.74 42.49 6.90 98.7
MarathonPatentGroup MARA 3.31 -0.52 -13.58 4.79 0.35 62.3
Ingredion INGR 75.96 -11.51 -13.16 99.51 59.11 -1.2
Windtree Therapeutics WINT 8.63 -1.27 -12.83 14.97 4.00 -28.6

VolumeMovers Ranked by change from65-day average*

Track the Markets
Compare the performance of selected
global stock indexes, bond ETFs,
currencies and commodities at
WSJ.com/TrackTheMarkets

Commodities
Pricing trends on some rawmaterials, or commodities

Tuesday 52-Week YTD
Close Net chg %Chg High Low %Chg % chg

DJCommodity 604.88 3.63 0.60 647.86 433.70 2.26 -5.83
TR/CCCRB Index 147.92 1.14 0.78 187.39 106.29 -13.27 -20.38
Crude oil,$per barrel 41.70 0.69 1.68 63.27 -37.63 -22.25 -31.71
Natural gas,$/MMBtu 2.193 0.092 4.38 2.862 1.482 3.88 0.18
Gold,$per troy oz. 2001.20 35.20 1.79 2001.20 1452.10 35.91 31.70

CURRENCIES & COMMODITIES

Currencies
U.S.-dollar foreign-exchange rates in lateNewYork trading

US$vs,
Tues YTDchg

Country/currency inUS$ perUS$ (%)

Americas
Argentina peso .0138 72.5650 21.2
Brazil real .1890 5.2910 31.6
Canada dollar .7507 1.3321 2.5
Chile peso .001296 771.70 4.4
Colombiapeso .000264 3781.01 15.2
EcuadorUSdollar 1 1 unch
Mexico peso .0441 22.6696 19.8
Uruguay peso .02341 42.7250 15.0
Asia-Pacific
Australian dollar .7161 1.3965 –2.0
China yuan .1434 6.9734 0.1
HongKong dollar .1290 7.7502 –0.5
India rupee .01333 75.033 5.2
Indonesia rupiah .0000684 14620 5.3
Japan yen .009459 105.72 –2.7
Kazakhstan tenge .002371 421.78 10.5
Macau pataca .1253 7.9830 –0.4
Malaysia ringgit .2369 4.2215 3.2
NewZealand dollar .6622 1.5101 1.7
Pakistan rupee .00600 166.800 7.6
Philippines peso .0204 49.057 –3.3
Singapore dollar .7282 1.3733 2.0
SouthKoreawon .0008380 1193.32 3.3
Sri Lanka rupee .0053894 185.55 2.3
Taiwan dollar .03403 29.390 –1.8
Thailand baht .03223 31.030 4.3

US$vs,
Tues YTDchg

Country/currency inUS$ perUS$ (%)

Vietnam dong .00004315 23177 0.02
Europe
CzechRep. koruna .04518 22.134 –2.4
Denmark krone .1584 6.3119 –5.3
Euro area euro 1.1805 .8471 –5.0
Hungary forint .003410 293.28 –0.7
Iceland krona .007376 135.57 11.9
Norway krone .1100 9.0942 3.6
Poland zloty .2685 3.7244 –1.8
Russia ruble .01363 73.385 18.2
Sweden krona .1146 8.7226 –6.9
Switzerland franc 1.0952 .9131 –5.6
Turkey lira .1449 6.9011 16.0
Ukraine hryvnia .0359 27.8500 17.6
UK pound 1.3071 .7651 1.4
Middle East/Africa
Bahrain dinar 2.6529 .3770 –0.02
Egypt pound .0625 15.9907 –0.4
Israel shekel .2928 3.4158 –1.1
Kuwait dinar 3.2672 .3061 1.0
Oman sul rial 2.5974 .3850 unch
Qatar rial .2747 3.641 –0.1
SaudiArabia riyal .2666 3.7510 –0.01
SouthAfrica rand .0576 17.3748 24.1

Close Net Chg %Chg YTD%Chg

WSJDollar Index 88.63 –0.23–0.26 –1.05

Sources: Tullett Prebon, DowJonesMarketData

Dow Jones Industrial Average
26828.47 s164.07, or 0.62%

High, low, open and close for each
trading day of the past three months.

Year agoLast

Trailing P/E ratio
P/E estimate *
Dividend yield
All-time high

25.53 18.73
23.81 16.73
2.43 2.29

29551.42, 02/12/20
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S&P 500 Index
3306.51 s11.90, or 0.36%

High, low, open and close for each
trading day of the past three months.

Year agoLast

Trailing P/E ratio *
P/E estimate *
Dividend yield *
All-time high

31.90 22.84
25.45 17.72
1.88 1.91

3386.15, 02/19/20
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*Weekly P/E data based on as-reported earnings from Birinyi Associates Inc.; †Based on Nasdaq-100 Index
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Metal &PetroleumFutures
Contract Open

Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

Copper-High (CMX)-25,000 lbs.; $ per lb.
Aug 2.9075 2.9095 2.8795 2.8895 –0.0185 1,364
Sept 2.9145 2.9185 2.8750 2.8945 –0.0175 114,322
Gold (CMX)-100 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Aug 1971.00 2005.30 1964.70 2001.20 35.20 12,592
Oct 1981.70 2013.90 1971.00 2008.50 33.80 70,421
Dec 1993.50 2026.60 1982.60 2021.00 34.70 408,390
Feb'21 2003.30 2036.00 1992.70 2030.80 34.70 33,771
April 2008.10 2043.60 2001.60 2039.80 34.80 9,929
June 2019.30 2051.30 2010.10 2047.00 34.80 7,270
Palladium(NYM) - 50 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Aug … … s … 2161.00 31.30 ...
Sept 2139.00 2192.30 2125.70 2170.60 31.10 7,454
Dec 2148.80 2200.00 2144.90 2180.50 30.60 2,720
March'21 ... ... ... 2174.20 30.30 46
Platinum(NYM)-50 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Aug ... ... s ... 949.10 24.20 9
Oct 938.40 962.00 928.60 955.20 24.10 50,813
Silver (CMX)-5,000 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Aug 25.900 25.900 s 25.900 26.012 1.622 466
Sept 24.490 26.160 24.240 26.028 1.611 134,024
CrudeOil, Light Sweet (NYM)-1,000bbls.; $ per bbl.
Sept 40.78 42.08 40.14 41.70 0.69 393,192
Oct 41.08 42.28 40.43 41.91 0.60 223,613
Nov 41.39 42.55 40.80 42.21 0.53 132,999
Dec 41.67 42.78 41.12 42.46 0.47 237,979
June'21 43.11 44.10 42.73 43.89 0.40 150,463
Dec 44.01 44.83 43.68 44.65 0.29 174,341
NYHarborULSD (NYM)-42,000gal.; $ per gal.
Sept 1.2384 1.2713 1.2222 1.2584 .0175 93,410
Oct 1.2536 1.2857 1.2375 1.2741 .0181 42,247
Gasoline-NYRBOB(NYM)-42,000gal.; $ per gal.
Sept 1.2131 1.2311 1.1887 1.2143 .0012 110,038
Oct 1.1393 1.1589 1.1176 1.1443 .0043 49,793
Natural Gas (NYM)-10,000MMBtu.; $ perMMBtu.
Sept 2.097 2.198 2.056 2.193 .092 347,613
Oct 2.239 2.338 2.197 2.334 .095 146,444
Nov 2.614 2.670 2.559 2.669 .057 106,317
Dec 2.922 2.966 2.882 2.965 .042 85,080
Jan'21 3.023 3.065 2.990 3.065 .040 130,934
March 2.875 2.908 2.847 2.907 .027 80,541

Agriculture Futures

Corn (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
Sept 316.50 316.75 t 308.25 308.25 –9.25 537,113
Dec 327.25 327.75 t 320.00 320.25 –8.25 673,940
Oats (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
Sept 277.50 278.25 272.00 273.00 –3.75 584
Dec 273.25 273.50 267.25 269.00 –3.75 3,813
Soybeans (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
Aug 893.50 893.50 881.00 883.75 –13.75 1,694
Nov 893.00 895.25 879.25 881.75 –14.50 366,386
SoybeanMeal (CBT)-100 tons; $ per ton.
Aug 286.00 286.00 t 282.60 283.70 –3.40 2,167
Dec 294.70 295.10 289.40 291.40 –4.30 158,773
SoybeanOil (CBT)-60,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Aug 31.67 31.74 31.38 31.53 –.14 1,062
Dec 31.34 31.78 31.00 31.05 –.27 174,087

FuturesContracts Contract Open
Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

Contract Open
Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

Contract Open
Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

RoughRice (CBT)-2,000 cwt.; $ per cwt.
Sept 11.61 11.71 11.55 11.57 –.02 6,801
Nov 11.64 11.73 11.61 11.63 –.00 2,848
Wheat (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
Sept 521.00 521.25 507.75 508.25 –12.75 181,995
Dec 530.00 530.00 516.00 516.50 –12.75 111,040
Wheat (KC)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
Sept 431.50 431.50 t 421.75 422.25 –8.50 145,086
Dec 442.50 442.50 t 432.50 433.00 –8.50 80,100
Cattle-Feeder (CME)-50,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Aug 144.875 145.400 144.075 144.700 –.175 6,306
Sept 146.875 147.400 146.050 146.625 –.450 13,760
Cattle-Live (CME)-40,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Aug 103.000 103.000 101.950 102.275 –.750 28,830
Oct 108.100 108.350 107.200 107.475 –.800 124,691
Hogs-Lean (CME)-40,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Aug 49.900 50.475 49.550 49.700 –.175 21,095
Oct 48.250 49.575 48.175 49.025 .625 106,177
Lumber (CME)-110,000bd. ft., $ per 1,000bd. ft.
Sept 597.70 611.00 s 586.60 610.90 14.70 2,581
Nov 539.00 548.00 s 529.10 549.20 11.80 998
Milk (CME)-200,000 lbs., cents per lb.
July 24.54 24.56 s 24.53 24.53 … 7,003
Aug 20.38 20.40 19.12 19.28 –1.00 6,165
Cocoa (ICE-US)-10metric tons; $ per ton.
Sept 2,471 2,485 2,438 2,449 –20 71,145
Dec 2,464 2,474 2,437 2,447 –14 72,054
Coffee (ICE-US)-37,500 lbs.; cents per lb.
Sept 116.90 121.25 116.65 121.05 3.15 77,780
Dec 119.25 123.60 119.25 123.45 2.95 80,455
Sugar-World (ICE-US)-112,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Oct 12.67 12.80 12.55 12.78 .06 386,381
March'21 13.25 13.38 13.13 13.35 .06 238,328
Sugar-Domestic (ICE-US)-112,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Sept 27.72 27.80 27.72 27.78 .08 1,118
Nov 27.29 27.40 27.29 27.38 .02 2,655
Cotton (ICE-US)-50,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Oct 63.80 63.94 63.25 63.93 .40 111
Dec 63.87 64.28 63.54 64.01 .14 116,369
Orange Juice (ICE-US)-15,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Sept 123.25 123.50 117.00 118.70 –4.20 6,464
Nov 126.40 126.45 120.05 121.85 –4.45 2,489

InterestRate Futures
UltraTreasuryBonds (CBT) - $100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Sept 226-080 228-230 225-230 228-080 2-17.0 1,035,197
TreasuryBonds (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Sept 181-250 183-000 181-190 182-250 1-06.0 1,072,788
Dec 180-090 181-110 179-310 181-050 1-06.0 24,635
TreasuryNotes (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Sept 140-010 140-130 139-300 140-105 12.5 3,417,757
Dec 140-005 140-110 139-285 140-085 13.0 24,741
5Yr. TreasuryNotes (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Sept 126-037 126-077 126-025 126-067 4.2 3,473,599
Dec 126-080 126-125 126-075 126-117 4.7 27,566
2Yr. TreasuryNotes (CBT)-$200,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Sept 110-155 110-157 110-151 110-153 .2 2,222,626
Dec 110-179 110-169 110-161 110-168 .7 3
30DayFederal Funds (CBT)-$5,000,000; 100 - daily avg.
Aug 99.9175 99.9175 99.9125 99.9125 –.0025 183,774
Oct 99.9350 99.9400 99.9350 99.9350 .0000 247,462
10Yr. Del. Int. RateSwaps (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Sept 102-030 102-120 101-290 102-090 12.0 72,626

Eurodollar (CME)-$1,000,000; pts of 100%
Aug 99.7725 99.7800 s 99.7725 99.7775 .0050 198,218
Sept 99.7800 99.7900 99.7800 99.7850 .0050 1,508,897
Dec 99.7400 99.7500 99.7400 99.7450 .0050 1,011,732
March'21 99.8200 99.8250 99.8150 99.8200 … 931,420

CurrencyFutures
JapaneseYen (CME)-¥12,500,000; $ per 100¥
Aug .9430 .9467 .9419 .9456 .0019 1,280
Sept .9441 .9471 .9420 .9458 .0019 156,781
CanadianDollar (CME)-CAD 100,000; $ per CAD
Aug .7480 .7508 .7452 .7494 .0024 13,984
Sept .7465 .7509 .7452 .7494 .0024 118,223
BritishPound (CME)-£62,500; $ per £
Aug 1.3075 1.3108 1.2983 1.3058 –.0019 339
Sept 1.3081 1.3111 1.2984 1.3059 –.0019 173,950
Swiss Franc (CME)-CHF 125,000; $ per CHF
Sept 1.0917 1.0965 1.0897 1.0947 .0039 55,262
Dec 1.0963 1.0988 1.0925 1.0974 .0039 146
AustralianDollar (CME)-AUD 100,000; $ perAUD
Aug .7123 .7167 .7107 .7156 .0036 303
Sept .7125 .7169 .7107 .7156 .0036 125,194
MexicanPeso (CME)-MXN500,000; $ perMXN
Aug .04422 .04422 .04362 .04377 –.00026 80
Sept .04394 .04412 .04341 .04361 –.00026 129,196
Euro (CME)-€125,000; $ per €
Aug 1.1763 1.1809 1.1726 1.1785 .0022 1,647

Sept 1.1774 1.1817 1.1731 1.1792 .0022 685,557

IndexFutures
MiniDJ Industrial Average (CBT)-$5 x index
Sept 26561 26744 26439 26717 159 88,656
Dec 26440 26609 26325 26594 158 467
S&P500 Index (CME)-$250 x index
Sept 3288.90 3299.40 3271.80 3299.90 11.50 23,551
Dec … … … 3289.70 11.50 2
Mini S&P500 (CME)-$50 x index
Sept 3290.75 3300.50 3271.00 3300.00 11.50 2,612,024
Dec 3276.50 3290.50 3260.75 3289.70 11.50 51,991
Mini S&PMidcap400 (CME)-$100 x index
Sept 1884.20 1894.00 1872.00 1891.20 8.80 57,855
Dec 1806.50 1884.50 1873.70 1890.70 8.80 3
MiniNasdaq 100 (CME)-$20 x index
Sept 11054.00 11094.75 s 10983.00 11086.00 41.75 223,127
Dec 11022.00 11079.00 s 10969.00 11069.75 42.00 1,878
Mini Russell 2000 (CME)-$50 x index
Sept 1502.50 1514.80 1493.70 1514.00 11.80 510,458
Dec 1505.70 1511.00 1491.90 1510.70 11.70 549
Mini Russell 1000 (CME)-$50 x index
Sept 1830.20 1833.10 1822.20 1832.60 4.50 8,501
U.S. Dollar Index (ICE-US)-$1,000 x index
Sept 93.51 93.82 93.22 93.38 –.13 34,926
Dec 93.60 93.82 93.23 93.40 –.13 1,082

Source: FactSet

CashPrices Tuesday, August 04, 2020
These prices reflect buying and selling of a variety of actual or “physical” commodities in themarketplace—
separate from the futures price on an exchange,which reflectswhat the commoditymight beworth in future
months.

Tuesday

Energy
Coal,C.Aplc.,12500Btu,1.2SO2-r,w 50.750
Coal,PwdrRvrBsn,8800Btu,0.8SO2-r,w 12.000

Metals

Gold, per troy oz
Engelhard industrial 1974.00
Handy&Harmanbase 1977.90
Handy&Harman fabricated 2195.47
LBMAGold PriceAM *1972.95
LBMAGold Price PM *1958.55
Krugerrand,wholesale-e 2085.20
Maple Leaf-e 2105.25
AmericanEagle-e 2105.25
Mexican peso-e 2425.43
Austria crown-e 1968.30
Austria phil-e 2105.25
Silver, troy oz.
Engelhard industrial 24.3500
Handy&Harmanbase 25.4080
Handy&Harman fabricated 31.7600
LBMAspot price *£18.6200
(U.S.$ equivalent) *24.2300
Coins,wholesale $1,000 face-a 21819
Othermetals
LBMAPlatinumPrice PM *909.0
Platinum,Engelhard industrial 914.0
Palladium,Engelhard industrial 2111.0

Tuesday

Aluminum, LME, $ permetric ton *1679.5
Copper,Comex spot 2.8895
IronOre, 62%FeCFRChina-s 118.0
ShreddedScrap, USMidwest-s,m 234
Steel, HRCUSA, FOBMidwestMill-s 440

Fibers andTextiles
Burlap,10-oz,40-inchNYyd-n,w 0.6300
Cotton,1 1/16 std lw-mdMphs-u 0.6093
Cotlook 'A' Index-t *69.55
Hides,hvy native steers piece fob-u 26.000
Wool,64s,staple,Terr del-u,w 2.76

Grains andFeeds
Barley,top-qualityMnpls-u n.a.
Bran,wheatmiddlings, KC-u 82
Corn,No. 2 yellow,Cent IL-bp,u 2.8750
Corn gluten feed,Midwest-u,w 96.4
Corn glutenmeal,Midwest-u,w 403.4
Cottonseedmeal-u,w 245
Hominy feed,Cent IL-u,w 96
Meat-bonemeal,50%proMnpls-u,w 170
Oats,No.2milling,Mnpls-u 2.9750
Rice, LongGrainMilled, No. 2AR-u,w 30.25
Sorghum,(Milo)No.2Gulf-u 8.0850
SoybeanMeal,Cent IL,rail,ton48%-u 285.30
Soybeans,No.1 yllw IL-bp,u 8.6100
Wheat,Spring14%-proMnpls-u 6.0175
Wheat,No.2 soft red,St.Louis-bp,u 5.2300
Wheat -Hard - KC (USDA) $ per bu-u 4.4225

Tuesday

Wheat,No.1softwhite,Portld,OR-u 5.5450

Food
Beef,carcass equiv. index
choice 1-3,600-900 lbs.-u 171.76
select 1-3,600-900 lbs.-u 158.12
Broilers, National compwtd. avg.-u,w 0.6489
Butter,AAChicago 1.4250
Cheddar cheese,bbl,Chicago 181.50
Cheddar cheese,blk,Chicago 193.00
Milk,Nonfat dry,Chicago lb. 94.50
Coffee,Brazilian,Comp 1.1174
Coffee,Colombian, NY 1.6727
Eggs,largewhite,Chicago-u 0.6150
Flour,hardwinter KC 13.50
Hams,17-20 lbs,Mid-US fob-u n.a.
Hogs,Iowa-So.Minnesota-u 51.62
Pork bellies,12-14 lbMidUS-u 1.1009
Pork loins,13-19 lbMidUS-u 0.7907
Steers,Tex.-Okla. Choice-u n.a.
Steers,feeder,Okla. City-u,w 154.13

Fats andOils
Corn oil,crudewet/drymill wtd. avg.-u,w 44.0000
Grease,choicewhite,Chicago-h 0.2100
Lard,Chicago-u n.a.
Soybean oil,crude;Centl IL-u 0.3103
Tallow,bleach;Chicago-h 0.2725
Tallow,edible,Chicago-u 0.4450

KEY TO CODES: A=ask; B=bid; BP=country elevator bids to producers; C=corrected; E=Manfra,Tordella & Brooks; G=ICE; H=American Commodities Brokerage Co;
M=monthly; N=nominal; n.a.=not quoted or not available; R=SNL Energy; S=Platts-TSI; T=Cotlook Limited; U=USDA;W=weekly, Z=not quoted. *Data as of 8/3

Source: Dow JonesMarket Data

| wsj.com/market-data/commodities

Global GovernmentBonds:MappingYields
Yields and spreads over or underU.S. Treasurys on benchmark two-year and 10-year government bonds in
selected other countries; arrows indicatewhether the yield rose(s) or fell (t) in the latest session

Country/ Yield (%) Spread Under/Over U.S. Treasurys, in basis points
Coupon (%) Maturity, in years Latest(l)-2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 Previous Month ago Year ago Latest Prev Year ago

0.125 U.S. 2 0.117 s l 0.109 0.156 1.714
0.625 10 0.507t l 0.559 0.673 1.846

5.750 Australia 2 0.267 t l 0.279 0.255 0.800 15.0 17.0 -91.4
2.500 10 0.841 s l 0.828 0.916 1.100 33.4 26.8 -74.7

0.000 France 2 -0.626 t l -0.620 -0.604 -0.706 -74.3 -72.9 -241.9
0.000 10 -0.232 t l -0.202 -0.107 -0.232 -73.9 -76.2 -207.8

0.000 Germany 2 -0.707 t l -0.696 -0.683 -0.787 -82.5 -80.6 -250.1
0.000 10 -0.551 t l -0.522 -0.430 -0.494 -105.8 -108.1 -234.1

1.000 Italy 2 -0.076 t l -0.041 -0.068 0.001 -19.3 -15.0 -171.2
0.950 10 0.955 t l 1.010 1.261 1.539 44.9 45.1 -30.8

0.100 Japan 2 -0.134 s l -0.137 -0.143 -0.201 -25.1 -24.6 -191.4
0.100 10 0.015 t l 0.024 0.023 -0.165 -49.2 -53.6 -201.1

0.400 Spain 2 -0.430 t l -0.403 -0.388 -0.512 -54.7 -51.2 -222.6
1.250 10 0.283 t l 0.341 0.447 0.242 -22.4 -21.9 -160.4

0.500 U.K. 2 -0.068 t l -0.067 -0.080 0.421 -18.5 -17.6 -129.3
4.750 10 0.077 t l 0.101 0.191 0.552 -43.0 -45.8 -129.4

Source: Tullett Prebon

CorporateDebt
Pricemoves by a company's debt in the creditmarkets sometimesmirror and sometimes anticipate,moves in
that same company’s share price.
Investment-grade spreads that tightened themost…

Spread*, in basis points Stock Performance
Issuer Symbol Coupon (%) Maturity Current One-day change Lastweek Close ($) % chg

HSBCHoldings HSBC 6.250 March 23, ’49 502 –33 521 21.91 1.53
Citigroup C 3.500 May15, ’23 39 –29 65 50.14 –0.50
Truist Financial TFC 4.800 Sept. 1, ’49 314 –27 373 37.18 –1.56
MarathonOil MRO 3.850 June 1, ’25 290 –22 322 5.78 4.71

JPMorganChase JPM 3.900 July 15, ’25 58 –19 65 95.55 –0.57
Mohawk Industries MHK 3.850 Feb. 1, ’23 128 –16 126 81.25 2.27
Steel Dynamics STLD 2.400 June 15, ’25 94 –16 n.a. 27.91 –0.82
Marriott International MAR 4.150 Dec. 1, ’23 237 –15 n.a. 86.10 3.09

…Andspreads thatwidened themost
Chevron CVX 1.995 May11, ’27 58 17 56 86.49 1.98
HyattHotels H 4.850 March 15, ’26 397 15 386 49.24 2.63
Bristol–Myers Squibb BMY 3.200 June 15, ’26 50 13 54 59.47 0.63
Microsoft MSFT 3.500 Feb. 12, ’35 95 12 n.a. 213.29 –1.50

Harley–DavidsonFinancial Services … 3.350 June 8, ’25 190 11 209 … …
ExxonMobil XOM 2.709 March 6, ’25 43 11 47 43.47 2.89

High-yield issueswith thebiggest price increases…
BondPrice as%of face value Stock Performance

Issuer Symbol Coupon (%) Maturity Current One-day change Lastweek Close ($) % chg

Mallinckrodt International Finance … 5.750 Aug. 1, ’22 20.000 2.56 10.250 … …
Occidental Petroleum OXY 7.150 May15, ’28 98.500 1.97 100.000 15.74 3.21
StandardChartered STANLN 6.000 July 26, ’49 103.500 1.88 101.750 ... ...
CNXResources CNX 7.250 March 14, ’27 101.565 1.82 96.500 10.29 1.38

NokiaOyj NOKIA 4.375 June 12, ’27 108.374 1.55 107.288 ... ...
LibertyMedia LINTA 8.250 Feb. 1, ’30 107.500 1.50 104.875 ... ...
Sotheby's BID 7.375 Oct. 15, ’27 101.998 1.50 100.000 ... ...
LBrands LB 6.694 Jan. 15, ’27 98.188 1.49 92.980 24.95 2.34

…Andwith thebiggest price decreases
Spirit Aerosystems SPR 4.600 June 15, ’28 75.000 –2.50 79.000 19.13 –1.85
RevlonConsumerProducts … 5.750 Feb. 15, ’21 32.125 –1.76 n.a. … …
Genesis Energy GEL 6.500 Oct. 1, ’25 93.000 –1.50 n.a. 6.63 1.38
Royal CaribbeanCruises RCL 3.700 March 15, ’28 71.055 –1.45 70.125 49.13 3.67

Bombardier BBDBCN 7.875 April 15, ’27 77.500 –1.38 76.125 ... ...
Uber Technologies UBER 7.500 May15, ’25 105.875 –1.37 n.a. 32.68 4.78
Continental Resources CLR 4.500 April 15, ’23 99.410 –1.34 99.375 16.59 –5.95
AvisBudget CarRental … 5.750 July 15, ’27 91.750 –1.26 96.250 … …

*Estimated spread over 2-year, 3-year, 5-year, 10-year or 30-year hot-runTreasury; 100basis points=one percentage pt.; change in spread shown is for Z-spread.
Note: Data are for themost active issue of bondswithmaturities of two years ormore

Sources:MarketAxess CorporateBondTicker; DowJonesMarketData

BroadMarketBloombergBarclays

2300.03 7.9 U.S. Aggregate 1.030 1.030 2.460

U.S. Corporate IndexesBloombergBarclays

3422.62 8.7 U.S. Corporate 1.840 1.840 4.580

3070.51 6.0 Intermediate 1.250 1.250 4.400

5164.06 13.3 Long term 2.760 2.760 4.930

708.16 9.6 Double-A-rated 1.300 1.300 3.360

899.97 7.4 Triple-B-rated 2.240 2.240 5.350

HighYieldBonds ICEBofA

466.50 -0.1 HighYield Constrained 5.438 5.151 11.400

395.05 -9.8 Triple-C-rated 12.679 10.735 19.071

3152.97 -1.3 HighYield 100 4.420 4.285 10.740

420.15 -0.3 Global HighYield Constrained 5.577 4.893 11.310

318.21 -3.2 EuropeHighYield Constrained 4.223 2.464 8.183

U.SAgencyBloombergBarclays

1869.75 5.6 U.SAgency 0.470 0.470 2.040

1625.08 4.0 10-20 years 0.350 0.350 1.950

4363.89 14.3 20-plus years 1.320 1.170 2.480

2905.94 6.3 Yankee 1.430 1.430 3.500

Bonds | wsj.com/market-data/bonds/benchmarks

TrackingBondBenchmarks
Return on investment and spreads over Treasurys and/or yields paid to investors comparedwith 52-week
highs and lows for different types of bonds
Total
return YTD total Yield (%)
close return (%) Index Latest Low High

*Constrained indexes limit individual issuer concentrations to 2%; theHighYield 100 are the 100 largest bonds † In local currency §Euro-zone bonds

** EMBIGlobal Index Sources: ICEDataServices; BloombergBarclays; J.P.Morgan

Total
return YTD total Yield (%)
close return (%) Index Latest Low High

Mortgage-BackedBloombergBarclays

2229.00 3.8 Mortgage-Backed 1.020 0.930 2.690

2171.08 3.3 GinnieMae (GNMA) 0.340 0.330 2.660

1317.37 3.9 Fanniemae (FNMA) 1.280 1.110 2.690

2022.30 3.9 FreddieMac (FHLMC) 1.250 1.080 2.710

590.85 4.4 MuniMaster 0.897 0.897 3.441

418.63 4.9 7-12 year 0.837 0.837 3.447

476.24 5.1 12-22 year 1.318 1.224 3.690

458.35 4.0 22-plus year 2.108 1.765 4.123

Global Government J.P.Morgan†

618.91 6.2 Global Government 0.460 0.390 1.060

875.03 8.9 Canada 0.610 0.590 1.740

413.95 3.4 EMU§ 0.201 0.109 0.794

787.32 3.7 France -0.040 -0.160 0.430

551.95 3.0 Germany -0.450 -0.740 -0.050

295.68 -0.8 Japan 0.270 -0.070 0.320

615.04 3.2 Netherlands -0.340 -0.540 0.080

1110.67 10.5 U.K. 0.430 0.390 1.180

901.71 2.3 EmergingMarkets ** 4.649 4.523 7.480

DividendChanges
Dividend announcements fromAugust 4.

Amount Payable /
Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record

Amount Payable /
Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record

Reduced
Capital One Fincl COF 0.6 .10 /.40 Q Aug20 /Aug10

Stocks
Clarus CLAR 0.8 0.002% Aug21 /Aug10

Amount Payable /
Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record

Amount Payable /
Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record

Foreign
Atlantica Sustain Infr AY 5.5 .42 Q Sep15 /Aug31
HSBCHoldingsADRPfd HSBCpA 6.0 .3875 Q Sep15 /Aug31
MiXTelematicsADR MIXT 1.9 .0574 Q Sep03 /Aug21

KEY:A: annual;M:monthly; Q: quarterly; r: revised; SA: semiannual; S2:1: stock split and ratio; SO: spin-off.

Borrowing Benchmarks | wsj.com/market-data/bonds/benchmarks

MoneyRates August 4, 2020

Key annual interest rates paid to borrowor lendmoney inU.S. and internationalmarkets. Rates beloware a
guide to general levels but don’t always represent actual transactions.

Inflation
June index ChgFrom (%)

level May '20 June '19

U.S. consumer price index
All items 257.797 0.55 0.6
Core 266.302 0.19 1.2

International rates

Week 52-Week
Latest ago High Low

Prime rates
U.S. 3.25 3.25 5.25 3.25
Canada 2.45 2.45 3.95 2.45
Japan 1.475 1.475 1.475 1.475

PolicyRates
Euro zone 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Switzerland 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00
Britain 0.10 0.10 0.75 0.10
Australia 0.25 0.25 1.00 0.25

Overnight repurchase
U.S. 0.13 0.12 3.40 -0.07

U.S. government rates

Discount
0.25 0.25 2.75 0.25

Federal funds
Effective rate 0.0900 0.1000 2.3600 0.0600

Week —52-WEEK—
Latest ago High Low

High 0.1100 0.1100 3.0000 0.1000
Low 0.0500 0.0600 2.0500 0.0100
Bid 0.0800 0.0900 2.1200 0.0100
Offer 0.1100 0.1100 2.5000 0.0500

Treasury bill auction
4weeks 0.090 0.080 2.080 0.000
13weeks 0.100 0.105 1.990 0.000
26weeks 0.105 0.130 1.950 0.080

Secondarymarket

FannieMae
30-yearmortgage yields

30days 1.761 1.912 3.388 1.761
60days 1.813 1.965 3.403 1.813

Other short-term rates

Week 52-Week
Latest ago high low

Callmoney
2.00 2.00 4.00 2.00

Notes ondata:
U.S. prime rate is the base rate on corporate loans posted by at least 70%of the 10 largestU.S. banks,
and is effectiveMarch 16, 2020. Other prime rates aren’t directly comparable; lending practices vary
widely by location; Discount rate is effectiveMarch 16, 2020.SecuredOvernight FinancingRate is
as ofAugust 3, 2020. DTCCGCFRepo Index is Depository Trust&Clearing Corp.'sweighted average
for overnight trades in applicable CUSIPs. Value traded is in billions ofU.S. dollars.Federal-funds rates
are Tullett Prebon rates as of 5:30 p.m. ET.
Sources: Federal Reserve; Bureau of Labor Statistics; DTCC; FactSet; Tullett Prebon Information, Ltd.

Commercial paper (AA financial)
90days 0.15 n.a. 2.53 0.04

Libor
Onemonth 0.14925 0.16688 2.21275 0.14925
Threemonth 0.24850 0.26825 2.18700 0.24450
Sixmonth 0.30550 0.31750 2.08525 0.30350
One year 0.45088 0.46050 2.07413 0.44675

Euro Libor
Onemonth -0.515 -0.504 -0.360 -0.621
Threemonth -0.458 -0.446 -0.142 -0.539
Sixmonth -0.433 -0.422 -0.052 -0.491
One year -0.330 -0.314 0.008 -0.441

SecuredOvernight FinancingRate
0.10 0.10 5.25 0.01

Value 52-Week
Latest Traded High Low

DTCCGCFRepo Index
Treasury 0.124 53.450 6.007 0.002
MBS 0.133 92.800 6.699 0.011

Week —52-WEEK—
Latest ago High Low

iShMSCIACWI ACWI 78.90 0.52 –0.4
iShMSCI EAFE EFA 63.61 0.55 –8.4
iShMSCIEmgMarkets EEM 44.17 1.33 –1.6
iShNasdaqBiotech IBB 137.68 –0.64 14.2
iShNatlMuniBd MUB 116.83 0.08 2.6
iShPfd&Incm PFF 35.94 –0.17 –4.4
iShRussell1000Gwth IWF 210.19 0.31 19.5
iShRussell1000 IWB 184.00 0.31 3.1
iShRussell1000Val IWD 118.05 0.46 –13.5
iShRussell2000 IWM 150.79 0.69 –9.0
iShRussellMid-Cap IWR 57.46 0.38 –3.6
iShRussellMCValue IWS 80.93 0.47 –14.6
iShS&P500Growth IVW 224.94 0.22 16.2
iShS&P500Value IVE 113.15 0.54 –13.0
iShShortCpBd IGSB 55.01 0.04 2.6
iShShortTreaBd SHV 110.73 ... 0.2
iShSilver SLV 24.25 6.64 45.4
iShTIPSBondETF TIP 126.31 0.22 8.4
iSh1-3YTreasuryBd SHY 86.59 0.01 2.3
iSh7-10YTreasuryBd IEF 123.06 0.34 11.6
iSh20+YTreasuryBd TLT 171.57 0.95 26.6
iShRussellMCGrowth IWP 173.52 0.21 13.7
iShUSTreasuryBdETF GOVT 28.30 0.25 9.1
JPMUltShtIncm JPST 50.84 0.03 0.8
PIMCOEnhShMaturity MINT 101.81 0.01 0.2
SPDRBlmBarcHYBd JNK 105.69 0.04 –3.5
SPDRBloomBar1-3MTB BIL 91.54 0.01 0.1
SPDRGold GLD 189.59 2.13 32.7
SchwabIntEquity SCHF 31.21 0.71 –7.2
SchwabUSBrdMkt SCHB 78.67 0.46 2.3
SchwabUSDiv SCHD 54.92 0.37 –5.2
SchwabUSLC SCHX 79.30 0.37 3.2
SchwabUSLCGrw SCHG 110.79 0.14 19.2

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

CommSvsSPDR XLC 58.55 0.64 9.2
CnsmrDiscSelSector XLY 137.81 0.80 9.9
CnsStapleSelSector XLP 63.31 1.25 0.5
EnSelectSectorSPDR XLE 37.04 2.43 –38.3
FinSelSectorSPDR XLF 24.00 –0.41 –22.0
FTDJ Internet FDN 185.83 0.37 33.6
HealthCareSelSect XLV 106.15 –0.44 4.2
IndSelSectorSPDR XLI 72.21 0.25 –11.4
InvscQQQI QQQ 270.38 0.37 27.2
InvscS&P500EW RSP 107.63 0.49 –7.0
iSh3-7YTreasuryBd IEI 134.10 0.12 6.6
iShCoreDivGrowth DGRO 39.55 0.28 –6.0
iShCoreMSCIEAFE IEFA 59.85 0.55 –8.3
iShCoreMSCIEM IEMG 52.70 1.17 –2.0
iShCoreMSCITotInt IXUS 58.15 0.80 –6.1
iShCoreS&P500 IVV 331.30 0.36 2.5
iShCoreS&PMC IJH 189.14 0.54 –8.1
iShCoreS&PSC IJR 72.44 0.58 –13.6
iShS&PTotlUSStkMkt ITOT 74.35 0.35 2.3
iShCoreUSAggBd AGG 119.63 0.19 6.5
iShSelectDividend DVY 83.34 0.43 –21.1
iShEdgeMSCIMinEAFE EFAV 67.78 0.50 –9.1
iShEdgeMSCIMinUSA USMV 63.74 0.44 –2.8
iShEdgeMSCIUSAMom MTUM 142.52 0.41 13.5
iShEdgeMSCIUSAQual QUAL 101.39 0.37 0.4
iShGoldTr IAU 19.27 2.23 32.9
iShiBoxx$InvGrCpBd LQD 138.75 0.37 8.4
iShiBoxx$HYCpBd HYG 85.04 –0.04 –3.3
iShIntermCorpBd IGIB 61.48 0.23 6.0
iShJPMUSDEmgBd EMB 113.76 0.51 –0.7
iShMBSETF MBB 110.75 0.05 2.5

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

Tuesday, August 4, 2020
SchwabUSSC SCHA 69.69 0.56 –7.9
SchwabUSTIPs SCHP 61.60 0.24 8.8
SPDRDJIATr DIA 268.41 0.63 –5.9
SPDRS&PMdCpTr MDY 345.37 0.51 –8.0
SPDRS&P500 SPY 330.06 0.39 2.5
SPDRS&PDiv SDY 94.21 0.39 –12.4
TechSelectSector XLK 113.44 0.26 23.7
UtilitiesSelSector XLU 60.83 1.10 –5.9
VanEckGoldMiner GDX 44.48 4.56 51.9
VangdInfoTech VGT 303.17 0.33 23.8
VangdSCVal VBR 112.12 0.41 –18.2
VangdSCGrwth VBK 215.60 0.49 8.5
VangdDivApp VIG 124.31 0.47 –0.3
VangdFTSEDevMk VEA 40.82 0.79 –7.4
VangdFTSEEM VWO 43.83 1.13 –1.4
VangdFTSEEurope VGK 53.38 0.34 –8.9
VangdFTSEAWxUS VEU 50.60 0.76 –5.9
VangdGrowth VUG 220.41 0.29 21.0
VangdHlthCr VHT 204.47 –0.41 6.6
VangdHiDiv VYM 81.92 0.64 –12.6
VangdIntermBd BIV 94.33 0.22 8.2
VangdIntrCorpBd VCIT 96.96 0.18 6.2
VangdLC VV 153.40 0.39 3.8
VangdMC VO 176.29 0.41 –1.1
VangdMBS VMBS 54.46 0.20 2.4
VangdRealEst VNQ 81.51 1.49 –12.2
VangdS&P500ETF VOO 303.26 0.42 2.5
VangdSTBond BSV 83.21 0.05 3.2
VangdSTCpBd VCSH 83.03 0.04 2.5
VangdSC VB 155.25 0.49 –6.3
VangdTotalBd BND 89.46 0.21 6.7
VangdTotIntlBd BNDX 58.32 0.26 3.1
VangdTotIntlStk VXUS 52.35 0.77 –6.0
VangdTotalStk VTI 167.62 0.40 2.4
VangdTotlWrld VT 80.08 0.50 –1.1
VangdValue VTV 104.12 0.47 –13.1

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

Exchange-Traded Portfolios | WSJ.com/ETFresearch

Largest 100 exchange-traded funds, latest session

COMMODITIES wsj.com/market-data/commodities
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Succeed in the Search

Join us at the inauguralWSJ Jobs Summit. Through interviews and interactive

workshopswith business leaders across industries, we’ll look at the employment

landscape through a variety of different lenses. You’ll take away lessons from

the 2008 �inancial crisis, advice from companies in hiringmode, tools for life

management and negotiation, how to nail the virtual interview andmore.

Fromnewgraduates tomidcareer changers to recently unemployed, theWSJ Jobs

Summitwill offer essential perspective and guidance to navigate this jobmarket.

SPEAKERS

REGISTER
This virtual event is free to all members

and their friends and family.

RSVPatWSJ.com/JobsSummit

Join us to hear from these speakers andmore.

Online Event | September 1, 2020, 12–5 P.M.

Clara Shih
Founder and CEO

Hearsa Systems

MarshaBarnes
Founder

TheFinanceBar

LeahBelsky
Chief Enterprise Of�icer

Coursera

GregKarol
SVP, HumanResources

LockheedMartin

Kenneth Lin
Founder and CEO

Credit Karma

Ian Siegel
Co-Founder and CEO

ZipRecruiter

©2020DowJones & Co., Inc. All rights reserved. 6DJ7976

.
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BY LESLIE SCISM

Highyield savings
Bank Yield Bank Yield
Phone number Minimum (%) Phone number Minimum (%)

Moneymarket and savings account Six-monthCD
VioBank $100 1.05 SallieMaeBank $2,500 0.75
(888) 999-9170 (877) 346-2756
Ally Bank $0 1.00 VirtualBank $10,000 0.75
(877) 247-2559 (877) 998-2265
Capital One $0 1.00 LiveOakBank $2,500 0.70
(877) 514-2265 (866) 518-0286

One-monthCD One-year CD
VirtualBank $10,000 0.60 SallieMaeBank $2,500 1.05
(877) 998-2265 (877) 346-2756
LoneStar Bank $1,000 0.20 ConnexusCredit Union $5,000 1.01
(713) 358-9400 (800) 845-5025
StateBank of India California $1,000 0.15 Ally Bank $0 1.00
(877) 707-1995 (877) 247-2559

Two-monthCD Two-year CD
VirtualBank $10,000 0.60 ConnexusCredit Union $5,000 1.11
(877) 998-2265 (800) 845-5025
LoneStar Bank $1,000 0.20 First InternetBank of Indiana $1,000 1.06
(713) 358-9400 (888) 873-3424
StateBank of India California $1,000 0.15 ComenityDirect $1,500 1.05
(877) 707-1995 (833) 755-4354

Bank Yield Bank Yield
Phone number Minimum (%) Phone number Minimum (%)
Ally Bank 0.50 First InternetBank of Indiana 1.31
Three-monthCD Five-year CD
VirtualBank $10,000 0.60 ConnexusCredit Union $5,000 1.56
(877) 998-2265 (800) 845-5025
BrioDirect $500 0.50 HomeSavingsBank $5,000 1.35
(877) 369-2746 (801) 487-0811
Ally Bank $0 0.35 First InternetBank of Indiana $1,000 1.26
(877) 247-2559 (888) 873-3424

Highyield jumbos -Minimum is $100,000

Moneymarket and savings account Six-monthCD
ConnexusCredit Union 1.15 SallieMaeBank 0.75
(800) 845-5025 (877) 346-2756
CFGCommunityBank 1.10 VirtualBank 0.75
(888) 205-8388 (877) 998-2265
CITBank 1.00 LiveOakBank 0.70
(855) 462-2652 (866) 518-0286

One-monthCD One-year CD
VirtualBank 0.60 SallieMaeBank 1.05
(877) 998-2265 (877) 346-2756
LoneStar Bank 0.20 ConnexusCredit Union 1.01
(713) 358-9400 (800) 845-5025
StateBank of India California 0.15 Ally Bank 1.00
(877) 707-1995 (877) 247-2559

Two-monthCD Two-year CD
VirtualBank 0.60 ConnexusCredit Union 1.11
(877) 998-2265 (800) 845-5025
LoneStar Bank 0.20 First InternetBank of Indiana 1.06
(713) 358-9400 (888) 873-3424
StateBank of India California 0.15 ComenityDirect 1.05
(877) 707-1995 (833) 755-4354

Three-monthCD Five-year CD
VirtualBank 0.60 ConnexusCredit Union 1.56
(877) 998-2265 (800) 845-5025
BrioDirect 0.50 HomeSavingsBank 1.35
(877) 369-2746 (801) 487-0811
Ally Bank 0.35 First InternetBank of Indiana 1.26
(877) 247-2559 (888) 873-3424

Notes: Accounts are federally insured up to $250,000per person. Yields are based onmethod of compounding and rate stated for the lowest required opening deposit to earn interest. CD figures are
for fixed rates only.MMA:Allows six (6) third-party transfers permonth, three (3) ofwhichmay be checks. Rates are subject to change.

Source: Bankrate.com, a publication of Bankrate, Inc., PalmBeachGardens, FL 33410
Internet:www.bankrate.com

AverageYields ofMajorBanks Tuesday,August04, 2020

Type MMA 1-MO 2-MO 3-MO 6-MO 1-YR 2-YR 2.5YR 5YR

National average
Savings 0.10 0.07 0.07 0.11 0.17 0.25 0.29 0.24 0.41
Jumbos 0.22 0.08 0.08 0.12 0.18 0.28 0.32 0.26 0.44
Weekly change
Savings -0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.02
Jumbos -0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -0.01

ConsumerSavingsRates
Below are the top federally insured offers available nationwide according to Bankrate.com's
weeklysurveyofhighestyields.For latestoffersandreviewsofthesefinancial institutions,please
visit bankrate.com/banking/reviews. Information is believed to be reliable, but not guaranteed.

Two giant sellers of insur-
ance to consumers—Allstate
Corp. and Prudential Finan-
cial Inc.—reported second-
quarter results that reflected
the far-ranging impact of
Covid-19. Allstate’s profit
surged from fewer vehicle ac-
cidents on the road while ul-
tralow interest rates weighed
on Prudential.

The two insurers’ results
show the first full quarter of
the new coronavirus’s toll on
the U.S. economy. Across all
U.S. life and property-casualty
insurers, analysts’ and
investors’ focus has been on
the costs that insurers are
bearing—and the unexpected
benefits some have enjoyed as
business activity slowed under
government shutdown
directives.

Allstate’s net income surged
49% to $1.2 billion from $821
million in the prior-year quar-
ter, as the insurer, one of the
five biggest U.S. car insurers
by premium volume, enjoyed
heady profit from fewer miles
being driven. The trend

emerged as government stay-
at-home orders took effect
near the end of the first quar-
ter. While traffic volume in-
creased significantly as some
shutdown orders ended, traffic
still remains below year-ear-
lier levels in some parts of the
country.

The mileage declines led
Allstate, and many other big
insurers, to announce plans in
early spring for premium re-
funds to policyholders as cred-
its on their April and May

bills. Allstate’s Shelter-in-Place
Payback program was one of
the first announced and ran
through June, distributing ap-
proximately $1 billion in billed
premiums.

Even after sending that
money out the door, Allstate
generated property-casualty
underwriting income from
both its car and home-insur-
ance businesses of $904 mil-
lion in the second quarter, an
increase of $537 million over
the prior-year quarter.

Early Tuesday, insurer
USAA, a top-10 insurer by pre-
mium volume, said it is re-
turning an additional $270
million in a dividend to auto-
insurance policyholders. That
brings to just over $1 billion
the amount it has refunded in
owed premiums. This new div-
idend will reflect 10% of up to
two months’ worth of premi-
ums in June and July, it said.

The Newark, N.J.-based
Prudential swung to a loss of
$2.41 billion, or $6.12 a share,

BUSINESS & FINANCE

on mark-to-market adjust-
ments of financial hedges that
are related to interest rates
and are valued quarterly. In its
core businesses, Prudential
raised prices on some prod-
ucts to compensate for the
lower interest rates and took a
$266 million charge to reflect
the long-term impact of re-
duced investment returns.

Insurers earn much of their
profit by investing customers’
premiums until claims come
due, much of it in high-quality
conservative bonds. With
lower interest rates, the firms
earn less on their investment
portfolios, and they sometimes
need to charge customers
more to make up for the dif-
ference.

Absent in Prudential’s earn-
ings release was any reference
to Covid-19 death claims as a
driving force in its lower year-
over-year results. An outsize
number of such claims was
one of the originally antici-
pated big costs of the pan-
demic to U.S. life insurers. But
deaths due to the pandemic
haven’t been a significant in-
fluence to date, insurance ex-
ecutives have said.

One factor is that many of
the Covid-19 deaths have been
of older people. People in their
working years, who are among
the chief customers of life in-
surance, haven’t looked large

in the fatality counts.
Charles Lowrey, Pruden-

tial’s chief executive, said that
more “aggressive repricing” of
products to offset low interest
rates is ahead, and the firm is
exploring additional cost cut-
ting.

This spring, Prudential was
among a wave of insurers that
suspended sales of some popu-
lar products, raised prices,
scaled back policy sizes and
reduced benefits.

Allstate said it paid out
83.9 cents of every $1 of pre-
mium in car-insurance claims
and claims-handling costs in
the most recent quarter, down
from 92.8 cents in the year-
earlier quarter. The improve-
ment in profit “more than off-
set the negative pandemic
impact on reported investment
income and life mortality,” the
company said.

Consumer advocacy groups
such as the Consumer Federa-
tion of America have decried
car insurers’ anticipated large
profits this quarter as wind-
falls that should be distributed
to consumers in far-bigger re-
fund packages than have been
generally announced.

Of such criticism and this
quarter’s robust profits, All-
state Chief Executive Tom Wil-
son said, “I don’t think it was
so abnormally high you would
think it was unfair.”

Crisis Has Diverse Impact on Insurers
Allstate’s results
helped by fewer
accidents, Prudential’s
hurt by low rates

While traffic volume increased significantly as some shutdown orders ended, traffic still remains below
year-earlier levels in some parts of the country. New York City in early June when it began reopening.
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earlier at 39 cents a share.
Shares of KKR rose 1.2% in

trading Tuesday.
Assets under management

grew 8% to $221.8 billion in
the latest quarter as the firm
raised new capital and the
value of both its public- and
private-market portfolios
rose. KKR said it raised a re-
cord $16 billion in the second
quarter.

During the pandemic, hav-
ing a “brand is powerful and
having a global presence is
very meaningful,” said Co-
President Scott Nuttall on a
call with analysts Tuesday.

KKR last month agreed to
buy insurance company Global
Atlantic Financial Group Ltd.
for more than $4.4 billion, in
a deal that will boost its as-
sets under management by
$70 billion and help it dig
deeper into a market rivals
have been mining aggres-
sively.

The firm said Tuesday that
the deal, which is expected to
close in early 2021, will add at
least $200 million to its man-
agement fees over the next
couple of years.

KKR & Co. on Tuesday said
its second-quarter profit rose
year over year, marking a re-
covery for the private-equity
firm after it logged a large
first-quarter loss amid the
market turmoil sparked by the
coronavirus pandemic.

The company posted a sec-
ond-quarter profit of $707
million, or $1.24 a share, com-
pared with a profit of $522.7
million, or 93 cents a share, in
the same quarter a year ago.

KKR, which had recorded a
loss of $1.28 billion in the
first quarter, said its private-
equity funds returned 11% in
the second quarter as the
broader market staged a
comeback. The S&P 500 rose
by 20% during the second
quarter.

The firm’s leveraged credit
business, its largest by assets,
also returned 11% during the
quarter.

KKR’s distributable earn-
ings, which reflect cash that
could be returned to share-
holders, were flat from a year

BY MIRIAM GOTTFRIED
AND MATT GROSSMAN

KKR Profit Rebounds
From Pandemic Shock

edly specialized, according to
security researchers.

A Twitter spokeswoman
said the company hadn’t re-
laxed its security controls dur-
ing the coronavirus emergency.

Once inside Twitter, Mr.
Clark allegedly gained the abil-
ity to bypass the company’s
security protections, setting
the stage for an hourslong
hack on July 15 that captivated
the world’s attention and held
hostage the main communica-
tions tool of some of the most
powerful people on the planet.

He was charged with com-
promising more than 100 so-
cial-media accounts and scam-
ming both the Twitter account
holders, and the approximately
400 people from whom Mr.
Clark allegedly received money
in a scam. Two others were
also charged—Mason Shep-
pard, of Bognor Regis, U.K.,
and Nima Fazeli, 22, of Or-
lando, Fla.—in connection with
the hack. Mr. Sheppard was 19
when he was charged Friday.

Mr. Sheppard and Mr. Fa-
zeli’s lawyer didn’t return
messages seeking comment.

The tactics that Mr. Clark
allegedly used have been
honed in recent years with re-
markable tenacity by a com-
munity of teenagers and young
adults. The practitioners cut
their teeth in the antics of on-
line gaming, where stealing
one another’s Xbox or PlaySta-
tion gaming accounts is
counted as a harmless prank,

ContinuedfrompageB1

according to investigators and
security experts.

Over the past five years, the
activity has mushroomed into
an online threat that has af-
fected thousands of victims
and led to tens of millions of
dollars in losses, according to
security researchers and in-
vestigators. And now, it has
captured the attention of the
Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion, the Secret Service and lo-
cal law enforcement.

While the bulk of account-
takeover activity flies under
the radar, it has morphed in
recent years into something
more sinister, said Allison
Nixon, chief research officer at
cyber services company Unit
221b. The most aggressive of
these hackers take online ha-
rassment to extraordinary
lengths, such as telling police
that a hostage situation is un-
der way at the home of an en-
emy so a SWAT team will be
called in, or hacking phones
and blackmailing users with
nude photos. “There is no line
that these people won’t cross,”
she said.

Security professionals and
law-enforcement officials be-
lieve the hack could have been
far more damaging than it
was, such as if the perpetra-
tors had used the hacked ac-
counts to release false news
claiming to be from corpora-
tions. Mr. Clark allowed some
associates to sell access to
Twitter accounts, including 17
from famous individuals and
companies to promote a bit-
coin scam that earned about
$117,000, prosecutors say.

Twitter says it has now
beefed up its internal security.
“Since the attack, we’ve signif-
icantly limited access to our
internal tools and systems,”
the company said in a blog
post last week.

Mr. Clark spent a lot of
time online playing video-
games and was accused in on-
line forums of reneging on
business deals, said Ms. Nixon,
who has tracked the account-
takeover hackers since 2013.
“He had this pattern where he
would not only scam people
but also falsely accuse people
of scamming,” she said. His
lawyer declined to comment
on Ms. Nixon’s findings.

A user linked to Mr. Clark’s
online accounts once de-
scribed himself as “a full time
crypto trader dropout” and
said cryptocurrency was
“pretty much my entire life.”

In an unrelated investiga-
tion, authorities searched Mr.
Clark’s residence last August,
seizing his computers and
freezing approximately 300
bitcoin, or $3.4 million at
Monday’s rates, in digital cur-
rency, according to Mr. Weis-
brod, who declined to com-
ment on the nature of the
investigation. Mr. Clark paid
100 bitcoin to authorities to
resolve the matter with no ad-
mission of wrongdoing, Mr.
Weisbrod said.

At the center of the Twitter
hack was an online forum
known as OGUsers.com. Since
its launch in 2017, OGUsers has
emerged as a marketplace
where members buy and sell
software, cheat codes for vid-
eogames and an unusual but
highly coveted online asset—
cool-sounding and hard-to-ob-
tain usernames on gaming and
social-media services.

An example would be a one-
letter account, or an account
such as @6, the kind of ac-
count that could only have
been registered by an early
user of the service—an “OG,”
or “original gangster.” Some of
these OG accounts are inac-
tive, but others are stolen
from active users.

The site describes itself as

“a community driven digital
marketplace that connects
buyers and sellers from all
around.”

OGUsers didn’t respond to a
request for comment.

In mid-July, a longtime
middleman on the site for buy-
ing and selling who used the
handle “lol” reached out to Mr.
Sheppard, who lives with his
mother in the British coastal
town of Bognor Regis, accord-
ing to an interview Mr. Shep-
pard conducted with The Wall
Street Journal just days after
the hack. He didn’t respond to
messages seeking comment in
recent days.

Both were trusted brokers
on the site for buying and sell-
ing user accounts on various
platforms, according to charg-
ing documents and Mr. Shep-
pard’s account of the incident.

Someone named “Kirk” on
OGUsers was claiming to work
for Twitter and said he could
help sell control of Twitter ac-
counts to buyers, “lol” told Mr.
Sheppard.

Investigators say that
“Kirk” was Mr. Clark.

After “Kirk” gave a demon-
stration of his ability to gain
control over Twitter accounts,
Mr. Sheppard and “lol” agreed
to act as brokers, Mr. Shep-
pard said. The group commu-
nicated over Discord, a com-
munication platform popular
in the gaming community, to
connect and discuss plans.

Mr. Sheppard said in the in-
terview with the Journal that
he spent the morning of July
15 brokering as many as eight
deals between buyers and
“Kirk,” with some going for as
high as $10,000.

Initially, the account-take-
over efforts didn’t revolve
around high-profile “verified”
usernames or celebrity ac-
counts. They were “rare and

original usernames such as
@L, @bitch, and @w,” accord-
ing to court filings.

The first account takeover
that Mr. Sheppard brokered
was for the Twitter account
@anxious, an account that
“hadn’t been used in a de-
cade,” he said. @anxious has
since been suspended by
Twitter.

As the day progressed on
July 15, Mr. Clark allegedly es-
calated the nature of the scam,
according to investigators,
taking over accounts of people
such as Bill Gates and Ama-
zon.com Inc. Chief Executive
Jeff Bezos and offering to send
people double the funds they
sent to a bitcoin account.

When Mr. Sheppard and
“lol” realized the gravity of
the Twitter hack, they sought
out help connecting with re-
porters to clear their names,
Mr. Sheppard said.

Mr. Sheppard now faces up
to 45 years in federal prison if
convicted on fraud and hack-
ing charges. Mr. Fazeli faces
up to five years in prison if
convicted, according to the
criminal complaint. Mr. Clark
faces 30 felony counts.

On OGUsers this week,
many commenters poked fun
at those involved in the scam,
questioning why they used
Discord to send text messages
that are visible to Discord ad-
ministrators, as they aren’t
fully encrypted.

Many also made jokes ques-
tioning how many new OGUs-
ers members were actually FBI
agents hunting for evidence.

“Just wondering how many
feds are actually here now,”
one user wrote on a thread
with the subject line “RATIO
OF FEDS TO SELLERS?”

—Jenny Strasburg and Jim
Oberman contributed

to this article.

Graham Ivan Clark, 17, made a court appearance by video
Saturday on charges of compromising over 100 accounts.
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Variety of
Tricks Used
Vs. Twitter

Work-from-home
rules created an ideal
environment for
bypassing security.
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HowmanyTurkish lira each
currency buys

Source: Tullett Prebon

Note: Scale inverted to show changes
in the strength of the lira
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Futures-exchange operator
CME Group Inc. has agreed to
pay a fine of as much as $4
million to settle a long-running
lawsuit with its regulator over
accusations that former ex-
change employees leaked confi-
dential trading information.

The Commodity Futures
Trading Commission brought
the case in 2013 against a CME
unit, the New York Mercantile
Exchange, and two former em-
ployees of the unit, known as
Nymex. The CFTC accused the
former employees of disclosing
private information on client
activities to a commodities bro-
ker in return for meals and en-
tertainment. The regulator later
added the broker as a target of
its civil lawsuit.

Nymex and the two former
employees, William Byrnes and
Christopher Curtin, agreed to
pay a $4 million fine as part of
the settlement. Judge Vernon
Broderick of the Southern Dis-
trict of New York approved the
settlement on Monday, in an
order that was made public
Tuesday.

Nymex and Messrs. Byrnes
and Curtin neither admitted
nor denied the CFTC’s allega-
tions. The two former Nymex
employees agreed to lifetime
bans from futures trading as
part of the settlement.

A CME spokeswoman de-
clined to comment. A lawyer
for Mr. Byrnes said he was
pleased with the resolution of
the dispute. A lawyer for Mr.
Curtin didn’t respond to a re-
quest for comment.

The cost of borrowing
Turkish lira shot up on Tues-
day, highlighting how the cur-
rency, once a darling of
emerging-market investors,
has lost appeal.

The interest rate attached to
so-called swap transactions,

which allow
one party to
obtain lira for a

short period in exchange for
dollars, reached 1,000% in annu-
alized terms on offshore mar-
kets, said analysts and traders.

The exorbitant rate wasn’t
a reflection of high demand
for the lira, analysts said, but
rather of how the Turkish cur-
rency’s offshore market has
become dysfunctional.

The spike, which began
overnight, was likely the result
of a bank or investor trying to
buy lira after having shorted it,
or bet on its weakening, and
being unable to buy the cur-
rency back, said Timothy Ash,
senior sovereign strategist cov-
ering emerging markets at
BlueBay Asset Management.

The lack of liquidity, or ease
with which traders can buy or
sell, stems from Turkish author-
ities making it more difficult for
local banks to provide lira to
foreign banks. This has de-
creased access to the lira, rais-
ing borrowing rates to obtain it.

The overnight rise height-
ened investor jitters over the
lira’s future trajectory. Investors
are worried that Turkey’s cen-
tral bank, which sold billions of
dollars in recent months in a
bid to prop up the lira, is run-
ning low on options to curb vol-
atility in its currency.

BY CAITLIN OSTROFF
AND ANNA ISAAC

Borrowing
Cost for
Turkish
Lira Soars

CURRENCIES

BY ALEXANDER OSIPOVICH

CME Settles
With CFTC
Over Alleged
Data Leaks

left millions unemployed and
battered profits for swaths of
the economy. In recent weeks,
gold has been one of the largest
beneficiaries of a pause in
other markets.

Front-month gold futures for
August delivery gained $35.20
a troy ounce, or 1.8%, to a re-
cord $2,001.20 on the Comex
division of the New York Mer-
cantile Exchange.

Richard Bernstein, chief in-
vestment officer of Richard
Bernstein Advisors, said gold’s
march is one indication inves-
tors are uncertain about
whether stimulus measures by
the Federal Reserve and U.S.

government will translate into
a broader recovery.

“The market does view it as
a good cushion,” he said, “but
it’s very uncertain over how it
works its way into the econ-
omy.”

Investors face several un-
knowns, including whether a
recent decline in new coronavi-
rus cases will hold up and how
aggressively states will be able
to stem the spread of the virus.

“One day’s data doesn’t
mean anything, but I’m looking
at whether that’s the beginning
of a trend,” said Fahad Kamal,
chief market strategist at So-
ciété Générale’s private banking
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and wealth management divi-
sion, Kleinwort Hambros.

Although the pandemic has
crimped profits for many busi-
nesses, more than three-quar-
ters of S&P 500 companies
have reported earnings, with
the majority beating analysts’
expectations, according to UBS.

Robust earnings from tech
companies have lifted U.S.
stock markets. The advances by
big tech stocks is acknowledg-
ment by investors that certain
companies have become major
beneficiaries as people rely
more on software, cloud com-
puting and social media to stay
connected and to work from
home. In a sign of tech’s rise,
the industry made up at least
50% of the Nasdaq Composite
for the first time since April
2012, according to FactSet data
as of Monday’s close.

But the tech-heavy index
showed only soft gains Tuesday
and lagged behind the Russell
2000 index’s 0.69% rise. This
suggested that investors have
questions about whether some
tech names could be over-
priced.

Facebook fell $2.13, or
0.85%, to $249.83. Alphabet
Inc. declined $9.46, or 0.6%, to
$1,473.30. Microsoft fell $3.25,
or 1.5%, to $213.29 amid uncer-
tainty over whether it will be
able to close a deal for U.S. op-
erations of the video-sharing
app TikTok. The deal would
bring a Chinese technology

crown jewel under U.S. owner-
ship, but faces significant scru-
tiny in Washington.

Videogame companies got a
boost. Shares in Take-Two In-
teractive Software, the com-
pany behind “Grand Theft
Auto” and other gaming fran-
chises, rose $9.84, or 5.9%, to
$177.52 after it raised financial
projections for the year on
higher demand for videogames
during the pandemic. Activi-
sion Blizzard rose $1.66, or 2%,
to $86.45.

After the closing bell, Walt
Disney reported a quarterly
loss of nearly $5 billion due to
a pandemic that has all but
paralyzed its theme parks, live
productions and cruise line. In
late trading, the shares rose
$6.27, or 5.4%, to $123.56.

Bond yields ticked lower.
The yield on the 10-year Trea-
sury declined to 0.514% from
0.562% Monday. The yield
marked the second lowest this
year for 10-year Treasurys.

“There’s more truth in the
bond market, and if you look at
the yields they’re still at record
lows,” Mr. Kamal said. “There’s
still a very palpable sense of fear
among investors that there could
be tail risks that materialize.”

At midday Wednesday in To-
kyo, the Nikkei 225 Stock Aver-
age was down 0.6%, Australia’s
S&P/ASX 200 was down 0.8%
but South Korea’s Kospi was up
0.8%. U.S. stock futures were
flat.

Stocks rose as investors held
out cautious hope for progress
in Washington over an aid
package to support an economy
roiled by a pandemic.

Investors are monitoring ne-
gotiations among Democratic
leaders and White House offi-

cials on a new
round of stimu-
lus. The two
sides remain at

odds over whether to cut a
$600-a-week federal jobless
supplement or provide aid to fi-
nancially strapped states and
localities. Washington has been
under pressure to iron out a
deal since jobless supplements
for millions of Americans ex-
pired.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average rose 164.07 points, or
0.6%, to 26828.47. The S&P 500
ticked up 11.9 points, or 0.4%,
to 3306.51. The technology-
heavy Nasdaq Composite edged
up 38.37 points, or 0.35%, to
10941.17.

“There’s a bit of a pause if
you will, as investors are wait-
ing for confirmation on what
the shape of the stimulus will
be,” said Lori Heinel, State
Street Global Advisors‘ deputy
global chief investment officer.
“Clearly the market is looking
for another sugar rush.”

Many investors are examin-
ing the toll of Covid-19, which

BY CAITLIN OSTROFF
AND DAWN LIM

Optimism on Stimulus Propels Stocks
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MARKETS

turns likely saved many pen-
sion funds from having to re-
port year-end losses.

The $194.3 billion New
York State Common Retire-
ment Fund, whose fiscal year
ended on March 31 in the mid-
dle of market volatility, suf-
fered an annual loss of 2.7%.

The California Public Em-
ployees’ Retirement System,
the nation’s largest pension
fund, returned 4.7% for its fis-
cal year ended June 30, while
the California State Teachers’
Retirement System returned
3.9%.

With local governments
hemorrhaging tax dollars as a
result of the pandemic, pen-
sion managers have to worry
about governments adjusting
budgets midyear, said Keith
Brainard, research director of
the National Association of
State Retirement Administra-
tors.

“They are likely to find, ‘Oh
boy—our revenues are short
by X amount and we’re just

going to have to contribute
less to the pension plan.’”

The problem is already
playing out in Oklahoma,
where Teachers’ Retirement
System Executive Director
Tom Spencer expects to lose
out on about $70 million in
state sales and income taxes
in fiscal year 2021 and $75
million to $80 million in fiscal
2022.

The roughly $17 billion
fund has more than 70% of
what it needs to cover future
pension promises to K-12 and
college teachers, its highest
funding level ever, Mr. Spen-
cer said. Though the state ex-
pects to pay extra over the
following five years, he esti-
mates the fund will lose the
opportunity to earn about
$40 million in investment re-
turns.

“If we don’t have that
money we can’t earn income
off it,” Mr. Spencer said. “You
can’t make money out of thin
air.”

previous four weeks.
“Normally we’re very buy-

and-hold, but when this pre-
sented itself we moved pretty
fast,” said Mr. Bowen of Bo-
wen Hanes & Co., the fund’s
sole manager. “The moves
that we made then set us up
for why we’re having a very
good fiscal year now.”

The $2.2 billion fund took
the opportunity to add to
holdings in technology stocks
including Nvidia Corp., Adobe
Inc. and Microsoft Corp.,
pharmaceutical stocks includ-
ing Johnson & Johnson, Zoe-
tis Inc. and Thermo Fisher
Scientific Inc., and stocks

ContinuedfrompageB1

Pension
Returns
Soar

that mix tech and finance
such as PayPal Holdings Inc.,
Visa Inc. and S&P Global Inc.

Tech stocks have bolstered
equity markets, rallying as re-
liance on virtual communica-

tion rises.
The Tampa fund, one of the

nation’s best-performing pub-
lic pensions, is up 7% for the
12 months ended June 30.

Record second-quarter re-

Public pension fund quarterly returns

Source: Wilshire Trust Universe Comparison Service
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Investors are bracing for
more defaults and disruptions
in emerging markets after Ar-
gentina’s deal with creditors
highlighted the pandemic’s
stress on many developing
economies.

The agreement to grant
debt relief to Latin America’s
third-biggest economy eased
some concerns about a pro-
longed dispute between Ar-
gentina and its creditors. But
it also underscored the hard-
ship caused by the coronavirus
in emerging markets. Ecuador
and Lebanon have also sought
concessions from creditors
this year, with shutdowns to
stop the pandemic and tum-
bling commodities prices
denting developing economies.

Many of these emerging
markets are saddled with bil-
lions of dollars in debt and
rely on tourism and exports to
support economic activity. The
pandemic is still spreading in
many of them, threatening to
make the economic fallout last
longer than analysts had an-
ticipated.

Tuesday’s moves under-
scored those challenges, even
though strength in China and
a weaker dollar have generally
boosted emerging markets re-
cently. Many emerging-market
currencies fell against the dol-
lar, with the beaten-down Ar-
gentine peso inching lower,
while the Chilean peso and
South African rand each slid
more than 1%, paring some of
their recent rebounds. The
Mexican peso also fell.

Concerns about Turkey’s
economic outlook and the
country’s options to support
its currency have also stoked
fresh volatility in the lira re-
cently. The country’s central
bank has already used much of
its foreign-exchange reserves
to boost the currency, leaving
the government with little
room to maneuver.

The moves Tuesday also ex-
emplify the recent divide in
overseas markets between
countries that are more reliant
on tourism and commodities
to generate revenue and those
that have burgeoning technol-
ogy industries like South Ko-
rea. Investors expect that bi-
furcation to continue,
potentially posing a challenge
for those who had rushed into
emerging markets in recent
years seeking faster economic
growth and greater returns.

“It’s going to be somewhat
from that theme, and there are
just some countries that have
debt dynamics that are too
high,” said Jeff Grills, head of
emerging-markets debt at Ae-
gon Asset Management.

While the iShares MSCI Ar-
gentina & Global Exposure ETF
tracking shares of companies
that do business in the coun-
try rose Tuesday, comparable
ETFs for Brazil and Mexico
fell, with investors still skit-
tish about the outlook for
Latin American economic
growth.

Analysts say coming talks
between Argentina and the In-
ternational Monetary Fund
following the deal with credi-
tors could stoke more volatil-
ity in emerging markets.

Argentina owes the IMF
$44 billion, and investors say

talks about a bailout from the
fund could involve economic
overhauls that might be un-
popular in the country under
President Alberto Fernández, a
member of the nationalist Per-
onist movement who partly
owed his election victory to

mistrust of the IMF.
“Argentina has still got a

tough task ahead of it,” Mr.
Grills said.

Traders say the perfor-
mance of the dollar will be a
factor in determining the per-
formance of emerging-market
investments after the currency
tumbled in July.

A weaker dollar makes it
easier for emerging markets to
service their dollar-denomi-
nated debt and boosts com-
modities prices by making dol-
lar-denominated raw materials
cheaper for overseas investors.

The ICE Dollar Index, which
tracks the dollar against a bas-
ket of major currencies, has
edged higher so far this week,
dragging some emerging-mar-
ket assets lower Tuesday de-
spite some of the optimism
about Argentina’s debt deal.

“We’re seeing some residual
effects from what’s happening
with the dollar,” said Mohit
Bajaj, director of exchange-
traded fund trading solutions
at WallachBeth Capital.

If the dollar strengthens
and limits the recovery in raw-
materials prices, analysts say
the outlook for emerging mar-
kets could grow even more
grim. Brent crude futures, the
global gauge of oil prices, have
hovered in the mid-$40s a bar-
rel recently, staying well above
their low point hit in late April
but remaining below levels
needed to support the budgets
of producing nations such as
Saudi Arabia and Nigeria.

Coronavirus-related disrup-
tions to commodities produc-
tion around the world are also
a continuing challenge for
many countries. Mining opera-
tions in countries such as
Peru, Chile and Mexico have
been affected by the pandemic
in recent weeks, supporting
prices for some industrial ma-
terials like copper but poten-
tially limiting the amount of
revenue that projects in the
nations generate.

BY AMRITH RAMKUMAR

Argentine Deal Stirs Fears Over Defaults

Many emerging markets are saddled with billions of dollars in debt. A Petroleo Brasileiro facility.
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Currency performance against the dollar in 2020

Source: Tullett Prebon
Note: Based on official rate for Argentine peso
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Diageo’s Mix Is Sobering
Covid-19 worries in Europe, Asia and Africa dragged sales down 23%

BP Offers Vision for
Life After Oil but

Returns Are Unclear
Company’s plan for a low-carbon future brings
strategic clarity and financial uncertainty

With the zeal of a convert, oil-
and-gas giant BP is following its
European peers down the path to a
low-carbon future. It will take a
long time before investors have
any idea what kind of returns
await them in the promised land.

New Chief Executive Bernard
Looney promised in February to
cut BP’s net emissions to zero by
2050, in a reversal of the London-
based company’s previous stance.
On Tuesday, he announced plans
to achieve this ambition alongside
a mixed set of results.

The company booked a replace-
ment-cost loss of $17.7 billion in the
second quarter, mainly due to lower
fossil fuel prices and asset write-
downs valued at $17.4 billion after
tax, offset slightly by strong returns
from its trading activities. The re-
sults were in line with those of
peers, who have struggled with one
of the industry’s worst ever. Falling
demand from Covid-19 lockdowns
exacerbated problems caused by an
oversupply of oil and gas.

BP halved its dividend, as many
expected, and said the payout
would no longer rise. Any excess
cash flows will in future be used to
pay down net debt to a more man-
ageable $35 billion—from $41 bil-
lion at the end of June—and then
mostly to buy back shares.

The company also plans to sell

Parting ways isn’t always pretty,
but sometimes it’s also the right
thing to do.

American International Group
put up an ugly $7.9 billion net loss
in the second quarter. That stems
largely from a $6.7 billion account-
ing loss related to the finalized
sale of the vast majority of Forti-
tude, a specialized reinsurance
company, to private-equity firm
Carlyle Group and other investors.
The sale brought in $2.2 billion of
cash and improved AIG’s liquidity
position—not a bad thing during a
pandemic and economic crisis.

But it did have some knock-on ac-
counting effects. Those included the
write-down of some prepaid insur-
ance assets and a loss on the sale of
assets that were tied to Fortitude’s
business. Fortunately for AIG inves-
tors, though, these losses won’t
have an impact on its regulatory
capital levels. The broader point is
that AIG continues to make progress
in reducing earnings volatility by
shedding some “long tail-risk” busi-
nesses, those with hard-to-quantify,
potentially large losses over the
long term, and refocusing on its
core operations of life and property
and casualty insurance. So investors
ought to look past the one-time ac-
counting adjustments.

Many general insurers have
moved away from businesses like
Fortitude, which provides reinsur-
ance to legacy insurance and retire-
ment portfolios, including AIG’s.

AIG also in the second quarter
began giving up some of its pre-
mium income as it starts a risk-
sharing arrangement via a Lloyd’s
syndicate for its individual insur-
ance unit for private, high-net-
worth clients. Over time, this
should help AIG actually grow the
book by reducing its catastrophe
exposure, and also to collect more
fee-like revenue from things like

administering claims.
The effects of Covid-19 didn’t

help the quarter, but didn’t totally
derail it either. Covid-19-related
losses were a manageable pretax
$458 million, though elevated
death claims also did contribute to
a year-over-year 16% drop in ad-
justed pretax life and retirement
insurance income.

So AIG continues to be noisy.
But it also is still a beneficiary of
some of the industry’s positive
trends, notably sharply rising rates
in commercial insurance. And it
now has the capital buffer to offer
bigger policies to key clients when
others might be pulling back. AIG
also noted a rebound in the retail
life and retirement sales pipeline
in July, which if sustained would
help cushion the effect of Covid-19
on mortality rates.

There isn’t much to love about
the insurance business right now,
with continued coronavirus risks
and rock-bottom interest rates. But
AIG at least has more potential up-
side than others as it continues its
evolution. —Telis Demos

American
International Group

Chubb

Travelers Prudential Financial

Stock performance of
major U.S. insurers

Source: FactSet
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As a family-friendly entertain-
ment giant, Walt Disney Co. knows
how to emphasize the positive.

The company’s quarterly results
Tuesday were certainly an exercise
in that. The quarter ended June 27
was the first to reflect the full ef-
fects of the pandemic and its re-
lated shutdowns. Predictably,
theme-park revenue plunged 85%
year over year to just $983 million.
Studio entertainment revenue slid
55% to $1.7 billion, as movie the-
aters remained shut down. The
company noted that the last seg-
ment got some help by selling con-
tent such as the latest “Star Wars”
movie to its Disney+ streaming ser-
vice.

That service is one of the few
good things Disney has going for it
right now. So naturally, it got a lot
of attention from new Chief Execu-
tive Bob Chapek during the com-
pany’s call. The company said Dis-
ney+ had 57.5 million paid
subscribers by the end of the quar-

films pushed into streaming by the-
ater shutdowns. But with the film’s
reported production budget in the
$200 million range, Disney has
some costs to recoup.

The positive streaming news
was enough to send Disney’s share
price up 5% in after-hours trading.
Streaming has provided an impor-
tant backstop to the company when
nearly everything else is going
wrong. Disney’s share price may be
down 19% this year, but it has still
outperformed most of its media,
theme park and movie peers.

Still, other parts of the business
still have a big hole to climb out of.
Chief Financial Officer Christine
McCarthy noted Tuesday that reve-
nue from the limited reopening of
some of its theme parks has been
less than expected, due primarily
to the recent resurgence of
Covid-19 cases in Florida. Disney
may be riding out this storm, but it
isn’t abating just yet.

—Dan Gallagher

Disney’s Free Pass Is Extended
ter, and Mr. Chapek noted that
about three million have been
added since.

That means it took Disney+
about nine months to reach a level
that took Netflix about eight years
to achieve. It also means Disney

now has a viable direct distribution
channel for its movies, which the
company seems keen to test. Mr.
Chapek announced plans to shift
the live-action version of “Mulan”
from a theatrical release to a “pre-
miere access” offering on Disney+.
The movie will cost $30 to
stream—a premium to other recent

Disney+ is one of the few
good thingsWalt Disney
Co. has going for it right
now.

North America, which accounts for 39% of the liquor giant’s revenue, has been one of the most resilient markets.
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It is a pity for Diageo that
America’s exceptional drinking
habits can’t be exported. Return-
ing to growth in other parts of the
world will be a fraught process.

The London-based maker of
Johnnie Walker scotch and Guin-
ness stout said Tuesday that sales
in North America fell just 1% over
the six months through June com-
pared with the 2019 period. Far
tougher conditions everywhere else
dragged group sales down 23%
overall. Management sounded cau-
tious about how quickly demand
will recover—one reason the com-
pany’s shares fell 5.5% in European
trading.

North America, which accounts
for 39% of Diageo’s revenue, has
been one of the most resilient li-
quor markets since the Covid-19
pandemic began. Americans like to
drink at home anyway: Even in nor-
mal times, only a fifth of all the li-
quor consumed in the U.S. happens
in bars or restaurants, brokerage
Bernstein estimates. And the bulk
of sales lost in these venues during
lockdowns shifted to supermarkets.
Consumers spent 38% more on
spirits to drink in their homes in
the 17 weeks to mid-July than a
year ago, according to Nielsen.

Other important markets are
structured differently, so will take
longer to return to health. Diageo’s
sales in Europe and Turkey—the
company’s second-most-important
region by revenue—fell almost one-

$25 billion of petroleum assets by
2025, digitalize operations, cut oil
exploration and focus fossil-fuel in-
vestments mostly on known re-
serves with existing infrastructure.
The savings from this slimmed-
down oil-and-gas operation will fund
two main low-carbon businesses.

The first involves selling inte-
grated low-carbon power packages
to cities and companies. These
would combine renewable power
generation with gas or energy-stor-
age backup, carbon offsets and
hedging of foreign exchange or in-
terest-rate risks. The second busi-
ness builds on BP’s gas-station her-
itage, with electric-vehicle
charging and shops offering food
and other convenience items in
markets such as Germany, Britain,
India, China, Mexico and Indonesia.

Other areas of interest include
hydrogen production and transit,
carbon capture, biofuels, and
lower-carbon energy solutions for
industrial companies. By 2030, in-
vestment in the greener busi-
nesses will account for about one-
third of BP’s $15 billion a year in
capital spending.

Exploring for oil and gas used to
be a high-risk, high-return business.
With so much about a lower-carbon
economy unknown, the returns that
could be generated by BP’s green
businesses are highly uncertain.
Still, the company has made a val-
iant effort to quantify them.

BP forecasts a return on average
capital employed of 8% to 10% from
low-carbon energy and 15% to 20%
from its convenience stores and mo-
bility business. Chief Financial Offi-
cer Murray Auchincloss said these
are based on current experiences in
these businesses. By comparison, he
expects a ROACE of 12% to 14%
from BP’s hydrocarbon investments.

The 2025 and 2030 aims con-
firm the seriousness of the com-
pany’s green ambitions. The stra-
tegic clarity is welcome, but the
financial impact remains highly
uncertain—and will do for many
years. Investors would be wise not
to count on those share buybacks.

—Rochelle Toplensky

third in the six months through
June. Europe’s alcohol market is
split 50-50 between what is con-
sumed inside and outside the
home. So long as consumers are
wary of crowded spaces, bars and
restaurants will be ordering less
beer and liquor from Diageo. The
company has already taken back
half a million kegs of unsold Guin-
ness from pubs, mainly in Europe
and Africa.

The company took a £1.3 billion
($1.7 billion) write-down on the
value of its businesses in India, Ni-
geria and Ethiopia. Around 60% of
Diageo’s sales in Africa are beer,
which is mainly sold in bars.

Diageo’s Asia division may

bounce back first. India is an im-
portant market for scotch, and
consumers there are big home
drinkers, like in the U.S. A six-
week ban on alcohol sales imposed
by the Indian government, which
ended in May, should be only a
temporary shock to demand.

Diageo’s share price is 17% off
its January high, but that seems a
sensible discount for today’s un-
certainties. A multiple of 23 times
projected earnings is still well
above its 10-year average of 19
times. Making a big chunk of sales
in the U.S. is a bonus, but viewed
from other corners of the world,
the business looks much less de-
fensive. —Carol Ryan

Diageo sales by region in the sixmonths through June,
change froma year earlier

Source: the company
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OVERHEARD
Want to get investing pros

riled up? Talk about the stock
market in terms of Dow points.

The Dow Jones Industrial Av-
erage may be the world’s best-
known market barometer, but its
clumsy construction compared
with capitalization-weighted in-
dexes such as the S&P 500 cre-
ates bizarre quirks. The latest:
Apple’s 4-for-1 stock split, which
has no effect on Apple’s value,
will move it from first to 16th
place in the Dow, according to
S&P Dow Jones Indices.

Its heavy weighting has
boosted the index lately. The
iPhone maker was up nearly 45%
in 2020 through July while the

Dow’s smallest component with
one-tenth of its weighting, Exxon
Mobil, fell almost 40%.

But what Apple has given to the
Dow lately is a fraction of what was

once taken away by International
Business Machines. As Global Fi-
nancial Data points out, IBM was
removed from the index in 1939
to make room for AT&T and
restored in 1979 to replace ailing
Chrysler.

The Dow rose from 151.1 to
841.98 over those 40 years but,
had it not been replaced, the in-
dex in 1979 would have been
23,582 according to Global Finan-
cial Data—a level it didn’t crack
until 2017.

Without that quirk, the Dow
might be near a quarter of a
million points today and triple-
digit daily moves would be round-
ing errors.

AIG’S Results Look Grim
But Represent Progress

BP's daily share price

Source: FactSet
Note: £1=$1.31
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